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Open Educational Resources (OERs) are widely available, as are guides for tertiary education 
institutions to engage with them. However, despite this accessibility OERs are not widely used. Open 
Educational Practices (OEPs) in the form of institutional supports (e.g., tools, policies, professional 
development, project funding) can facilitate OER engagement. The problem is that OEP 
implementation is complex and challenging. There is a lack of models to guide this complex 
process.  This research aimed to examine OEP implementation and OER engagement through an 
ethnographic case study of the OERu and two of its Partner Institutions. This study drew on a range 
of qualitative data, including interviews, meetings, documents, observations, and co-facilitation of 
an online micro-course. Data comprised OERu’s use of open source technology, its open 
philanthropy, and its open communication platforms and processes. I also collected data on the 
OEPs of design, development, and delivery of courses as OERs. 
 
Davis’ Arena of change with technology in education, a global and ecological framework based on 
human ecology, provided a lens for examining OEP implementation and OER engagement in pilot 
projects. The associated roles and “non-living matter” (inanimate resources) and their interactions 
across ecosystems were analyzed. Cox and Trotter’s OER adoption pyramid complemented the 
Arena by enabling examination and categorization of barriers and enablers to these processes. The 
barriers and enablers were reconceptualized as stressors that could stimulate evolution of education 
and technology in the institutions’ ecosystems.  
 
The research revealed how institutions functioned as ecosystems, and how they led to different 
forms of educational and technological evolution as well as co-evolution of technology and 
education. Some ecosystems focused on technological innovation while others focused on 
pedagogical evolution. Findings indicated ways in which the systems could work together more 
cohesively for more favorable and sustainable innovation using OER. Using the OER adoption 
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pyramid revealed stressors related to OER engagement and OEP implementation. The stressors 
formed patterns according to roles, ecosystems, and the Pyramid’s categories. These patterns were 
investigated with a view to obtaining practical information for planning open education innovations.  
 
This research contributes to the literature on open education by using an ecological framework to 
examine innovations in open education at tertiary institutions. It also provides an extension to the 
Arena framework by using the OER adoption pyramid to examine stressors found within the 
institutions’ ecosystems. This research builds on successful national and institutional leadership in 
New Zealand with regards to open licensing, open source software and open education. The findings 
are applicable to tertiary institutions interested in engaging with OER and OEP and can be used as 
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Digital literacy skills  
Digital literacy skills refer to the use of technology and the internet for communication and 
collaboration, using a variety of media, applying ethics, learning to use software, and using critical 
thinking skills for searching for and evaluating online content, among others (Bates, 2015; Erstad, 
2011; Jenkins, Purushotma, Weigel, Clinton, & Robison, 2009). 
Instructional design 
According to Chen (2008) 
Instructional design (ID) is the systematic process of planning events to facilitate learning. 
The ID process encompasses a set of interdependent phases including analysis of learners, 
contexts and goals, design of objectives, selection of strategies and assessment tools, 
production of instructional materials, and evaluation of learner performance and overall 
instructional design effort (p. 1). 
 
While the term “instructional design” is common in North America, a term commonly used in Europe 
and Oceania is “learning design” (Conole, 2013). Conole, Oliver, Falconer, Littlejohn, and Harvey 
(2007) offer a definition for Learning Design which refers to the Instructional Management Systems 
Global Learning Consortium: 
an application of a pedagogical model for a specific learning objective, target group, and a 
specific context or knowledge domain. It specifies the teaching and learning process, along 
with conditions under which it occurs and the activities performed by the teachers and 
learners in order to achieve the required learning objectives (2007, p. 114). 
 
Chen (2008) focuses on instructional designers’ processes while Conole et al. (2007) focus on 
teachers’ and learners’ roles and learning conditions when developing learning approaches. Both 
definitions are useful for this thesis. 
Micro-credential 
“A micro-credential is a proof of the learning outcomes that a learner has acquired following a short 
learning experience. These learning outcomes have been assessed against transparent standards” 
(European Commission, 2020, p. 10). In the context of the current research, micro-credentials are 
associated with micro courses, which each represent 40-50 notional hours of study (ICDE, n.d.). The 
OERu builds its courses as micro-courses so that its partner institutions can combine a suitable 
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number of them (3 or 4 micro-courses) to form a course that they can accredit. The OERu’s micro-
courses tend to take two weeks to complete. 
Open access 
Open access (or open research or scholarship) refers to openly licensed articles or journals that are 
free for downloading and may provide for open peer review (T. Anderson, 2013). 
Open admission or open enrollment 
Open admission or open enrollment to courses or programs(Cronin, 2017) reduces barriers to 
education like age limits. Open courses for credit may have a cost attached for completing an 
assessment and receiving feedback. Open courses not for credit have value in allowing for 
development of knowledge or skills and complementing for-credit courses (Conole, 2013).  
Open boundary course 
An open boundary course is a course where students can choose to obtain credit or participate 
informally, out of interest. Open boundary courses are delivered on an openly accessible lerning 
platform.  
Open course 
Open courses are courses built on open platforms such as an open Learning Management System 
(LMS), a blog, or a wiki. They may include the use of additional open source or free software, as well 
as social media. The content is openly licensed. Enrollment may be open to anyone or may have pre-
requisite course(s). Open courses can be left on the internet to be taken by individuals or they can 
be cohort-based, which allows students to build online learning networks. Thus, open courses can 
provide for open learning (Conole, 2013). 
Open design 
“Open design refers to the creation and development of potentially meaningful learning experiences 
through open and transparent collaboration among course developers and peers using open 
educational resources, open educational practices and open technologies” (Mackintosh, 2016a, n. 
p.). By using OERs to build courses, the reuse and remixing processes are intended to be efficient 
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and sustainable. The openness of the materials, process, and platform allow developers to work 
iteratively at a distance on a course and to comment on each other’s contributions (Conole, 2013; 
DeVries, 2013; Mackintosh, 2016).  
Open license 
A definition for open licenses was recently adopted by UNESCO: “Open license refers to a copyright 
license that respects the intellectual property rights of the copyright owner and provides limited 
permissions granting the public the rights to access, use, adapt, and redistribute educational 
materials” (UNESCO, 2019, p. 4). 
Open pedagogy 
The term “open pedagogy” is defined in a variety of ways, and I adopted the definition provided by a 
group that attended the OERu’s 2018 International Partners meeting: 
[Open pedagogy is an access-oriented commitment to learner-driven education and a 
process of designing architectures and using tools for learning that enable students to 
shape the public knowledge commons of which they are a part. A related concept, OER-
enabled pedagogy, refers to the set of teacning (sic) and learning practices only possible 
in the context of the 5R permissions which are characteristic of OER. For example 
engaging learners as creators of information rather than comsumers (sic) by not using 
disposable assignments. Open pedagogy may offer pathways to enhancing the future 
sustainability of OER while improving the quality of learning (OERu, 2018r).  
 
OER-enabled pedagogy is defined elsewhere (Wiley, 2017) and disposable assignments are defined 
by Jhangiani (2015; 2017). 
Open textbooks 
Open textbooks are online textbooks that are openly licensed, and thus, free for students to use. 
Open textbooks are an example of OERs (Butcher, 2011). 
Open source 
Open source refers to software whose source code is openly license for modification and ideally at 




The definition of OEP that I am using was presented in section 1.1. Since the start of my research, 
additional definitions have emerged that refer to teaching and learning with a focus either on the 
faculty’s and students’ roles (Cronin, 2017) instructional design involving faculty and students 





New Zealand is a leader in the global Open Education Resource (OER) movement, with a national 
policy on open access and licensing (Mackintosh, 2012; New_Zealand_Government, 2014), and 
commitment to improving the use of technology in open education 
(Tertiary_Education_Commission_NZ, 2014). New Zealand hosts the OER Foundation (OERF) and 
Open Education Resource universitas (OERu), both led by UNESCO Chair of OER Wayne Mackintosh. 
The OERu is a network of tertiary education institutions (including polytechnics and universities) 
dedicated to open and distance learning based on Open Educational Practices (OEPs) (OERu, n. d.-a). 
The OERu’s mandate is to develop and deliver open courses and make them freely accessible to 
students anywhere, often by involving volunteers from its Partner Institutions (PIs). The University of 
Canterbury (UC) was a founding member of the OERu and designed a short open course as part of its 
collaboration with the OERu (Davis & Mackintosh, 2013). This research aims to build on that 
leadership by examining the implementation of OEPs including those of design, development, and 
delivery of OER as courses at the OERu and two of its PIs and to increase New Zealand’s profile in 
tertiary education overseas. In turn, an examination of the findings intends to contribute to 
scholarship and practice by increasing knowledge about planning for innovations involving OER 
engagement and OEP implementation when considering a tertiary institution as a part of a larger 
holistic ecosystem with global reach. Factors identified as enablers or inhibitors in OER and OEP 
initiatives are considered as well, since they provide a stimulus for learning and evolving to new 
forms and uses of education and technology.  
 
In this chapter, the context and the problem at the heart of this research are outlined to provide the 
rationale for this work. Subsequently, I explain how my research can further the contribution by New 
Zealand to open education research and practice. This explanation reveals the purpose, research 
questions, general plan, theoretical foundations, the scope, and importance of this study. My 
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experience and personal interest in undertaking this research are described to situate my role in this 
study.  
1.1. Context 
In tertiary education, there is increasing awareness and engagement with Open Educational 
Resources (OER) which “are teaching, learning and research materials in any medium that may be 
composed of copyrightable materials released under an open license, materials not protected by 
copyright, materials for which copyright protection has expired, or a combination of the foregoing” 
(UNESCO, 2019, p. 4). There are also plenty of OERs available to address increasing demands for 
tertiary education, and UNESCO, the Commonwealth of Learning, and the European Commission 
have published several books for guiding the adoption of OERs (e.g. Butcher & Hoosen, 2012; dos 
Santos, 2019; Glennie, Harley, Butcher, & van Wyk, 2012; Hoosen, Moore, & Butcher, 2016; Miao, 
Mishra, & McGreal, 2016; UNESCO & COL, 2015). However, to make use of OERs – particularly to 
foster digital literacy skills – requires the implementation of Open Educational Practices (OEP): tools, 
policies, instructional and technological training, quality assurance frameworks and other resources 
and infrastructure which facilitate the use of OERs (Conole, 2012). The implementation of OEPs is 
complex and not well understood. 
1.2. The problem 
Despite the proliferation of and global support for OER, the implementation of OEP in the tertiary 
education sector is slow. Where OEPs do occur, challenges in planning and implementation hinder 
adoption. There are no models that guide this process while addressing the complexity of 
implementing processes of changing from commercial resources and closed practices to OER and 
OEP in tertiary education. There is also a paucity of research on the organizational cultures 
underpinning OER engagement and OEP implementation.   
1.3. Purpose of the study and research questions 
The purpose of this study is to examine OER engagement and OEP implementation - particularly the 
design, development, and delivery of openly licensed courses – and the supporting OEPs that are 
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required for them to occur such as professional development for building OERs. Additional OEPs 
such as organizational processes at the OERu and its Partner Institutions for increasing access to 
tertiary education will be examined. OEP implementation as an innovation inherently leads to the 
discovery of enablers and barriers of OER engagement. In this research, they are also referred to as 
“stressors”. The institutions in this research developed OER as different types of pilot projects, and 
the stressors encountered by the participants involved are crucial to fully describing OEP 
implementation. This is why a large part of this research is dedicated to examining them. The 
research also examines indicators of organizational cultures that influenced OER engagement and 
OEP implementation. The thesis adopts an ecosystem view to consider the complexity of 
components involved in designing, developing, and delivering a given course within an organization 
and its regional, national, and global contexts. The intended outcome is to develop models for 
guiding OEP implementation using a framework. Its role: to facilitate and shape the understanding of 
the processes and interactions involved during a past OER or OEP innovation. This type of 
understanding can assist with planning for further innovation using OER and OEP. These models 
begin to solve the problem outlined above; they offer tertiary education institutions guidance in 
establishing procedures that support OER engagement. In turn, the result can be increased course 
quality in terms of pedagogy and technology use and increased access to tertiary education.  
Main research question 
In what ways are tertiary education institutions that develop openly licensed courses implementing 
Open Educational Practices?  
Guiding sub-questions 
• What is the typology associated with the organizational cultures of the institutions involved 
in this research? 
• How are tertiary education institutions implementing OEPs, particularly for instructional 
design, development, and delivery of OER as courses?  
• What are the stressors involved in OER engagement and OEP implementation?  
18 
 
1.4. Plan for the study and researcher roles 
This research involved two phases: the pilot study and the main study. In the pilot study, I conducted 
an ethnographic case study to examine OEP implementation at the OERu. Its mission was to 
coordinate tertiary institutions to provide access to education by using OER and open source 
technologies in sustainable and affordable ways. I began a case study of OEPs related to the OERu’s 
organizational OEPs (open source technology, open philanthropy, and open communication) and 
OEPs of course design, development, and delivery processes. The findings are largely based on the 
OERu CEO’s perspective, and they include views from participants at other institutions. In addition to 
these findings is an anecdote about a pilot project resulting from a partnership between the OERu 
CEO and a participant named Wanda and my participant observation of a two-week online micro-
course called LiDA103. The aim was to identify how OEPs were implemented as part of a holistic and 
global ecosystem and to examine the stressors that arose when implementing the OEPs. I also used 
the pilot study to identify Partner Institutions (PIs) to be the subjects of vignettes of OEP 
implementation in my main study. In the main study, I continued research on the OERu. I also 
conducted vignettes (ethnographic case studies of a smaller scope) involving two of the OERu’s PIs. I 
briefly examined their OEP of increasing access to education and focused on their respective OEPs of 
course design and development. 
 
This research involved interviews with administrators and instructional designers or faculty who 
developed courses as OER. Use of the term “faculty” in this research relates to the role of developing 
courses and teaching. I interviewed them about their role in implementing OEPs, particularly design 
and development of openly licensed courses. OER course delivery by PIs was not examined because 
it had not occurred. My role in the pilot study was that of a researcher only, and it continued in the 
main study. Another role I had in the main study was a combination of participant-observer and 
volunteer facilitator in a mini-course delivered online by the OERu for two weeks. This research was 
approved by the Educational Research Human Ethics Committee at the University of Canterbury. 
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1.5. Theoretical framework  
Drawing on an ecosystem approach to understand OEP, I used Davis’ (2018) Arena of change with 
technology in education as a global framework. The Arena represents a tertiary education system 
composed of ecosystems, living matter such as species (roles within the system) and non-living 
matter (e.g., physical or digital resources, policies, etc.) associated with an educational setting. 
Faculty members or instructors and course developers or instructional designers are examples of 
roles involved in leading change with educational technology. The change is seen as an evolution of a 
system in the way that technology is used or education is facilitated. Depending on how species in 
the system behave, technology, education, or both can evolve. Alternatively, technology and 
education can stimulate each other to evolve in a process called co-evolution (Davis, Eickelmann, & 
Zaka, 2013). This framework also enabled me to explore whether change with educational 
technology could become sustainable or not in a system (Davis et al., 2013).  
 
I examined the roles and their interactions as well as the processes and resources involved in 
designing, developing, and delivering courses in an open, online environment. With the resulting 
findings, I created diagrams to visualize the matter of each institution’s system. The visual supports 
and framework concepts allowed for a greater understanding of the systems and OER engagement 
and OEP implementation. In turn, new knowledge was gained regarding system sustainability about 
evolution and co-evolution of education and technology. Thus, when Davis’ (2018) Arena framework 
is used to analyze OEP implementation in a complex tertiary education ecosystem, the output is 
information that can assist with further innovation.  
 
Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption pyramid facilitated and organized my examination of 
enabling and inhibiting factors. They were collectively called “stressors” to adhere to ecological 
terminology. Stressors both result from and influence OER engagement and OEP implementation. 
The resulting knowledge stimulated my exploration of how institutions faced these stressors. The 
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OER adoption pyramid is a framework originally developed for organizing enabling and inhibiting 
factors in categories in a hierarchical structure. The categories are ordered based on the amount of 
control that a faculty member has over the stressors versus the amount of control the institution 
exerts. I used the Pyramid to extend the analysis using the Arena framework, which resulted in the 
inclusion of all roles and all levels (course, organization, region or nation, global level) in the analysis 
of stressors. The Pyramid framework is useful in planning for OER engagement as it does more than 
assist in listing OER stressors; its hierarchical structure signals their relative importance in influencing 
OER engagement. Thus, it facilitates planning. By analyzing the stressors using both the Pyramid to 
categorize the stressors and the Arena to describe them within holistic ecosystems, I increased my 
understanding of how they influenced OEP implementation.  
 
In Davis’ (2018) Arena framework, change is influenced by the cultures of all species in their 
respective ecosystems. In a course ecosystem, the cultures refer to national cultures as well as the 
individuals’ patterns of behavior. In an organizational ecosystem, we refer to the organizational 
cultures. When referring to the organizational cultures of the institutions in this study, I pluralize the 
term since an organization tends to have multiple cultures where one may dominate (Cameron & 
Quinn, 2011). When using the singular term, it is to refer to the concept in general, or to use the 
term the way other authors did when I am citing their work. Anyone interested in leading change 
with educational technology must account for the cultures in the system and how they might 
influence education and the use of technology. To that end, I sought out evidence of organizational 
cultures of the institutions in my study. My understanding of organizational cultures was assisted by 
the typology and language presented in the Competing values framework (Cameron & Quinn, 1999). 
I used this typology to interpret the values that help to shape organizational cultures. This 
examination corresponded to the second of three levels of organizational culture as outlined by 
Schein and Schein (2016): the level of espoused values. The importance of this portion of the 
research was to demonstrate how innovations such as OEP implementation are influenced by 
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aspects of organizational cultures. I also described aspects of organizational culture that relate to the 
first level of the Schein and Schein (2016) framework, which is about artefacts such as planning 
documents and organizational structure. These findings were examined for the purpose of 
describing the context of each institution in the current research. 
1.6. The inspiration for this project and its importance 
My professional and volunteer experiences in open education inspired this research. As an 
instructional designer at the African Virtual University (AVU) for more than two years, I coordinated 
the work of international faculty members. We designed and developed courses as OERs in 
undergraduate programs and a professional development program, the latter of which I delivered 
with colleagues. Additionally, I volunteered with the OERu and L’organisation internationale de la 
Francophonie in the open design and delivery of OER-based courses. The course topics, respectively, 
were the dimensions of Open Educational Practices and the design and development of open 
courses. These experiences increased my knowledge related to the OEPs of collaborative design, 
development, and delivery using open source tools.  
 
I encountered challenges during these experiences with OER and wondered whether other tertiary 
education professionals had similar challenges. Further, I aimed to examine how the OERu could 
contribute to providing access to tertiary education. I was aware that open education alone was not 
the solution, but that many factors contributed to inhibiting access to learning (Brown & James, 
2020; Marginson, 2016). Therefore, it was important for me to uncover the role that tertiary 
institutions could play in increasing access education. To this end, I had several questions. Did the 
OERu and its PIs develop OER-based courses in a sustainable fashion? For answers, I examined the 
OERu and its PIs’ OEPs. According to DeVries (2013), research such as this is valuable since not all 
faculty who volunteered to develop courses for the OERu were able to fulfill their commitment. 




With a view to explaining the scope, this project concerns Open Educational Practices as they are 
applied by tertiary education institutions offering online instruction. Tertiary education institutions 
can describe themselves as being “open” based on various criteria. The selected institutions are 
located in developed English-speaking countries and have created at least one course for the OERu. 
The processes for developing OER described in this thesis may be easier to replicate in tertiary 
education institutions in developed countries where OEP are already being implemented to some 
degree. However, the frameworks should be applicable in most tertiary education institutions.  
 
The importance of this study is that it addresses a lack of research on institutional implementation of 
Open Educational Practices. In particular, it addresses how OEPs can be used to design high quality 
open courses for tertiary education. Through adopting an ecological approach (Davis, 2018) to 
understand the complexity of the whole system and then drawing in an exploration of stressors to 
OER adoption (Cox and Trotter, 2017b) that influence OEP engagement and implementation, I 
contribute to an understanding of how tertiary education institutions can implement OEPs. This is 
significant if organizations want to use OER in sustainable ways to increase access to tertiary 
education.  
1.7. Conclusion 
This chapter exposed the components of the current research, which launches off of projects led by 
the New Zealand government and the OERu. This chapter provided a definition of OEPs that is 
adopted in this research and that pertains to institutional actions, policies, and resources as well as 
infrastructure that support OER engagement (Conole, 2012). An overview of my research as an 
ethnographic case study was presented, including the research questions and theoretical 
framework. The research design was informed by my professional experience in tertiary open 
education, and the intended result is to provide guidance on effective OEP implementation. In turn, 
the hope is to provide students with greater access to a high quality learning experience through 
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open education. In the next chapter, I explore the role of theories and provide a summary of the 




 Theoretical framework  
This chapter examines the theoretical framework used in this research. I begin by exploring what 
theories are and how they are used (section 2.1.). I subsequently describe frameworks that underpin 
my research in this order: a theoretical and ecological framework for gaining a holistic understanding 
of educational technology innovations (section 2.2.), a framework for categorizing barriers and 
enablers to OER engagement and OEP implementation in a hierarchical fashion (section 2.3.), and a 
theoretical framework regarding values as part of organizational cultures (section 2.4.). I end the 
chapter by explaining how I applied the theoretical framework to my research (section 2.5). 
2.1. The role of theory  
Theories consist of coherently related formal concepts, variables, constructs, generalizations, 
principles, and hypotheses for explaining a phenomenon (Creswell, 2014; Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 
2009; Silverman, 2013) or for organizing information about the phenomenon to increase 
understanding about it (Silverman, 2013). Silverman further describes theories as being dynamic and 
self-confirming since they shape how we examine phenomena. Theories are used to describe, 
increase, or change the understanding of behaviors, attitudes, an activity or a process and are 
developed in relation to a given subject area (Gay et al., 2009). In my research, I aimed to explain 
how different institutions design, develop, and deliver open and online courses. The Arena of change 
with digital technologies in education (Davis, 2018) is suited to this purpose because it was derived 
from theory based on human ecology for the examination of situations where technology is used in 
education. The Arena extended by the OER Adoption pyramid (Cox & Trotter, 2017b) was used to 
gain an understanding of the influence of stressors on OEP implementation. Both the Arena and the 
Pyramid are valuable in planning for innovation in open education.  
 
Additional roles of theory are to stimulate researchers’ thinking throughout their study, to add 
conceptual richness to the study, and to inform directions for future research (Gay et al., 2009). A 
theory can also be used to inform the research method, highlight points of interest related to the 
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research question, shape the reporting method, lead to suggestions for further exploration or 
improvement (Creswell, 2014), inform practice, shape policy development (Silverman, 2013), assist 
in making meaning out of data, and form abstract interpretations rather than simply writing 
descriptions. This approach helps in condensing essential points of a study and facilitates 
communication about it (Gay et al., 2009). Bryman (1988) cautions that a researcher can be 
influenced by a theory such that data collection and analysis is conducted more as a function of the 
theory than of what the data and participants are saying. Thus, the researcher must minimize the 
effect of bias and must balance between appropriately applying a theory to design and conduct a 
study and allowing the data to emerge naturally, all the while recognizing a theory’s strengths and 
limitations.  
 
The role of theory, as described by the authors cited above, was considered when planning my 
research. In my analysis, I used the concepts of the keystone species, species, non-living matter, 
global ecosphere, national ecozone, organizational ecosystem, course ecosystem, evolution, among 
others from the Arena, as well as the six categories of Access, Permission, Awareness, Capacity, 
Availability, and Volition from the Pyramid framework (Cox & Trotter, 2017b). These concepts’ 
meanings became clearer as I worked with them in producing diagrams and tables and writing an 
analysis. As meanings clarified, biases and mis-labeling diminished. There may have been bias in my 
interpretation, since I have a stronger understanding of the roles of instructional designer and 
student than any other role in the system. Thus, I was able to elaborate more on those roles and 
interpret them in greater depth than others.  
 
To use the Arena to analyze and interpret my findings, I needed to obtain enough information about 
the species, keystone species, and matter involved in each case. The same applied to the stressors 
and the Pyramid. I needed to select cases where a course was developed as some form of 
innovation. The reason is that the Arena (Davis, 2018) was used as a framework to analyse change 
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with educational technology, and innovative courses are an excellent example of such change. With 
the OERu, I chose to present the LiDA course as an innovation because its design, development, and 
delivery processes were innovative. I can say this with the authority of my instructional design and 
teaching experience in multiple tertiary education institutions. The OERu CEO saw the innovation as 
being the development of an ensemble of loosely-coupled open source tools that support text-based 
student-student interaction in LiDA and other OERu courses. However, given my position that 
technology should be used in the service of pedagogy for an improved learning experience for 
students, I chose to place instructional design at the center of the OERu’s Arena. At IIIU and EEEU, I 
identified the innovation again as the design and development of a course because these processes 
stimulated several forms of evolution for those roles as the individuals involved learned about 
designing in open environments and for open, online learning. Examples consisted of learning to 
code in WikiEducator and coming to terms with the vulnerability of working in an open online 
environment where anyone with internet access had the potential to observe your progress. Since 
the three cases had a reach that was local to global, I needed to obtain information on how they 
each interacted within the course and organization ecosystems, the regional or national ecozone, 
and the global ecosphere. Through interviews, document analysis, and observations of videos, I was 
able to form a complete picture. 
2.2. Davis’ (2018) Arena of change with digital technologies in education 
The Arena is a theoretical framework based on ecology, and more specifically, human ecology that 
aims to support an understanding and provide a holistic, global perspective on change with 
educational technology. Ecology involves examining interactions among beings with each other and 
their environment in networks and within and across ecosystems (Steiner, 2016). The networks and 
interactions allow the different species to accomplish more than they could individually (Steiner, 
2016). In human ecology, all of the actions within a system are considered to make up an 
interconnected whole known as an ecosystem (Devi T. V., 2019). The metaphor of the Arena is that 
the faculty member’s activity in the classroom or online course is a performance, and ‘actors’ at all 
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levels include the ‘audience’ who participate in the performance too (Davis, 2018). Thus, the 
metaphor implies that there are interactions throughout the system.   
 
Human ecology allows for social theorizing to explain human agency and environmental factors and 
the causes and effects they have on humans and the environment (Devi T. V., 2019). More 
specifically, they facilitate an understanding of relationships in systems by mapping relevant past 
and current matter onto a diagram, such as an Arena diagram, to represent the known situation 
(Steiner, 2016). This understanding supports planning to imagine what could be (Steiner, 2016) such 
as planning for innovation in educational technology. The Arena framework facilitates organization 
of roles and resources related to educational technology onto a map representing several layers, 
from the course level to the global level within a system. Ecological frameworks help to develop an 
understanding of parts, resources, actions, or “matter” by organizing them and highlighting those 
that are significant in answering research questions (Devi T. V., 2019). When applying the Arena, 
roles are referred to as species or living matter, and resources are called non-living matter. Species 
and non-living matter together comprise the matter within the system. Among the species are 
keystone species, which are influential within their environment – the ecosystem. For example, an 
instructional designer who is also the subject matter expert for a course is the keystone species 
within the course ecosystem during the process of course design and development. However, if the 
role subject matter expert of subject matter expert has the final authority on course design, then 
this role is the keystone species. During course delivery, the role responsible for course delivery or 
facilitation – likely faculty member – becomes the keystone species, responsible for managing the 
matter and behavior of the students so that the course ecosystem can be stable and sustainable. If 
the course ecosystem became too stressful for some students, they might leave it. If the faculty 
member teaching the course were to introduce a technology without offering adequate support for 
students to use it effectively, it would be disruptive to the course ecosystem. Species in an 




Steiner views human ecosystems as having power structures. He claims, “Whether centralized or 
more diffuse, the most successful power structures adjust to change through time” (Steiner, 2016, p. 
22). When the ecosystem in question contains diverse species that are cohesive, it is less vulnerable 
to negative impacts due to having greater options and skill sets allowing for adaptation. In turn, it is 
more sustainable – or more capable of regeneration and advancement - than less diverse 
ecosystems. Diversity can increase with both the number and variety of species (Steiner, 2016).  
 
If two sections of the same course were offered simultaneously by different faculty members, they 
would be neighboring ecosystems forming a community of ecosystems. If one course section 
became too stressful for students, they could change their course registration and move across to 
the other course ecosystem. If one of the faculty members were a member of a professional 
development committee on the topic of educational technology (or any topic), the result would be 
to create a bridge with the ecosystem; the faculty member allows for the flow of matter and 
knowledge between the two ecosystems.  
 
As a technology is adopted in a course ecosystem, the faculty member and students may encounter 
stressors that have a positive or negative impact. For example, a mind-mapping technology may be 
introduced to facilitate interaction among students, allowing them to organize their thoughts 
visually. Students might initially encounter stressors such as difficulties as they learn how to use the 
technology. These stressors can stimulate students to change their behavior such that they 
communicate with their course mates differently. The students’ approach to learning might also 
change. Students might be stimulated by the technology and use it in creative ways. These 
responses to stressors are examples of how a change in technology or technological evolution 
stimulated educational change or evolution. The reverse can occur as well, with education 
stimulating the use of technology. When technology and education stimulate each other to evolve, 
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this process is called co-evolution. Technology and education can each evolve separately as well. The 
evolution can be managed in an effort to obtain desired results or can lead to unexpected results 
which may be desirable or not. The intention is for the evolution to occur in a desirable, 
manageable, and sustainable fashion. Innovations that can be analyzed using the Arena framework 
include the evolution and co-evolution of OER, OEP, and related technologies such as open source 
software developed by the OERu. 
 
The timing of an educational technology innovation is important. It can occur during the steady state 
of an academic session or during a transition state between sessions after which the former steady 
state is re-established. Major changes such as adopting a learning technology for broad use across 
an institution occur more easily (cause less disruption) during the transition states when the system 
is re-organizing itself than during a steady state (Davis, 2018). 
 
In an ecological framework, the complex systems are organized into theoretical hierarchies 
(indicated as nested circles in Figure 2.1) (Steiner, 2016). In the Arena, the course ecosystem is 
nested within the organizational ecosystem of the institution, which can contain hundreds of course 
ecosystems as well as support ecosystems populated by IT support staff or administrative 
ecosystems. The organizational ecosystem can be considered to be nested in larger layers such as a 
municipal, regional, or national ecozone. The highest layer is the global ecosphere that contains the 
ecozones and ecosystems.  
 
Within a set of nested systems, larger ones are expected to adapt more slowly while possibly 
imposing limits on the smaller systems within. Major disruptions can be harmful to larger systems, 
whereas the smaller systems within can re-organize more quickly and continue functioning (Steiner, 
2016). Additionally, the introduction of a learning technology can cause ripples across ecosystems. 
For example, New Zealand’s initiative to upgrade Moodle changed the way elearning occurred in 
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institutions. It constrained the institutions since some of them may have preferred to use a different 
learning platform. Within their respective organizational ecosystems, institutions could choose to 
configure Moodle in a particular way, assign a given number of IT staff to supporting Faculty’s use of 
Moodle, and offer professional development for designing courses for online learning. Within the 
course ecosystem, Faculty could choose to apply what they learned in professional development 
sessions; they could build a course containing several discussion forums and prepare automated 
quizzes.  
 
The Arena not only organizes species and non-living matter according to layers. It also organizes 
them according to five sectors: Resources, Professional, Community, Bureaucratic, and Political. As 
an example of using the Arena framework to analyze the situation above, the NZ government in the 
political sector launched an initiative with the cooperation of executives (keystone species) in the 
bureaucratic sector of an organizational ecosystem. The executives would have called upon IT staff 
from the professional sector to work with the open source coding in the resource sector. Faculty, 
also in the professional sector, could adopt OER from the resource sector in the global ecosphere 
(found on the internet) and adapt it for use in Moodle for students in the community sector. While 
class is in session, students are in the course ecosystem. When it is not in session, but students are 
enrolled at a university, the students are considered to be a part of the organizational ecosystem. 
Students enrolled at separate institutions in NZ would be in the National ecozone, and students from 
other countries enrolled abroad would be plotted in the global ecosphere. All of these students 
would be mapped in the community sector, as would their families. In short, the Arena framework 





Figure 2.1. A blank Arena diagram 
 
Therefore, Davis’ Arena can be applied by those aiming to change tertiary education to see the big 
picture and visualize how the change can affect roles (species) and non-living matter, as well as their 
interaction in and across ecosystems (Davis, 2018).  
 
Concepts such as flow of energy and interactions imply dynamism in the system, and evolution and 
change imply that events occur over time. Consequently, an examination of a static Arena diagram 
carries risks of erroneously assuming that all presented matter exists simultaneously and interacts 
equally with all other matter. This is why the Arena descriptions highlight key interactions while 
telling a story about how an educational technology innovation stimulates events overlapping in 
time and space. When reading an analysis of an Arena, one should frequently refer to the diagram in 
question. As an indication of how the Arena analyses are structured, they roughly involve describing 
key interactions within each level and across levels. Given the complexity of the systems, it is not 
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possible to describe them all in a strictly identically structured fashion. These systems represent real 
situations and embrace their chaos.  
 
This framework has been used in a recent study by Davis, Harris, and Cunningham (2019) in 
examining an early childhood center (ECC) for multilingual students in New Zealand. The authors 
mapped the ECC and associated matter onto an Arena diagram. They described relationships therein 
based on data from interviews with parents, teachers, and one librarian in an ethnographic case 
study. Davis’ (2018) Arena was similarly used in an ethnographic case study of a New Zealand 
secondary school (Farshad Nia, Davis, Cunningham, & Howard, 2018). The authors described how a 
secondary school teacher of English as a second language evolved his use of educational technology 
as he experimented with and reflected on it. His students included immigrants and refugees. In the 
study by Davis et al. (2019), e-portfolios stood out in the Arena as an evolving educational 
technology. They had recently been adopted and proven useful for many purposes, but risked 
revealing too much information about students. This point led the authors to recommend that 
educational technology companies act in an ethical and trustworthy manner, that they provide 
effective learning tools, and protect students’ information. The study by Farshad Nia et al. (2018) 
highlighted the challenges of adopting technology and the low likelihood that most teachers would 
undergo a process similar to the successful one in the study. In both studies, the Arena clarified 
complex educational situations and highlighted matter (e-portfolios) or processes (increased 
adoption of educational technology across an institution) that could inform future behaviors 
regarding educational technology.  
 
Literature referring to ecological frameworks  
A systematic review of the literature on learning ecologies examined the alignment of ontology, 
methodology, and application in a large number of studies (Sangrá, Raffaghelli, & Guitert‐Catasús, 
2019). It also explores ongoing qualitative research on relationships within the ecological system of 
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four Australian universities as they implemented OEP initiatives (Stagg, 2017). Having suspected that 
there were gaps or errors in studies of learning ecologies involving educational technology, Sangrá et 
al. (2019) conducted a systematic review of the literature to examine the design and application of 
such studies. Sangrá et al. (2019) examined 85 papers found in five scientific databases without 
search constraints on time or discipline. They noted a low amount of studies with interventionist or 
experimental methodologies - studies that intervened in the students’ learning process or evaluated 
the impact of an educational innovation (Sangrà et al., 2019). Within those studies, the authors 
found poor theoretical, ontological, and methodological alignment, which reduced their quality. 
They found that there were relatively few studies aimed at developing and implementing 
educational interventions. Thus, they called for more studies with research-based design and 
longitudinal studies in learning ecologies. In addition to the gaps in the research, the authors 
provided suggestions for including students in the research so that they can become more aware of 
their learning ecologies and increase their autonomy.  
 
A more focused examination of a single ecological framework was provided by Stagg (2017). 
Motivated by a desire to understand the stakeholders of OEP and their barriers in a global context, 
Stagg explored the application of an ecological framework for the implementation of OEP as a 
preliminary step in his research. Stagg (2017) used Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological framework to 
examine relationships among ecological systems with a view to recommending OEPs suitable for 
given contexts. This case study research involved a survey and semi-structured interviews with 
participants from four Australian tertiary education institutions that implemented OEP. The 
researcher intended to perform a meta-analysis of the four cases and advocated for openness and 
policy-making with an intention to increase engagement with OEP. 
2.3. Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption pyramid 
As reported in my literature review in chapter 3, it is common to find lists of barriers and enablers to 
OER engagement by tertiary education institutions, as highlighted by Cox and Trotter (2017b). 
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Researchers often compile barriers and enablers into lists in no particular order (Cox & Trotter, 
2017b). Cox and Trotter similarly identified barriers to OER adoption. However, they realized that, 
rather than creating lists of OER barriers as equivocal items, they could organize them. The barriers 
could be categorized according to the amount of control that an individual faculty member had over 
them, noting that the faculty’s respective institutions held the balance of that power. Cox and 
Trotter defined six categories that formed a layered pyramid. The bottom layer corresponded to the 
category where the institution held the most power (externally determined) and the top layer 
corresponded to the category where the lecturer held the most power (internally determined) 
(Figure 2.2.). The six categories, starting from the bottom of the Pyramid, were: “infrastructure 
access, legal permission, conceptual awareness, technical capacity, educational resource availability 
and personal volition” (Cox and Trotter, 2017a, p. 300). The Pyramid is concerned only with barriers 
or factors that affect whether or not OER are adopted. Influences that affect how OER are adopted 
are called “variables” and are excluded (Cox and Trotter, 2017b). While the Pyramid was used to 
organize OER barriers, I have extended its use to include stress for engaging with the OERu (which 
are specific OEP) and stressors related to implementing OEP at IIIU and EEEU. The stressors that 





Figure 2.2. OER adoption pyramid (adapted from Cox and Trotter, 2017a; CC-BY) 
In order to use the Pyramid in a way that was coherent with my study, I converted the concepts of 
enablers and barriers to that of stressors to align my interpretation of the findings with the Arena 
framework. This means that stressors can be seen as having the characteristics of both barriers and 
enablers, though they can also act as either a barrier or an enabler. In other words, the stressors can 
influence the system positively, negatively, or a combination thereof. For example, funding for an 
OER project may at first seem like an enabler, but conditions that may accompany the funds can be 
inhibiting. In examining my findings, I sought stressors that were described as such explicitly or that 
were alluded to implicitly. The important point to consider is that both the opportunities and 
challenges inherent in a given stressor stimulate evolution. Enablers can encourage species to 
innovate in ways that were previously constrained whereas inhibitors can stimulate species to think 
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creatively in moving forward with an educational technology. Thus, stressors have a dual identity of 
barrier and enabler for promoting evolution. 
 
Cox and Trotter (2016) analyzed organizational culture to examine how OER are used. They found 
that culture influenced OER adoption through the interplay of social, institutional, and individual 
forces. The relationships among these forces are categorized at the highest level of the Pyramid and 
are represented in Figure 2.3.  
 
Figure 2.3. The final factor of the OER adoption pyramid – volition (Cox & Trotter, 2017a, p. 303; CC-BY) 
 
Organizational cultures were a consideration in the current research, but in a different way than in 
Cox and Trotter’s work. Cox and Trotter combined two frameworks (Bergquist & Pawlak, 2008; 
McNay 1995) to analyze organizational cultures. The current research was planned before Cox and 
Trotter’s works were published (2016, 2017a, 2017b), and frameworks on the topic of organisational 
culture had already been selected (Cameron & Quinn, 2011; Schein & Schein, 2016). The next 
section explains how organizational culture was explored in this research. Before exploring the topic 
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of organizational cultures, I will summarize a study that used the Pyramid as a framework for 
analyzing findings. 
 
The study examined OER adoption at a Dutch university (Baas, Admiraal, & van den Berg, 2019). The 
authors aimed to determine how OER were being used. To this end, they conducted a survey with 
143 respondents and semi-structured interviews with 11 participants. The findings allowed the 
authors to uncover ways that teachers could be supported in OER adoption. The findings were 
categorized according to the categories of awareness, availability, capacity, and volition. The authors 
found areas where teachers would benefit from support and made several recommendations. 
Among the recommendations were to have librarians perform searches of OER to select and curate 
them. Another recommendation was to develop policy for supporting OER engagement by building it 
into current practices and by supporting collaborations with support staff such as librarians and 
instructional designers. A final recommendation was to integrate OER training into professional 
development for new hires. The authors also suggested that the OER adoption pyramid might be 
adapted to suit different circumstances. For their participants, whose awareness of OER was low, the 
suggestion was to place the “availability” category below the “capacity” category. The reasoning was 
that finding OER was the greatest barrier to OER engagement. Once the OER were made available to 
the teachers, they were then in a position to build capacity to use them. 
Studies examining OER engagement and how it is influenced by organizational culture  
There is a paucity of research focused on OER engagement, instructional design, and organizational 
culture. However, two studies emanating from South Africa and the United Kingdom, respectively, 
explored the relationship between OER engagement and organizational culture. The first study 
occurred in two parts (Cox & Trotter, 2016 , 2017b). The first part examined the influence of 
organizational culture on OER engagement. The second part examined the barriers to OER 
engagement in South African tertiary education. The second study examined different ways of 
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engaging with OER (Coughlan, Pitt, & Farrow, 2019) and considered the impact of organizational 
culture.  
 
Cox and Trotter (2016) began their study with a view to determining whether institutional policies 
enabled OER engagement, and if so, how: as a hygienic factor (offering structural support) or as a 
motivating factor (with incentives). The authors hypothesized that organizational culture influenced 
how policies affected OER engagement. They characterized organizations according to how tightly 
they defined and implemented policies (McNay, 1995). To account for broader aspects of culture, 
they also used an approach for describing organizational culture based on the governance style, the 
amount of autonomy individuals had, and where individuals worked (on site or at a distance) 
(Bergquist & Pawlak, 2008). Data collection involved interviews with six people each from three 
South African universities. The interviewees were selected from among participants who had 
attended professional development workshops about OER delivered by the researchers. The first 
author of this article also drew from data collected from 14 interviews in her PhD research (Cox & 
Trotter, 2016). The authors examined the impact of institutional policy on OER engagement. They 
examined hygienic factors that provided conditions supporting OER engagement. They also 
examined motivating factors that provided incentives to engage with OER. The findings led the 
authors to conclude that a policy on intellectual property rights favoring OER engagement by faculty 
members should be both hygienic and motivating to lead to sustainable OER activity. Additionally, 
OER advocates were recommended to use varied approaches customized for a given institution, 
particularly in the Global South where support structures were considered weaker than in the Global 
North (Cox & Trotter, 2016).  
 
Cox and Trotter (2017b) built on this research to examine the barriers to OER engagement in South 
Africa. To contextualize their research, they reported extensive findings from the literature about 
barriers to OER engagement in the Global North and Global South. These regions were distinguished 
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by their resource capacity and technological infrastructure. The authors aimed to identify reasons 
that South African lecturers chose to adopt OER or not and the influences on this decision. They also 
wanted to better understand the influence of organizational culture on OER engagement. 
Additionally, they were interested in organizing the barriers in a framework to make better sense of 
them by examining factors that were strictly required for OER engagement and purposely ignoring 
variables which influenced how faculty used OER (Cox and Trotter, 2017b). This approach was 
intended to allow for clear comparisons of OER engagement between institutions. Cox and Trotter 
developed the OER adoption pyramid and identified six factors that formed its hierarchical structure 
to classify barriers and enablers to OER engagement in tertiary education institutions. They further 
analyzed the findings by developing OER readiness tables to compare the three institutions in terms 
of the six factors to determine the ways in which they could engage with OER.  
 
This research showed that it is only when all of the six enabling factors of the OER adoption pyramid 
were addressed that organizational culture influenced whether an individual would engage with 
OER. However, OER engagement could occur in isolation as well, independently of social and 
institutional influences (Cox & Trotter, 2017b). Further, none of the three types of organizational 
culture in this study appeared to favor or inhibit OER engagement. For each type of organizational 
culture that they had characterized, Cox and Trotter suggested that OER adoption be planned based 
on the roles and structures most likely to support it. What strongly influenced lecturers to use OER 
was not their openness, but their suitability, quality, and practicality for a given purpose, just as with 
any other educational resource.  
 
While Cox and Trotter examined the influences on OER engagement, Coughlan, Pitt, and Farrow 
(2019) explored what occurred after an OER innovation had been implemented. This research was 
based on the premise that innovations take time for their enablers and obstacles to appear and for 
results to form and have an impact. Coughlan et al. (2019) thus conducted a qualitative longitudinal 
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case study where they interviewed 20 participants from 7 organizations individually and in focus 
groups. These people had engaged with OER from the Bridge to Success program which was for 
adults preparing to make the transition to tertiary education. They were questioned about how they 
had used OER (as primary instructional material, secondary material, or other possibilities). There 
were also 38 interviews about the development of OER and how they were used early on.  
 
The authors found that there were three forms of OER engagement by their participants, and they 
examined them using Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovations model (Rogers, 2003) to examine how these 
forms of OER engagement occurred. The first was specific adoption, which involved a single user 
who provided OER as supplemental materials for a course. The second form of OER engagement was 
preferred practice, which referred to individuals or organizations that regularly sought out OER for 
their courses. The third form of engagement was “foundations for innovation”. This type referred to 
OER engagement as a basis for implementing new instructional practices such as blended learning, 
or adding on activities, assessments, and accreditation. The authors explained how these processes 
were related and provided an analysis of enablers and barriers in going from one process to another. 
The authors noted that Rogers’ framework did not capture the complexity involved in OER 
engagement. Consequently, they called for a more nuanced method that might account for various 
individual and organizational practices as well as sustainability and changes in the OER that are used 
in instruction. They also recognized the value of organizational culture in innovation with OER. 
2.4. Schein and Schein’s (2016) Three layers of organizational culture and Cameron and 
Quinn’s (2011) Competing values framework 
Schein and Schein (2016) define culture in this way: 
The culture of a group can be defined as the accumulated shared learning of that group 
as it solves its problems of [adapting to external conditions and integration of internal 
processes] which has worked well enough to be considered valid and, therefore, to be 
taught to new members as the correct way to perceive, think, feel, and behave in 
relation to those problems. This accumulated learning is a pattern or system of beliefs, 
values, and behavioral norms that come to be taken for granted as basic assumptions 
and eventually drop out of awareness (p. 6).  
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This quote is significant in describing how culture is developed over time and experience, and 
how it is shaped by the initial conditions that a group encounters. It also implies that people 
who were group members from the start have a lived experience of at least some of the 
events that shaped the culture. This lived experience is valuable even when it is later forgotten 
as certain forms of learning become basic assumptions. Outsiders and people who have newly 
joined an organization will not immediately understand its culture. Their first encounters will 
be with objects, documents, and behaviors that are immediately observable. With time and 
exposure to a group’s ways of working, deeper layers can be discovered. Schein and Schein 
(2016) have categorized the layers of organizational culture. 
 
In their view, an organization’s culture is structured into three layers, from the most easily 
observable to an outsider, to the least visible. The first layer consists of artefacts (customs, published 
values…). While they are easily visible, it is difficult to make sense of them (Schein, 1990b). To 
interpret the meaning of artefacts requires an understanding of the underlying assumptions that 
they are linked to (Schein, 1990a). It also requires an understanding of the challenges that were 
overcome to develop the underlying assumptions (Schein, 1990a). The second, deeper layer consists 
of espoused beliefs and values (stated beliefs about how things should be). These beliefs and values 
are revealed when one asks why a particular action is habitually taken. For example, upon asking 
why an office space consists of an open plan, an employee might respond that it is in that form 
based on the belief that it favors spontaneous interactions among staff members. Such values and 
beliefs are manifestations of organizational culture, whereas the third level corresponds to the 
essence of organizational culture (Schein, 1990b). The third and least visible layer consists of basic 
underlying assumptions (beliefs that have led to consistently successful results and became 
underlying assumptions about how the group or organization is productive). These assumptions are 
considered to be unquestionable; they were arrived at by overcoming challenges and have since 




According to Schein, (1990b), the culture of a group is in its early stages of development when it is 
dominated by its founder. The culture evolves as it expands through its mid-life until it arrives at a 
mature stage where the culture is perceived as a constraint to change. The organizational culture 
strengthens as a group stabilizes and ages, and as the leader of a group strengthens her or his 
assumptions (Schein, 1990a). The culture also strengthens with the quality and potency of the 
group’s learning experiences in solving problems based on the external environment and internal 
integration. The following framework relates to the second of Schein and Schein’s three layers. 
 
According to Cameron and Quinn (2011), an essential component to success in organizational 
change is organizational culture. With the aim of assessing organizational cultures, these authors 
developed the Competing values framework. It is based on research on the values associated with 
organizational effectiveness. The identified values were organized into two dimensions of a 
framework. One dimension represents a continuum of types of organizational focus ranging from 
internal focus characterized by integration, unity, cohesion, and consonance to external focus 
characterized by differentiation, rivalry, separation, and independence (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). 
The other dimension represents a continuum of organizational preferences for structure ranging 
from stability, control, steadiness, and durability to flexibility, change, discretion, versatility, and 
pliability (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). By intersecting the two dimensions, we obtain four quadrants 




Figure 2.4. The Competing values framework (adapted from Cameron & Quinn, 2011, p. 39) 
Characteristics associated with Hierarchy are:  regulation, order, indifference, formal, bureaucratic, 
responsibility (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). The aim of hierarchies is efficiency, consistency, 
coordination of tasks, and control of employees and their time management. The means for 
developing Hierarchy as a dominant organizational culture are to have an authoritarian leadership 
with accountability measures and formal policies and procedures (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). The 
Market refers to how the organization acts: as a market concerned with transactions with external 
agents like customers, regulators, and contractors. In contrast to a Hierarchy, the rules are a 
function of external forces related to the market, financial transactions, and competitors’ behaviors 
(Cameron & Quinn, 2011). Consequently, organizations with a dominant Market culture interact 
with external organizations through exchanges, sales, and agreements with the goal of increasing 
profits, market share, and a loyal customer base. The Clan is characterized by harmony, active 
involvement, common values, and compassion (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). In organizations where the 
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Clan dominates, employees are encouraged to be friendly with and learn from each other, are 
empowered and offered professional development, and their opinions are valued and solicited. The 
Adhocracy is shaped by innovation, a view to the future, creativity, and pioneering work (Cameron & 
Quinn, 2011). Organizations with a dominant adhocracy culture adapt quickly as circumstances and 
opportunities change, which requires creativity, the will to take risks, and an ability to anticipate 
future threats and opportunities.  
 
When referring to Cameron and Quinn’s framework, researchers normally use the Organizational 
Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI). It is a survey asking participants to assess the following 
points about their organizational cultures: Dominant characteristics, Organizational leadership, 
Management of employees, Organization glue, Strategic emphases, Criteria of success. For each 
point, there are four statements about the current organizational cultures, with each relating to one 
of the CVF cultures. Participants give each statement a value, and the four values for a given point 
must have a sum of 100. The process is repeated so that participants can attribute values to the 
statements according to what their preferred organizational cultures are.  
 
The Competing values framework (CVF) has been used in studies in tertiary education. 
Chidambaranathan and Swarooprani (2015) used the CVF to determine whether there was a link 
between organizational cultures and six dimensions of knowledge management (knowledge 
creation, capture, organization, storage, dissemination, and application) and if so, whether the link 
represented enablement or inhibition. Daneshmandnia (2019) similarly used the CVF in combination 
with interviews to determine whether organizational cultures influenced information governance 
(including information security, and roles for managing records). 
2.5. Role of the theoretical framework in this research 
The theoretical framework shaped the study and gave perspectives on the findings that were 
relevant to the context and the problem. The Arena was used to increase the understanding of 
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complex relationships within and across ecosystems and sectors regarding forms of OEP 
implementation and their role in supporting OER engagement. The Arena also helped to determine 
processes that were sustainable and ways in which the institutions had evolved technologically and 
educationally. The Pyramid was used to organize the OER stressors into hierarchical categories. The 
categorization process in the analysis led to a greater understanding of the stresses and their effects 
on the roles, matter, and processes pertaining to OER engagement and OERP implementation. The 
use of the Pyramid to extend the Arena aimed to situate the stressors in the Arena diagrams to 
identify roles and matter that were most closely linked to them, and which sectors to which they 
corresponded. The result was an increased understanding of how species, matter and stressors 
affect each other in a complex and holistic system. The role of the organizational culture frameworks 
was to enrich the contextual description of the institutions and reveal indications of the espoused 
values and their influence on OER engagement and OEP implementation. The frameworks, the 
subjects that they are used to analyze, and their respective purposes in my research are summarised 
in Table 2.1. They are further explained below.  
 
Table 2.1. Use of frameworks in the analysis of the findings 
Framework Subject under analysis Purpose 
Davis’ (2018) Arena Course design and development - and 
delivery by the OERu only (LiDA103) 
Examine OEPs of OERu course design, development, and delivery to examine 
interactions across the system   
Determine ways in which ecosystems are sustainable  
Describe ways in which ecosystems can evolve or where education and 
technology can co-evolve 
Map living and non-living matter onto an Arena diagram to gain an 
understanding of how they interact with each other when implementing OEPs 
Cox and Trotter’s 
(2017b) OER 
adoption pyramid 
Barriers and enablers (stressors) to OER 
engagement 
Categorize the stressors related to OER engagement and OEP implementation 
to gain an understanding of their influence and to stimulate thinking about 
planning for further open education innovation   
Davis’ (2018) Arena Barriers and enablers (stressors) to OER 
engagement 
Map the stressors onto diagrams and tables to  gain an understanding of their 
influence on the system and on OEP implementation 
Describe ways in which the system can evolve and co-evolve with the stressors 
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Davis’ (2018) Arena OERu’s OEPs for the general 
organizational operations, including 
data based on Rory McGreal’s 
perspective and Wanda’s anecdote  
IIIU’s and EEEU’s OEPs for providing 
educational options to its students 
Examine OEPs of using open source software, open philanthropy, open 
communication to gain knowledge of how the OERu functions 
Brief examination of IIIU and EEEU in terms of OEPs for increasing access to 
education to increase understanding of the institutions’ profile and history  
Typology and 
language of Cameron 
and Quinn’s (2011) 
Competing values 
framework 
Indications of organizational culture at 
the Schein and Schein’s (2016) second 
level 
Use typology and language for coding findings about the OERu, IIIU, and EEEU 




To use the Arena, I first needed to collect data about each institution’s system at each level as they 
related to OER engagement and OEP implementation. From interviews, observations of videos, and 
document analysis, I gathered information, which I synthesized and organized according to the 
Arena’s layers and sectors. In placing symbols for the matter on the diagram, I had to make choices 
about their location. This thought process helped to clarify the nature of the species and non-living 
matter. I identified and described salient relationships and interactions as well as keystone species. 
The Arena framework accounts for cultures in a classroom, which include the national cultures and 
behavioral patterns of all species in the course ecosystem (Davis, 2018). However, in the OERu 
course, there were too few postings and interactions to learn about the cultures. With respect to IIIU 
and EEEU, the courses were not delivered, so I could not examine the cultures in their ecosystems.    
 
During my data collection process, and particularly during the interviews, I collected data about 
enablers and barriers to OER engagement. I reconceptualized the barriers and enablers as stressors, 
and I applied the categorization system of the OER adoption pyramid to the stressors and plotted 
them on an Arena. The categorization process had to be repeated several times for some stressors 
as their meaning became clearer. I also had to make decisions about where to place stressors that 
could have been placed in two categories. The resulting conceptual framework allowed for the 




To apply the Arena framework extended by the Pyramid, I mapped the stressors according to their 
ecosystem level and their sector. As with previous mapping and categorization of items, the 
mapping of the stressors took some thought and several iterations of positioning, repositioning, 
analysis and re-analysis. I found patterns in the stressors and questioned how they came to be. I also 
questioned why other stressors showed no patterns or patterns that were less apparent. The 
questioning and re-mapping continued until the findings could be written coherently. 
 
According to Schein (1990a), there are particular forms of research suited to each layer of 
organizational culture. For the artefact level, it is a matter of observing artefacts found in the 
organizational space as well as documents such as records, reports, strategic plans, etc. However, 
observation alone does not suffice to make meaning out of artefacts. To do so requires an 
understanding of the underlying assumptions and how these assumptions came to be when 
overcoming challenges (Schein, 1990b). Without such knowledge, a researcher cannot explain why 
or how members of the organization behave in response to the artefacts. To collect data regarding 
the second layer of organizational culture, Schein (1990a) recommends conducting interviews and 
using surveys to gain an understanding of customs, beliefs, and philosophies, among others and why 
particular values or beliefs exist. To examine the deepest layer of organizational culture – underlying 
assumptions – one should conduct more intensive interviews and lengthy observations and ask 
participants to analyze their own behaviors and beliefs (Schein, 1990).  
 
I limited my research to the two first layers, because an examination related to the third layer would 
have required more resources and time than were available for the completion of this research. I 
had access to planning documents, statements of the vision and mission, and documentation related 
to the services offered. Findings based on artefacts were used to describe the organizations and 
their context. The first layer of Schein and Schein’s (20 16) framework also involved an examination 
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of the organizational space and the physical artefacts therein. However, it was not possible for me to 
visit each institution to conduct such an examination. For the same reason, I did not conduct an 
examination that would have allowed me to make sense of underlying assumptions; they would 
have helped to make sense of the artifacts. As a consequence, the artefacts were interpreted 
through my reaction to and my understanding of them. This is in opposition to having an 
understanding of the artefacts in light of underlying assumptions. Knowledge of the underlying 
assumptions would have allowed me to interpret the artefacts from the participants’ perspectives 
and provide richer details of their significance. I would also have been better able to describe the 
influence of the organizational cultures on OER engagement and OEP implementation.   
 
For the second layer, it would have been relevant to use the OCAI (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). 
However, I did not use it because I did not have enough participants. Additionally, some participants 
were not willing to have the OCAI used on a large scale in their organization. Instead, I interviewed 
participants and collected data about stated philosophies and values. I coded these findings using 
the typology and vocabulary and categorized them according to the four value-based categories of 
the CVF (e.g. Clan). The result was to obtain indications of the types of cultures that were present 
and dominant in different ways (e.g., for course developers, for administrators) at each institution. 
To illustrate, terms used by interviewees or processes described in online documents were matched 
against vocabulary associated with the four CVF quadrants and categorized accordingly. I also 
suggested how the organizational cultures might influence OEP implementation.  
2.6. Conclusion 
The theoretical framework used in this research involves Davis’ (2018) Arena. It applies an ecological 
lens and is used to gain an understanding of interactions within a system in an educational context 
as changes occur with digital technology. A diagram of an Arena represents a situation at a given 
moment and must be accompanied by a description to make sense of the activities occurring within 
the system over time. In an educational system where one is attempting to create change with 
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digital technologies to engage with OER, stressors will be encountered. The stressors can be 
examined with the lens of the Arena to make sense of how they impact ecosystems and species. 
They can also be organized by using Cox & Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption pyramid. The pyramid 
helps to gain an understanding of the stressors by organising them into hierarchical categories. The 
categories have been defined according to the amount of control is exerted over the stressors by the 
institution or the faculty (and in my research, course designers and administrators too). This 
framework helps to understand the nature of the different stressors and informs how to respond 
accordingly. Schein and Schein’s (2016) Three layers of organizational culture and Cameron and 
Quinn’s (2011) Competing values framework were applied to gain an understanding of indicators of 
organizational culture. Schein and Schein’s framework categorizes organizational culture into three 
layers, from the most to least obvious. Cameron and Quinn’s framework enables one to label and 




 Literature review 
This chapter begins with an explanation of the methodology I used to conduct my literature review 
to find gaps related to my study (section 3.1). The literature review contains an analysis of literature 
reviews on the topic of distance education from 2000 to 2013 (section 3.2). This literature was 
explored to situate research on OER and OEP in a broader context. The chapter continues with a 
summary of literature reviews on OER and OEP (section 3.3). Empirical studies will be discussed in 
terms of how open educational practices have been applied (section 3.4). This research was 
reviewed to illustrate how my study fits in this field, and to explain how this literature review 
informed my research (section 3.5). The chapter concludes with an overview of New Zealand’s 
initiatives to support openness and open education (section 3.6). 
3.1. Methodology used in the literature review  
To locate the studies discussed in this chapter, I performed a systematic search using the online 
library search tools at the University of Canterbury. More specifically, I used the “Education Research 
Complete” and “ERIC” databases, and I used a time span of 2010-2019 since the topic of open 
educational practices was not common before 2010, as per the literature reviews above. I used key 
words from this set: research, case study, ethnographic, instructional design, learning design, 
qualitative, study, and interview. I combined them with each of these terms: Open Educational 
Practices, OEP, Open Educational Resources, and OER. I selected 17 articles to review based on the 
titles, the abstracts, and a brief reading of the articles. Appendix 1 contains a table of the initial 
analysis of the empirical studies to find gaps in the research. There are more studies listed in the 
table than are discussed in this chapter. This approach is taken for the sake of brevity. 
 
The remainder of the literature was obtained through searches for sources, for example, on a variety 
of specific topics (e.g., OER or OEP in New Zealand), by specific authors, or about research methods 
and techniques. These searches were conducted in “Education Research Complete” (which later 
became “Education source”). “ERIC” databases, “DOAJ”, http://openedgroup.org/review, 
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http://oerhub.net/research-outputs/publications/, https://oerknowledgecloud.org/, and Google 
Scholar. I consulted handbooks and similar collections related to my topic. The following ones are 
those that contained at least one article relevant to my research: Handbook of Distance Education, 
Handbook of Research on Educational Communications and Technology, Handbook of Research on 
Instructional Systems and Technology (Vol. 1 and 2), Instructional-Design Theories and Models: A 
New Paradigm of Instructional Theory, Contemporary Perspectives in e-learning Research, e-
Learning Reader, Sage Handbook of E-Learning Research, the International Encyclopedia of 
Education, Open and distance education theory revisited: Implications for the digital era, and 
Encyclopedia of Educational Philosophy and Theory: Living Edition. In addition, I have been receiving 
Google Scholar Alerts on the topic of “open educational practices” since early 2015. I also received 
links to articles and other resources on the topic of open education from the following mailing list: 
https://lists.okfn.org/mailman/listinfo/open-education. I searched for articles using social media. 
Some resources were already a part of my personal collection when I began this work, and others 
were suggested to me by my supervisors.  
3.2. The state of research on distance education from 2000-2013  
Zawacki-Richter, Bäcker, and Vogt (2009) conducted a literature review on distance education 
research, examining 695 articles published from 2000 to 2008 in the five most prominent journals in 
that area, including journals on open education. The purpose was to identify research gaps and 
priority areas. The articles were grouped into 15 categories using a coding system that applied 
analytical methods to increase the review’s reliability. The authors reported that instructional design 
and educational technology (including OER, which was mentioned briefly) were consistently popular 
topics throughout 2000-2008. Also, research on innovation was lacking, and there was a demand for 
qualitative research. Building on the work of Zawacki-Richter et al., 2009, Bozkurt et al. (2015) 
conducted a broader literature analysis for 2009-2013 using the same 15 categories. However, 
Bozkurt et al. (2015) included two additional journals and conducted more analyses, possibly due to 
the availability of more advanced techniques and technologies. The methods for reviewing and 
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coding the articles were measured by the authors as reliable (Bozkurt et al., 2015) and data were 
reported rigorously. Their findings included a continued high rate of publication about educational 
technology and instructional design. OER had the greatest number of hits among selected terms, and 
“instructional design” was ranked the sixth most common term. However, “open educational 
practices” were never mentioned, indicating the rarity of this term. Qualitative research comprised 
approximately half of the research methods and was declining. Case studies comprised 66% of 
research designs. Among the types of participants, faculty were 10%, and administrators, 4%. This 
means that my own research, aside from case study work, would fill a gap in terms of research 
methods combined with the type of research subject.  
3.3. Literature reviews and a meta-analysis on open education, OER, and OEP 
Several literature reviews and a meta-analysis have been conducted on different aspects of OER and 
OEP with varying methods and aims. Wiley, Bliss, and McEwen (2014) conducted a literature review 
as an overview of research aiming to define terms such as “OER,” “open,” and “CC licenses.” They 
also examined how to develop and share OER, and the advantages and disadvantages of OER. Wiley 
is widely known globally in the OER community. Lesser-known authors conducted a similarly themed 
literature review of a much smaller scope (Al Abri & Dabbagh, 2018), effectively updating the 
literature by Wiley et al. They outlined the emergence of OER and examined ten empirical OER 
studies pertaining to K-12 and tertiary education. They revealed slow progress and a broadening of 
research interests in OER since Wiley et al.’s (2014) review.  A meta-analysis of OER adoption in 25 
German institutions at various education levels was conducted by Otto (2019). His aim was to 
compile the lessons learned regarding OER adoption and provide recommendations for the design 
and adaptation of OER. Two more literature reviews reduced the emphasis on OER and increased 
emphasis on OEP. The first was by Bozkurt, Koseoglu, and Singh (2018), who analyzed literature to 
determine trends regarding publications including terms related to open education. The second, by 
Cronin and MacLaren (2018), examined OER and OEP; changing perceptions of OEP; and definitions 
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of OEP focusing on teaching and learning practices, open scholarship, open pedagogy, and open 
teaching.  
 
In their reviews of OER, Wiley et al. (2014) and Al Abri and Dabbagh (2018) noted benefits of OER 
such as lower costs for students but did not identify clear pedagogical benefit to using OER. Hilton 
(2016) made similar conclusions in his literature review on open textbooks. Otto (2019) observed 
that increased awareness of OER associated with self-directed learning was beneficial in that it 
exposed instructors to forms of learning that were new to them. Al Abri and Dabbagh (2018) found 
additional benefits: the adaptability of OER and their potential to foster engagement in OER 
communities which resulted in increased trust in OER use. They also found that, to take greater 
advantage of OER, it is important to consider open pedagogy and its role among other forms of 
pedagogy; OER engagement in open environments will not necessarily be the best approach in every 
learning situation. According to the revised Bloom’s taxonomy, the task of creation represents the 
highest level of thinking (L. W. Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001). Other forms of pedagogy can be used 
for tasks associated with the other levels of thinking. Thus, faculty can think of how different 
pedagogies or learning theories work together within a system when designing and developing a 
course or a full program.  
 
Al Abri and Dabbagh (2018), Otto (2019), and Wiley et al. (2018) also examined barriers to OER 
engagement. Barriers included the difficulty of discovering OER, poor curation of OER despite using 
rating systems and search tools, and the low perception of OER quality (Wiley et al., 2014; Al Abri 
and Dabbagh, 2018). Otto (2019) found resistance to OER was linked to concerns about legal issues 
and application of Creative Commons licenses. Al Abri and Dabbagh (2018) described further 
challenges such as providing feedback aimed at improving OER and of replacing OER with higher 
quality versions. Additionally, Wiley et al. found that repositories and referatories (sites that direct 
the searcher to desired OER) were difficult to sustainably maintain and fund. The reviews also 
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highlighted barriers of modifying or remixing OER due to low technological skills (Wiley et al., 2014) 
or poor knowledge regarding OER (Wiley et al., 2014; Al Abri and Dabbagh, 2018). Wiley et al. (2014) 
found barriers for course developers whose culture and language were poorly served by OER. These 
authors also described a barrier they called the remix problem, whereby the context of an OER is too 
unclear for others to use it.  
 
Literature reviews were provided by Bozkurt et al. (2018) and Cronin and MacLaren (2018). Bozkurt 
et al. (2018) undertook lexical and social network analyses to examine the development of OER and 
OEP trends over time. Examples of analyzed topics are subject areas and country distribution. The 
research showed that studies on OEP started in 2007 and that articles containing at least one of the 
terms “open education”, “open learning”, “OER”, and “OEP” were published increasingly from 2009. 
The majority of the studies were conducted in developed countries. Cronin and MacLaren (2018) 
also noted a dominance of research on OER and open textbooks. Consequently, they examined 
empirical studies on OEP. They described foundational studies on OEP and changes that occurred in 
the literature since they were published, such as changing perceptions of openness. They indicated 
that some researchers viewed OER and OEP as being necessarily coupled, while others felt that OEP 
did not need to be rooted in OER. They found that open pedagogy was discussed in a similar way: it 
could be necessarily coupled with OER as in “OER-enabled pedagogy” (Wiley, 2017) or could take on 
broader meanings. An example of OER-enabled pedagogy consisted of students collaboratively or 
individually seeking out openly licensed materials, combining them, adapting the materials to a new 
context and adding their own creations, then publishing it online. The defining characteristics of 
OER-enabled pedagogy are the 5Rs. Out of these four literature reviews, none of them referred to 
instructional design processes of OER.  
 
In reflecting on the literature in this section, a number of gaps were identified. Wiley et al. 
concluded that there were gaps in research regarding policies for OER and open assessment for 
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formative and summative assessment. Al Abri and Dabbagh (2018) called for research on 
perceptions of stakeholders who have worked with faculty on OER projects so that instructional 
designers can develop improved OER development processes. In addition, they suggested an 
increase in qualitative studies about the impact of OER on teaching and learning through pedagogies 
enabled by OER. Bozkurt et al.’s (2018) literature review showed that a common theme was barriers 
to OER engagement, and that there was insufficient research on OEPs. Bozkurt et al. (2018) observed 
a shift from research on developing OERs to research on implementing OEPs (a shift from Phase 1 to 
Phase 2 as per Ehlers (2011). Bozkurt et al. also indicated that there was a need for research on OEP. 
This work highlights a gap that the current research aims to fill. The gaps that Cronin and MacLaren 
found were in the research on diversity and inequality in open education as well as networked 
learning and connected learning in open education. This thesis endeavours to address these 
identified gaps by adopting a qualitative approach exploring the role of instructional design in 
particular in relation to OEPs and OER. It touches on networked and connected learning through 
open source social media tools used in the OERu’s Next Generation Digital Learning Environment 
(NGDLE). A NGDLE is an open, integrated system of communication-enabling tools offered as an 
alternative to a LMS. An additional gap that these reviews did not address pertained to students’ 
perceptions of learning in an open environment as indicated in the literature (Waycott, Sheard, 
Thompson, & Clerehan, 2013; Waycott, Thompson, Sheard, & Clerehan, 2017). This research will 
briefly explore this point by observing students in an openly licensed two-week course offered by 
the OERu. 
 
Additional literature reviews on particular aspect of OERs such as reusability (Chiappe & Arias, 2015), 
open textbooks (Hilton, 2016), OER repositories (Atenas & Havemann, 2014; Clements, Pawlowski, & 
Manouselis, 2015) and the impact of projects in open development in lower- and middle income 
countries (Bentley & Chib, 2016) were considered. In addition, there are several guides published by 
UNESCO and the Commonwealth of Learning regarding the adoption of OERs in tertiary education 
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(Butcher & Hoosen, 2012; Glennie et al., 2012; Hoosen et al., 2016; Miao et al., 2016; UNESCO & 
COL, 2015) as well as other guides on similar topics from other publishers on open design (Bates, 
2015; Conole, 2013), creating course templates to facilitate cultural adaptation of OERs (Wolfenden, 
Buckler, & Keraro, 2012), the use of CC licenses, (Hilton III, Wiley, Stein, & Johnson, 2010), 
Compendium LD, a tool for visualising open course design, (Conole et al., 2008) and Cloudworks, a 
site for sharing OERs and other resources (Conole & Wills, 2013). However, while the articles 
covered topics about OER and OEP, they did not focus on instructional design of OER. None of the 
guides or non-empirical studies provided a model for an integrated, holistic ensemble of practices 
supporting OER development.  
3.4. Overview of the empirical literature 
The topics covered in this overview are awareness of OER and motivations, barriers, and enablers to 
OER engagement; professional development on engaging with OER; and perceptions of OEP. Further 
studies are reviewed on the topic of the impact of organizational cultures on OER engagement and 
on the topic of ecological frameworks. Further, I provide a summary of the points that informed my 
research design.  
Research on awareness of and engagement with OERs 
Several studies have explored how OERs were used, which indicated the extent of OEP 
implementation. OER use in various institutions in international projects was described by Murphy 
(2013) and OPAL (2011). OER use or creation in a single institution was described by McKerlich, Ives, 
and McGreal (2013); De Hart, Chetty, and Archer (2015); and Rolfe (2012). There were two different 
approaches taken in the literature. For example, Murphy, OPAL, and Rolfe referred to open 
educational practices along with OER use, while McKerlich et al. (2013), De Hart et al. (2015) 
referred to OER use and creation without mentioning OEPs. 
 
OPAL (2011) was the Open Education Quality Initiative which existed from 2010 to 2011 as an inter-
organizational project that promoted a shift its focus from what it called Phase 1 (OER access) to 
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Phase 2 (the use of OER in the practice of teaching and learning or OEP). OPAL produced a non-peer-
reviewed study consisting of a survey with 470 respondents, including policy makers, administrators, 
faculty members, and students from tertiary education institutions across Europe. The purpose of 
the survey was to investigate multiple perspectives of OER adoption and OEP implementation while 
advocating for their increased use as well as quality and innovation in OEP. Major relevant 
conclusions included the following: OERs were slow in being adopted because of a lack of supportive 
policies and institutional support; networks across institutions strongly supported OER-based 
initiatives; quality assurance was required for OER-based materials; Open Educational Practice 
implementation was successful in institutions that supported innovation, and OEPs in turn 
stimulated innovation such as instructional changes.  
 
In a worldwide survey with 110 respondents Murphy (2013) examined the global progress in 
implementing OEPs while comparing member and non-member institutions of the OERu. This 
research consisted of a needs analysis within a larger ongoing project evaluation led by the OERu 
(OERu, 2014b). The respondents occupied a wide variety of roles (nearly half were lecturers, course 
designers, or in similar roles) at a variety of types of tertiary institutions. Universities made up 68% 
of the 83 institutions. Nineteen respondents were at member institutions of the OERu. Among the 
findings were a high awareness of OERs (78% of the respondents) high interest in OERs (92%) and 
high interest in the OERu (92%). These highly positive responses likely resulted from the recruitment 
method: most respondents were reached using mailing lists about OERs. However, there was low 
involvement in OEPs and less than 25% of respondents reported that their universities used or 
created OERs. Furthermore, members and non-members of the OERu did the following actions 
roughly equally frequently: create OERs, collaborate with other institutions to create OERs, and use 
OERs created by other institutions. However, OERu members were more likely to provide courses 
made entirely of OERs and were more interested in eventually providing assessment services for 
OER-based courses. The greatest barriers to implementing the OERu model or similar open 
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education projects, among a list of thirteen options, were the lack of available staff and volunteers, 
the cost of redeveloping courses, and a lack of integration with existing work processes. These 
barriers were similar to the most common barriers reported by OPAL (2011), “1) Lack of institutional 
support; 2) Lack of technological tools; 3) Lack of skills and time of users; 4) Lack of quality or fitness 
of OER; 5) Personal issues (lack of trust and time)” (2011, p. 8). To overcome these barriers, Murphy 
(2013) recommended that tertiary education institutions provide leadership for integrating open 
educational practices into their policies and that they dedicate funds and human resources to open 
education initiatives within their institutions. 
 
Murphy reported some limitations to her study, including the one mentioned about recruiting 
respondents largely using mailing lists about OERs. Other limitations were that the respondents 
were not necessarily aware of all the activities going on at their institutions regarding OERs, and a 
large proportion of the respondents - nearly half - were from the UK. A limitation not noted by 
Murphy was that she did not include “low quality of OER” among the response options in her 
question about barriers to using OERs. This occurred despite this barrier being known and reported 
earlier by OPAL (2011) as being among the top five barriers to OER use. For a worldwide study, a 
sample of 110 people seems to be small, especially when half of the respondents were from one 
country. This research would have been more credible with more respondents, if they were 
distributed roughly equally throughout the world, and if they had been recruited by targeting groups 
that didn’t necessarily know about OERs. The findings could have also been made more credible by 
conducting interviews with a small portion of the respondents and by obtaining documentation on 
policies regarding OEP plans and implementation from the participants’ institutions. Considering 
that the study was diverse on many levels (type of profession of the respondents, type of institution, 




It is helpful that research similar to that of Murphy’s (2013) has been carried out on a smaller scale, 
at different institutions by De Hart et al. (2015), McKerlich et al. (2013), and Rolfe (2012). Rolfe 
(2012) used a survey with 50 respondents (16% of the staff membership) from a UK-based university 
to explore awareness and attitudes related to OER. The survey was developed based on findings 
from preliminary semi-structured interviews with six members of staff from the same university. 
McKerlich et al. developed a 22-question anonymous survey that they called the OER Readiness 
Survey. It was the sole source of data in the study. It was used to collect self-reported data to 
determine the extent to which OERs were adopted and created by staff at Athabasca University and 
to determine their attitudes towards OER. A second purpose of this research was to pilot the survey 
for measuring adoption of OERs so that it could be used for similar research in the future. These 
authors obtained 154 responses out of approximately 1300 staff members at Athabasca University. 
One of the authors, McGreal, had been a major proponent of OER and in 2013 became a 
UNESCO/COL Chair of OER. Thus, this research was informed by experience and awareness of global 
OER issues.  
 
 
De Hart et al. (2015) conducted research that was similar to, though more rigorous, than that of 
McKerlich et al. De Hart et al. used a survey containing both closed-ended and open-ended 
questions to examine the awareness, use, and creation of OERs by staff at the University of South 
Africa (UNISA), knowledge about copyright and open licenses, barriers to OER use, and OEP 
implementation. The construction of some questions tested whether the participants understood 
what OERs were by having to prove it, rather than using the less rigorous self-reporting of McKerlich 
et al. In addition, De Hart et al. (2015) used Rogers’ (2003) Five stages of the innovation adoption 
process as a way to describe the extent of OER use at UNISA. De Hart et al. also provided a lengthy 
description of UNISA’s context, while McKerlich et al. did not. This information is available elsewhere 




Based on Rolfe’s (2012) survey, nine respondents were aware of OER and a similar number were 
aware of repositories for OER. Staff felt comfortable borrowing resources and sharing resources with 
colleagues - but not with a wider audience. McKerlich et al.’s survey revealed that 41% of the 154 
respondents used OERs, and 37% created OERs. Similarly, De Hart et al. (2015) found that a high 
percentage of respondents were active in categories of OER use: accessing OER (74,1% of their 483 
respondents), redistribution of OER (49,9%), re-using OER (49,9%), and contribution to the OER 
community: revision of OER (35,0%), remixing OER (36,7%), and developing new OER (31,0%). Similar 
to Murphy (2013), McKerlich et al. cautioned that their results should be interpreted knowing that 
the 154 respondents were likely to know more about OERs than the remainder of the total 
population of 1300 people of their study. De Hart et al. did not report any limitations, so no bias was 
revealed. Still, the evidence was not strong enough for the values of OER to be taken as 
representative of the entire institution in either study.  
 
In terms of the factors considered to increase or lower barriers to OER use, McKerlich et al (2013) 
found that recognition was the least important motivator for using OER. The authors attempted to 
explain this finding by supposing that OER users were intrinsically motivated or that they didn’t 
expect recognition for OER use. The authors saw intrinsic motivation as an emotional attachment to 
OER. Brief interviews with respondents might have helped to reveal their motivations. In contrast to 
McKerlich et al.’s findings regarding motivation, De Hart et al. found that a lack of incentives and 
recognition valuable for promotions were barriers to OER use and creation.  
 
 
Rolfe’s (2012) survey revealed that barriers to OER engagement included concerns about job 
security, formal recognition for OER production, and low confidence in skills for engaging with OER. 
McKerlich et al. (2013) found that respondents would be most likely to use and create OERs if the 
following factors, presented in decreasing order of importance, were addressed: academic quality; 
having time to find, review, and select OER; having greater knowledge about OER, and having 
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support for course creation teams. The most important barriers as found by De Hart et al. (2015) 
were, in decreasing order of importance, the lack of adequate ICT infrastructure (this study was 
done in a developing country), difficulty finding suitable or high quality OER, and concern about 
copyright, which was a specific concern regarding knowledge about OER, a barrier identified by 
McKerlich as indicated above. Concerns regarding OER quality were not necessarily founded since it 
was not clear whether all respondents in each study had used any particular method or framework 
to evaluate OERs.  
 
According to Rolfe’s (2012) survey, enablers to using OER were: IT and technical support; 
professional development about open licensing; and clarifying whether the university, the faculty, or 
the individual held intellectual property rights. For OER engagement to occur sustainably, Rolfe 
proposed that the university develop clear policies and provide professional development. She also 
emphasized the role of organizational culture in making sustainable changes. To enable OER 
adoption, McKerlich et al (2013) proposed enablers similar to those of Rolfe’s, though they made no 
mention of organizational culture. They recommended that OER policies at the institutional level 
encourage and support faculty by implementing pro-OER policies and providing services (e.g., 
training and technical assistance) and infrastructure to support OER use. The authors also suggested 
that course development teams might focus on course assembly based on OERs rather than course 
development from scratch. The proposed solutions of De Hart et al. (2015) did not mention 
organizational culture either. Rather, they focused more on providing faculty with training than time. 
The training could cover skills in searching for OER in repositories and elsewhere, searching for high 
quality OER on the basis of criteria agreed upon by the university community of OER users, and on 
the evaluation of OER. 
Professional development about OER engagement 
In exploring engagement with OER and OEP, research about formal professional development 
(Karunanayaka, Naidu, Rajendra, & Ratnayake, 2015, 2017) and informal social learning (Schreurs et 
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al., 2014) is considered. Karunanayaka et al. (2015) indicated that they valued OER promotion but 
were interested in professional development for OER innovation and use where appropriate. To this 
end, they developed a holistic program. It was a program where participants learned not only about 
OER, where to find them, how to license them, and how to design them. They also learned how to 
integrate them in online education through open educational practices. These authors developed a 
highly structured six-month program and conducted a case study to examine how participants 
learned about OER engagement with questionnaires, a mapping exercise, analysis of discussion posts 
and self-reflections, and focus groups. The professional development (PD) program involved a 
variety of reflective tasks and discussion forums which may have been too numerous for the course 
time frame because some participants dropped out of the PD due to the workload. Participants 
reported that they needed more time to successfully complete higher-level thinking tasks. Of the 35 
who began the PD, 10 finished it, and all reported enjoying it. Many participants reported that their 
self-confidence with regards to OER engagement had increased, and reflection and discussion 
activities enhanced the learning for those who had time to complete them. This study did not use a 
theoretical framework to examine the role of institutional policies and practices. Rather, it provided 
a richly detailed model for professional development on OER complete with a purposeful and 
engaging sequence of learning activities and examples of participants’ work. The study included a 
summary of participant feedback for improving subsequent professional development programs. 
Though the authors did not refer to organizational culture, they highlighted some values by 
indicating the importance of the participants’ enjoyment of the training.  
 
The study above was followed by another with a focus on reflective practices and scenario-based 
learning (Karunanayaka et al., 2017) in PD that can be a model for others to adopt or adapt. The 
researchers found that the course’s highly structured format with specific types of reflective 
practices at particular points enhanced reflection. This approach improved the participants’ “critical 
thinking, creativity, collaborative learning as well as self-esteem, and helped promote a shift towards 
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open education practices” (Karunanayaka et al., 2017, p. 157). This quote is significant in that it 
revealed specific types of learning and personal development that occurred when using this type of 
professional development. Such findings about PD based on OER and OEP can help to design courses 
that are more effective and satisfying. They also demonstrated the type of work involved when 
tertiary education lecturers want to learn about OER so that they can engage with them.  
 
A different approach to engagement was explored by Schreurs et al. (2014) who sought to learn 
about OEP and how people who implemented OEP collaborated and shared knowledge so that they 
could provide examples for organizations and individuals to use as models. Schreurs et al. suggested 
that sustainable OEPs were the result of strong collaborations among institutions and individuals. 
The authors conducted interviews with 3 people at each of 6 OEP initiatives and used a theoretical 
framework based on the concepts of communities of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991), networks of 
practice (through inter-institutional interactions) and teams. The research showed that within a 
given initiative, interactions took on configurations varying in structure and formality. In addition, 
different configurations allowed for different types of learning. Social configurations within an 
institution were more formal and hierarchical, while more informal ones were self-directed. 
Additionally, networks of practice allowed for knowledge sharing that filled gaps in intra-institutional 
know-how which was valuable given the fast advancement of educational technology. Indeed, the 
inter-institutional interactions often stimulated changes in the use of technologies for sharing 
knowledge. Additionally, communities led by a coordinator through heavy interaction were more 
sustainable and effective. Further, communities that developed a shared identity and shared values 
regarding learning were more sustainable. In initiatives focused on OER development, a key element 
of productivity was the initiative shown by individuals (champions) along with institutional support. 
Schreurs et al. (2014) recommended that participants of online networks strengthen their 
community and enable learning by periodically meeting face-to-face and by developing trust, 
openness, and a sense of safety with each other. Thus, while they did not analyze organizational 
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culture, they did highlight actions beneficial for strengthening knowledge-sharing networks, which 
can inform initiatives desiring to engage with OER and OEP about the type of organizational culture 
to build. Further, these authors examined patterns of behavior and analyzed values that promoted 
collaboration.  
Perceptions regarding OEP 
In endeavouring to understand OEPs, I unpacked the findings of three studies, which explored the 
perceptions and models of OEP in tertiary education and the forms of knowledge that shaped the 
understanding of OEP. These studies explored how faculty learned how to engage with OER and OEP 
(Hood & Littlejohn, 2017; Kaatrakoski, Littlejohn, & Hood, 2017), the development of a model to 
stimulate thinking about instructors’ roles when implementing OEP (Cronin 2017) and the 
development of a model for stimulating thinking to enable tertiary education faculty to shift towards 
OEP in meaningful ways (Paskevicius 2017).  
  
Given the context that the OER community tended to focus on OER production and that the 
community was shifting from promoting OER access to implementing OEP as per Kaatrakoski et al. 
(2017), these authors sought to increase understanding of what OERs added to teaching and 
learning. This work was conducted in the context of the European Commission’s prioritization of OER 
to adapt tertiary education to prepare students for ever-changing skill and knowledge requirements 
in society (Hood & Littlejohn, 2017). As in the study by Schreurs et al (2014), Kaatrakoski et al. (2017) 
recognized the role of both individuals and their institutions in OER and OEP engagement. 
Kaatrakoski et al. (2017) surveyed 521 European educators and used semi-structured interviews to 
follow up with 30 participants. Findings regarding how the participants engaged with OER and OEP 
indicated that they tended to implement their habitual practices rather than make use of the full 
opportunities that OER and OEP offered. In other words, there was a lag in the evolution of 
educational practices with respect to the technological evolution. This lag was exacerbated when the 
context did not support change, and the importance of organizational change in addressing this lag 
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was described as critical by the authors. Thus, Kaatrakoski et al. (2017) recommended that 
individuals and organizations evolve in lockstep. The authors also mentioned that individualism and 
cost-based decisions can hamper networked learning. This suggests that stronger values-based 
relationships among open educational practitioners in an institution should be fostered for the 
benefit of improved OER and OEP engagement and improved learning outcomes.  
 
A different article based on the same research aimed to assess enablers and barriers to OER 
engagement for the purpose of guiding professional development and teaching and learning 
practices involving OER and OEP (Hood & Littlejohn, 2017). The authors used a model of integrative 
pedagogies (Tynjälä, 2008) to analyze the data from interviews with the same 30 people as 
mentioned above. These findings revealed conditions required for university educators to engage 
with OER and integrate their knowledge about OER into their practice. The conditions included 
opportunities to use a variety of knowledge types: reflection on theory and practice, application of 
learning to practice, and learning from colleagues and students. Some skills and knowledge were 
generalizable, and others had to be learned “on the job” in a given context. Hood et al. (2017) called 
for more research on this point and on OER engagement in various contexts (different levels and 
subject areas). The resulting findings were expected to improve instructors’ learning process and 
innovations with regard to OER and OEP. 
 
With an interest in filling a gap in research on open education, Cronin (2017) conducted research 
similar to that of Kaatrakoski et al. (2017) and Hood et al. (2017) but focused less on learning and 
knowledge sharing. Instead, the focus was on the meaning that tertiary education instructors 
derived from open educational practices and individual practice of implementing OEP while 
teaching. She examined if and how instructors applied OEP. If they did, she wanted to know how 
they contended with tensions they encountered in their practice. She also examined the influence of 
institutional structure and culture. Cronin conducted qualitative research including a case study with 
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interviews of 19 academic staff. She revealed that of the 8 who used OEP, they did so on a 
continuum of closed to open practices. Cronin found that,  
Overall, for the participants in this study, “using OEP“ was primarily characterized by: 
having a well-developed open digital identity; using social media for personal and 
professional use, including teaching; using both a VLE [virtual learning environment] 
and open tools; using and reusing OER; valuing both privacy and openness; and 
accepting some porosity across personal-professional and staff-student boundaries. (p. 
22). 
 
This quote summarizes the tensions that instructors faced when implementing OEP such as choosing 
between personal and professional interactions, and choosing to share separate content with staff 
and students.  
 
From these findings, Cronin constructed a model with four dimensions categorizing OEPs used by the 
participants and accounting for the tensions they experienced. The dimension of Balancing privacy 
and openness was interdependent with the dimension of Developing digital literacies. Additionally, 
the dimension of Value social learning was interdependent with the dimension of Challenging 
traditional teaching role expectations. The findings revealed the complexity of how OEPs were 
implemented depending on how the participants perceived them. For example, they constantly 
rethought their stance on privacy versus openness and their digital identity when using social media 
and similar communication tools. They were also influenced by social and discipline-based norms. 
This work aligned with Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) work on OER; they found that institutional culture 
influenced individual decisions on how to engage with OEP. Cronin found that the participants 
thought about the costs (e.g., potential online bullying) versus the benefits (e.g., increased 
interaction with students) of engaging with OEP before deciding how they would engage with OEP.  
 
The implications of this research are that professional development regarding OEP implementation 
for teaching and learning is complex and not simply a matter of developing skills in using CC licenses 
and ICTs in open online environments. Cronin concluded her study with a call for research on 
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individual experiences of implementing OEP. The findings of such studies may inform policy and 
practice and lead to more critical and theory-based examination of openness and open education. 
Cronin specifically called for tertiary education institutions to provide three types of support: 
“developing digital literacies and digital capabilities; supporting individuals in navigating tensions 
between privacy and openness; and, critically, reflecting on the role of tertiary education and our 
roles as educators and researchers in an increasingly open and networked society” (Cronin, 2017, p. 
28). The two first points correspond with the Capability level of Cox and Trotter’s Pyramid while the 
last point corresponds with the top level of the Pyramid (Volition) since it involves institutional 
influences on how an individual engages with OER and OEP.  
 
While Cronin presented a model for thinking about the role of instructors in implementing OEPs, 
Paskevicius (2017) provided a model of constructive alignment. Paskevicius’ aim was to stimulate 
faculty’s thinking about applying OEP to instructional design. In turn, this thinking was hoped to 
facilitate a shift towards OEP. Paskevicius’ purpose was to help instructors explore the possibilities 
available to them in engaging with OER and OEP to prepare students to function well and 
independently in an interconnected world. This work can enable a shift in power such that students 
have a stronger voice in deciding on learning outcomes, activities, and assessments. Paskevicius’ 
model provided examples of OEP for the following components in an aligned fashion: learning 
outcomes, teaching and learning resources, teaching and learning activities, and assessment and 
evaluation. To support use of Paskevicius’ (2017) model and facilitate OEP implementation, he 
recommended to focus on leadership and professional development on OEP implementation and to 
increase research on the possible impact of OEP on faculty and students. Examples of impact 
included developing digital literacy skills and increasing contact with community members who do 




Paskevicius also explored the possibilities and limitations of developing OER in a LMS. He is the only 
researcher in this literature review to mention a LMS, and the importance of it lies in its implications 
for learning. The learning environment is relevant since the current research included an 
examination of course delivery in an open environment using a NGDLE. Paskevicius concluded by 
highlighting the potential of the model in provoking thought on developing meaningful teaching and 
learning with OEP.  
Open and online learning 
Two studies examined different aspects of open and online learning. I retained these studies with 
the aim of informing the analysis of my findings on the design and development of open courses. 
First, Dunlap and Lowenthal (2018) aimed to collect and curate recommendations from educators at 
various levels about effective practices for teaching online. Second, Bozkurt and Akbulut analysed 
dropout patterns of learners in a six-week long MOOC about open education. They associated the 
patterns with the learners’ cultural contexts. 
 
Dunlap & Lowenthal (2018) aimed to create a list of recommendations for online learning. They 
collected recommendations for this list through crowdsourcing from online educators during 
sessions at specific educational conferences. These educators had to have taught at least one course 
in the previous three years. Educators were recruited from a variety of disciplines. The intention was 
to create a list of recommendations for online learning that could be followed by any online 
educator. They categorised the recommendations into four lists: supporting student success, 
providing clarity and relevance, establishing presence, and being better prepared and more agile 
(Dunlap & Lowenthal, 2018). The recommendations and categories aligned with the Community of 
Inquiry model of online teaching, which the authors used as an indicator of the validity of their 
crowdsourcing method.   
Bozkurt and Akbulut (2019) examined cultural contexts and dropout rates of 179learners in a six-
week MOOC offered in late 2017. The authors categorised learners ad being in high-context cultures 
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(HCC) and low-context cultures (LCC). In comparison with LCC learners, their HCC counterparts tend 
to communicate more frequently through indirect and implicit messages, use non-verbal 
communication more frequently, and rely less on written communication, among other 
characteristics. They found that LCC learners tended to drop out of the MOOC at a lower rate than 
HCC learners. The findings suggested that LCC learners formed connections to other learners in 
fewer steps than HCC learners. Further, LCC learners had stronger and more frequent interactions 
across the network of learners. Thus, the authors recommended that instructors design courses to 
favour interactions among all learners. The findings showed that learners who did not interact 
(lurkers) dropped out at a high rate. Therefore, the authors recommended that instructors make 
greater efforts to welcome learners and to draw them into interactions more. The authors 
concluded by suggesting the implementation of universal design methods to increase the inclusion 
and participation of learners from diverse backgrounds. They also recommend providing learners 
with opportunities to adapt the course to their needs. 
Dunlap & Lowenthal’s (2018) findings were relevant more to online learning in traditional 
institutions, and offered a broad scope of detailed recommendations. Bozkurt and Akbulut (2019) 
had a more specific aim Recommendations from both studies are relevant to the current research 
since the structure of the courses developed at IIIU and EEEU are closely related to traditional online 
course offerings. All three courses in the current research are intended for open online learning for 
anyone with access to the internet. Thus, studies about retention based on culture can be helpful in 
informing such course designs. 
 
 
3.5. Application of the literature to the proposed research 
I wrote interview questions to determine how OEP are being implemented and what the barriers are 
to their implementation. Murphy’s (2013) study had the questions that were most relevant to help 
in writing mine. In keeping with my interest in instructional design, I gave special attention to 
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practices related to course design and development informed by the research and theory described 
above. This literature review increased my awareness of common barriers and enablers to OER and 
OEP engagement in tertiary education. It also revealed how learning about OER and OEP can occur, 
which is relevant to my research in that the ecosystem of tertiary education institutions fosters a 
variety of ways of learning about open education. I discovered some influences and models of 
faculty engagement with OER and OEP based on perceptions of their roles and open education. 
Some studies revealed that organizational culture has an impact not on whether but how faculty 
engage with OER (Cox & Trotter, 2016, 2017a). These findings helped to frame my own research on 
organizational culture. Meanwhile, the study by Coughlan et al. (2019) showed that there was a 
need for frameworks for analyzing the complexity of innovation with OER; Davis’ (2018) Arena 
seemed suited to the task. This review also revealed gaps in the literature such as a lack of research 
on instructional design processes of OER, a lack of ecological studies of OER and OEP in tertiary 
education, and a lack of studies regarding the influence of organizational culture on implementing 
OEPs.  
3.6. The state of openness in New Zealand  
The literature review would not be complete without an examination of what was published on the 
topic of New Zealand and its contribution to open education and open licensing. New Zealand served 
as a model for other countries to follow with its integrated initiatives led by both government and 
academic institutions to promote open education. This type of cooperation is required for OERs to 
be adopted systematically (Glennie et al., 2012). These initiatives were ways in which organizations 
in the New Zealand national ecozone favorably influenced the OERu’s organizational ecosystem. One 
initiative was the development of Creative Commons Aotearoa New Zealand (CCANZ), which was 
later redeveloped into Tohatoha Aotearoa Commons (Tohatoha, n.d.). Developed in 2006, it was 
unique in that it caused several government departments to collaborate in obtaining funding for this 
initiative (Mackintosh, 2012). The year 2010 saw the launch of the NZGOAL initiative (which 
excluded tertiary education (Mackintosh, 2012)) to openly license materials produced by New 
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Zealand State Services and to provide guidance on how to use CC licenses 
(New_Zealand_Government, 2014). This initiative, the first of its kind in the world, encouraged use 
of the most open licenses: Attribution (or CC BY). In addition, New Zealand’s Cabinet approved the 
Declaration on Open and Transparent Government in 2011, according to which unclassified and non-
personal data was to be released publicly. This action contributed to a culture of openness. 
Initiatives such as these paved the way for further development and improvements of open 
initiatives (Mackintosh, 2012). 
 
Initiatives for open education in New Zealand included the adoption of open source software in 
tertiary education via the Open Source Virtual Learning Environment project (Wyles, 2006). As a 
result of this project, the Moodle open source code was improved and made available to tertiary 
institutions; 77% of them used Moodle by 2012 (Mackintosh, 2012). Another New Zealand initiative 
was for Otago Polytechnic (OP) in Dunedin to become the “first tertiary institution in the world to 
adopt a Creative Commons Attribution intellectual property policy” (Mackintosh, 2017, p. 104). 
Because of this policy, the OERF’s headquarters were established at OP (OER_Foundation, 2015). OP 
brought to the OERF its New Zealand culture which was formed by the Māori and Pākehā 
(descendants of European settlers). However, there were not habitually references to Māori culture 
or language in OERu courses, though they were common in NZ courses and public events.  
 
The OERF was a charitable organization offering support internationally for promoting open 
education, in part by co-ordinating the OERu (Mackintosh, 2012). The OERu was established by the 
OERF with the aim of offering accredited courses to students not enrolled in tertiary institutions 
(Ministry of Education, 2014). In addition, students enrolled in Partner Institutions of the OERu were 
eligible for accredited courses. The aim was to increase access to accredited education for students 
worldwide (Mackintosh, 2012). While Otago Polytechnic provided the OERu with a location to 
operate out of, UNESCO provided it with funds to operate (OERu, n. d.-f). UNESCO, as a sponsor of 
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the OERu, and through the UNESCO chair of the OERu director and one of the OERF board members, 
was in the political sector. The involvement of UNESCO added prestige and credibility to this New 
Zealand-based initiative.  
 
In 2019, the Centre for Open Education Practice (COEP) was founded to promote OER and OEP 
engagement in tertiary education in New Zealand (COEP, 2019). This organization worked with 
partners across New Zealand and with some international partners. The COEP, along with the OERu 
and the OERF, were all led by Dr. Mackintosh (COEP, 2019). We now turn to the chapter on 
methodology where I will lay out the details of my research on open education practices in tertiary 
education.  
3.7. Conclusion 
This chapter provided an overview of my methodology for conducting a literature review and the 
literature that I consulted, which was organised in sections with a scope that went from broadest to 
narrowest. The literature review began with an examination of publications that provided a broad 
view of publications on distance education over several years. This section provided a context to 
indicate how literature on OER and OEP fit in the broader topic. The chapter continued with an 
examination of literature reviews on open education, OER, and OEP. This section highlighted gaps in 
the research and indicated how my research aimed to fill some of them. The review of empirical 
studies was sub-divided into narrow topics related to OER and OEP. This section further refined the 
research gaps identified earlier. The chapter continued with an explanation of how the literature 
review informed my research design. An additional section examined the literature regarding open 
education initiatives in New Zealand. This section provided context for my research, since the focus 
was on the OERu, which was based in New Zealand and whose work was built on and largely 





This chapter presents my research plan. The research paradigm is presented to contextualize the 
choices of research methods (section 4.1) and is followed by an overview of the research plan 
(section 4.2). I then explore the literature to compare my plan to similar methods that others have 
used (section 4.3). This is followed by a description of the research methods and how they align with 
the recommendations from the literature (section 4.4). I describe strategies for validating the 
findings (section 4.5), and ethical issues and my responsibilities in addressing them (section 4.6). The 
final section (4.7) describes the different roles I adopted in the research.  
4.1. Paradigm, ontology, epistemology, methodology  
A research paradigm, or philosophical worldview, carries with it assumptions, beliefs, and practices 
that guide the methodology (Boeije, 2010; Creswell, 2014). I chose to conduct a qualitative study, 
and the paradigm most suitable for this study is Interpretivism - also called social constructivism 
(Creswell, 2007) - because it involves seeking understanding or making meaning of a social action by 
examining how the participants in a social world perceive it (Blaikie & Priest, 2017; Kivunja & Kuyini, 
2017) or how they perceive a phenomenon (Brundrett & Rhodes, 2013). Participants’ actions are 
informed by the meaning that they associate with their own and other’s behaviors (Bryman & Bell, 
2016). From their various perspectives, the participants construct meaning socially. Thus, to learn 
about their world, the researcher seeks information from them (Creswell, 2007) to empathize with 
them (Bryman & Bell, 2016) and to account for the context or frame of reference (Brundrett & 
Rhodes, 2013). To embrace the various viewpoints is to more reliably reflect the complexity of the 
participants’ social reality (Creswell, 2007). Data can be gathered through observation of the 
participants in their natural setting where they interact, and through interviews using open-ended 
questions (Creswell, 2007). An advantage of open-ended questions is that they allow for the 
possibility of discovering important topics that the researcher may not have thought of; the 
flexibility allows the researcher to shift the direction of the research as necessary (Bryman & Bell, 
2016). The researcher can collect artefacts and documents to piece together the historical and 
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cultural context. Indeed, the researcher must describe the context of the world under examination 
(Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017). The aim is to gain an understanding of how a world functions and the 
resulting effects (Bryman & Bell, 2016). 
 
This paradigm requires that the researcher interpret meaning from data, personal biases, beliefs, 
values, experiences, and ways of thinking (Creswell, 2007; Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017). For this reason, it 
is crucial for researchers to identify their beliefs and biases on the topic at hand (Brundrett & 
Rhodes, 2013). The subjective quality of the data in the Interpretivist paradigm is seen as both a 
strength and a weakness (Blaikie & Priest, 2017), and there is a risk of the researcher leaning too far 
towards or away from the participants’ views (Blaikie & Priest, 2017). There is also the risk of not 
acknowledging or understanding the influence of social structures on the meanings developed from 
the research (Blaikie & Priest, 2017).  
 
In the interpretivist paradigm, meaning is developed iteratively through cycles of research steps 
(Blaikie & Priest, 2017; Brundrett & Rhodes, 2013). It involves examining the literature, observation 
of participants, and open-ended questioning. This data collection is followed by more specific 
questioning of participants, analyzing the data into increasingly abstract interpretations, developing 
theory, and having the work checked by the participants (Blaikie & Priest, 2017). The interpretations 
initially expand and increase in richness until data saturation is achieved. After this point, the data is 
condensed (Blaikie & Priest, 2017). The information gathered from research under the Interpretivist 
paradigm paves the way to developing theory (Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017) as the conceptual framework 
develops in an inductive process (Brundrett & Rhodes, 2013).  
 
Qualitative research and an Interpretivist paradigm were selected for this study because it involves 
examining a phenomenon through an inductive research protocol that leads to descriptive and 
complex findings and themes (Bryman & Bell, 2016; Creswell, 2014). In Interpretivist studies, the 
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researcher collects data from multiple sources and from multiple participants who may have 
different perspectives and who were situated in natural settings, i.e., their workplace. In my 
research, the phenomenon consisted of Open Educational Practices (OEPs), and I examined an 
overall case of how the OERu implemented OEPs. Within that case were findings about the 
implementation of OEPs by individuals and teams at several institutions; they implemented OEPs 
within the context of their partnership with the OERu. The findings included perspectives from Rory 
McGreal, an anecdote of a single course developer named Wanda, my participant-observation of 
LiDA103, and vignettes about course developers and administrators at IIIU and EEEU. These 
participants had different types of experience and different levels of knowledge related to OER and 
OEP. My research aimed to examine these experiences and the complex understanding that they 
formed about the OERu and its Partner Institutions’ engagement with OEP. The findings included 
data collected from online documents, discussion forums, and video recordings of meetings. These 
data sources added richness and nuance to the interpretation of the finding. As a qualitative study 
advances, the researcher’s understanding and interpretation of the participants, findings, context, 
phenomenon, and case evolve and deepen (Bryman & Bell, 2016; Creswell, 2014, Gay et al., 2009). 
With this evolution come new questions, resulting in an iterative process of questioning and data 
collection and analysis (Creswell, 2014). This was the case in my research: my understanding and 
interpretation of my findings expanded and took different directions with each new interview and 
with the examination of documents and recordings. My understanding of the findings evolved with 
repeated examination of the data. 
 
A paradigm is aligned with an ontology and an epistemology. An ontology is based on assumptions 
and defines social reality or shapes how reality is perceived within a paradigm and what is 
considered to be real (Boeije, 2010; Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017). How reality is perceived influences how 
the researcher makes meanings out of a research problem, findings, and in turn, conclusions and 
recommendations (Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017). According to the ontology of Interpretivism, meaning is 
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socially constructed, and there can be several realities (Creswell, 2007; Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017) which 
are not generalizable and are shaped by context and the individuals within it (Bundrett & Rhodes, 
2013; Chilisa & Kawulich, 2012). In my research, there were several perspectives about the 
experience of engaging with OEP. For example, a person’s experience can depend on the level of 
knowledge they possess of OER and OEP engagement and of the concepts of OER and OEP. 
Additionally, a person’s role influences their experience of OEP engagement. Therefore, there are 
multiple realities to contend with; the meaning of OEP engagement is negotiable. The epistemology 
is the form of what we know or what is real and how to represent what is known (Boeije, 2010; 
Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017). In line with the epistemology of Interpretivism, meaning is subjective and 
socially constructed by the researcher and participants (Brundrett & Rhodes, 2013; Creswell, 2007). 
It is influenced by each person’s perspective and experience (Creswell, 2007), shaped by culture and 
context (Chilisa & Kawulich, 2012), and language (Blaikie & Priest, 2017). My research aligns with the 
Interpretivist epistemology in that my findings are based on my participants’ perceptions about OEP 
engagement, as those perceptions relate to the participants’ contexts. The data I collected from 
documents and video recordings were also the result of different people’s perspectives. The 
examination of the findings was influenced by my perception of participants and data and by my 
interactions with the participants. The examination was also influenced by my understanding of the 
conceptual framework, including my understanding of OER and OEP.   
 
I conducted an ethnographic case study. I will break down this term into its components of “case 
study” and “ethnographic research” before reassembling the definitions into “ethnographic case 
study” again. A case study is the detailed examination of a contemporary process, an event, a 
community, an organization (i.e., a contemporary case). It occurs in a natural setting in a social 
context or system bounded in time and space (Gay et al., 2009; Gobo, 2008; Yin, 2014). In addition, 
the phenomenon must be clearly distinguished from its context (Yin, 2014). Thus, case study design 
involves making choices about what to study in what context (Gay et al., 2009). To conduct a case 
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study requires selecting among possible data points, involves a variety of data collection methods, 
and is enriched by a theoretical framework that informs the methodology (Gobo, 2008; Yin, 2014). 
Case studies are suitable for describing how or why a complex social phenomenon, event, or process 
occurred as well as its implementation and how successful it was (Gay et al; Yin, 2014). A good case 
study has these characteristics: it is significant (unusual, has a broad reach – national or 
international), and it is complete (boundaries are clearly defined, data collection is exhaustive 
following a full and critical analysis of the evidence, and the study ended based on the research 
design and not external causes). A good case study considers alternative perspective (e.g., rival 
perspectives or perspectives from people at different levels of a hierarchy), it displays sufficient 
evidence (excludes irrelevant data, presents data neutrally, maintains a chain of evidence), and it is 
written engagingly (uses clear and engaging prose) (Yin, 2014). 
 
Ethnographic research primarily involves observation (Gobo, 2008) of participants in their natural 
setting and to examine their culture and describe it in rich detail (Gay et al., 2009). Culture includes 
“attitudes, values, concepts, beliefs and practices shared by members of a group” (Gay et al., 2009, 
p. 404) as well as vocabulary and various perspectives (Johnson & Christensen, 2008). Culture can be 
broken down into location of the participants, how members of a group behave, and why they 
behave that way (Gay et al., 2009). The participants are observed for extended periods with the 
researcher immersed in the field as an observer or participant-observer (Gay et al. 2009; Gobo, 
2008) to make sense of behavioral patterns within a meaningful context. A researcher attempts to 
describe the participants and their interactions holistically (Johnson & Christensen, 2008). 
Ethnographic research can include an examination of things produced by the participants (Johnson & 
Christensen, 2008).  
 
In my research, the natural setting for the OERu and for the participants from IIIU was online; their 
interactions occurred in online platforms and through online communication methods. The natural 
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setting of the participant from EEEU was his shared workspace with his colleagues as this institution. 
Hine (2017) acknowledged that it can be challenging to observe interactions when people are not in 
the same physical space. However, she considers that online interactions can be observed in 
ethnographic studies as part of valid and credible research. She states: “If people do it, that is 
enough to make it a legitimate focus for ethnography. The task, as I understand it, is to explore the 
way that life is lived and relationships enacted, through whatever medium is used by the people 
concerned” (Hine, 2017, p. 22). O’Reilly (2012) agrees, indicating that the researcher should engage 
in ways similar to the participants: write a post on a micro-blog, exit the field site temporarily, and 
re-enter the site later to see if there are responses. My methodology aligns with O’Reilly’s 
recommendation: I used online tools and platforms to communicate with my participants. I used 
these communication methods to learn about my participants’ culture as Open Education 
Practitioners. Their culture included the value of sharing educational resources; knowledge about 
OER, open education, Creative Commons licenses, and educational technology; and Open 
Educational Practices such as training educators about OER, design and development of OER, and 
delivery of open courses. 
 
Putting these definitions of case study and ethnographic research together to form a definition of 
ethnographic case study in the context of my research gives the following result. It was the 
examination of processes in natural settings bounded in time and space. The research was informed 
by a theoretical framework and took into account the cultural context, language, and materials 
produced by the participants using a holistic approach. I examined the process (the case) of the 
implementation of open educational practices by tertiary education institutions (OERu, IIIU, EEEU). I 
understood much of the language of open education when I began this research and expanded my 
understanding of it as my research progressed. I examined OER as courses that were designed, 
developed, and delivered by the participants. My research was shaped by Davis' (2018) Arena and 
Cox and Trotter's (2017b) Pyramid frameworks. The Arena took a holistic view of the educational 
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systems in my research by considering roles and matter at several ecosystem layers and five sectors. 
Both frameworks considered culture in different, but compatible ways. I examined the 
organizational culture at the second of Schein and Schein’s (2016) three levels while using Cameron 
and Quinn’s (2011) CVF for coding my findings. 
4.2. Overview of the research plan 
This research included a pilot and a main study representing different phases of a single case study. 
It was an embedded single-case design (Yin, 2014), and the units of analysis are presented in Table 
4.1. This is a case of OEP implemented by the OERu and two of its Partner Institutions. The OERu is 
examined as a case study, which includes perspectives from the OERu CEO and Rory McGreal, who 
shared his experience with open education at his institution. The OERu case study also includes an 
anecdote shared by a participant named Wanda, and my participant-observation of LiDA103. The 
two Partner Institutions are examined as vignettes embedded in the larger OERu case study. In the 
pilot, this was partly an exploratory and partly a descriptive case study, and in the main study, it was 
fully a descriptive study (Yin, 2014). An exploratory case study is one used in designing a research 
project as it aims to develop research questions and methods for further research (Yin, 2014). 
Descriptive case studies aim to describe a case (event, phenomenon, etc.) within a given context in a 
natural setting (Yin, 2014). The pilot was exploratory to the extent that it was used to refine the 
research design and to choose OERu institutional partners to examine. The descriptive portion of the 
case study refers to my examination of the OERu and my analysis of its OEPs of open communication 
and open philanthropy (Chapter 5). This examination is not to be considered an in-depth analysis, 
but rather a context description which was required since the OERu The rationale for this case study 
relates to the unusual character of the OERu and how it conducted its work with radical openness 
and attempted to influence its PIs to adopt open educational practices .The descriptive case study 
continues in Chapter 6 with the examination of the OERu’s OEPs of course design, development and 
delivery of an innovative course called Learning in a Digital Age which occurred in 2017-2018. The 
descriptive case study also includes an examination of OEPs by two PIs where they separately 
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designed and developed OER for the OERu as pilot projects. They are examined as vignettes in 
Chapter 7.  
 
As summarized in Table 4.1, the organizations and their processes were examined using Davis’ 
(2018) Arena of change with digital technologies in education. In implementing their OEPs and 
particularly those of design, development, and delivery of OER as a course, they encountered 
enablers and inhibitors. In this research, these terms are both referred to as stressors; they can have 
a positive and negative influence on OER engagement. Stressors can also stimulate the species to 
change their behavior regarding education and technology and thus cause an ecosystem to evolve. 
For this reason, stressors have an important role in this research. The stressors were analyzed using 
Davis’ (2018) Arena as extended by Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) Pyramid of OER adoption. Indicators of 
organizational cultures at the “espoused values” level were codified using the typology of Cameron 
and Quinn’s (2011) Competing Values Framework. 
 
The research, as broken down by its stages and cases are the following:  
Pilot and Main Study 
1. I examined the OEPs implemented by the OERu. This work consisted of an 
ethnographic case study and included an anecdote about collaboration to develop 
an OER and participant-observation of LiDA103. 
Main Study 
2. I examined the OEPs implemented by the Intelligently Intellectual Instructional 
University (IIIU), which is a PI of the OERu. I conducted an ethnographic case study in 
the form of a vignette.  
3. I examined the OEPs implemented by the Excellent and Effective Educational 
University (EEEU) I conducted an ethnographic case study in the form of a vignette.   
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The next section explores how this plan translated to the actions I took to conduct research and 
begins with an exploration of the role of the theoretical framework. 
Table 4.1. Units of analysis of the ethnographic case study, plus corresponding data collection methods 
Unit of 
analysis 
Guiding sub-question Topics examined 
Data collection 
methods 
OERu How are tertiary education 
institutions implementing OEPs, 
particularly for instructional design, 
development, and delivery of OER as 
courses? 
General processes of course design, 
development, and delivery 
 
Processes of professional development for 







What are the stressors involved in 
OER engagement and OEP 
implementation? 
Stressors to OER engagement, OEP 
implementation, and involvement in OERu 
activities 
What are the organizational cultures 
at the second level (espoused values) 
at the institutions involved in this 
research?  
OERu’s organizational structure and 
ideology  
 
Open educational practices of open 






How are tertiary education 
institutions implementing OEPs, 
particularly for instructional design, 
development, and delivery of OER as 
courses?  
Design, development, and delivery of an 
openly licensed course (delivered in 2013) 
Interview 
Document analysis 
of the course site 
LiDA103 How are tertiary education 
institutions implementing OEPs, 
particularly for instructional design, 
development, and delivery of OER as 
courses?  
 
Design, development, and delivery of an 
openly licensed course (delivered in 2018) 
Interviews 
Document analysis 







eer facilitation of 
LiDA103 
IIIU How are tertiary education 
institutions implementing OEPs, 
particularly for instructional design, 
development, and delivery of OER as 
courses?  
 
Design and development of an openly 
licensed course for the OERu using the 
OERu’s platform as a pilot project 
OEPs as services for students 




of the university’s 




 What are the stressors involved in 
OER engagement and OEP 
implementation?  
Stressors to OER engagement and OEP 
implementation 
What are the organizational cultures 




at the institutions involved in this 
research?  
EEEU How are tertiary education 
institutions implementing OEPs, 
particularly for instructional design, 
development, and delivery of OER as 
courses?  
 
Design and development of an openly 
licensed course for the OERu using the 
OERu’s platform as a pilot project 
OEPs as services for students 




of the university’s 




What are the stressors involved in 
OER engagement and OEP 
implementation?  
Stressors to OER engagement and OEP 
implementation 
What are the organizational cultures 
at the second level (espoused values) 




4.3. Comparison of my research with examples from the literature  
I examined the literature to find ethnographic case studies involving combinations of OER, tertiary 
education, and online learning and selected three studies. The purpose was to examine 
methodologies to roughly compare them with mine to determine whether my research plan was 
suitable for answering my research questions. Subsequently, I describe how I validated my 
methodology. 
 
In the first study, Hunt and Oyarzun (2019) conducted a qualitative ethnographic case study research 
involving two Native American female university students who attended the same institution. Each 
one was interviewed and wrote three journal entries in addition to providing demographic data. The 
journal entries were made using an electronic survey about online coursework related to their 
Native American identity every four to five weeks. The data was coded using a framework based on 
respect, responsibility, reciprocity, and relevance (Kirkness & Barnhardt, 2016), and NVivo software 
supported analysis. The limitations listed by the authors were the low number of participants and a 
lack of literature on the topic. There were no observations conducted in this research, and given the 
topic, this choice seemed suitable. This work was similar to mine in involving tertiary education and 
interviews with coding and the use of NVivo. However, this study was on a smaller scale and focused 
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on the learners’ perspective, while mine focused on that of course developers and administrators. 
Our theoretical frameworks also differed.  
 
In the second study, Vázquez-Cano, Martín-Monje, and Castrillo de Larreta-Azelain (2016) conducted 
action research within a virtual ethnographic methodology. They observed tertiary education 
students develop OER within a personal learning environment (PLE). There were 68 participants 
from the same institution, 37 of whom were female and 31 were male. The participants were 
observed in a virtual learning environment in a Master’s level course entitled “Creation and edition 
of printed and audiovisual materials”. The authors used this hypothesis: “The PLEs’ implementation 
under OER design is a productive teaching-learning strategy in Tertiary education”, and they 
assessed PLEs for use in tertiary education and analyzed how well participants developed skills such 
as digital skills and content creation when creating OER. The participants developed several OERs for 
foreign language learning as an assignment in this course and used the following collaborative 
software: Lino (for sharing content mostly on digital sticky notes), Prezi (for zoomable and rotatable 
presentations), Mindomo (for creating mind maps), Aurasma, (an augmented reality application), 
and video creation tools. The students used the free tool called Symbaloo to organize their PLEs and 
the OERs they had created. The students used discussion forums and filled a questionnaire about 
their perceptions of the course and their tasks. Vázquez-Cano et al. (2016) used discourse analysis, 
content analysis, participant observation, and network analysis. This work was similar to mine in that 
I observed learners in a tertiary education online course, and learners used discussion forums. Also, 
a PLE is similar to the NGDLE in my research in that they support student-student interaction, and 
the learners were in a course for developing digital skills. Differences between the two studies 
include Vázquez-Cano et al.’s use of action research while mine consisted of case studies. Vázquez-
Cano et al. knew the number of students along with some demographic information. In contrast, I 
only knew the identities of my interviewees and not that of the learners in the course I observed. 
Additionally, many platforms for social and learning interaction were different in the two studies.  
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My study had no questionnaire, and the learners in my study were distributed globally, were not 
enrolled in a program, and were not taking a course for credit. An additional contrast was in 
analytical methods. Vázquez-Cano et al. (2016) used techniques that I did not: network analysis to 
examine student interaction and text analysis to determine the frequency of text in the 
questionnaire. There were no limitations presented in this article. In this study, the methodology 
lacked clarity. For example, it was not clear how many researchers observed the work, how many 
online pages were observed, or how many hours were spent in the field. It was not clear how 
discourse analysis or participant observation were performed or what kind of information was 
collected. It was not clear how the authors played the role of participant-observer (to what extent 
the researchers participated or observed). The findings focused on questionnaire responses and 
were not significantly enriched with descriptive data based on participant observation or content 
analysis. Consequently, it was difficult to make sense of the data, to follow the authors’ logic, and to 
make sense of their conclusions. In contrast, I attempted to make my research clear and coherent. 
 
In the third study, Carfagna (2018) conducted an ethnographic case study as part of a larger project. 
The author conducted 51 interviews with 34 American participants (open learners) ranging from 18 
to 34 years old. That age group was selected as the author determined that it was the one most 
strongly affected by the 2008 financial crisis while also likely being among early adopters of 
technology for sharing. Carfagna conducted 300 hours of participant observation of interactions in 
online learning sites both online and offline. The author used Bernstein’s theory of pedagogic 
discourse as a lens to examine the findings. Interviewees were selected based on the participant 
observation and recommendations from other interviewees and from employees involved in 
supporting the open platform. The interviews lasted 45 to 90 minutes and were conducted in person 
or on video chat; only two were conducted over the phone. The interviews were transcribed. They 
and the field notes were coded using Dedoose, and the codes were chosen based on the larger 
project. In the analysis, the author used inductive and deductive processes. During the inductive 
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coding process, the researchers read transcripts out loud, and research assistants used open coding. 
There were no limitations outlined in this article. This research is similar to mine in that it involved 
interviews of a similar length. It also involved participant observation of learners in a virtual and 
open community. However, Carfagna’s participants were selected from one region and age range 
and mine were not, except for John, who had interacted with his colleagues in the same location. 
The participants in my study who provided data about the OERu and IIIU interacted online, and they 
were of interest to me because they were the interactions that occurred while implementing OEPs. 
Carfagna’s interviews and observations were with students, whereas mine were with course 
developers and administrators. Additionally, only a short portion of my work involved participant 
observation of students. My work involved a different theoretical framework and a different tool for 
analyzing coded data. Carfagna and I both used a combination of inductive and deductive analytical 
approaches, but it is not fully clear how Carfagna used those approaches.  
4.4. Research methods  
The pilot in this research initiated the ethnographic case study of OEP implementation by the OERu 
which developed in the main study. I used purposive sampling of “maximum variation” to select 
sites, participants, and other sources of information which varied greatly from each other in order to 
construct rich, specific stories about a few cases as per Creswell (2007, p. 129). I chose two Partner 
Institutions (PIs) located outside of New Zealand that had developed at least one course for the 
OERu. At each institution, I aimed to interview people in two positions: course developer and 
administrator or executive. IIIU had a department dedicated to open education, while EEEU had 
people working on aspects of open education diffused throughout the institution. Thus, it was 
expected that there would be interesting comparisons and contrasts to make among the universities 
and OERu.  
 
Site visits were not practical; the OERu existed online for all but three days of the year, when some 
of its members attended annual OERu meetings. There were rare additional face-to-face meetings. 
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The OERu community consisted of people working separately at a computer or device at their home, 
office, or other location. I mostly examined OERu sites that were no longer active (thus, I did not 
observe human interactions in real time). I visited planning pages about meetings occurring during 
my research period along with currently used discussion boards, and I observed an OERu micro-
course as it was delivered. For IIIU, the OEP of course development work examined in this research 
occurred online several years after course development had finished. The course developers worked 
at a distance from each other in their free time, though they were colleagues at IIIU. At EEEU, the 
work occurred in a face-to-face manner with the course developers occasionally interacting with 
OERu staff online. Thus, with the OERu and IIIU, the participants had formed virtual communities in 
that the internet was the participants’ context where communication was mediated through social 
media, discussion forums, collaborative pages, etc. (van den Hoonaard, 2012).  
Participants 
For the pilot study, I interviewed Wayne Mackintosh, Rory McGreal, Stephen, and Wanda as part of 
the OERu case study. They were selected because that had all participated in the foundation of the 
OERu and had all been involved in development of OER. Their biographies are provided in Table 4.2. 
In the main study, I conducted an additional interview with Stephen, Samantha, Trevor from IIIU and 
John from EEEU. I tried to recruit more people from EEEU but other obligations prevented them 
from participating. I contacted these people via email to formally invite them to be a part of my 
study. The professional identities of the interviewees, their names or pseudonyms, and coded names 
are as follows. 




Director of the OERu and has worked in open education for a large part of his 
career as an academic. He is a UNESCO and ICDE chair of OER. He is strongly 
inspired by the open source community and different ways of coding. He was 
interviewed twice: in the role of administrator of OERu and in the role of course 
developer for the OERu. In the findings, he is referred to as Wayne_AD and 
Wayne_CD to indicate the respective roles he was in at the time. 
Rory McGreal 
(real name) 
Professor at Athabasca University and was a UNESCO/ICDE chair of OER. He has 
led several international initiatives for the promotion of OER (AU, n. d.). He is a 
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member of the Board of Directors of the OERu (OERu, 2016a). 
Stephen 
(pseudonym) 
Director of an instructional design team at IIIU. He is a founding member of the 
OERu and has a great amount of experience in instructional design. He also has 
long experience with open education in different forms, including OER, distance 
education, and recognition of experience for credit. He has conducted research 
on open education and presented at conferences on the topic of open 
education. Stephen was interviewed twice: as an administrator and as a course 




Professor who studies elearning among other topics. She works at 
pedagOgically infOrmational knOwledge University (OOOU), a founding 
member of the OERu. She worked on a project with the OERu CEO who was 
hired as an adjunct professor at her institution work with her. The project 
involved taking a two-week portion of one of Wanda’s formally credited 
courses that was in a closed LMS and redeveloping it as a Free Cultural Work. 
Wanda taught the majority of the course to students registered at OOOU 
(“closed” students), and opened up the two-week portion so that students not 
registered at OOOU (“open” students) could participate, albeit without credit in 
this open boundary course. 
Samantha 
(pseudonym) 
Senior instructional designer at IIIU who developed online undergrad and 
graduate courses in a variety of modalities. She has led training workshops on 
course and program development, cultural inclusion, and equity, among other 
topics. She has been an advocate for OER, for students, and for instructional 
designers and faculty. 
Trevor 
(pseudonym) 
Director at IIIU. He has taught and worked in various learning technology roles 
at universities for approximately twenty years. He has been at IIIU for seven 
years and has supervised the learning technology team, including online course 
and media production. He works with faculty on implementing learning 
technology into their courses he also has a wide range of administrative roles 
such as management and committees. He has had fellowships with various 
institutions, including some that focus on open education. 
John 
(pseudonym) 
Manager of open educational practices at EEEU. Through this role, he supports 
teaching and learning in open environments and in using OER. He is working to 
make open educational practices a part of mainstream practices at his 
institution. He was part of a team that developed an OERU course.  
 
Data Collection  
My data collection methods included techniques suited for ethnographic case studies consisting of 
techniques described by Creswell (2007): interviews, observations, and analysis of documents and 
digital materials. Although the primary source of data was the interviews, it was important to begin 
by analyzing the OERu’s open documents to learn about its operations before obtaining more 
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detailed information in the interviews. The pilot aimed to uncover open educational practices as part 
of general practice and as course design and development at the OERu. I tracked and organized the 
data collection process using a detailed electronic filing system and multiple backups. 
  Interviews 
The purpose of interviewing is to explore the meanings that people ascribe to actions and events in 
their cultural worlds. Answers are expressed in their language. The purpose is also to generate 
participants’ descriptions of key aspects related to their cultural world – space, time, events, people, 
activities, and objects (Spradley, 1979). In semi-structured interviews, the interest lies in the 
interviewee’s perspective, and seeing what he or she believes is important (Bryman, 2016). An 
implication is that points that the interviewees believe not to be important or relevant will not be 
shared, or that the researcher may misinterpret the importance of what was or was not said. 
Questions should not be so specific that they reflect the researcher’s preconceptions or close off 
possible topics that the interviewee would have otherwise discussed. The interview may go in 
unexpected directions, based on what the interviewee has to share; major unexpected issues may 
arise. More importantly, the researcher intends to obtain rich answers (Bryman, 2016). A skillful 
interviewer understands the interview topic, can steer the conversation to attain research 
objectives, and can clarify points where the interviewee appears to have been self-contradicting. An 
effective interviewer is also ethically sensitive; the interviewer will inform the interviewee about the 
interview topic and purpose and about considerations taken for protecting confidentiality (Bryman, 
2016). An interviewer can ask different types of questions: follow-up questions to obtain 
explanations, specifying questions to obtain details, and probing questions to obtain elaboration 
(Kvale, 1996).  
 
When asking a probing question to clarify an answer that the interviewee has already provided, 
Roulston (2010) suggests reciting the interviewee’s words rather than a summary or paraphrasing. 
Roulston also suggests using non-verbal interjections (“uh”, “oh!”) or gestures or facial expressions 
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(head nod, or inquisitive expression), to probe. For example, “When I asked you about ___, you 
responded ‘___’. Please tell me more”. By using the interviewee’s words, the interviewer avoids 
contaminating the idea by introducing terms or expressions the interviewee would not normally use 
(Roulston, 2010). Such approaches are helpful since interviews have inherent shortcomings (Gobo, 
2008). For example, interviewees asked to describe their actions or habits may present information 
that does not reflect how they actually act. Other shortcomings are divergent understandings of a 
topic by the interviewee and interviewer, poor recall of events, and a misunderstanding of the 
purpose of the interview or meaning of the question (Gobo, 2008). 
 
Putting this guidance to practice, I took the following approach in my interviews. Each of my 
interviews began with a brief amount of informal discussion so that the interviewee and I could learn 
about each other and our professional backgrounds. I explained my research purpose and my 
reasons for inviting the interviewee to be a part of my research, I asked about concerns about 
confidentiality, and then I informed the interviewee when I was about to begin the recording. At my 
desk, I had two laptops opened: one for conducting an interview over Zoom (with Audacity to record 
the sound) or Adobe Connect for capturing video and sound, and the other to display the questions 
and take notes. The question lists are in appendices 3, 4, and 5. In these lists, the first question in 
each point of the numbered list was the main question. The remaining questions were more specific 
or came from a slightly different angle and were to be used if I felt that I needed a more developed 
answer. I also used prompts such as “Tell me more” or “You mentioned ‘…’. Can you describe it in 
greater detail?” I developed the questions based on my research question and also on questions I 
found in studies in my literature review that seemed to have led to rich and relevant answers.  
 
During the pilot, I carried out semi-structured individual interviews with participants based on their 
roles at the OERu – either course developers or executives (see the lists of prepared questions for 
administrators and course developers in Appendices 3 and 4, respectively). An example of one 
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person who had two roles was Wayne. I interviewed him in two separate interviews of 60 minutes, 
the first focusing on his role as an executive of the OERu, how OEPs were implemented at the OERu, 
how the OERu assisted Partner Institutions in implementing OEPs, and the OERu’s organizational 
cultures. Questions pertaining to organizational cultures were those about a culture of sharing and 
about management approaches to support OER engagement in Appendices 3 and 4, plus the 
questions in Appendix 5. I posed the same questions to Rory. The second interview with Wayne was 
about his role as a course designer and instructor. Among other things, I asked about the tools and 
design approaches he used for building courses, and how he worked with course development 
teams. I used the same questions for Stephen and Wanda’s interviews. At the end of the interviews, 
I asked the participants to name literature sources and other people who might be able to tell me 
more about the OERu’s administrative or course design processes. In the vignettes, I used both sets 
of questions mentioned above. The questions for administrators were used with Stephen, Trevor, 
and John, while the questions for course developers were posed to Samantha and John. All 
interviewees had experience with the OERu. Those from IIIU and EEEU were thus able to share 
information about their institution as well as the OERu. After I interviewed these participants, I sent 
follow-up questions to some of them to clarify or elaborate on gaps or points of confusion that I 
discovered during my data analysis. The interviewees are identified in Table 4.3. according to their 
role in each interview and the institutions described in their interviews.  
Table 4.3. Participants’ roles in interviews and the institutions they described 
Institution(s) Role of Course 
Developer 
Role of Administrator 
OERu Wayne_CD Wayne_AD 
OERu  Rory 
OERu Wanda  
OERu + IIIU Stephen_CD  Stephen_AD 
IIIU Samantha  
IIIU  Trevor 
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OERu + EEEU John_CD John_AD 
 
 The interviews were audio recorded using Audacity except for that of Rory. I made a video recording 
of our interview on Adobe Connect and placed the recording on YouTube with a CC-BY license at 
Rory’s request. Following each interview, I transcribed the recording verbatim using OTranscribe 
(OTranscribe.com).  I played the clips in short sections and rewound them as necessary as I typed. I 
replayed the recording in longer sections to make sure I did not miss details. I used quotation marks 
when an interviewee quoted someone else, and I used dashes to indicate self-interruptions. I did not 
transcribe interjections (e.g., “oh”, “uh”) or take note of pauses, vocal emphasis, emotional 
expressions, or physical sounds like sighs or throat clearing or background noises. Since I did not see 
the interviewees’ faces except in Rory’s interview, I could not observe facial expressions or body 
language. I was interested in the interviewees’ ideas and sought to rigorously type their words. This 
approach is in accordance with the position that transcription is not simply a mechanical process of 
transforming aural content to text (Gibson & Brown, 2009). Rather, it is influenced by the 
transcriber’s analytical decisions about the type of content to represent in text form and the 
approach for representing it in a new form. In my case, the choice was to accurately write the 
interviewees’ words and strip away anything that was not expressed verbally. It follows that I did not 
analyze any emotional expression of any form of content in this research. An advantage I had during 
the transcription was that the interviewees all resided in developed countries and spoke English 
fluently, so I had a basis for common understanding with them.  
 
Several sources of error could have affected my transcription. I may have misrepresented the 
intended messages of my participants’ due to their accents (Altheide et al., 2003). In cases where it 
was possible that the interviewee meant something other than what was said, I made comments to 
that effect in NVivo after I had copied the transcripts there, and I followed up with the interviewees 
over email. There were some words that I initially transcribed incorrectly. I corrected those errors 
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when I discovered them, which was sometimes well into the analysis phase. However, the analysis 
was not affected. Sometimes, I had to replay portions of a recording repeatedly to make sense of it, 
since the interviewees’ accents made some words difficult to understand. As necessary, I clarified 
the meanings of specific words or phrases with the interviewees. I also sent them the transcripts for 
member checking. With Samantha, the interview was not properly recorded because I used 
earphones, which blocked the sound from being captured by the computer’s microphone. When I 
discovered this problem, I immediately wrote notes of as many answers as I could in the greatest 
detail possible and asked Samantha to fill in blanks as part of the member checking. Unfortunately, I 
had much less data from this interview than any other, so Samantha’s responses did not feature as 
prominently in my research as they might have if I had been able to record all of her responses. An 
example of a transcribed portion of an interview with Rory is shown in Figure 4.1. His answers are 
marked with a time stamp, and my interjections are marked with the label “Question”. I chose to 
present content from his interview since he had already asked for that content to be shown publicly 
in a YouTube recording. I could thus avoid exposing any other interviewees’ answers and risk 
revealing their identity.  
 
Figure 4.1. Excerpt of a transcript from the interview with Rory McGreal.  
 
 Observation  
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Observation can take several forms on a continuum from, at one end, the detached complete 
observer to the observer-as-participant, to the participant-as-observer, to the other end, with the 
involved complete participant (Bryman & Bell, 2016). In the role of complete observer, the 
researcher does not interact with the participants. This position carries the risk of reducing the 
understanding to be made out of the observations. This is because the researcher is not directly 
involved with the participants and does not ask them questions (Bryman & Bell, 2016). In contrast, 
the complete participant takes on a covert role and participates fully with the participants (Bryman 
& Bell, 2016). The participant-observer operates in a similar fashion as the complete participant, but 
does so overtly. The observer-as-participant participates minimally; the research consists mostly of 
interviews and observation (Bryman & Bell, 2016). Participant-observation introduces bias and may 
require the researcher to withhold certain views or adopt others (Yin, 2014). The observed 
participants may be so numerous and active that it can be difficult for the participant-observer to 
take sufficient notes or ask enough questions to document or understand a particular set of 
interactions (Yin, 2014). In my research, most of my observations were conducted as a complete 
observer of video recordings of meetings. I shifted to the role of participant-as-observer when I co-
facilitated LiDA103.  
 
In the pilot study, I acted as a complete observer and observed four previously recorded OERu 
administrative meetings and one about course development for the OERu. They were available on 
YouTube. In the main study, I observed three additional previously recorded OERu administrative 
meetings. I documented ways in which the meetings were facilitated, and I documented ideas 
shared for the advancement of OEPs at the OERu and its Partner Institutions. Three of the meetings 
were held online and five, in person. I was not a participant in these meetings. I will address the 
disadvantage mentioned above, of not being able to gain deep understanding of an event as a 
complete observer. If my research had required it, I could have contacted the people in the videos or 
the OERu CEO for clarification. The videos of meetings required little additional explanation for 
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several reasons. They were accompanied by agendas and reports, many of the OERu meetings were 
conducted in similar ways, and there was little interaction among the participants. See Table 4.4. for 
a summary. 
Table 4.4. Video recordings of OERu meetings that I observed after they occurred 
Video title and URL Description of video 
Location and date 
of meeting 
LiDA 16-06 Course team meeting [Video]. Retrieved 
from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgzBMa3Fll8 
Online meeting to discuss the LiDA 
course and its curriculum 
Online 
3 June 2016 
OERu 2016-09 - Planning the agenda for the 2016 
Partners meeting [Video]. Retrieved from 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09Jy7YWfi1E 
Online meeting to discuss the agenda 
of the 2016 International Partners 
meeting 
Online 
7 Sept 2016 
OERu16-10 Improving operations [Video]. Retrieved 
from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZF1af5Pg0w 
Face-to-face session during the 2016 
International Partners meeting 
Inverness, Scotland 
3 - 4 Oct 2016 
OERu 16-10 - Critical friend review [Video]. Retrieved 
from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-h9P8seFop0 
Face-to-face session during the 2016 
International Partners meeting 
Inverness, Scotland 
3 - 4 Oct 2016 
OERu 16-11 Oceania meeting agenda consultation (Part 
A). Retrieved from 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hVQioeRirQ& 
OERu 16-11 Oceania meeting agenda consultation (Part 
B). Retrieved from 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4eKPQMpumI& 
Online meeting to plan the 2016 
Oceania regional meeting. Recorded 





OERu 17-10 - Feedback Session 3 [Video]. Retrieved 
from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=by1JwqVjDCk 
Face-to-face session during the 2017 
International Partners meeting 
Toronto, Canada 
12 & 13 Oct 2017 
OERu 17-10 - Session 4 [Video]. Retrieved from 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8lhImM5jCQ 
Face-to-face session during the 2017 
International Partners meeting 
Toronto, Canada  
12 & 13 Oct 2017 
OERu 18-11 Session 5 feedback [Video]. Retrieved from 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bg41oMDnUlU 
Face-to-face session during the 2018 
International Partners meeting 
Port Macquarie, 
Australia 
7 & 8 Nov 2018 
 
In the main study, I adopted the role of a volunteer co-facilitator of an open online course developed 
by the OERu called Learning in a Digital Age (LiDA) with the enthusiastic approval of the OERu CEO 
who facilitated the course. I collected data regarding course content, activities, discussions, and 
assessments. As a participant-observer, I also observed students’ posts and interactions and 
removed identifying information about students when reporting findings. I conducted observations 
and data collection for approximately 10 hours over two weeks of the delivery of the micro-course 
LiDA103 Open education, copyright and open licensing in a digital world from May 8th to 22nd, 2018. 
To establish my presence as an overt observer, I wrote an introductory post to describe my roles in 
the course. I avoided flaunting my credentials to reduce the likelihood that my presence would be 
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perceived as a threat or a cause for embarrassment (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). My role was as an 
outsider; I would have had the role of insider if I had been taking the course with the same status of 
learner as the people I observed. As an insider, I may have been better able to empathize with the 
learners, since my experience would have been similar to theirs (O'Reilly, 2009). However, I was 
already familiar with the course content. I did not encounter the challenge of being overwhelmed by 
the participants’ activity. Low participation in discussion forums and other communication channels 
was low enough for me to observe and take notes comfortably.  
 
It is possible that my presence as a researcher discouraged learners from posting through the 
course’s communication channels since they may have feared that I would write about them in ways 
that they may not have agreed with or liked. The learners could have also feared that I would expose 
them in a way that would cause them harm (Taylor, Bogdan, & DeVault, 2016). These possible fears 
were a consequence of the power differential between the learners and me; I had control over how I 
would report about them. However, abuses of that power would have been limited by the OERu CEO 
as a course facilitator and by my supervisors, who read my reporting of the findings.  
 
Participant observation is the most common form of observation used in qualitative research. 
Ideally, it involves spending time in a social setting observing the behaviors of participants forming a 
social group. The researcher observes actions, interactions, conversations (verbal and non-verbal 
communication) of the participants with each other and with herself or himself. The researcher aims 
to uncover the participants’ culture by deriving meaning from the environment and observed 
behaviors (Bryman, 2016). A series of observations should help to find patterns of behavior. Jones 
and Somekh (2011) suggest interpreting the observed culture and drawing conclusions based on rich 
and detailed descriptions. Besides participants’ behaviors, things that can be observed include the 
time and place (Bryman, 2016). In a face-to-face environment, a researcher relies on the five senses 




Much of this knowledge about observations was difficult to apply in my observation of student 
interaction in LiDA103. This was because of the short amount of time I spent in the field, the limited 
amount of interaction, and the almost exclusive use of text for communication. In the OERu case 
study, there were limitations to my observation of recorded meetings. For example, in these 
recordings, I could only see what was captured by cameras and microphones set up by someone 
else, and only when they were on. The meetings were recorded using Zoom, where up to four 
participants or screens could be viewed in the right margin of the screen (see Fig. 1) if they had their 
cameras turned on. Otherwise, a blank screen or a static image was shown (see Fig. 4.3). I digitally 
masked participants’ faces in this image using black markings. When face-to-face meetings were 
held, one problem was that the camera was in a fixed position to capture a large portion of the 
room, though without including everyone in the room. The camera was so far away from any given 
face that it was nearly impossible to tell who was speaking, let alone interpret facial expressions. An 
example of the result of this type of camera positioning is shown in Figure 4.2. in the right margin, 
third image from the top. 
 
Figure 4.2. Image taken from a recording of a meeting Screen capture taken on August 14th, 2017. 
One advantage of conducting online observations is that I had the opportunity to observe people 
from all over the world who participated in OERu meetings. I also had the freedom to replay the 
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recordings as many times as I needed to, play them at high speeds to quicken the analytical process, 
take time stamps and screen captures, and select any time stamp to start viewing. Consequently, I 
used multiple viewings to detect patterns, observe details, and take rich notes. These meetings did 
not have the same set of participants throughout except for the OERu CEO who attended them all. 
Thus, I could not establish patterns of behavior among individuals except him. Rather, I observed 
how OERu meetings were run, and how the meeting attendees participated as an ensemble of 
people. This form of open communication for planning open education is an OEP. 
 
For a researcher entering the field, it is normal to feel anxious and vulnerable when first observing 
an environment since the researcher is developing data-collection skills and has no or little 
experience to refer to. Once the researcher has established rapport with members of the observed 
community, the feelings of incompetence, self-consciousness, and of being overwhelmed with 
information start to subside (Bogdan and Biklen, 2007; S. J. Taylor et al., 2016). The result is that 
both the researcher and the participants become accustomed to each other’s presence, and 
eventually, participants may extend invitations to the researcher to attend social events. In the case 
of the YouTube videos, there was no anxiety, since I was not participating in the meetings, and I 
could not develop a relationship with the participants. In the case of the live course, there was a 
great deal of anxiety because anything I wrote was visible to anyone. Additionally, my posts would 
stay recorded online indefinitely. However, they were mostly only visible to people who knew of the 
course, and who entered into each section where there were posts. Given the low amount of 
student participation in the course, it was not possible to develop a relationship or rapport with 
anyone, let alone develop social relationships. In some cases of participant-observation, there is the 
risk of over-rapport which means that the observer can get too involved with the participants and 
take on their viewpoints. The implication is that the observer does not stay neutral and objective, 
but rather becomes biased and reports in favor of some or all participants (S. J. Taylor et al., 2016). 
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In my case, there was not enough interaction between the students and me for this risk to 
materialize.  
 Document analysis  
Document analysis is a process of building meaning by analyzing documents, including archival 
documents, journals, maps, audiotapes, artefacts (Gay et al., 2009) videos (Gay, et al., 2009; Yin, 
2012; 2016), social media (Yin, 2016), archived online interactions (Bryman, 2016) and the broader 
category of electronic records and sources found in newspapers and the mass media (Yin, 2012). In 
my research, I collected data from the websites of the OERu, IIIU, and EEEU. I also collected data 
from social media sites, where the OERu posted messages and news articles about its activities. 
 
Data collected from documents is coded into data. From them, themes emerge and develop 
meaning based on the context of the study (Bryman, 2016). Documents created by an organization 
can reveal aspects of its culture and are “windows onto social and organizational realities” (Bryman, 
2016, p. 560). Additional roles of documents include guidance and maintenance of practices and 
procedures which can inform how bureaucratic relations are manifested. They can promote or 
diminish various people, concerns, and events (van den Hooven, 2019). Documents from my 
research that revealed bureaucratic relations were the agendas and reports from the International 
Partners meetings which occurred annually near the end of the year. These documents revealed the 
nature of the OERu’s bureaucratic relationship with its PIs, showing that their staff members were 
welcome to post and edit content. For this reason, they are often cited throughout Chapters 5 and 6. 
Further, at the end of Chapter 5, an analysis of documents related to a series of meetings spread 
over several months reveals a strong pattern of the OEP of public consultation by the OERu. Thus, 
the analysis of these key documents as indicators of how OEP were implemented by the OERu 




Document analysis can allow for longitudinal analysis (Bryman, 2016). In my case, I had the 
opportunity to analyze documents as far back as the OERu had published them. I chose to go as far 
back as 2016 (except for referring to documents about the OERu’s origins) because that was an 
active year in terms of the number of meetings held for planning and course development. Dooney 
and Kim (2017) recommended setting a time limit for the start and ending of data collection of 
editable online content. These authors indicated that online pages are living documents whose 
content can change at any time and can stimulate researchers to want to continue collecting data. 
While the OERu discussion forums and WikiEducator planning pages saw low participation 
throughout my study, the page views of these documents increased regularly, as did the views of 
LiDA103 pages, particularly when the course was live. Despite the risk of changing content, I was 
firm with ending my data collection of LiDA103 after two weeks. I significantly reduced my 
examination of OERu planning documents when it appeared that I had sufficiently rich data; I 
continued to monitor documents until the 2019 International Partners meeting and Council of CEOs 
had ended. The reason was to examine whether the OERu made any changes to how it would 
develop courses through its network.  
 
Besides analyzing the content of documents, one should assess the quality of documents according 
to the following criteria: Authenticity (genuine), Credibility (free of errors and distortion), 
Representativeness (typical? If not, how atypical is it?), Meaning (is the evidence clear and 
comprehensible?) (Scott, 1990, p. 6). In addition, Bryman recommends considering the emotional 
state and motivations of the writers. This framework can be applied to the OERu’s documents as a 
whole in that they are genuine, barring the possibility that someone hacked an account to edit 
content in WikiEducator under a pseudonym. The documents are highly credible, especially in 
examples such as meeting reports that are accompanied by a video recording. The reports are not 
verbatim transcripts of the recordings; they are a detailed summary. Additionally, interviewees 
corroborated much of the general document content and participated in editing it, though I have 
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removed identifying information to this effect in my reporting. The documents commonly contain 
errors because many of them are not formal documents and don’t require that level of attention. 
The documents created by the OERu CEO are definitely representative of how the OERu functioned, 
because he was involved in almost every activity that the OERu undertook and reported on most of 
them in his rigorous style due to the OERu’s commitment to transparency. The meaning of the 
documents seems clear, however the OERu’s true priorities and concerns are not easy to discover by 
examining them. One reason is the high volume of documents. Another reason is that much of the 
documentation was about ongoing processes without a main page to show the OERu’s major 
accomplishments, save for the courses shown on the OERu’s official site: https://oeru.org/courses/. 
Additionally, the only record of high-level meetings, such as the Council of CEOs, is a written report 
with no accompanying video. Thus, I was aware of some of the politics involved with the writing of 
each document when I interpreted them.  
 
Document analysis has some advantages. It is unobtrusive, since it doesn’t require participants to 
give up their time or information (Bryman, 2016; Yin, 2014). Additionally, archived posts in 
chatrooms and discussion forums are not influenced by an interviewer (Bryman, 2016). Documents 
can contain detailed information (Yin, 2014), and I found this point to be true for documents from all 
institutions in my research. Documents can provide insight into a variety of situations over a 
considerable length of time (Yin, 2014) which was true especially for OERu documents. Document 
analysis also exposes the researcher to the vocabulary and expressions used by the participants who 
produced or interacted with the documents (Creswell, 2014). Some documents can be accessed at 
any time (Creswell, 2014) and repeatedly (Yin, 2014), and this was the case with the online 
documents in my research. I could examine documents as long as I wished. However, I did have 
some challenges to URLs being deactivated, such as those of the open source Kanban boards for 
planning the design of the LiDA course (Chapter 6). Another risk was that many pages were editable, 
so the content could change. However, with wiki pages, I could revert to an older version if I needed 
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to recover content I had analyzed previously. In contrast, content on websites outside of 
WikiEducator could be changed without my having access to older versions. Documents represent 
data that participants interacted with (Creswell, 2014). In my research, it was easy to examine who 
had edited the documents and how frequently. Where the documents are in text form, they reduce 
the burden of transcribing content (Creswell, 2014). Given the online form of most of the documents 
I encountered, I could copy and paste information conveniently for data analysis and reporting.  
 
Document analysis also has several disadvantages. One disadvantage is that documents may lack 
authenticity or accuracy (Creswell, 2014; Yin, 2014). In the case of the OERu, anyone could change 
the content in WikiEducator using a pseudonym, but this risk was unlikely. If I did suspect that 
someone had made questionable changes to the documents, I could have emailed the OERu CEO to 
ask about their authenticity. The same applied to IIIU and EEEU: I could have contacted my research 
participants to ask them to verify the accuracy and authenticity of their institution’s web pages. The 
greater risk for all online documents was that pages would be updated or taken down. Another issue 
is that bias may influence accuracy, such that what was documented did not reflect what occurred 
(Yin, 2012). Alternatively, the inability to capture every detail of an event results in documents that 
only reflect what its authors judged worthy of including (Yin, 2012). In the case of the OERu, video 
recordings that were embedded or linked in meeting reports helped to verify their accuracy. In 
addition, participants of meetings were invited to edit the meeting reports and all other documents 
on the site. Consequently, the content in the OERu’s documents can be generally accepted as 
roughly accurate. Documents from IIIU and EEEU can be accepted as accurate to the extent that 
major errors could damage their reputation; there was a motivation to keep them up to date and 
accurate. A disadvantage of examining physical artefacts is that it’s often not permitted to take them 
from the field and keep them for extensive examination (Bryman, 2016). Luckily, outside of my 
observations and interviews, my data collection occurred purely online, avoiding this issue. Further 
disadvantages are that not everyone expresses themselves in a similar way or in a similarly articulate 
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way (Creswell, 2014), leaving room for misinterpretation. Some information may be kept securely 
out of the public’s reach (Creswell, 2014; Yin, 2014), though with the OERu’s level of openness, most 
documents were accessible. In contrast, documents relating to IIIU and EEEU were not available 
except for those posted openly online on their respective sites. Document analysis can require the 
researcher to explore difficult locations to find (Creswell, 2014). In my research, I had to search deep 
within the OERu’s extensive pages of planning documents and sometimes encountered difficulties 
retrieving documents I had previously located. For this reason, I created a database to help with 
navigation. Some materials may be incomplete (Creswell, 2014), and this was the case with the 
OERu’s documents since many of them were a work-in-progress as per the agile method of 
development.  
 
A risk with collecting documents is that it is possible to collect too much data (Yin, 2016). Bryman 
(2016) highlighted social media as presenting this problem. Considering the large volume of pages 
on the OERu’s site, and the vastness of the internet in general, it was extremely easy to collect 
documents. A disadvantage is that it takes time to read the content to decide if a given page is worth 
recording and analyzing (Yin, 2016). This occurred and was compounded by the vastness of material 
on the OERu’s planning pages. Consequently, I was distracted from discovering one of the OERu’s 
most valued products: the NGDLE. I learned about how important the NGDLE was to the OERu in 
April 2018, late in my data collection phase. Consequently, I adapted my analysis to expand the 
focus on the OERu’s OEP of working with open source technologies. As for the OERu’s social media, 
posts were few and far between, with little retweeting and replying. The largest flow of tweets 
occurred during events such as face-to-face international OERu meetings which only occurred 
annually. Thus, awareness of an institution’s prioritized activities shapes and narrows the 




To manage the volume of data, Yin (2016) suggests quickly examining the material to determine how 
much there is; how difficult it is to access the content; and whether a sample is enough, or if the 
whole of the data is required. He recommends conducting a preliminary data collection followed by 
a quick review before deciding how to proceed with further data collection. I roughly applied these 
suggestions. I began by examining OERu pages starting from the main planning page shown in Figure 
4.3.  
 
Figure 4.3. OERu’s home page for planning documents on WikiEducator. Screen capture taken on November 8th, 2019 
Following the advice of a supervisor, I created an Excel sheet to take notes about the pages I visited. 
I logged information such as the URL of the pages and the URLs of those linked to them, effectively 
creating a breadcrumb path of interconnected web pages. I also provided a summary of the web 
page content using my words or text copied directly from the page. A portion of this Excel sheet is 
shown in Figure 4.4. While I had full access to the content at any time, it was easy to get lost in the 
pages. Thus, difficult navigation impeded access. While I recorded the pages I visited, I knew I would 
not analyze all of them. Those that I selected pertained to course design, development, and delivery 




Figure 4.4. Section of an Excel spreadsheet used to log my document analysis.  
 
In the pilot study, I collected online documents regarding design, development, and delivery of open 
courses for the OERu. I mostly explored the OERu’s planning pages (https://wikieducator.org/), 
published courses and organizational documents (oeru.org), and the LiDA micro-course 
(https://course.oeru.org/lida103/). I examined the content pages of three OERu courses, (explored 
in the “foundations” section of Chapter 6), two of which informed my writing of the interview 
questions. I collected documents that described the OERu and how it functioned as a network. I 
collected minutes of four meetings of OERu administrators to determine the kinds of decisions they 
made about advancing open education. In the main study, I collected documents describing 
resources that faculty used for guiding course design, development, and delivery. I examined the 
websites of each participating institution to determine what they advertised in terms of open 
education offerings and to determine how they described the university environment, values, and 
cultures.  
Data Analysis 
 The inductive process 
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I analyzed the findings using approaches based on thematic analysis (Ayres, 2008; Gibson & Brown, 
2009; Hawkins, 2017) and analytical memos (Mills & Morton, 2013). The steps in such an analysis are 
reading field notes repeatedly, coding the notes, looking for patterns to establish themes, combining 
data within those themes (Creswell, 2007; Mills & Morton, 2013), and representing the findings 
using text or diagrams (Creswell, 2007). I analyzed data as I collected it. I copied interview transcripts 
into NVivo and read, re-read, and color-coded my data to classify it into emerging themes. I sought 
correspondence and patterns in the data. Throughout the process, I used codes that were relevant 
to my research questions. However, I often needed to change or re-organize them. My process was 
partially informed by the four stages of constant comparison (Merriam & Simpson, 1995). In the first 
step, I compared data items and generated categories and codes using initial coding (Bryman, 2016) 
with highlighting and fonts of different colors. I wrote memos to analyze the data associated with a 
code. I began the coding after transcribing my first set of interviews from the pilot in November 
2016. This first step of coding continued until my last interview during the main study in December 
2017. Some of my early codes are shown in Figure 4.5.  
 
Figure 4.5. A sample of a color key for coding data from my pilot study 
An example of interview text coded as “Barrier – Licenses” was from Rory’s interview, where he said 
“To extract yourself from these licenses, all the old material and finding the authors, and who own it 
- is it the university, is it the college, is it the author? It's a huge job.” Rory was referring to 
challenges related to openly licensing materials that were of interest but that pre-dated CC licenses. 
The following quote from Wayne_AD was given two codes. The plain text was coded as “Barrier – 
Mindset, awareness of open education, and lack of skills”, and the text in boldface was coded as 
“Barrier – Organizational”: 
The big challenge is building capacity and training people in how to function in these 
open environments. They don't have that knowledge and experience. That's a big 
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challenge. The second biggest challenge in this space is the cultural change that is 
necessary for working in open environments. It's a very different culture to the 
traditional models of the academy which are very individualistic, and where one is 
rewarded for working alone. The academy doesn't necessarily reward collaborative 
work in that way. 
In this quote, the OERu CEO was describing several different barriers that impeded people 
from engaging with OER. The code for the plain text consisted of three sub-codes: mindset, 
awareness of open education, and lack of skills. These were each a further subset of “Barrier” 
codes that I had merged as they were elements that all impeded individuals from engaging 
with OER. Though code merging is considered to be a part of step two, I classify this merging 
process in step one. The reason is that I was in the process of experimenting with and 
determining my initial set of codes during the pilot phase. 
 
In step two, I compared data items and codes and re-analyzed and re-organized them as necessary 
to identify the most meaningful codes using focused coding (Bryman, 2016). I completed this step 
with findings from interviews in my pilot study in time to present a poster on my emerging findings 
at the ASCILITE conference in Adelaide in November 2016. This work was rushed, so I repeated this 
step for the pilot study interview data while integrating data from the interviews from my main 
study in an iterative fashion. A late-stage set of codes consisted of: Barriers, Enablers, Open or 
closed approach, Open pedagogy, Social learning, Tech Issues, Organizational values, Open design 
and development. The analytical process requires reflection to question why different themes 
emerge (Mills & Morton, 2013). Thus, as I reported on the findings, the codes changed again into the 
topics found in the current version of this thesis. For example, all of the content coded as enablers 
and barriers was re-organized according to the OER adoption pyramid. The barriers and enablers 
were called “stressors” as per ecological terminology used in the Arena framework. These codes 





Steps three and four refer to theory generation, which was not my aim. My approach was to write 
analytical memos (Mills & Morton, 2013). To this end, I wrote summaries for each code that I had 
decided were worth conserving based on relevance to my research questions and richness of the 
data. I formed meaningful links between codes and added interpretive comments. I used thematic 
analysis, which examines the content of what is said. It requires the researcher to be attentive to the 
information presented by the participants, their context, and the understanding they have of their 
roles in that context (Bryman & Bell, 2016). The researcher is not only interested in the account 
related by the participant, but more importantly, in the meaning the participants make of it (Bryman 
& Bell, 2016). That is, the researcher is interested in the participants’ perspectives of the event in 
question, or in line with my research, the case under examination. To illustrate, in examining the 
words of the OERu CEO or Rory, I needed to take into account their position as people with 
extensive knowledge of OER and with a commitment to promoting OER among institutions. When 
interpreting Wanda’s words, I took into account her expertise in educational technology, as well as 
her emerging level of knowledge of OER.   
 
When writing memos, the findings can be represented using text or diagrams (Creswell, 2007). My 
examples below illustrate my analysis of interviews and the LiDA103 course. Writing analytical 
memos requires reflection to question why different themes emerge (Mills & Morton, 2013). The 
analytical memo also consists of reflecting on the findings and adding notes of variable length to 
establish links between them and the literature, to summarize patterns, and highlight important 
themes (Mills & Morton, 2013). To manage my data, I used a system of detailed and descriptive 
folders and files, which I copied onto backup drives. To illustrate the process I used to analyze data 
from my interviews, I collected all the data on the same theme from each interview and organized it 
in a table. The table captions contained the theme and the names of the interviewees who had 
discussed it. In each row, I selected two interviewees and pasted content from their interviews that 
coded to correspond with the theme. I examined the quotes and looked for similarities, differences, 
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varying perspectives, possible motives, and possible positions (i.e., OER expert vs. novice, proponent 
for OER in general vs. proponent of particular OER for the institutions’ own students). I then noted 
some thoughts, which I labeled with “MY COMMENTS”. I repeated this process for all possible pairs 
of interviewees, set the document aside for several days and then repeated the analysis. Once I felt 
that there were no new comments to add, I wrote a summary of all the data pertaining to the 
theme.  
 
Another illustration of my analytical process refers to my observation of LiDA103.  The coding and 
commenting I did is shown in Figure 4.6., where the first column contains copied-and-pasted 
information from LiDA103 about the respective session in the course. The second column from the 
left provides more information copied from the course about the intended learning activities. The 
next two columns contain codes I created for each web page in each session. The final column on 
the right contains my notes and comments on the pages. Initially, I took notes about several topics: 
learning objectives, the structure of the sections into sub-sections, instructions to the students, 
types of student-student interactions. As my analysis progressed, I increasingly referred to these 
notes to examine the frequency and nature of each type of student-student interaction (i.e., social 
annotation, discussion forum, use of WENotes) and which sub-section of the course where I could 
find them for further examination. The data from this course analysis were integrated into memos 




Figure 4.6. Table of observations organized according to the sections of LiDA103 
 
According to Creswell and Poth (2018), constant comparative analysis should lead to themes that 
have been analyzed until saturation. Saturation occurs when analysis stops producing new data, 
when the themes are explored fully, and when relationships among the themes are formed (Morse, 
1995). Two additional measures determine if saturation has been attained: code saturation, where 
the researcher decides that there is no new data to uncover (up to approximately nine interviews), 
and meaning saturation, when the researcher decides that there is nothing new to understand 
(requiring 16-24 interviews) (Aldiabat & Le Navenec, 2018). These numbers should not be strictly 
adhered to, but rather used as guidelines. A study with greater scope than mine would be necessary 
to meet the expectations of these definitions of data saturation. Given the depth of the analysis, I 
judged that I had attained meaning saturation. The analysis included writing document memos, 
which involved analyzing data relating to one or more questions and summarizing the data, 
comments, and literature references (Creswell & Poth, 2018). 
 
To highlight the purpose of constant comparative analysis,  
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The goal is to construct a plausible and persuasive explanation of what is transpiring 
when the emergent themes are considered together, recognizing again that all 
explanations are partial by nature, and there are always multiple ways in which 
experiences and/or phenomena can be explained (Butler-Kisber, 2018, p. 47),  
 (p. 47). 
 
This quote is significant in that it explains that the analytical process involves a re-interrogation of 
both the findings and the process for analyzing the findings at each step of the way. During this 
process, the argument of the thesis emerges, is challenged, and is redefined while the researcher 
tends toward developing a conclusion. However, this point is not to indicate that my analysis ended 
at this stage. In the next section, I will explain the second part of my analysis, which was deductive. 
Whereas inductive reasoning starts with data collection and leads the development of theoretical 
knowledge, (O’Reilly, 2009), deductive reasoning begins with a theory or rule. A researcher makes an 
observation, and if it fits with the theory, it leads to a conclusion (O'Reilly, 2009). 
 The deductive process 
My analytical process became deductive when I applied my theoretical frameworks to my findings 
once they were organized into themes. Table 2.1. presents the components of my theoretical 
framework, the topics they were used to analyze, and the purpose for each type of analysis. In 
deductive analysis,  
systematically collected data using naturalistic methods and very open-ended 
techniques can be analyzed using codes and variables from existing theory. The coding 
and counting techniques, data display, and data reduction methods described above 
can then be employed to “test” hypotheses or theoretical fit. Findings may confirm or 
disconfirm theory, but the test is in the form of language and text rather than 
probability data (Drew, Hardman, & Hosp, 2008, p. 348) 
 
In my research, the purpose was not to test the fit, though I did question the fit regularly. The 
purpose of the theories was to increase my understanding of the case of OEP at the OERu, at IIIU, 
and at EEEU, as well as the stressors that influence OER engagement and OEP implementation. In 




Each of the individual frameworks served a purpose in my analysis. I used Davis’ (2018) Arena as a 
framework to explore the relationships among the roles and resources (species and non-living 
matter) within each institution’s whole system. This ecological study was done to examine practices 
that were sustainable or not, how technology and educational practices co-evolve, and how they 
could become more sustainable. Increased sustainability allows a system to evolve in a desired 
manner, where species implement OEP and engage with OER. Overall, the Arena was used to 
increase my understanding of the OERu’s, IIIU’s, and EEEU’s systems when engaging with OER and 
implementing OEP. I used Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption pyramid to organize the barriers 
and enablers (stressors) according to a hierarchy where attainment of one layer facilitates 
attainment of the next higher one. The stressors were then plotted on diagrams of Davis’ Arena. The 
purpose of this analysis was to gain an understanding of how stressors influence processes of OER 
engagement and OEP implementation across the system. I used typology and language from 
Cameron and Quinn’s (2011) Competing values framework (CVF) to seek out indicators of 
organizational cultures at the second layer of Schein and Schein’s (2016) framework (level of 
espoused beliefs and values). I also used the CVF to detect signs of the dominant organizational 
culture regarding particular functions such as using open communication methods for holding and 
documenting meetings. The typology and vocabulary related to the “Clan” is shown in Figure 4.7. 
The full table relating to the four cultures of the CVF is shown in Appendix 2. Overall, I used this 
theoretical framework to provide a model for guiding innovations in OEP implementation and OER 





Figure 4.7. Terms used by Cameron and Quinn (2011) to describe the Clan.  
 
Representation using vignettes 
In my research, I used a writing form called the vignette in chapter 7 to reveal my findings and 
analysis regarding IIIU and EEEU. A vignette is a device for presenting findings that assists the reader 
in making sense of a lived experience or a case. Researchers use the vignette to present and analyze 
findings through their perspective and in a tangible manner (Blodgett, Schinke, Smith, Peltier, & 
Pheasant, 2011; Ely, Vinz, Downing, & Anzul, 1997; Langer, 2016; Spalding & Phillips, 2007). This use 
of vignettes is in contrast with that of hypothetical vignettes (Spalding, 2004) that can be as short as 
a paragraph. Hypothetical vignettes are used to collect data by stimulating participants’ thinking 
(Spalding & Phillips, 2007; Langer, 2016). The process of writing a vignette involves questioning the 
findings when a researcher discovers gaps, needs  more detail, or finds contradictions that require 
resolution (Ely et al., 1997). It is considered to be a trustworthy form of presenting findings (Spalding 
& Phillips, 2007). Vignettes can be validated by allowing participants to revise them while they are in 
development, or by allowing for member checking once the vignettes are finished (Spalding & 
Phillips, 2007). Despite these procedures, readers may each interpret the findings differently 
(Spalding & Phillips, 2007). Vignettes are similar to anecdotes in providing a narrative description of 
a person or situation. However, a vignette is more elaborate: it presents a complex synthesis of 
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perspectives based on data collected over time. A vignette is also the result of findings that have 
been examined and thought over repeatedly (Ely et al., 1997). In my research, the vignette method 
was used to examine IIIU and EEEU because the scope of those studies was small. It involved only 
two participants and one participant, respectively, and revolved around a narrow set of activities: 
the design and development of a an openly licensed course.  
4.5. Strategies for validating findings 
I applied methods to increase the qualitative validity - or credibility or accuracy of findings (Creswell, 
2014) - and reliability (or consistency) of applying the methods across my research (Creswell, 2014). 
Research has internal validity when the researcher correctly draws inferences from the data. In 
other words, the methods help to collect and interpret the data in such a way that they reveal that 
which they are intended to reveal (Creswell, 2007). According to Creswell and Miller (2000), some 
methods for increasing research trustworthiness are disconfirming evidence, triangulation, rich and 
detailed descriptions and member checking. A researcher uses disconfirming evidence by stating and 
refuting counterarguments or by disproving evidence to the contrary. To use this approach requires 
the researcher to consider several perspectives and to acknowledge the complexity of reality 
(Creswell & Miller, 2000). In this research, I verified my data from different sources and consulted 
the literature for arguments and counterarguments to objectively support my arguments.  
 
Trustworthiness increases with thick, rich, sensory-based descriptions. They are provided in addition 
to facts alone and give the reader a sense of what it is like to be in the described context. The 
descriptions can be of the location, events, behaviors, and feelings, for example (Creswell and Miller, 
2000). Findings about the physical sites of the institutions I studied were based on participants’ 
descriptions that were synthesized. Trustworthiness increases by using triangulation, which consists 
of analyzing data from different sources and methods and checking for consistency (Creswell & 
Miller, 2000). In this research, triangulation involved checking data from interviews, observations, 
and document review against each other. It also involved checking findings from interviews with 
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some participants against those of other participants for inconsistencies and nuance. In the pilot 
study, it was a matter of checking the OERu CEO’s interviews in different roles (e.g., course 
developer vs. administrator) against each other, for example, to verify whether he contradicted 
himself at any point. Comparing field notes of observations to documents, such as minutes of 
meetings and interviews, is a method for checking the reality against what the participants may 
commit to doing in meetings or report in interviews. Another approach to increasing trustworthiness 
was to have my transcripts verified by the respective interviewees. I carried out member checking by 
emailing the transcribed interviews to the respective interviewees and having them verify the work 
(Creswell & Miller, 2000).  
 
By exposing my professional experience and my implicit bias towards OER in the first chapter of this 
thesis, I increased the trustworthiness of this research (Creswell, 2007). By shedding light on my bias, 
I allowed the reader to contextualize my research and read my findings with greater awareness 
(Taylor et al., 2016). My bias was not a blind one, as I was aware that the adoption of OERs and the 
implementation of OEPs are complex processes. They carry advantages and disadvantages that vary 
with each institutional context, time, and circumstances. My bias and roles will be further explored 
in section 4.7. 
 
Turning to the topic of external validity, this process is not well suited to qualitative research, which 
is intended to describe particular situations. That is why analytic generalisation is applied in this 
research instead. When my case study is considered alongside other similar case studies, it is hoped 
that it will lead to general conclusions (Creswell, 2014). Therefore, with this research, I provided case 
studies of institutions that are implementing OEPs in different ways.  
4.6. Ethical Issues  
I submitted a research proposal to the University of Canterbury Educational Research Human Ethics 
Committee for Ethical Approval before conducting interviews. After the pilot study, I submitted 
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applications to amend the proposal to account for new research steps in the main study and again as 
necessary for subsequent modifications to my research plan. One change was the addition of 
participant observation of LiDA103. Having obtained approval from ERHEC, I sent consent forms to 
my research participants. They included information on the study’s purpose and data-gathering 
methods, methods planned for protecting their identity, possible risks for them in joining this study, 
their right to withdraw from the study at any time, and space for the respective participant’s and my 
signature as recommended by Creswell (2007). As per Creswell (2007) I avoided deceptive and 
covert research by discussing my research with key informants and having them introduce me to 
prospective interviewees via email. Member checking of my interviews by the participants also 
prevented deception. So did my public sharing of work produced for conferences and messages I 
wrote on the OERu’s discussion boards regarding my research. With regards to deception by 
participants, in online research there is a risk of sharing false information, including information 
related to identity (James & Busher, 2012). In my research, the involvement of a key informant again 
helped to prevent such a problem from occurring. Still, I had at least one face-to-face or video 
conversation with each participant to increase the trustworthiness of my findings.  
 
To ensure confidentiality, I assigned pseudonyms to the participants except for those who preferred 
to be identified. When identifying information such as a person’s name, email address, or other 
information appeared in a screen capture, I masked it with digital ink. Two exceptions were Dr. 
Wayne Mackintosh, who was a proponent of openness in everything he did on behalf of the OERu, 
and Dr. Rory McGreal, who asked to be identified. The openness of the research with regards to 
these participants showed their commitment to openness and transparency. Their openness 
reflected their interest in being accountable for the comments they made publicly. It also held my 
research accountable in representing them and their words reliably. This interest in openness is a 
privilege that not everyone can enjoy. Some participants asked me to be very careful about keeping 
their identities confidential, and I respected this request to the extent that I have avoided including 
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some data gathered from them. Some of these participants were concerned that their views would 
be controversial and perceived as negative or harmful. Thus, there were risks for them and their 
reputations. I readily and enthusiastically agreed to meet these requests, because it was more 
important to make my participants feel safe than it was to report richer content. I kept information 
on physical storage devices that I was careful to use while not leaving my computer unattended, and 
otherwise kept locked safely. I used the University of Canterbury’s servers for storage of backup 
copies of my work (Creswell, 2007). 
  
In return for the time that the participants spent providing me with information, I acknowledged 
them as confidential (or named, as requested) participants in my publications, and sent them copies 
of my publications, as per Mills and Morton (2013). The participants could also benefit from the 
research by applying its recommendations in their institutions. I informed the participants about my 
reasons for choosing their university, the actions I intended to take, how disruptive my actions 
would be, how I would report the results, and what they would hopefully gain from the study 
(Creswell, 2007). To build trust and rapport, I informed the participants of my professional 
background and answered questions they had about the research (Creswell, 2007). I also reassured 
the participants that the research was about the implementation of OEPs focusing on course design, 
development, and delivery. The aim was to clarify that I was not asking them to comment on their 
colleagues. I further reassured the participants by informing them that I would provide them with 
the opportunity to filter the findings in case they were uncomfortable with anything that I had 
documented. The digital materials developed in my research were openly licensed. I took particular 
care to share the materials in an ethical manner and informed the participants of the work being 
shared. 
4.7. Role of the researcher 
I took on several roles over the course of this study. In the pilot study, I acted as a researcher and as 
an observer of recorded videos of meetings. In the main study, I was a researcher, and 
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simultaneously, a volunteer facilitator and participant-observer of an online micro-course. When 
adopting multiple roles in a study, it is necessary to be clear about which particular role one is 
adopting during the data collection process (Roberts, 2007). One reason is that the participants can 
better understand their role in the research and how the information about them is being used. 
Another reason is that participants can cooperate in a way that is beneficial for the study so that the 
researcher can more effectively answer the research questions. The role also needs to be made clear 
in the research reporting so that the reader can understand the perspective from which the 
researcher is writing. Roberts raised the additional concern that a researcher’s multiple roles can 
become blurred or confused. For example, as a volunteer facilitator, I could have involved myself too 
much in learners’ discussions and forgotten my role of participant-observer. When I took on these 
roles, I was conscious of which role I played at which time. I had been made aware of the risks of 
confusing multiple roles early on in my research.  
 
While I was able to remain clear about my role at all times, my role as an outsider of the OERu, and 
as a student researcher had an influence on how I communicated my research. In addition, the 
depth of the examination of the OERu and its processes, culture, and interactions placed the OERu in 
a potentially vulnerable position. Actors in the open education community do not always welcome 
nuanced views about openness. Kelsey Merkley indicated as such in her keynote speech 
(Creative_Commons, 2019) at the Creative Commons Global Summit in Lisbon, Portugal in (2019). 
She commented that there were negative, damaging consequences for those whose views might be 
different from those who laid the foundation of open source software. Since Merkley gave this 
speech, my awareness of tensions forming in communications through open education email lists 
that I participate in has been heightened. These tensions seem to be due to diverse views on how to 
apply processes and how to communicate in equitable and inclusive ways. I have therefore striven to 
put my personal  views about open education to one side. This was to ensure that my reporting of  
an organisation that is based on open education and open source software not be critical in a 
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derogatory sense. For these reasons, the findings in chapters 5, 6, and 7 are grounded through the 
application of the theoretical framework described in Chapter 2. I have aimed to provide sufficient 
detail in the findings chapters and in the conclusion chapter to allow readers to come to their own 
conclusions about the data I collected. 
4.8. Conclusion 
I described my methodology by first explaining the paradigm, ontology, and epistemology of my 
study based on their relevance to my research questions. I provided an overview of my ethnographic 
case study design which focuses on the case of the OERu’s implementation of OEP. This case breaks 
down to include data collected about the OERu from participants who are a part of that organization 
and who are a from the OERu’s Partner Institutions. The case also breaks down into vignettes of IIIU 
and EEEU and their implementation of OEP as pilot projects completed for the OERu. Following this 
overview, I examined ethnographic case studies on topics related to mine. I compared these studies 
with the current one to validate my research design choices. 
 
I provided a detailed explanation and justification of my research methods in the context of 
indications provided by the literature. I described my participants, explained the data collection 
methods and provided samples of data to clarify how I had applied my research design. I described 
my data analysis methods, which included an inductive process to arrive at themes of findings that 
corresponded to my research questions. I used a deductive process to analyse my findings through 
the lens of my theoretical framework. I described my methods for validating my findings and for 
obtaining ethical approval to conduct my research. I explained the roles that I adopted as a 
researcher, and I explained how my role influenced my method of analysing and describing my 




 Overview of OERu analyzed using Davis’ (2018) Arena  
This chapter is the first of three to present findings and is intended to answer the third guiding sub-
question: What is the typology associated with the organizational cultures of the OERu? More 
broadly, this chapter aims to be far more descriptive than analytical; it is necessary to describe the 
OERu since it is such an unusual organization due to its extreme openness. This chapter provides a 
basis of knowledge that is necessary for understanding the findings of Chapters 6 and 7. With this 
aim in mind, this chapter begins with a synopsis of the case study research which summarizes the 
case of OEP at the OERu, at IIIU, and EEEU, the aim being to situate all three institutions within the 
embedded single-case of my research (section 5.1). However, following this synopsis, the chapter is 
aimed at describing the OERu’s case of OEP only. I will refer to IIIU, EEEU, and other PIs and my 
participants from these institutions to the extent that it is beneficial in providing a rich description of 
the OERu and its OEP from multiple perspectives. The remainder of the chapter describes the 
aspects of the OERu that provide a context to Chapter 6 while being analyzed through the lens of the 
Arena framework. The OERu’s organizational structure is described to provide a background for how 
its employees, Partner Institutions (PIs) and organizational groupings relate to each other (section 
5.2). Further, the roles and resources of the OERu’s Arena are mapped onto a diagram and analyzed 
(section 5.3). The roles and resources will be referred to collectively as matter. The roles may be 
called as such, they may be called species, or I may refer directly to the specific role in question. The 
aim of the Arena diagram is to provide a summary of the complex relationships that existed across 
the OERu’s global ecosphere. It highlighted key roles and concepts (bridging across ecosystems, 
educational or technological evolution, etc.) using theory based on human ecology (Davis, 2018). The 
OERu’s ideology (aims, mission, vision) (section 5.4); and its application of open philanthropy and 
open communication (section 5.5) are described both in terms of the Arena and the typology of the 
CVF. The examination of parts of the OERu and its processes is necessary to understand what kind of 
organization is capable of the type of work it does as described in Chapter 6. A cursory examination 
of its organizational cultures provides insight into how the OERu operated and what it valued as an 
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institution; these are also findings that enrich the understanding of what drove the OERu so that it 
engaged with OER and implemented OEP the way it did. While this chapter provides context for 
Chapter 6, where the OERu’s OEPs are related to open course design, development, and delivery, it 
also partially contextualizes chapter 7. That chapter contains two vignettes of OERu Partner 
Institutions (IIIU and EEEU) and describes how they implement open educational practices and 
design and develop courses.  
5.1. Overview of the three cases in the current research 
This chapter begins the examination of the single ethnographic case study of the process of 
implementing OEP at the OERu and presents an overview of the OERu as well as the embedded 
vignettes of IIIU and EEEU. The OERu was an organization that led a network of global tertiary 
academic and non-academic institutions while promoting open resources and practices for the 
benefit of students excluded from traditional tertiary education systems. The OERu designed, 
developed, and delivered openly licensed courses and supported its partners in doing the same 
while providing them with technical support in using open source tools or incorporating them into 
their technological infrastructure. The OERu built capacity by providing professional development 
and just-in-time support for developing courses, most often in the WikiEducator platform. It also 
arranged for accreditation of courses and inter-institutional recognition of formal academic credit by 
partners within the OERu network. The OERu provided open source platforms for developing 
courses and communicating online as well as providing an ensemble of open source tools that 
supported student-student interaction. These tools and platforms were available to anyone with 
internet access. The OERu also offered informal credit through badges for its micro-courses 
(Wayne_AD).  
 
The OERu was characterized by establishing itself as a global entity, which was unusual in tertiary 
education. It believed in and practiced open admission (no pre-requisites for language or subject 
matter restricted entry into its courses) and required no registration to explore course content; the 
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only cost for a student was for optional assessment and accreditation on a cost-recovery basis. 
Students could complete individual courses and take the amount of time they wished to do so. 
However, there were some exceptions, e.g., LiDA was launched on a schedule with the goal of a high 
amount of student-student interaction, so there were deadlines for students to complete learning 
activities and discussions. The OERu generally did not employ facilitators, instead relying on student-
student interaction to support student engagement within courses. Once again, LiDA was an 
exception in that the OERu CEO has facilitated students in some offerings of this course. In addition, 
the OERu did not hire course advisors to guide students’ choices in taking courses. This was not a 
case of a university; the OERu did not offer formal academic credit for degree programs. The OERu 
did not conduct academic research, have a library, or provide technical support to students; services 
commonly associated with tertiary institutions. 
 
To clarify the chronology of the events examined in this research, please refer to Figure 5.1. The 
course design and development work examined in the current research was not concurrent; it 
occurred over a range of time. The work by IIIU and EEEU concluded several years before my study 
began. Design and development at IIIU began approximately six months prior to that of EEEU, and 
course developers took approximately one year at each of these institutions to complete one openly 
licensed course. Each of these course developments were pilot projects at the respective 
institutions. I am refraining from indicating the dates since such information can lead to identifying 
the institutions. In Figure 5.1, the boxes referring to IIIU and EEEU are dashed, indicating that their 
placement on the timeline is not accurate. The OERu began designing and developing LiDA in April, 
2016  (OERu, 2017b) and ended its first cycle of development of LiDA in early 2018 before delivering 
each of its micro-courses starting with LiDA101 on March 14th, 2018 (Mackintosh, 2018). The OERu 
has since made updates to LiDA, as per its agile approach of frequently modifying content. As for the 
period during which I conducted research, my data collection began after obtaining ethical approval 




Figure 5.1. Timeline of the case studies and my data collection period 
 
The Partner Institutions comprised 20 tertiary education institutions along with 8 non-degree-
granting institutions (OERu, n. d.-f) as of March 2016. Staff from some of these institutions took on 
different roles to support the OERu. Examples are developing OER, convening or participating in 
working groups, participating in International Partners meetings or the Council of CEOs, responding 
to OERu surveys, and participating in the OERu’s online discussions (OERu, 2016v). The Partner 
Institutions were located around the world, with almost half of them being from North America 
(OERu, n. d.-f). 
 
The Venn diagram in Figure 5.2. depicts the OERu as a network composed of multiple international 
partners. Only the PIs relevant to the current research are depicted. The diagram indicates the 
chapters where each institution is featured primarily, and which topics are covered. The OERu is 
discussed in Chapter 5 in terms of its context (organizational structure, partial history); indications of 
its organizational cultures; and its OEPs of open source technology use, open philanthropy, and open 
communication. In Chapter 6, The OERu’s OEPs of design, development, and delivery of an OER are 
analyzed, along with its stressors. Chapter 6 also mentions AU (Rory’s institution) and contains an 
anecdote of OOOU (Wanda’s institution). In chapter 7 are the vignettes and stressors of IIIU and 
EEEU. IIIU is the institution of Stephen, Samantha, and Trevor, while EEEU is the institution of John.  
The PIs were all located in different countries. An example of OEP implemented by PIs for their 
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students was accreditation offered for learning acquired through prior experience.  OEPs involving 
the PIs and the OERu included the design and development of an openly licensed course and 
participation of the PIs in the OERu’s meetings.  
  
Since the establishment of the OERu in early 2011 (OERu, 2014a), it had a goal of developing exit 
qualifications. At the time of the case study, it was developing courses for a Certificate of Tertiary 
Education in Business and a Certificate of General Studies. Three courses that were a part of these 
certificates were published on the OERu’s Course page (OERu, n. d.-b). In addition, one person had 
obtained credits for one course taken through the OERu (John_AD). The OERu also created 55 micro-
courses and had 703 registered learners from 60 countries. As progress markers, these points 
indicate that the OERu was still growing as an organization. Its organizational cultures were also 
dominated by the founder, who was the OERu CEO, further suggesting that it was at early stages of 
development (Schein, 1990b). In contrast, IIIU and EEEU had offered courses and programs to 
hundreds of thousands of students over decades, including offerings of online education to 
international students located beyond their country’s borders. Thus, they were considered to be well 
established and mature institutions (Schein, 1990b).  
 
 




5.2. OERu’s organizational structure and strategic planning 
This organizational structure of the Open Education Resource universitas (OERu) and the roles within 
influenced how the Open Educational Practices of the OERu were implemented by particular roles, 
groups, and institutions. An analysis examines “how things were done”, revealing what it meant for 
the OERu to have a culture dedicated to openness. Additionally, an understanding of the roles and 
the strong dedication to openness will help to better understand the kinds of OEP that were 
implemented when designing, developing, and delivering courses as examined in Chapter 6. A brief 
description of the OERu’s parent organization, the OER Foundation (OERF) is provided for context. 
Also described for context are the Council of CEOs and the OERu’s employees, working groups, and 
PIs. Figure 5.3. illustrates the relationships among these components as they existed in 2019.  
 
Going from the top to the bottom of Figure 5.3., the OER Foundation had a Board of Directors and a 
Director (OERu CEO) who reported to them. The OERu was an OERF initiative, as was WikiEducator 
(OERu, 2018h), the platform that the OERu used for developing courses and organizational planning 
pages. The OERu was guided by the OERu Council of CEOs, which was composed of one or more 
administrators from a representative number of the OERu’s Partner Institutions. The OERu CEO 
reported to the Council of CEOs and was assisted by an open source technologist (OST). These were 
the only two employee roles at the OERu for the majority of its existence. In late 2018, two Learning 





Figure 5.3. Organizational structure of the OERu in 2019 
 
The OERF’s organizational structure was strongly influenced by open source software organizations 
such as Apache Software Foundation and Mozilla Foundation (Mackintosh, 2017). The OER 
Foundation was an independent non-profit company founded in early 2009, “that provides 
leadership, international networking and support for educational institutions to achieve their 
strategic objectives using open education approaches” (Mackintosh, 2017, p. 103). This stance was 
reflected in the name of the organizations: Open Education Resource Foundation and Open 
Education Resource universitas. The OERu CEO explained the meaning of the portion of the name 
that is “Open Education Resource”:  
We are not the ‘Open Educational Resources’ Foundation. For us, ‘open education’ is an 
umbrella concept encompassing multiple dimensions of openness including Open 
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Educational Resources (OER), Open Educational Practices (OEP), Open licensing, open 
policy, free and open source software (FOSS), and open philanthropy. Resource 
(singular) is used as a noun to infer that openness is the primary means and enabler to 
achieve more sustainable education futures for all. Openness is the DNA of the OERF − 
we do not do closed as a matter of policy (Mackintosh, 2017, p. 102). 
 
In short, the name reflected the culture of the OERF and the OERu. This quote captures the essence 
of this chapter and illustrates the mindset that informs how the OERu was managed and how it 
implemented OEP. 
 
The OER Foundation’s Board of Directors governed the OERu and guided the Director of the OER 
Foundation, who was also the OERu CEO (UNESCO Chair, n.d.; OER Foundation, 2016). The OERu 
Council of CEOs was “an assembly of senior leaders called together for consultation on strategic 
tertiary education futures and open education approaches” (OERu, 2015e). Their role was “to 
provide executive leadership at the corporate institutional level to facilitate the achievement of the 
aims of the OERu for the mutual benefit of learners and its members” (OERu, 2015e). Wayne_AD 
described the organizational structure:  
I'm the executive director and I report to an international board of directors. I am also a 
member of the board of directors of the foundation, so that's where all the 
administrative decisions for the OERu are taken. We have an advisory Council of CEOs 
which are the designated VCs of these institutions. 
 
The only employees of the OERu were its Director and an open source technologist (OST) until late 
2018 when two Learning and teaching specialists were hired. The number of employees was low 
because the OERu network was designed so that a large portion of the course development work 
would be accomplished through volunteer work distributed among the Partner Institutions 
(Wayne_AD). Thus, the OERu was intended to include a large number of institutions and to provide 
an open invitation to more institutions to join. The very structure of the OERu was thus a 
manifestation of open educational practices. The OERu CEO represented the OERu nationally and 
internationally, planned meetings for the OERu, consulted members for feedback on meeting 
agendas, worked with the OERu’s OST to maintain the online infrastructure, and attended Working 
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Group meetings among other tasks. Thus, the OERu CEO acted as a bridge between the OERu and 
any institution it worked with. He also acted as a bridge builder by enabling organizations to work 
together. 
 
The OST had a variety of tasks related to building and maintaining the OERu’s internet-based 
infrastructure. He verified email and chat channels for urgent requests for support. He updated 
servers distributed globally that supported the OERu’s digital learning environment. He conducted 
research on new technologies and developed software. He helped to develop the OERu’s use of 
Mautic, a marketing automation platform to send emails to OERu learners. These emails were sent 
on a schedule to inform learners about actions to take in preparation for a course, due dates for 
assessments, how to get assessed, etc. Examples of these emails will be discussed in Chapter 6. The 
open source technologist also improved hosting services. In his words,  
I recently changed the way we host our main WordPress “multisite”, 
https://course.oeru.org, so that it's built as a collection of Docker containers, and I was 
able to improve the number of simultaneous learners we could support by 10 times 
without increasing our costs... 
 
This quote is intended to illustrate how the OERu worked with open source technology to build a 
sustainable global infrastructure for students located anywhere.  
 
The OST wrote blog posts about using open source technologies (OERu_Technology, 2018a). He was 
responsible for protecting learners’ data from being lost and for making aspects of technology easier 
to understand for others. He explained his role this way: 
Well, ultimately, as a software developer, you're a people interpreter: you're someone 
who learns what others want to do, how they want to do it, and then you work out how 
to "codify" that in software. … good software developers are keen observers of human 
behavior. 
 
Hence, his role in open philanthropy was to solve technical issues to improve the learning 
experience and improve Mautic and WordPress. He also explained how technology worked in 
layman’s terms (OERu_Technology, 2018b) to reduce disruption caused by the introduction of 
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these technologies. In short, the use of open source technology, the sharing of information 
about how it was modified, and the use of an accessible communication style were all OEPs 
implemented by the OERu. The development of open source infrastructure represented the 
technological evolution of the OERu’s ecosystem.  
 
Some technologies that the OST developed based on existing code are included in Figure 5.4. Many 
of these applications are discussed in Chapter 6 because they are more relevant to OERu courses for 
supporting learning. Together, these technologies formed a Next Generation Digital Learning 
Environment (NGDLE) intended to support learning openly on the internet as opposed to working 
within the confines of a LMS. The open source technologist indicated during the International 
Partners meeting of 2018 that Partner Institutions had the potential to evolve technologically by 
adopting such open source tools to make significant savings and minimize risks.  
 
Figure 5.4. OERu technologies in the OERu’s NGDLE (OERu, 2018g). Screen capture taken November 8th, 2019  
 
During the same meeting, the OST explained that the total annual budget for software and 
infrastructure at the OERu was $4800 USD. This point is relevant in showing that the OERu’s focus on 
open source technology led to a measurable cost savings and proven sustainability. He went on to 
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suggest approaches to take regarding technology for the launch of the Minimum Viable Product 
(MVP). The MVP is a concept used by software start-up companies to refer to the product that a 
company can create with the minimum amount of effort to obtain the maximum amount of 
feedback to improve the product’s features (Lenarduzzi & Taibi, 2016). The OERu’s “product” was its 
two exit qualifications.  
 
The OERu CEO and OST envisioned further technological innovations for after the MVP’s completion. 
The OERu CEO hoped to develop a course on accessibility for various tools including mobile and 
desktop devices, providing professional development for technical staff at PIs using OERu 
applications, improving the design of the OERu page that displayed course descriptions, and 
implementing tools to monitor activity related to the OERF systems to increase their scalability. The 
OST announced additional plans such as launching a new open messaging system to reach the OERu 
community, finding an application for inserting questions and answers written by students in OERu 
courses, and finding automated assessment platforms (OERu, 2018f). In short, the OERu’s plans 
beyond the delivery of the MVP were to continue its technological evolution.   
 
The OERu CEO and the OST focused extensively on open source technology, and the OERu 
organizational ecosystem was strongly influenced by this culture (Wayne_AD). The OERu’s focus on 
open source technology in parallel with its Partner Institutions’ focus on education (within the 
context of this research) is a duality that will recur throughout the findings of this study. This duality 
fundamentally influenced how the OERu and its PIs interacted and influenced the evolution of 
technology and education, respectively. 
 
It was suggested at the 2018 International Partners meeting that the number of OERu employees 
should increase from two. One recommendation was to advance course development work by 
accepting secondments of personnel from OERu Partner Institutions (OERu, 2018f). Consequently, in 
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late 2018, the OERu hired two Learning and Teaching Specialists on a part-time basis. They shared 
the roles of reviewing micro-courses for the Certificate of Tertiary education in Business, developing 
tests and other assessments as well as rubrics for micro-courses, as indicated in a follow-up to an 
interview with Wayne_AD. This information was supported by a media announcement (OERu, 
2018t), and it highlighted the OERu’s PIs’ interest in seeing courses being developed. The media 
release was a public announcement of the OERu’s slight shift towards dedicating resources to course 
development. This point highlights the PIs’ interest in education and course development, and the 
educational evolution of the OERu. This interest in education complemented the OERu CEO’s and 
OST’s interest in developing technology which had driven the OERu’s evolution until then. 
 
This description of the organizational structure continues with an explanation of the PIs’ role, 
beginning with an explanation of the process of joining the OERu network. Wayne_AD explained that 
the OERu formed partnerships on the basis that prospective partners agreed to contribute a fee and 
develop and share two openly licensed courses with the OERu. They also agreed to principles of 
engagement and to make decisions collectively and openly through the network. There were no 
contracts or MOUs. He explained that this was a collegial approach and that the OERu was a 
charitable organization. If an institution chose to end the partnership earlier than planned, it faced 
no repercussions. The intention of having the PIs develop two courses was to distribute work among 
the partners while building a collection for the OERu to offer to learners. The OERu did not directly 
offer credit (apart from the badges as micro-credentials for micro courses). PIs could take on 
additional roles such as assessment, giving credit for a course, or recognizing a course accredited by 
another partner of the OERu through articulation as members of a global ecosystem community. 
This task distribution illustrates the OERu’s disaggregated model of providing accredited courses and 




Partner institutions were involved in the OERu’s work in another way: their employees could 
take on volunteer roles in the OERu’s working groups. The nature of the working groups was 
described by Wayne_AD: 
Within the OERu itself, in terms of our administrative organization, we have a working 
group structure. Each of the working groups have convenors. The notion of working 
groups is that they're not permanent structures. They have a particular task and once 
that task is completed, the working group could dissolve. The only permanent working 
group is the standing committee for credit transfer. Given the decisions taken at the 
recent partners' meeting, we're going to do a bit of rationalization around some of 
these working groups. It appears to me that we're going to be working towards a trans-
national advisory group which will have three standing committees: credit transfer and 
course articulation, quality, curriculum and program of study. This would make up one 
working group. You would have seen that we also have a Management Committee, 
which is made up of the convenors of the working groups. We have open meetings. In 
2016 we reduced the number of meetings of the Management Committee because of 
the focus on MVP. We established a MVP task force which was clearly focused on 
getting MVP done. Once MVP is done, we will dissolve that working group.  
 
This quote is significant in indicating that the Working Groups, as a large part of the OERu’s 
organizational structure, had a specialized and temporary role. These characteristics are consistent 
with an Adhocracy.  
 
The Management Committee mentioned in the quote above was convened by the OERu CEO. Staff 
from partner Institutions formed the working groups, which meant that there was bridging among 
the ecosystems of the OERu and the participating PIs. The working groups were named as follows:  
- Strategic planning working group 
- Marketing, communications & partner engagement 
- Curriculum, programme of study and quality (which has a currently active sub-group called 
the Quality Review Project) 
- Technology working group 
- Standing committee for credit transfer 
- Minimum Viable Product (MVP) task force 
- MVP marketing group (OERu, 2016t).  
 
The plans to reduce the number of working groups to three (Curriculum and Quality, Technology, 
and Marketing and Recruitment) were mentioned in the quote above and in the minutes of the 
OERu’s 2017 International Partners meeting of 2017 (OERu, 2017e). These plans represented a self-
organization process of ecosystems merging into a more complex one. Further points discussed at 
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International Partners meetings will be examined; they illustrate how the OERu interacted with its 
PIs. These meetings tended to be used as opportunities to discuss the OERu’s strategic planning. 
 
At the 2018 International Partners meeting, there were increased efforts suggested to improve the 
OERu’s operations. One suggestion was to assemble an OERu task force to survey partners to 
identify good practices and barriers to OER engagement, define clearly the benefits of joining the 
OERu, find evidence of a return on investment (ROI) for involvement with the OERu, and support PIs 
in increasing their ROI. Other suggestions were to develop new training resources for partners to 
understand the fundamentals of the OERu’s operations, develop guidelines for partners institutions 
to show support for open education, and identify barriers inhibiting potential partners from joining 
the OERu. An additional suggestions was to develop an initiative to allow institutions from low- and 
lower-middle-income countries to join the OERu, even if they were not able to pay membership fees 
(OERu, 2018g). The interest in professional development was an indicator of the Clan, through its 
internal focus of supporting members. The OERu also indicated the intention to review one of its 
Strategic Plan goals to include methods for driving value for member institutions with the intention 
of achieving “a fiscally sustainable and scalable OERu network” (OERu, 2018g). Some examples 
related to increasing value were: “teaching on a global platform… social good, improving efficiencies, 
cost reductions, opportunities for new business, changing teaching practices, etc.” (OERu, 2018g). 
Attendees of the 2018 meeting also recommended that the OERu promote open source 
technologies in a way that non-technology experts could appreciate their value. They also 
recommended increasing the OERu’s labor force through secondments and financial support from 
PIs to increase the rate of course production (OERu, 2018f). These efforts can be interpreted as 
attempts at not only achieving fiscal benefits, but also increasing alignment between the OERu and 
its PIs. The aim appears to have been an increased educational evolution by the OERu, as well as 





To elaborate on the point above about the OERu’s initiative aimed at increasing diversity among its 
global membership, the OERu was aware that it lacked balance in terms of representation from all 
continents. It intended to remedy this situation by recruiting members from more locations, as 
reported in the minutes of the International Partners meeting and the OERu Council of CEOs 
meeting, both held in October 2016 (OERu, 2016o, 2016p). This intention was further supported by 
stating an OERu value of “Strength through diversity” (OERu, 2016a). The issue of improving partner 
recruitment was further discussed at both the International Partners Meeting and the Council of 
CEOs of 2018. To this end, the Council of CEOs decided to simplify and shorten the letter normally 
used by the OERu to invite institutions to join the network (OERu, 2018g). It also decided that the 
OERu should improve the portion of its website dedicated to providing information about the 
benefits of participating in the OERu network (OERu, 2018g).  
 
The OERu membership slowly diversified and increased from eleven founding partners (ten 
academic and one non-academic) in 2011 (OERu, 2014a) to the 28 members mentioned above in 
2016. The OERu has continued to grow since then.  There was a challenge in managing the 
complexity of uniting ecosystems with diverse interests. Notwithstanding this challenge, at the 
International Partners meeting of 2018, there was greater diversity than in previous years, 
particularly among those participating at a distance. 
5.3. The OERu represented through the Arena framework 
An examination of the OERu using the Arena framework aims to explore how the matter within 
interacted and influenced the evolution of technology and education across the system. The matter 
pertaining to the OERu is mapped on an Arena diagram in Figure 5.5. centered on course 
development. In Figure 5.5., the large blue shape with the solid outline represents the ecosystem 
containing matter involved in the design and development of LiDA and the delivery of one of its 
constituent micro-courses: LiDA103. The dark blue oval shape with a dashed line represents the 
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ecosystem community involved in planning the OERu’s work. The purple dotted L-shape represents 
the ecosystem community that formed between the OERu, Otago Polytechnic and the New Zealand 
Government to produce the Edubits Badge program (described elsewhere). The purple double-lined 
shape represents the ecosystem formed by the OERu CEO and UNESCO as he was the UNESCO-COL-
ICDE OER Chair during my research period, and UNESCO was a sponsor of the OERu. 
 
Figure 5.5. Arena centered on the OERu’s design, development, and delivery of the LiDA course. 
KEY (Matter is presented in clockwise order for each circle.) 
Course ecosystem 
S stands for students who are participating in a course for credit or not. 
CD stands for course developer. 
C is the course. 
OSICT stands for open source information and communication technologies. 
OL stands for open licenses.  
Organizational ecosystem 
 OERu CEO is the keystone species of the OERu. 
 LTS stand for Learning and Teaching Specialist. 
 OST is the open source technologist. 
National ecozone 
NZ Govt is the New Zealand government 
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COEP stands for Centre for Open Education Practice  
OP is Otago Polytechnic 
NZ students are students from New Zealand not participating in a course 
Global ecosphere 
 UNESCO is the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
 OERu PI stands for Partner institution involved in the OERu’s administrative activities. 
 PI individuals stands for staff members of PIs involved in the OERu’s activities as volunteers 
 International students are those who are not participating in a course  
 AVI concept. AVI stands for Academic Volunteers International  
 NGDLE stands for Next Generation Digital Learning Environment.  
OER are Open Educational Resources.  
 
Within any ecosystem the keystone species is a key influence (Davis, 2018). With the OERu as a small 
employer and actively involved CEO, the keystone species (indicated in bold in the organizational 
ecosystem in Figure 5.5.) had a strong influence on the organizational cultures. This influence on 
culture was largely manifested by modelling the OERu after the open source community by adopting 
processes such as those described by Raymond (1999).  The OERu CEO perceived that the global OER 
movement had an imbalance between the input and output of energy as OER production exceeded 
OER adoption. He wanted to correct that imbalance by promoting a culture of sharing and reducing 
energy expenditure on producing redundant copies of copyrighted materials (Wayne_AD). 
Ultimately, it was the students who were to benefit from these efforts. To achieve its goal, the OERu 
required energy through financial support. The OERu received funds from donors and Partner 
Institutions to support its operations. One example of a donor was Otago Polytechnic, which is 
located in the bureaucratic sector in Figure 5.5. The funds supported the OERu’s activities such as 
holding online and face-to-face meetings. These meetings, as examples of -open communication, 
helped to bridge ecosystems across the network to facilitate the flow of energy in the form of 
knowledge and resources. This flow of energy was also supported by the OERu’s practice of open 
philanthropy.  
 
Another OERu activity was the open source technologist’s (OST) work on evolving the open source 
infrastructure. OST is found in Figure 5.5. between the Resources and Professional sectors. His 
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professional skills focused on the OERu’s digital resources, including maintenance of WikiEducator 
and the development of the NGDLE based on open source software found online and adapted to the 
OERu’s needs. This infrastructure had the potential to influence how the students interacted and 
learned by using a NGDLE. Thus, open source technology and OER stimulated each other’s 
development in a process of co-evolution.  
 
The PI individuals stimulated the OERu’s educational evolution towards increased production of OER 
by, for example, requesting that Learning and Teaching Specialists be hired. This request was 
realized soon afterwards. This educational evolution occurred in parallel with the OERu’s overall 
technological evolution. Thus, the OERu and the PIs had a symbiotic relationship in terms of their 
respective interests in technology and pedagogy. To the extent that the OERu and its PIs were 
benefitting from each other’s work, there was mutualism. Since student interaction occurred openly 
online, institutions both in and outside of the OERu network could observe this co-evolution and be 
stimulated to innovate in ways that suited them and their respective ecosystems. Evolution 
processes could be stimulated by encountering stressors resulting in positive or negative impacts. In 
those situations, keystone species could help to make the most of the positive impacts and reduce 
the severity of the negative ones.  
 
The AVI concept was an initiative that was not realized during my research period. It was to consist 
of professionals who would support OERu students. This point is described in more detail in the 
Capacity category in the stressors section, at the end of this chapter. AVI is located approximately 
halfway between the professional and community sectors because, to be effective, it required that 
the participants be professionals skilled in online educational technology or knowledgeable in a 




The OERu was involved in a national pilot project for providing badges as micro-credentials for 
micro-assessments (assessments given upon completion of micro-courses) in a program called 
Edubits (New_Zealand_Government, 2017). Edubits was an initiative of Otago Polytechnic for 
offering assessment services and micro-credentials for OERu courses. The New Zealand 
Qualifications Authority approved Edubits as a form of formal credit offered by Otago Polytechnic 
(OERu, 2017e). Through this official form of accreditation in combination with the OERu’s programs 
for transferring credit across Partner Institutions, students would be enabled to obtain recognised 
tertiary education micro-credentials.  
5.4. The OERu’s ideology 
The OERu’s ideology consisted of its principles of engagement, aims, vision, mission, and proposed 
values for partners. These items informed how the OERu functioned, and thus, its organizational 
cultures. The OERu described its culture through its principles of engagement by modeling itself 
after the open source community, which represents an OEP in the context of the current research. 
The OERu’s principles of engagement guided the OERu’s actions, as explained by Wayne_AD and 
were outlined as such:   
Anchor partners of the OERu are serious about getting OER right and crossing the chasm 
from early adopters of open content to mainstream organizational implementation in 
the formal education sector. All institutions are free to join us in moving from the 
notion of sharing to learn to learning to share and by joining this project agree to the 
following rules of the game: 
 
• Learning materials for all courses contributing to the qualification credentials 
will be based entirely on OERs which, to the extent possible, meet the 
requirements of the Free Cultural Works definition. 
• All new resource developed under the OERu will be licensed under Free 
Cultural Works approved licenses. 
• Participating organisations subscribe to the values and practices of open 
philanthropy with reference to all activities of the OERu. 
• Participating teaching institutions will provide assessment services at reduced 
fees when compared to full course enrolment fees. 
• Participating teaching institutions will offer credentials for OER learning which 
are aligned with approved programmes and/or national qualification 




These principles imply a Hierarchy, which signifies an interest in an internal focus and control. 
Further, these principles are associated with a leader that functions as a coordinator or an organizer 
(Cameron & Quinn, 2011), which appears to be a relevant characterization of the role of OERu CEO. 
 
Wayne_CD mentioned the desire for a culture shift to “learning to share” meaning that he 
would have liked for the culture of tertiary education to be more accepting of using OERs 
produced by others as well as creation and sharing of OERs. The desire for a culture of sharing 
differed from the current culture where people tended to only create and share OER; 
instructors tended to be averse to borrowing OER(Wayne_CD & Rory). The practice that 
Wayne and Rory advanced was to use OERs that existed and to modify them as necessary, as 
opposed to creating OER from scratch, when possible. A culture of sharing is compatible with 
the Clan and is consistent with an internal orientation and integration (Cameron & Quinn, 
2011).  
 
In line with the culture of sharing was the agile culture of releasing technological products (courses, 
planning documents, etc.) early (as opposed to being fully finished) and with updates. To this end, 
the OERu adopted an organizational structure that was independent and worked outside of 
traditional universities, in its own ecosystem. As explained by Wayne_AD,  
Existing models and processes for doing thin gs within the organization do not migrate 
well to the open environment, in terms of how things work at an organizational and 
institutional level. That, in part, is the reason why the OER Foundation has been so 
successful. We took a conscious decision to establish the foundation outside as an 
independent entity. So that we are not encumbered by internal organization decision-
making processes. As an independent entity, we have the agility and freedom to move 
quickly in ways that support attainment within existing policies of our Partner 
Institutions.  
 
This quote is significant in highlighting the OERu as an independent organization, as it indicates an 
external focus on tertiary education institutions and the desire to differentiate itself from them. 
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Given that this desire was materialized through the establishment of an organization, these are 
strong indicators of an Adhocracy.  
 
The agile process adopted by the OERu was described in “The Cathedral and the Bazaar” (Raymond, 
1999), a reference about how open source communities work. It was often cited by the OERu CEO as 
an inspiration for leading the OERu. The “cathedral” refers to traditional approaches in universities 
for developing complex plans fully before beginning development work. In contrast, the “bazaar” 
refers to a practice where a project is partially planned, undergoes development, and is released or 
published, and undergoes frequent revisions afterwards in an agile process. Revisions are enabled 
even after the content is published. This frequent release of materials into the global ecosphere was 
intended to be philanthropic; species in the ecosystem might benefit from them, even if they 
weren’t initially up to the best standards. In addition, the OERu could benefit if users provided 
feedback on the materials.  The dynamic nature of the OERu plus the adaptable practice of releasing 
a product frequently with modifications are signs of the flexible nature of the Adhocracy. 
Additionally, the bazaar approach is consistent with the Adhocracy characteristic of focusing on 
developing products quickly. 
 
Another example of agility that the open source community used was a process described by the 
OERu CEO as “rough consensus and running code” (OERu, 2016j). This process involves briefly 
discussing a decision, though not to the point of examining all details, as one would do in the 
“cathedral” approach mentioned above. Thus, a full consensus is not obtained, but a rough one is. A 
rough consensus was not fully defined, but it did not require a majority vote (OERu, 2016j). This 
approach was agile in revealing an acceptance of not publishing work that was necessarily of the 
highest quality. This approach was risk-oriented, but allowed for moving a project forward and for 
reversing decisions subsequently as required. Thus, the OERu embraced ambiguity, which was 
consistent with the Adhocracy. Further, the development of the agenda for the 2016 International 
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Partners meeting was an excellent example of Adhocracy. Five people besides the OERu CEO either 
made changes directly to the WikiEducator page of the agenda or had sent feedback to the OERu 
CEO in an email so that he could make the changes (OERu, 2016r). Subsequently, the agenda was 
discussed in an online meeting and further modified. It was modified again at the beginning of the 
very meeting it was used to plan. This flexibility and adaptability to act on different people’s 
feedback over time was indicative of the flexibility and the ability of the OERu CEO to use his 
discretion. This is consistent with values associated with the Adhocracy. Adaptability is also 
consistent with a Clan; however, these processes did not have accompanying indications of strong 
relationships within the organization. This example stood out as one with high participation within 
the context of the OERu. For most OERu planning documents I examined, the OERu CEO and the 
open source technologist made most contributions as shown in the editing history of the 
WikiEducator pages. 
 
In contrast to the agile process and suggested Adhocracy of the OERu, the vignettes of IIIU and EEEU 
will show in Chapter 7 that adoption of agile processes was not necessary for OER production. 
Course developers adopted or slightly adapted their institutions’ processes and successfully 
produced OER. Thus, ecosystems in the same system can be misaligned on some points and still 
achieve similar aims, such as producing OER. 
 
 
When asked how open planning and open online communication influenced the OERu's activities, 
John_AD responded that the Discussion page of each WikiEducator page made it easy to ask for 
help. The OERu CEO and OST could also directly observe the coding and respond to questions. With a 
proprietary system, it might be necessary to take a screen capture or describe the problem, which 
were cumbersome approaches (John_AD). John_AD thought that the open platform also facilitated 
networking and obtaining other’s views on a topic, which reduced stress in the system. For example, 
it was easy to ask the members of a working group whether a given idea was worth pursuing. 
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John_AD explained that when he proposed an idea on the OERu’s open platform, he received 
feedback on how that idea could be implemented while being tailored to the OERu’s approach. He 
felt strongly supported in proposing his initiative. Similarly, Stephen_AD described the culture of the 
OERu as one where competition was not felt. Instead, he sensed that there was an alignment of 
values in terms of offering open education. Interpreted as cohesion, this characteristic is indicative 
of the Clan’s internal focus on unity. During online OERu meetings, the OERu CEO acted as the 
facilitator and explained that anyone was welcome to provide feedback and to edit the WikiEducator 
planning pages. This flexibility was indicative of the Clan, whose defining values include flexibility. 
Adhocracy is characterized by flexibility as well, but in this instance was not accompanied by the 
required pairing element of an external differentiation. In short, there were indications of a Clan, 
since the OERu facilitated the participation of its members by providing an online space to 
communicate, and open communication is a defining characteristic of a Clan. Given that PIs 
benefitted to some extent from the communication platforms, they facilitated bridge building within 
the network and the development of mutualistic relationships. 
 
Despite John_AD’s positive experience of receiving feedback and Stephen_AD’s description of the 
OERu as a network of people with shared values, there were limits to the sharing and collaboration. 
John_AD’s view was that the OERu’s espoused culture of being fully open and promoting sharing 
was in contrast with its actual culture. John_AD had observed that a core group of people drove the 
OERu’s activities. In other words, work on OERu projects was not distributed or adopted equally 
across the system. John_AD indicated that increased participation to fulfill the espoused culture of 
openness and sharing required people to think about their work in a very different way because the 
culture was based on an ideological choice. The OERu’s culture and ideology were shaped by what 





Just as the principles of engagement formed the basis for how the OERu worked with its partners, 
the aims guided the network projects. The OERu presented its aims in these words:  
Directed by the core principles of engagement the OERu network aims to: 
• Provide free learning opportunities and affordable assessment pathways to enable 
students to earn credible qualifications from accredited institutions 
• Offer open online courses and programs based on OER and open access materials 
• Implement scalable technology-enhanced pedagogies 
• Implement scalable systems of technology-mediated student support 
• Offer assessment and credentialing services 
• Assure appropriate course articulation among Partner Institutions (OERu, 2015e, 
2017j). 
 
As these aims derive from the principles of engagement, they are more specific and lend themselves 
to action. They also emphasize the Hierarchy characteristic of the OERu.  
 
The OERu’s aims were guided by its vision, mission, and organizational values. Its vision was the 
following: “We envision a world where all learners have affordable access to tertiary education”. To 
have an emphasis on a vision for the future is consistent with the Adhocracy. The mission was: 
“Members of the OERu network demonstrate their public service missions through the provision of 
alternate pathways to credible credentials using open education approaches” (OERu, 2016a). The 
mission was intended to be realized through the disaggregated model of course assessment, 
accreditation, and credit transfer across the network. The mission can be seen as an expression of 
the intention to orient the PIs’ evolution towards increased openness as well as a way of delegating 
course development and accreditation work to them. Another statement on the same page as the 
vision and mission offered insight into the organization: “OERu is a low cost, low risk – but high 
impact collaboration. Partnership with the OERu brings substantial ROI to leading institutions around 
the world- social good, global recognition, and increased revenues” (OERu, 2016a). This point 
indicates the OERu’s interest in developing mutualistic relationships with and among its PIs. To 
elaborate, the OERu intended to offer education that complemented that which was provided by 
formal academic institutions,  
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especially for those who lack the means to follow traditional learning paths So for 
example, sharing course materials funded for mainstream delivery under an open 
license does not add additional cost for this institution if these are shared with the 
communities our public funded institutions are established to serve. On the contrary, 
this enables the organisation to serve a wider community without increasing cost 
(Mackintosh, 2017, p. 107). 
 
Given the OERu’s interest developing cohesion and integration among its partners with a 
shared vision of providing affordable education, the evidence suggests that it was a Clan.  
5.5. Manifestations of the OERu’s organizational cultures through OEPs 
In this section, I describe the OERu’s OEP of applying open philanthropy and define this term. I also 
describe the OERu’s OEP of open communication which involved websites, open source tools, online 
meetings, and meetings using blended face-to-face and elaborate online communications. These 
findings are intended to illustrate patterns of behavior as manifestations of the organizational 
culture of openness along with a strong reliance on open source technology. 
Open philanthropy 
The OERu’s application of open philanthropy involved sharing documents for the potential benefit of 
anyone in the global ecosphere who had internet access, thus saving time and effort in developing 
documentation. Interested parties could use documents produced by the OERu and make 
adaptations as needed. The openness was about sharing materials with CC licenses as Free Cultural 
Works on open platforms. Mackintosh illustrated this application of open philanthropy: 
We encourage that funding proposals are developed transparently and endorsements 
or participation from the OERF in philanthropic partnerships prefers that these 
documents are openly licensed. While some competing for contestable funding in open 
education are uncomfortable sharing proposals under open licenses, we at the OERF 
believe that if anyone ‘steals’ our ideas and can do what we propose quicker, cheaper 
or of better quality − then they deserve the funding. When outputs are released openly, 
as in the case of OER, we all benefit and the ecosystem grows (Mackintosh, 2017, p. 
105). 
 
The OERu’s approach to open philanthropy was informed by the Shuttleworth Foundation’s theory 
of change (Change, 2018) whose application was explained by Mark Surman (2008). Surman was the 
Executive Director at Mozilla and the lead author of the Cape Town Open Education Declaration 
(Surman, 2008a). Surman’s (2008) approach was based on the following ideas:  
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- All works produced by the organization are to be publicly accessible using an open license 
and open source software. 
- A cycle of sharing and receiving materials which are leveraged to increase offerings to be 
shared. 
- Working as a community and forming partnerships. 
- Radical transparency with regards to planning documents so that the public can be 
informed, and consequently suggest ideas and perhaps develop initiatives. 
- Be open to suggestions from stakeholders and learn from them to guide the organisation’s 
actions 
- Not all ideas can be implemented, and some can go viral 
- Good ideas need to be nurtured and realised with adequate planning for sustainability 
(Surman, 2008b). 
 
A simpler explanation of open philanthropy as the OERu practiced it regularly was to conduct its 
planning “openly and transparently” (Wayne_AD) so that its Partner Institutions could keep current 
with its progress and provide feedback. John_AD explained that having access to planning 
documents was helpful to support decisions regarding courses. John_AD provided an example where 
his university would hypothetically offer an open boundary course developed according to the 
OERu’s quality standards. In this case, a national body responsible for quality in tertiary education 
would evaluate this course. It would also want to see the documentation explaining the quality 
standards used for its development before approving the adoption of the course. Thus, providing 
materials to support innovation is an indication of an Adhocracy. The points in the list above about 
radical transparency, community, sharing, and receiving were nurtured at the OERu. They suggest 
aspects of a Clan in the culture whereby open philanthropy has the potential to nurture relationships 
among organizations such as the OERu and its Partner Institutions. 
 
As another example of open philanthropy, the OERu CEO recorded many of the meetings that the 
OERu held online and face-to-face and placed the recordings online in WikiEducator. WikiEducator 
was also used to store planning documents which were openly licensed and to produce OER. The 
OERu also used public online discussion forums. These forums were intended for all communication 
about OERu projects; communication that occurred in private was not recognized (OERu, 2016j). 
John_AD had used these forums and suggested an improvement. He thought that the discussions 
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could be tagged so that their content could be filtered according to search words and lead to fewer 
and more pertinent results. The discussions in the OERu Community forums can be tagged, so 
John_AD’s suggestion indicates an interest in a modified system of tagging. The OERu’s application 
of Surman’s notions of publicly sharing and openly licensing its planning documents and 
communications highlights its openness and versatility. It also reveals an attempt to build bridges 
across the network. Together, these indications suggest that the Clan was valued. 
 
Yet another example of open philanthropy involved the suggestion by a breakout group at the 2018 
International Partners meeting to map OERu courses against the Sustainable Development Goals. 
According to the rapporteur of this group, a subsequent step would have been to develop a program 
for a first year of study on sustainability. The group had noted that there would not necessarily be 
sufficient demand for such courses. Thus, it proposed that the OERu proceed with developing 
courses on sustainability while taking market demand into account (OERu, 2018f). This point was 
endorsed as one of five OERu innovation pilots by the Council of CEOs (OERu, 2018g). This example 
provides an indication of the Market, since it was externally focused. 
Open communication 
Having explored the OERu’s OEP of open philanthropy, we turn to a particular aspect of this 
approach that was broadly used by the organization: open communication. The OERu had many 
strategies for open communication and used a variety of web sites and online tools for supporting 
communication with its partners, prospective students, and the public. The most common types of 
communication platform on the site were the “Discussion” pages (known as “Talk pages” by the 




Figure 5.6. A portion of a WikiEducator page. A red circle indicate the Page and Discussion tabs page (OERu, 2015k). 
Screen capture taken on May 10th, 2016 
 
Other communication sites included the Google Groups OERu page for announcements from the 
OERu CEO and posts from anyone on any topic related to the OERu (OERu, 2018j). Another site was 
OERu Chat, an open chat engine used by the OERu where there were many “channels” available for 
discussing specific topics in real time (OERu, 2018i). A commonly used channel was oer-course-dev 
for chatting about details related to course design or coding in the WikiEducator platform (OERu, 
2018d). A site that was formerly used for discussion forums was Groups OERu, where there was a 
forum for each Working Group of the OERu and for other topics (OERu, 2018a). During my data 
collection period and ever since, the OERu Community was the main discussion site for the OERu and 
its members (OERu, 2019a). The OERu had several social media pages including a Facebook page 
(OERu, 2018p), two Twitter pages (Mackintosh, 2019; OERu, 2018p), and a main YouTube channel 
(OERu, 2018e). Two additional YouTube channels contained videos created for the OERu 
(Mackintosh, 2016b; OERu, 2018s). It also had a WENotes page (OERu, 2019b), which was an 
aggregated feed of microblogs containing the hashtag #OERu. A similar feed was used in OERu 
courses. It displayed posts that contained a hashtag corresponding to the course in question. 
Additional communication methods were available (OERu, 2015d). This dedication to fostering 
communication to increase participation and collaboration within the OERu network is an indication 
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of a Clan, given its internal focus. It was also an approach that nurtured the PIs’ evolution towards 
openness and the adoption of open source technologies.  
 
Communication on OERu platforms was not only spurred by the OERu CEO. Occasionally, other 
individuals in the OERu network started discussions there. For example, John_CD used the “Talk 
pages” in WikiEducator to reach out to the OERu community regarding projects for both course 
development and OERu working groups. He found these pages to be helpful in obtaining fast and 
relevant responses. Stephen_CD and Samantha similarly used the WikiEducator pages to obtain 
feedback on the course they had developed for the OERu, and four or five people responded. 
Stephen_CD and Samantha found the feedback to be useful as it helped them to improve the quality 
of their course, though they had hoped to get more responses. This kind of communication 
facilitated mutualism and further demonstrated the Clan.   
 
I will now provide two examples combining open communication and open philanthropy that offer 
indications about the OERu’s organizational cultures. The first example explores how the OERu ran a 
portion of a face-to-face meeting to include on-site and online participants. Most other sessions at 
this meeting were run in a similar fashion, and this one was selected as it is representative of them. 
For context, the OERu annually held its International Partners meeting over two days followed by 
the one-day Council of CEOs meeting. These meetings were held in face-to-face settings and 
changed location from one continent to another annually. They provided an opportunity for the 
OERu to consult its members regarding strategic planning. People also attended from a distance by 
connecting through live streaming, wiki pages, and links in the OERu’s online agenda. For example, 
at the International Partners meeting on October 3rd and 4th, 2016 in Inverness, Scotland, online 
participation was welcomed and facilitated through links on the Meeting Agenda pages (OERu, 
2016ah). See Figure 5.7. for an illustration of the links (in green) provided to facilitate participation in 
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the portion of the Oct 3rd agenda at 12:00 pm - 12:30 pm entitled Critical friend review, priorities and 
issues.  
 
Figure 5.7. Portion of the agenda of the first day of the OERu International Partners meeting in Inverness, Scotland, Oct 
3rd – 4th, 2016. Screen capture taken on Feb 19th, 2016. (OERu, 2016ah). 
Participants were able to access the meeting’s social media feed by clicking on “OERu Feed”. During 
that session, all participants - both on-site and online - were split into groups to discuss points such 
as the OERu’s strengths and weaknesses. All instructions and passwords necessary for participating 
virtually in the meeting were provided in the “Help for virtual participants” link. During this session, 
each group took notes on worksheets in WikiEducator. Clicking on the “Virtual participant group” 
link led to a password-protected etherpad (collaborative web page) to be filled by the virtual 
participants. After completing the worksheets, all groups re-assembled physically or online (via the 
Webstream link) in the main meeting room in Inverness. One representative from each group 
reported a summary of their respective worksheet contents. There was a face-to-face rapporteur 
assigned in advance to each online group so that these groups could be represented in the plenary 
sessions. Online participants could attend sessions synchronously and fill out the etherpads at any 




The second example combining open philanthropy and open communication describes the sequence 
of events that the OERu used to solicit and manage comments leading up to the International 
Partners meeting and Council of CEOs of 2016. This example was selected because its events 
occurred over several months using a variety of communication methods. Additionally, it shows the 
lengths to which the OERu CEO went to for consulting members when preparing for a meeting about 
the OERu’s strategic planning. The events consisted of blog posts and meetings presented in a 
timeline in Appendix 6.  
 
On August 25th, 2016, the OERu CEO posted an invitation in Forums.oeru.org blogs for the public to 
participate in the 2016 International Partners meeting (See Appendix 6: Events 1, 2, and 3, which are 
identical posts made in three groups.oeru forums). The posts also contained invitations to add to the 
agenda (link provided) of an online meeting to plan the International Partners meeting and to take a 
doodle poll to schedule the online meeting. No one responded to these messages in the forums. I 
could find no similar announcements in the Community or Chat pages. Approximately two weeks 
later, Event 4 occurred, which was the online meeting on September 7th 2016 to plan the agenda of 
the 2016 International Partners meeting. Eight people attended besides the host: the OERu CEO. The 
WikiEducator page containing the agenda was edited mostly by the OERu CEO. Four other attendees 
of the online meeting edited it too. This level of participation in editing an agenda was exceptionally 
high in the context of the OERu and was never attained again. Most often, it was the OERu CEO who 
made changes to the agenda. No one posted in its “Talk page”. 
 
Event 5 was the face-to-face fifth International Partners meeting on October 3rd and 4th, 2016 at the 
University of the Highlands and Islands, Inverness, Scotland. During this meeting, there were 
sessions where the plenary split into smaller groups and then reported back in a plenary session. 
One of those sessions was explored in the example above. The purposes were to discuss the OERu’s 
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strengths and weaknesses (Event 5.1) and to discuss improvements to its operations (Event 5.2). 
Throughout October 3rd and 4th, attendees could click on a link labeled “Issues4CEOs” found in many 
sections of the agenda (see the link in green font in Figure 5.7.). The link led to a WikiEducator page, 
where anyone could add topics to a rough draft of a list of issues to be discussed during the Council 
of CEOs meeting (OERu, 2016z). On the day of the CEOs’ meeting (Event 7), most of these points 
were discussed, though not entirely in the planned order, according to the meeting report. Some 
points were excluded or integrated with others (OERu, 2016o). There was no video recording of this 
meeting. Approximately six weeks later, the OERu CEO held an online meeting (Event 8) with people 
from universities in Australia and New Zealand to plan the agenda for a regional meeting. An agenda 
and a report were produced. It is not clear how the attendees were informed that this online 
meeting would occur; I found no messages in public forums about it. Less than two weeks later, on 
November 24th 2016, participants from Australia and New Zealand, plus one Canadian, attended a 
one-day OERu regional meeting at Charles Sturt University (Event 9). An agenda was produced, but 
not a report. For Events 8 and 9, the OERu CEO made the majority of the changes, and one person 
who was heavily involved in the OERu made edits too. One other person edited the agenda. This was 
the last of the five regional meetings that occurred since early 2014. It was the last of all OERu 
meetings (not counting working group meetings) listed on the OERu’s Meetings page until the 2017 
International partners meeting (OERu, 2018c). This series of events illustrated an aspect of the 
OERu’s organizational cultures: it used open philanthropy and open communication for consultation 
about planning. It shows that individuals from international Partner Institutions participated in 
online and face-to-face meetings, but did not strongly participate in online discussion forums and 
editing of the WikiEducator pages.  
 
By frequently holding public consultations the OERu indicated Clan characteristics. The OERu had a 
common practice of announcing invitations to the public to contribute points to its meeting agendas. 
Even though the agenda was discussed and edited in online meetings, it was sometimes further 
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edited later. At the beginning of the International Partners’ meeting, the attendees refined the 
agenda. Throughout the two-day meeting, they were regularly invited to add points to another 
agenda which Wayne filtered and rearranged in time for the meeting of the Council of CEOs. Thus 
the OERu showed the importance that it attributed to its Clan values by collaboratively building the 
agenda of the International Partners meetings. The flexibility shown in accepting modifications at 
several stages and the values of participation and a sense of collectivity in combination with an 
internal focus were demonstrations of Clan characteristics. 
5.6. Conclusion 
The findings presented in this chapter were intended to provide answers to this question: What is 
the typology associated with the organizational cultures of the OERu? To answer this question, it 
was important to first examine the organizational structure and the roles and interactions within, 
along with actions taken. Since the OERu’s beginning, its employees had been developing its open 
source infrastructure and tools promoting student-student interactions. It was successful in 
maintaining the infrastructure at a low annual cost. At the time of my research, the OERu CEO was 
focused on producing and launching courses for the MVP. The plans beyond the MVP were to 
continue developing technologies for various purposes and to increase interactions with technical 
staff at PIs. These actions were geared to supporting the realization of the OERu’s vision of providing 
an education to students located anywhere; its mission was to be operationalized by distributing 
tasks such as course production and accreditation among the PIs in a disaggregated system. Thus, 
the vision and mission set out the role of the OERu as the administrating organization and that of the 
PIs as those providing accreditation, assessment, course production services, etc.  
 
The 2018 International Partners meeting saw the PIs offering suggestions for clarifying the benefits 
of partnership with the OERu. They suggested using a survey to learn about barriers and enablers to 
engagement with OER and open education. There were additional suggestions for increasing 
alignment and the quality of communication between the OERu and non-technical staff at PIs. The 
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OST was already doing similar work, so this request would have seen his communication role 
expanding or changing. At several International Partners meetings, the issue of increasing 
recruitment and diversity among the PIs was addressed. One result was that by 2018, the 
International Partners meeting had highly diverse attendees. Therefore, its ecosystem was richer. 
 
With an understanding of the OERu’s structure, roles and strategic plans, we now turn to the topic of 
organizational culture. A key point about the OERu’s organizational culture is that it was modelled 
after that of the open source community and strongly relied on open source technologies. Examples 
of adopting the open source community’s culture included the agile approach of releasing content or 
products “early and often” as per Raymond (1999) and the approach of “rough consensus and 
running code” to making decisions. These points are all consistent with an Adhocracy, as is the 
practice of dissolving the Working Groups once their tasks were completed (Cameron & Quinn, 
2011).  
 
The “core principles of engagement” provided indications about organizational cultures at the OERu 
by underscoring its commitment to offering free or affordable programs, courses, and additional 
study materials and associated services (assessment, credentials, articulation among PIs) plus the 
implementation of technology-based pedagogies and student support. They were also an indication 
of a Hierarchy. The OERu was committed to radical openness through open educational practices 
such as the production of OER only as Free Cultural Works, application of open philanthropy, and 
offering assessment services at fees lower than usual enrolment fees. The culture was also informed 
by an intention to change cultures in tertiary education from sharing to learn to learning to share 
(including both distribution of one’s resources and adoption of other’s resources). The OERu 
influenced its PIs to share more and to be more receptive to sharing of resources. The OERu also 
aimed to distribute the work of course development and accreditation among the PIs in a 
disaggregated fashion. The OERu manifested and promoted this culture by practicing open 
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philanthropy, which provided indications of both an Adhocracy and a Clan. Open philanthropy is 
consistent with the culture of learning to share, since the aim is to share materials for others to 
consult and use. This approach emerged from an open source software organization. Thus, the 
culture of the open source community and the practice of open philanthropy are aligned. The OERu 
also modeled openness in the way that it fostered communication through a variety of channels. An 
examination of a series of open communications over several months revealed not only how the 
OERu used a variety of tools to facilitate communications. It also showed the OERu’s commitment to 
making decisions that involved the PIs, and it showed the amount of time it accorded to strategic 
planning. Similarly, a variety of communication methods were prepared so that people could 
virtually attend and participate in an IP face-to-face meeting. These attempts at gathering comments 
from individuals were indicative of the Clan. 
 
Given that the OERu’s commitment to openness, open philanthropy, and open communication to 
increase sharing and collaboration, these are indications consistent with a Clan. The OERu CEO’s 
desire for a culture of sharing was an example of the OERu’s Clan characteristics. So were the 
organization’s vision and mission, and its practices of open philanthropy and seeking comments from 
its partners, which supported collaboration within the network. The OERu’s measures to include 
institutions from low- and lower-middle-income countries further exemplified the Clan  
aiming to share its resources so that more students could gain access to an education. The OERu also 
demonstrated its Clan characteristics when inviting attendees of meetings to comment on the topic 
at hand such as the meeting agenda and report and to make edits in WikiEducator.  
 
At the same time as demonstrating attitudes and behaviors in accordance with a Clan, the OERu 
demonstrated characteristics of an Adhocracy through its adoption of practices borrowed from the 
open source community. Those processes consisted of the approach of releasing content early and 
often for frequent revision according to the Raymond (1999) and the way the OERu made decisions 
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using the process of “rough consensus and running code”. While the OERu demonstrated Clan and 
Adhocracy characteristics, the two were compatible. To illustrate, the network was able to work 
collaboratively with shared values and a shared sense of philanthropic purpose. It was welcome to 
provide comments and feedback. It could also apply Adhocracy-related practices of publishing and 
revising their work frequently and making decisions based on a rough consensus. The reliance on 
open source technologies for how the OERu operated generally, for strategic planning and for 
fostering communication and collaboration, will be shown to be just as strong in the next chapter. It 
explores resources and processes related to course design, development, and delivery through the 




 OERu’s open course design, development, and delivery  
This chapter presents the findings related to the OERu’s processes of open design, development, and 
delivery and the stressors that influenced how it engaged with OER and OEP. The first question I 
answered was, “How is the OERu implementing OEPs, particularly for instructional design, 
development, and delivery of open education?” To this end, the findings of section 6.1 address 
items that I have labeled the foundations of OERu’s course design. This section 6.1 examines and 
showcases concepts, resources, and processes that can be applied by practitioners of open 
education. Tertiary institutions can draw parallels and contrasts with their own resources and 
processes to explore how they can engage with OER and OEP. 
 
With this basic understanding of the OERu, the reader is more prepared to explore section 6.2, 
which pertains to the design, development and delivery of an OER called LiDA. The purpose is to 
show what it meant for the OERu to apply open educational practices; the findings represent an 
open version of course design and development. This description can provide examples of methods 
and tools to test for those interested in implementing open educational practices.  
 
Stressors that influence the effectiveness of these processes are also presented, and they can 
further inform decisions to adopt the OERu’s practices. These findings will be analyzed using Davis’ 
(2018) Arena to examine the impacts of different practices across the OERu’s ecosystem. In 
particular, it will examine how the practices affect the sustainability and evolution or co-evolution of 
education and technology. The stressors are organized according to Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER 
adoption pyramid framework and examined in context in the OERu’s ecosystem. Thus, section 6.3 
answers this guiding sub-question: What are the stressors involved in OER engagement and OEP 
implementation? 
6.1. The foundations of OERu’s course design 
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Foundational aspects of OERu’s approach to course design are explored. The first sub-section 
explores the characteristics of openness that set the OERu’s courses apart from traditional tertiary 
courses. The second sub-section explores the OERu’s approach to pedagogy and how various 
participants viewed pedagogy in open courses. The third sub-section examines the resources that 
the OERu provided for designing and developing open courses. The fourth and final sub-section 
presents an anecdote of course design, development, and delivery by Wanda, in partnership with 
the OERu. This anecdote aims to consolidate knowledge about the OERu’s processes and resources 
explored to this point. It also aims to present a short analysis of OER engagement before exploring 
the more complex case of LiDA. These foundations were manifestations of the OERu’s commitment 
to openness and are major considerations in the design, development, and delivery of its courses.  
Unique characteristics of OERu’s courses  
The OERu considered its courses to be distinctive from other tertiary-level courses in several ways. 
Learners could gain access to OERu course content without creating an account which allowed 
students to gain access to and explore course content anonymously. The course content was openly 
licensed and used open source software, which resulted in low production costs. Consequently, the 
cost of membership to the OERu was lower than the cost of hosting the OERu’s infrastructure. 
Another characteristic is that the OERu provided a low-cost and low-risk opportunity for innovating 
with open design and open educational practices. These conditions had the potential to promote 
evolution of educational technology, with universities’ ecosystems learning from each other.  
 
The OERu’s open boundary courses (see definition in Chapter 2) were enabled through open source 
technology and openly licensed content. Open boundary courses were not a required style of 
delivery, as will be seen in the vignette of IIIU in Chapter 7, where a course was designed to be self-
directed. The OERu’s open boundary courses allowed for the flow of information and various 
perspectives (energy) among learners. These courses were open to students who were registered at 
an OERu partner institution with the aim of obtaining credit. They were also open to students 
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located anywhere globally who were participating in the parts that interested them, and not for 
credit. Survey results presented below in the section entitled “Designing for unknown students” 
indicate that the majority of learners take OERu courses out of interest rather than for credit. 
Wayne_CD described the value contributed by having non-formal students participate in open 
boundary courses:  
The levels of engagement we have [in open boundary courses] are typically higher than 
the commercial MOOCs […] The free OERu learners that are participating in our courses 
just out of self-interest and not for getting formal academic credit are a very important 
component of our delivery model and design. Very often, these free learners, because 
of their interest in the subject, actually provide a high level of peer-to-peer support by 
virtue of their engagement in the courses. They are able to help and support those free 
OERu learners who are actually studying for formal academic credit. 
 
The courses were neither generally taught nor facilitated by an instructor. Instead, the courses were 
designed to include opportunities for student-student interaction. The courses were Free Cultural 
Works which means that their licenses allowed users to share them at no cost, which reduced 
expenses for institutions. Learners had the autonomy to use technology as they chose for their 
learning. For example, a characteristic of open boundary courses where learners could have social 
impact is explained here:   
Unfettered access to our course materials recognizes the potential learning value of 
being able to fail anonymously. This feature could be of value to Indigenous learners, 
first in family university learners, and learners who may perform better without the 
time constraints associated with completion of traditional courses (Mackintosh, 2017, p. 
110). 
 
This flexibility increased the sustainability of the course ecosystem and gave learners the freedom to 
study at their pace and where they chose, just as with distance education. Examples of open 
boundary courses will be explored later in this chapter in Wanda’s anecdote and in the examination 
of the delivery of LiDA. 
 
Another point is that the OERu allowed for a networked approach to developing and standardising 
its processes and products (OERu, 2016p). Additional characteristics of OERu courses were: they 
were required to contain a course guide, learning outcomes, resources, learning activities, and 
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assessments; a student needed to be able to receive credit from at least one partner institution for 
each course, and the accrediting institution could choose the type of assessment; the courses were 
recommended to be designed for a wide variety of learners since they were delivered with open 
admission online; and it was recommended to design courses to facilitate collaborative work among 
students to benefit from collective knowledge (OERu, 2015h). As will be seen in the anecdote of 
Wanda, and the vignettes of IIIU and EEEU, a variety of factors influenced the choices to adopt these 
features when designing courses for the OERu.  
 
In mapping the course ecosystem within the Arena framework, the Course Developer (CD) in Figure 
5.5. was positioned as the keystone species. This is because he was also the subject matter expert 
for the course in question and therefore had the greatest influence on course development. As the 
OERu CEO, he was also a keystone species in the organizational ecosystem. Hence, these roles were 
bridged across ecosystems. The CD depended on open source technologies as a course development 
platform and as tools for learners to use in courses. The OST supported this work by finding, 
adapting, and maintaining open source software to reduce costs and increase sustainability. 
Pedagogy at the OERu  
We now turn to the concept of open pedagogy. The OERu CEO in his keystone role of the OERu 
network did not dictate any single pedagogy; each partner institution was to have full autonomy in 
this regard (Wayne_CD). This means that the OERu supported any form of pedagogy as long as it did 
not require an instructor. Indeed, it will be shown in the examination of LiDA that the OERu provided 
its learners with support by sending them automated emails. The emails addressed issues such as 
technical support in the days leading up to the launch of OERu courses. 
 
Despite the OERu CEO’s position on pedagogy, attendees of the OERu’s 2018 International Partners 
meeting were interested in developing this aspect of open courses. They put forth a definition of 
open pedagogy as presented in Chapter 2. According to that definition, learners were expected to 
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interact and to learn from each other. The reason is that the OERu did not offer tutorial support 
(Wayne_CD). Wayne_CD believed that Anderson’s (2003) Theorem of interaction equivalence was a 
basis for this approach (Wayne_CD). Wayne_CD interpreted the theorem this way: “if you radically 
ramp up any one of the three forms of interaction, you can drop the others without any noticeable 
difference to learning outcomes.” Further, Wayne_CD said that content guided course design. He 
also explained that his years of experience led him to believe that a variety of pedagogies 
contributed to achieving learning objectives. Wanda and Stephen_CD held views consistent with this 
position. Similarly, Rory was open to various pedagogies in an open environment. As a member of 
the OER Foundation’s board of Directors, his view on this point supported that of the OERu CEO in 
his keystone role.  
 
Another specific point about open pedagogy was that in OERu courses, Wayne_CD avoided 
disposable assignments, which were student works only seen by the instructor (Jhangiani, 2015, 
2017). Stephen_CD and Wanda did as well. Trevor also avoided assigning disposable assignments, 
preferring to promote collaborative assignments published openly, such as developing Wikipedia 
pages. Further, they all said that they preferred to assign authentic tasks. No explanations were 
given for these preferences. 
 
Considering that the OERu delivered education using processes that were open to the global 
ecosphere, I considered whether the OERu CEO was interested in developing a form of catalogue of 
teaching and learning methods for an open environment. Suggestions from John_AD with the same 
objective of helping to guide course design will be described in the next section. When I asked 
Wayne_AD about the catalogue, he responded that the OERu offered courses to this effect. He also 
explained these courses were not a priority; he was instead focused on releasing courses intended 




Having grasped the OERu CEO’s perspective on pedagogy, I turned to Rory for his view. I asked him 
about how he saw pedagogy being informed by learning theories. He responded that he observed 
that faculty did not always fully adhere to the learning theories they claimed to use; the intentions 
and actions were often inconsistent. He also reported that faculty could react strongly when 
confronted with this point. This type of difficult interaction shows what kind of limits of influence 
keystone species can have, as Rory was both as a leader at his institution and at the OERu. One point 
that did shape how PIs designed courses for the OERu was that they sometimes followed the 
modality of the PI. That is, Rory’s institution offered self-directed courses, and similarly shared self-
directed courses for the OERu, whether they were developed from scratch or borrowed from 
another source. Stephen_CD’s institution followed a similar approach as will be seen in IIIU’s 
vignette. 
 
In summary, the OERu took no position on pedagogy except that student-student interaction was 
favored due to a lack of tutorial support in its courses. Additionally, the OERu CEO was not 
motivated to stimulate this evolution as his priority was to develop the exit qualifications. The 
interest in open pedagogy and the application of learning theories was driven by individuals 
partaking in OERu activities. This point is complementary to the OERu’s drive to evolve its 
technological resources. Thus, within the OERu’s system, co-evolution of education and technology 
resulted from PIs’ and the OERu CEO’s respective interests. 
Resources and processes related to open design, development, and delivery at the OERu  
OEPs of open design and development of OER are explored, as is the issue of designing for unknown 
students in an open and online platform. Suggestions for improving the OERu’s course design 
processes are described, as are a variety of resources to support open design found on the OERu’s 
WikiEducator planning pages. They include templates and courses on the design of open courses. An 
anecdote will illustrate the resources and processes used when Wanda worked with the OERu CEO 
to develop its first micro-course. 
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 Open design and development at the OERu 
Matter and processes used to develop courses as OER by the OERu differed from those used by two 
PIs. The examples below provide a comparison of agile and production-like course development as 
open educational practices. As indicated by Rory, Wayne_AD, and Stephen_CD, Partner Institutions 
had the autonomy to design courses in various ways.  
 
Mackintosh (2017) explained open design at the OERu this way:  
Open design refers to the creation and development of potentially meaningful learning 
experiences through open and transparent collaboration among course developers and 
peers using open educational resources, open educational practices, and open 
technologies. OERu design and development begins with a simple premise that it is 
more productive and sustainable to reuse and remix existing resources than to create 
new ones from scratch. It requires an agile disposition to assemble learning pathways 
which utilise existing OER and open access resources to support the learner’s journey in 
attaining the learning outcomes. The open design process is highly iterative. Unlike 
production-line models found at many open distance learning institutions which 
develop a ‘master design plan’ which provides detailed direction of the development, 
the OERu design process accepts that we are more open to iterative change as the 
development process progresses. […] The concept of open design extends the principles 
of openness beyond OER materials themselves to include open planning, open design 
and open development of courses. Open design refers to the dynamic processes for 
open collaborative design and development of open courses. It draws on the open 
source software development model to facilitate rapid prototyping and continuous 
feedback and improvement loops (p. 108-109). 
 
For Wayne_AD, the process of course design for the OERu began with at least one OERu partner 
accepting to assess a course for formal academic credit. In addition, Wayne_AD explained that the 
OERu was required to produce content only as Free Cultural Works (which have CC licenses of CC-BY, 
CC-BY-SA or are made available in the public domain). The OERu had blueprints to guide the design 
of OERu courses, and the blueprints were simpler than in the process-like instructional design 
approaches, according to Wayne_CD. He explained that the blueprint could be simpler than plans 
used in traditional processes, because open design allowed for flexible, iterative, and agile planning 
as described by Raymond (1999). Wayne_CD also applied the open source community’s process of 




Trevor supported the view that agility differed from traditional online course development. At his 
institution, online course development could take up to two years and involved a variety of 
developers. Therefore, course changes were not likely to be immediate, and he could not obtain 
immediate feedback from students on the effectiveness or appeal of the changes. This reflects the 
“cathedral process”. When he would suggest changes in face-to-face courses, it was much easier to 
implement them and obtain student feedback. This process differed from the one that will be 
described in Chapter 7 by Trevor’s colleagues at IIIU, in which Stephen and Samantha developed a 
course. They did so using their personal time as a one-time occurrence. Subsequent course 
development for the OERu was completed during normal work hours. They involved usual practices, 
which were modified only in that technological developers were using WikiEducator coding. Thus, 
what began as an agile process became a more traditional one, because it was more sustainable for 
the employees and the institution.  
 
At Athabasca University, there were different OER-development processes. Rory explained that one 
approach was for a person working in IT to extract content from courses found in repositories like 
that of Saylor.org and insert them into the WikiEducator platform. Alternative methods involved a 
faculty member or tutor developing an open course independently, an instructional designer 
working with a technological developer, and a keystone species such as a subject-matter expert. 
Course development could occur in partnership with organizations such as UNESCO, which was an 
influential organization in the political sector of the global ecosphere. Development steps included 
verification by copyright officers and copy editors. When converting courses to OER, sometimes 
commercial content needed to be removed from a resource to be replaced by material with suitable 
CC licenses found on the internet. Rory called this process “deboning” and a similar process was 
applied in the anecdote of Wanda and the vignette of IIIU. Rory concluded his explanation by stating 




In summary, course development processes differed based on the keystone specie leading the 
project. The organizational ecosystem’s culture of agility at OERu contrasted with that of IIIU. At the 
OERu, development fell along the spectrum of agile-traditional processes and included possibilities 
involving partnerships. Despite their differences, these processes resulted in OER nonetheless. 
Hence, the influence of the OERu across the network did not always lead to Partner Institutions 
adopting its OEPs. Rather, the PIs developed processes that worked within their ecosystem’s 
organizational cultures, and under the influence of their respective keystone specie.  
 Designing for unknown students  
The process of course design is facilitated by knowledge about the target audience. For example, 
collecting information about intended learners is part of the “Analysis” step of the ADDIE (Analysis, 
Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation) course design model (DeSimone, Werner, & 
Harris, 2002). Similarly, the first step of the design thinking methodology is to empathize with the 
intended learners (Henriksen, Richardson, & Mehta, 2017).The process of data gathering informs the 
design of learning activities, and the choice of technology and media, among other course features. 
These features are aligned with course-level and program-level objectives based on course quality 
standards (QualityMatters, 2020). However, the OERu faced a challenge in gathering such 
knowledge about its intended students who were from various international cultures. A challenge 
that John_AD encountered was to structure his course while not being aware of who might take it. 
In his words:  
I've raised this at the Partners meeting this year [2017] and a number of other 
institutions felt very similar that they weren't entirely certain who the student was that 
they were designing for. And some of the rhetoric doesn't quite always match up, if you 
would. Because sometimes we're talking about students who have a poor internet 
connection, have not had positive university experience beforehand or perhaps no 
experience with tertiary education beforehand. We talk about providing digital literacy 
skills and the like, but then on the other side, we are saying to students ‘When you join 
the OERu, we want you to set up this account’ and ‘please pick a blogging platform’ and 
I think there's a lot of disconnect between some of the rhetoric about who the students 
are and the types of skills we're expecting them to possess and the assumed knowledge 




This quote suggests that John_AD felt that there were areas for improvement for using OEP 
differently in a pedagogical sense to better meet the needs and match the abilities of the target 
students. Wanda had a similar experience, and like John_AD, felt that it was important to design a 
course based on knowledge of the intended students, and at the same time, did not know who the 
OERu students were. She said,  
One of the aspects of developing courses for the OERu is that there are many unknown 
characteristics about the students, such as the number that will participate in the 
course and where they are from in the world. Yet, one of the characteristics of a good 
teacher is to know your learners. I suppose that I learned a bit about who OERu 
students can be. The pilot was offered twice and it was largely taken by members of the 
OERu community. I'm still not sure who the OERu learners are. 
 
One reason that Wanda felt unsure of who the learners of her course were could be that her two-
week-long open boundary micro course was too short to get to know the non-registered learners. 
Despite her lack of knowledge about the non-registered participants in her course, it will be shown 
in Wanda’s anecdote that she used several pedagogical techniques including scaffolding to facilitate 
the learning experience.  
 
Wayne_CD acknowledged that little was known about students who took OERu courses and 
explained that, by definition, open courses allowed anyone to study. In the absence of knowledge of 
the students, courses were guided by learning objectives. Since the time of the interview with 
Wayne_CD, the OERu conducted a survey to gain information about OERu learners. A summary of 
the methodology and findings were provided: 
An optional New OERu Participant Survey was administered. While the sample is still 
too small (N=59) to generalise findings for the OERu, the following data provide some 
insight into the characteristics of the learners who participated in the inaugural cohort. 
Learners ranged from 25 to 60 years of age, with one in five respondents falling in the 
46 - 52 age group. Half of the learners indicated English as their primary language. 
Respondents who chose to identify their gender identity, demonstrated that 64% were 
female. The majority of respondents (66%) were in full-time paid employment. 
Professional development (50%), followed by reskilling for a new career (17%), and 
personal development (17%) were cited as the main motivations for taking an OERu 
course. Approximately one in three respondents confirmed that they were planning to 
acquire a micro-credential, and an equal number indicated that they were thinking 
about completing a micro-credential. Clearly, the micro-credential model is of interest 
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to the individuals who completed the survey, with only 12% confirming that they were 
not interested in pursuing microcredentials (OERu, 2018h). 
 
It is not clear from these findings what proportion of the surveyed learners were excluded 
from traditional tertiary education.  
 OEPs to support course design   
As an instructional designer, John_AD had suggestions for the OERu to facilitate the course design 
and development processes. The first suggestion was to see the OERu provide a bank of tagged 
examples of assessments or applications of learning theories that course developers could consult as 
a reference. In other words, John_AD wanted to see the OERu implement a metadata system for 
searching through its courses and discussions efficiently. These ideas represent potential ways in 
which the OERu could evolve technologically to improve educational practices – in short, co-
evolution of technology and education.  
 
The second suggestion was to have the context of an OER provided to understand how the course 
should be used. John_AD gave the following example: it was insufficient to have an OER described as 
being intended for undergraduate business students since many such courses existed for any given 
university. A third suggestion was for the OERu to dedicate space for instructional design resources. 
He commented,  
I know that the ethos [of the OERu] is not to dictate a pedagogical approach or 
essentially say to the partners "This is how you teach, this is how you assess". And that's 
something that I'm very respectful of. I think that's a brilliant way of approaching it. 
However, there's a big difference between saying "You can use whatever approach you 
consider to be sound" and […] "There's a whole range of different approaches and no 
matter what you pick, there's going to be some support for it.” So I think it is a case of 
giving people choice but then, when they have made that choice, they feel supported.  
 
This kind of support would have been useful to him when he started designing and developing OERu 
courses, as he reported. It would have allowed him to learn about the affordances of the OERu’s 
technologies and educational approaches. These suggestions represent examples of self-
organization to curate OER matter available in the global ecosphere and evolve to provide guidance 
to course developer species new to working with OER.  
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 Resources for open design 
While the OERu did not have a collection of learning activities or a metadata system for tagging its 
resources, it did have some resources for guiding course design that were in varying stages of 
development and application. Provided is an overview of the resources, which were found in an 
online manual about course design and development for the OERu. The OERu first began to prepare 
a manual entitled “OERu partners and course design and development manual” in 2014 (OERu, 
2014c). The manual was in early stages of development, and the majority of its content was stored 
on a brainstorming page (OERu, 2015h). On that page, the section “Design and Development of an 
OERu Course” contained the most information. It began with a suggestion that a course 
development team could consist of people with different skills and knowledge. The section 
continued with a description and links to development tools mostly for WikiEducator coding plus 
links to the following resources:  
• CollabOERate 
• OERu Course Style Guide  
• Quicklinks for OERu developers 
• Digital Toolbox  
• Design Template #1 (Course planning homepage)  
• Design Template #2 (Design blueprint)  
• Courses on how to develop openly licensed online courses. 
o Digital Skills for Collaborative OER Development.  
o Curriculum design for open education. 
o Open content licensing for educators. 
 
CollabOERate was described as:  
a thought leader's and practitioner's petri dish where OER futures are cultured for the 
benefit of individual OER projects around the world. CollabOERate is the OER equivalent 
of research and development (R & D) for new "product" design in open content and 
open education. CollabOERate is successful when it succeeds in growing the OER 
ecosystem in a sustainable way (OERu, 2010). 
 
This CollabOERate page was last edited on April 1st, 2010. Given the lack of participation in the 
CollabOERate initiative, it appears that the OERu’s organizational ecosystem did not re-organize to 
form a research-and-development team for the OERu. However, research on OER and OEP has been 




The OERu Course Style Guide (OERu, 2016ag), provided guidance on attributing content, how to use 
WikiEducator coding, and how to format text. There was a link to a page called “Quicklinks for OERu 
developers” containing various coding templates for a course (OERu, 2015j) and a link to a Digital 
Toolbox (OERu, 2016e) consisting of tools organized according to learning functions: communication, 
collaboration, critical thinking and problem solving, and creativity. This page was last edited on 
September 28th, 2016, so some applications may have ceased to exist. The “Design and Development 
of an OERu Course” section contained guidelines on collaboration and communication using the 
OERu’s open platforms and a link to a list of communication tools (OERu, 2015d). There was also a 
subsection with resources to guide OER development and to provide links to banks of OER. The final 
subsection was on Learning Design and offered the following guidance:  
Designing an open course builds on the foundational principles of quality course design: 
 
• Learning outcomes that meet the needs of learners and support assessments. 
• Learning activities that engage students and promote higher order thinking 
skills 
• Formative and summative assessments that link to the course learning 
outcomes 
• High quality OER (or links to external free resources) that are appropriate for 
the level of the course 
 
However, there are some additional factors to consider for open courses: 
 
• Flexibility in Design, Development, and Deliverability: This allows students to 
choose their own pathway based on their unique learning needs (Porter, 
2011[1]). 
• Diversity of Learners: Students may have varied cultural, educational, and 
employment backgrounds. 
• Situated Learning Context: Since open courses cannot be made to suit 
everyone's specific context, so all students and instructors are encouraged to 
adapt to their needs. 
• Assessment: OERu courses need to include assessments meets the needs of 
both credit and non-credit students (OERu, 2015h). 
 
As one would expect with online content developed over time, some of the links were broken. The 
page contained several links to fully developed courses to serve as models for course development. 
This material approached what John_AD wanted to have as examples of learning content for 
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designing open, online courses. However, he wanted more granularity in the form of tagged learning 
activities as examples of different teaching and learning approaches linked to learning theories.  
 
An assortment of tools was located on a planning page of the Course approval and quality working 
group (OERu, 2016aa). The resources included course templates:  
 Design Template #1 (Course planning homepage). This was a template containing sections 
for the project management of developing a course (course topic, due date, progress rate, team 
members, project schedule) (OERu, 2015f).  
Design Template #2 (Design blueprint). This was a template containing spaces for the 
Course description, the Design approach (a table for aligning assessments with learning outcomes), 
an Overview of the delivery model, OERs on the topic in question, a Summary of the interaction 
strategies, the Online tools that students may need, and potential sources of formal credit (OERu, 
2015g). 
 
In addition to its tools and guides, the OERu and its partners had developed courses about designing 
and developing OER. One course was called “Digital Skills for Collaborative OER Development”. It 
was “a hands-on course where you will learn and demonstrate your skills in using digital 
technologies for collaborative OER development, culminating in the development of an OER learning 
sequence to be published on the open web” (OERu, 2015c). The course content was found at two 
sites (OERu, 2015c, 2016d). Another course entitled “Curriculum Design for Open Education” was 
described as “An open micro course for learning and teaching practitioners in tertiary education to 
explore, evaluate and adopt open educational practices (OEP) through key aspects of curriculum 
design” (Bossu & Fountain, n. d.-b). The key topics of this course were:  
• Learning outcome frameworks 
• Learner contexts 
• Design for learning in open education 
• Resources and technologies 




This course was mostly developed by two people from an OERu partner institution - as revealed in 
the “View History” section of several course pages - and with the support of the Australian 
Government (Bossu & Fountain, n. d.-a). The course content was found at two sites (Bossu & 
Fountain, 2017, n. d.-b). The last of the three courses was entitled “Open Content Licensing for 
Educators” and described in this way:  
This micro Open Online Course (mOOC) on open content licensing introduces the 
concepts of open education, copyright and Creative Commons as a contribution from 
the OER university collaboration and the UNESCO-COL OER Chair network in widening 
knowledge and capacity development in support of the global open education 
movement (OERu, 2013). The course content can be found at two sites (OERu, 2014d, n. 
d.-g). 
 
It is not clear whether these courses have been offered, and if so, when or to whom. They 
were not listed among the options of the OERu’s “Course page” (OERu, n. d.-b); and one 
needed to search Wikieducator.org to find them to explore the course content. Considering 
the potential value of these courses in supporting people developing courses for the OERu, I 
asked Wayne_AD why they were not placed on the Course page. He responded that 
promoting these courses was not among the OERu’s current priorities. Rather, the priority was 
to complete the development and provision of courses for the OERu’s first year of study. A 
different perspective on these courses is that they did not quite fill the gap that John_AD 
mentioned of having an ever-increasing bank of specific and searchable examples of 
educational activities. The course on curriculum design, which was designed by individuals 
from a PI, focused more on pedagogy, so it perhaps provides some of the type of support that 
interested John.  
 
The courses on digital skills and open content licensing were mostly developed by the OERu 
CEO (OERu, 2014d, 2016d) and focused on technical skills and how to use Creative Commons 
licenses. Indeed, many of the resources listed in the OERu’s manual about course design and 
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development provided guidance in using technology. This was perhaps based on an 
assumption that course developers and instructors needed support the most in this area, 
rather in learning about teaching and learning practices for using the technologies. This focus 
on technology in course development was consistent with the OERu’s general practice. The 
“Curriculum Design for Open Education” designed by individuals at a PI complemented the 
two other courses in that it focused on pedagogy. Thus, the OERu provided resources with the 
potential to stimulate technological evolution, while a PI did the same for educational 
evolution. 
 
The OERu had implemented OEP with attempts to support its PIs in producing OERs by providing 
information and tools for course development. CollabOERate was an attempt to bridge 
organizational ecosystems within the OERu network. It is not clear how frequently the tools were 
used by PIs or updated by the OERu. As for the CollabOERate initiative and course design and 
development manual, they were evidently abandoned. Thus, strengthening of the OERu ecosystem 
and educational evolution through these innovations was stalled. The tools and resources were 
perhaps set aside to await iterative development through the OERu’s agile process. It is not clear 
whether the development of these resources was stimulated by demand from PIs, or to what extent 
they aligned with what different PIs wanted or needed for OER development. The anecdote in the 
next section and the vignettes of IIIU and EEEU will show how course developers at the OERu’s PIs 
designed and developed courses. Their work was shaped by conditions such as their level of 
knowledge of OER and pedagogy, and on available institutional services and on institutional 
requirements. 
Anecdote of a partnership between the OERu and a founding partner  
To this point, section 6.1 has explored various aspects of open design involving the OERu. This 
anecdote provides an illustration of how processes of open design were applied in 2013 when 
Wanda, a faculty member at a PI, worked with the OERu to design, develop, and deliver a micro-
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course. This illustration is intended to facilitate the understanding of the application of OERu 
processes in partnership with a PI. It is also intended to serve as a stepping stone of understanding 
before examining the larger case study of the OERu’s design, development, and delivery of LiDA that 
will comprise section 6.3. The vignettes in Chapter 7 will show the type of OEPs that PIs implement 
when designing and developing OER more independently. 
 
In the OERu’s early years, Wanda converted a two-week portion of one of her accredited university 
courses to an open boundary course for the OERu with the help of the OERu CEO. As the subject 
matter expert and the person leading this project at her institution, she was the keystone specie 
within both the course and organizational ecosystems. The OERu CEO was in a supporting role within 
the course ecosystem and a keystone species within the OERu. Both of them were assisted by 
people in an IT role at their respective institutions. These mentoring and supporting activities were 
examples of spreading energy by sharing knowledge across ecosystems. In this anecdote, the 
students registered at Wanda’s institution who were taking this course for credit will be referred to 
as students, while those not registered there will be referred to as learners.  
 
Wanda had the mindset that the OERu CEO promoted in his desired culture of learning to share: she 
had no objection to copying openly licensed content. Indeed, she found it useful to reuse mind maps 
from previous courses, for example. However, she was neither fully clear on what “open” meant nor 
how strict the definition of “open” could be. She explained,  
The context is limiting and enlightening. I've always wanted to have education as 
accessible and equitable as possible, but I hadn't thought through what was, if you like, 
opening and closing such things. It was in working with Wayne that he would say "we 
can't do that" because... He was opening my eyes as to what were equitable practices 
and which were not. Use of proprietary software is one example. I don't think that my 
use of proprietary software like Windows Explorer in an open course closes education. 
To some extent, restricting students [and learners] from using proprietary software 
might close education. Firefox, as a non-proprietary browser is important, and it works 
better with open resources than proprietary software. There were some journals that 




In addition to the challenge of making sense of open education, Wanda had difficulty finding 
relevant content for her course. Fortunately, the OERu CEO obtained materials through his network. 
The OERu CEO’s access to a global ecosphere of relevant course material was an argument for 
promoting inter-institutional collaboration. Such a collaboration could reduce the energy 
expenditure on course development and render the whole ecosystem more sustainable for the 
institutions involved.  
 
Wanda described the process she undertook with the OERu CEO as a course re-creation. They used a 
table for structuring and curating materials to create one unit at a time (Davis & Mackintosh, 2013). 
Wanda proposed content that she had used in her course, and the OERu CEO double-checked the 
sources to determine what the license permissions for legal reasons. This is the “deboning” process 
mentioned by Rory. Sometimes, the content needed to be recreated and given a CC license, which 
was a stressor in that it consumed time. However, it also promoted “learning by doing”, which was a 
form of learning that Wayne_AD promoted within the OERu. The content was organized in the table 
by unit and according to the licensing details.  
 
Another part of Wanda’s process was to determine how to use the resources. She explained that 
some resources were placed in WikiEducator, while others were recorded and linked in to the 
course. Wanda mentioned an additional challenge to using OERs: assessing the quality. She 
elaborated,  
It is a challenge for those using OERs to determine the quality. If it's free, it can be seen 
as being of low quality (you get what you pay for). If you do invest in using OERs, it's a 
challenge to determine the source and to determine whether quality assurance 
processes were used. 
 
Thus, the challenge of verifying the quality and finding the source of content were stressors for 




As for pedagogical decisions about course material, Wanda provided different perspectives on 
learning theories with her experience and research involving online education. She considered 
herself to be pragmatic; she applied several theories in the same course if she thought they were 
useful. However, she tended to exclude behaviorism. To promote social learning, she used blogging 
and micro-blogging. For students who did not like using blogs, she offered cognitive or 
constructionist work involving mind maps, for example. She also liked to include authentic tasks by 
having students apply theories to their context. 
 
Wanda’s institution used Moodle, and this course was the first instance of the OERu using the 
WikiEducator platform for this purpose. Wanda assisted in establishing contact between OERu’s 
open source technologist and the IT support staff at her institution to gain access to Moodle. The 
aim was to adapt the source code to access the content developed in WikiEducator. This example of 
collaboration was a stressor in that it enabled course development to proceed more effectively. The 
collaboration was facilitated by the working relationship that Wanda and the OERu CEO had built, 
and with Wanda acting as a bridge between the OERu and her institution. This course innovation 
also illustrated the interaction between the OERu, Wanda’s institution, and the NZ federal 
government. The government had previously invested funds to make Moodle a more scalable 
platform for the country’s tertiary education institutions (Mackintosh, 2012). In short, these 
interactions across the ecosystems led to the evolution of a course hosted in the Moodle platform to 
link with content from WikiEducator’s open online platform. 
 
Wanda told of her experience as a first-time facilitator of her micro-course. This was the first OERu 
course to use micro-blogging and blogging, so there were no other OERu courses to refer to for 
managing the course feed. However, there had been MOOCs offered by other providers at that time 
that could have been examined to determine how learners communicate in open online educational 
environments. This was also an innovation in that it was an open boundary course, meaning that 
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students registered for the course at Wanda’s institution could receive credit and were members of 
the organizational ecosystem. Learners located anywhere within the global ecosphere were invited 
to participate, but without credit. Their participation acted as a stressor in that it was intended to 
increase the richness of discussions based on various international perspectives. Wanda explained 
that “[a] challenge was to get the students [and learners] to contribute enough content using micro-
blogs and blogs. I was going from using closed forums to thinking about how the students could 
work in an open way”. When I asked Wanda how she perceived the role of blogs and microblogs in 
online courses, she said that she viewed micro-blogs as a substitute for discussion forums and blogs, 
for graded assignments. The change of leading courses within a LMS for her institution’s students to 
a more open online course was thus a stressor requiring Wanda’s approach to education and 
technology to evolve.  
 
In addition, Wanda felt that the aggregated course feed of posts from blogs and micro-blogs was 
chaotic, explaining that it could contain a series of tweets that were separated from each other 
rather than being threaded. As a solution, she provided summaries of threads of ideas so that the 
aggregated feed could make more sense. Wanda said that there was a high level of engagement 
during the two weeks that the course was open, though the students and learners couldn’t have 
kept up that pace for a longer period (Davis & Mackintosh, 2013). In other words, the high volume 
and chaotic order of the posts was a stressor for Wanda and the students and learners. Additionally, 
the two-week course was too short to develop students’ and learners’ leadership skills as Wanda 
reported. However, it was long enough to perform analyses and to stimulate further thinking.  
 
In her course, Wanda used an open source mind map. The interactions among students and learners 
enabled by the mind map made the activity scalable. She had them write short blog posts as 
scaffolding for a larger project: an essay. Such scaffolding and chunking were stressors in that they 
enabled students to organize their study tasks. Wanda also used a scaffolding approach for the 
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benefit of international students and learners whose English skills or essay-writing skills were weak, 
and for working students who could only study in small blocks of time. In these examples, evolution 
of Wanda’s teaching occurred only technologically, and then, only through the adoption of open 
source tools. Her teaching approaches did not change; they had already been designed with 
international students in mind for previous offerings of this course in its closed modality. 
Consequently, she was able to continue using them in this open boundary course.  
 
Looking for a moment beyond Wanda’s instance of the OERu course, another stressor that Wanda 
described was that copying someone else’s course in a LMS shell resulted in the messiness of having 
several open versions of it. For example, she sometimes found material in unexpected places within 
a course that had been taught by a colleague. A similar stressor was that open courses sometimes 
linked to content that was no longer relevant. Wayne_CD addressed this point by indicating that 
such issues needed to be considered during the course design phase. Some solutions he suggested 
included tags and hashtags in his courses to help sort the content. Wanda mentioned the potential 
for messiness or chaos when a course was delivered multiple times, where several versions of a 
course existed on the Internet, or where versions developed by previous instructors contained 
instructions contrary to her intentions. There could also be different versions of content on various 
platforms (e.g., Moodle, WikiEducator, blogs). Another stressor that Wanda mentioned was that 
there could be a great amount of student work online from previous offerings of a course, which led 
to concerns about plagiarism.  
 
To summarize Wanda’s anecdote, two keystone species whose ecosystems were aligned formed a 
mutualistic relationship in a course ecosystem. This ecosystem was successful in evolving from a 
closed LMS into an open boundary format. It evolved pedagogically as Wanda adapted the use of 
open source tools by applying scaffolding techniques and reducing students’ and learners’ stress of 
managing the large flow from the aggregated course feed. Stress reduction was intended to prevent 
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students and learners from leaving the course ecosystem. The interactions among students and 
learners included enriching exchanges of international perspectives on the subject matter. By 
delivering this course twice, Wanda evolved through her learning about the concept of openness 
generally and in terms of OER and open source technology more specifically. The learning occurred 
through what the OERu CEO had described as an apprenticeship and “learning by doing”. The OERu 
CEO benefitted by learning from this experience. It was the first collaboration of the OERu with a PI 
to develop and deliver a course and to mentor a faculty member about open education, OER, open 
licenses, and open source technology. It was the OERu’s first open course delivery and its first use of 
open blogging and micro blogging.  
6.2. Observations of the design and development of LiDA and the delivery of LiDA103  
The design and development of the Learning in a Digital Age course and the delivery of one of its 
four component micro-courses: LiDA103 are explored to gain insight into open design and delivery. 
The findings capture the essence of OER engagement: an OER being developed by remixing two 
existing courses and adding new material using open source technologies and open processes, 
where anyone with access to the Internet could participate. A detailed analysis of procedures will be 
provided which can be adopted by those interested in OER engagement. The analysis using the 
Arena frames how species across the system interacted with matter. It also helped to determine the 
types of interactions that were sustainable and led to the system’s evolution towards a greater 
understanding of open design, development and delivery processes. Knowledge produced by this 
analysis can facilitate the adoption and adaptation of these OEPs in other tertiary education 
institutions. 
Design and development of LiDA  
The points that will be examined are the resources and design processes used during the design and 
development phases. They include the LiDA course planning page, the open design processes of 
crowdsourcing for suggestions about curriculum topics, the use of Kanban boards for storyboarding, 
an online meeting about LiDA, and the forms of communication used while building the LiDA course. 
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The exploration of these topics facilitates an understanding of what open design and development 
of an OER looks like when the processes, resources, and tools are all open.  
 LiDA course planning page 
The main planning page for LiDA (OERu, 2018b) contained the names of the design and development 
team members, a link to the Groups.OERu discussion forum that was used from April 22nd, 2016 until 
August 20th, 2017 and contained 20 discussion threads. It also contained an email list and a link to 
the course’s Kanban board for organizing the curriculum topics. There were links to planning 
documents containing course specifications for the OERu and for Otago Polytechnic (the institution 
that accepted to accredit the LiDA course), a design blueprint that remained blank, placeholders for 
links to descriptions of the four micro-courses composing LiDA, and a link to a text that was 
recommended for this course. The textbook carried a CC-BY license and was provided by a publisher 
of open online textbooks. There was a link to a page for curating resources to possibly include in the 
course and to a page containing elaborate plans for the course based on similar existing courses at 
Partner Institutions. The content from those courses was mapped out and used to design the 
curriculum of LiDA (OERu, 2017c). There was a page that contained the announcement for a 
crowdsourcing activity to collect ideas for course content plus the obtained responses, and a second 
link to the Kanban board mentioned above. The crowdsourced topics were added to those that had 
previously been assembled and were organized using the Kanban board in Figure 6.1., as explained 
in the video-recorded meeting for planning the development of LiDA (OERu, 2016j). There were links 
to micro-course specifications used to obtain approval for credit, links to minutes and Zoom spaces 
for meetings about course planning, and a link to a blank quality assurance checklist for one of the 
micro-courses. It also contained a link to a page containing the full course outline and links to both 
the WikiEducator pages for editing content and the WordPress pages for the published version of 




The OERu course specification page contained information to guide course development, metadata 
about the course, such as the level (first year of a Bachelor’s degree), the titles of its component 
micro-courses, and the assessing institution. It contained the course aim, learning outcomes, and 
outline of the content, shown here: 
LiDA will implement discovery pedagogy where learners are guided to search, identify, 
evaluate, select and share appropriate resources in achieving the learning outcomes in 
pursuit of their own learning interests. Indicative topic areas: 
• Digital and academic skills for online learning 
• Digital citizenship 
• Open education, copyright and open licensing in a digital world 
• Critical media literacies and associated digital skills (OERu, 2016i). 
 
The specifications page also contained information about assessment, requirements for passing each 
micro-course, pre-requisites, detailed objectives for each micro-course, and a link back to the 
planning page. It also contained links to both the WikiEducator pages for editing content and the 
WordPress pages for the published version of each of the micro-courses (OERu, 2016i). Two fields 
that were not filled were: Development and delivery approach and Interaction strategies.  
 
In short, the course planning page and specification page acted as stressors in that they enabled 
both communication and course design. The planning page linked to design resources (storyboard, 
curated resources, mapped course content, crowdsourced ideas), documents for official use 
(specifications for accreditation), and development resources (editable course pages and published 
course pages). As for the course specifications page, its important points were the course goals and 
intended outcomes, assessment information, objectives for each micro-course, and links to the 
development and published pages for each micro-course. The course specification pages contained 
many of the fields found in the design blueprint. These pages were used for structuring and 
developing the course content, addressing administrative and accreditation issues. However, they 
were not used to address the topics of Development and delivery approach and Interaction 
strategies. These findings suggest that the focus of using these planning pages was emphasized for 
process rather than pedagogy. 
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 Open design: Crowdsourcing to develop the course curriculum 
A crowdsourcing activity to collect curriculum suggestions for LiDA was conducted using several 
online platforms by the OERu. The crowdsourcing was announced using Twitter (OERu, 2016ac), the 
LiDA Groups forum (OERu, 2016b), and WikiEducator (OERu, 2016h) on April 29th 2016. These 
platforms reached different ecosystem communities, while the ideas were collected in a Google Doc. 
There were some responses on Twitter on May 1st and May 8th 2016 using the “#OERuLiDA” hashtag 
from the OERu CEO’s account (@Mackiwg) and not that of the OERu (@OERuniversitas), which had 
fewer followers. The responses were questions or a suggestion to consult a resource. There were no 
responses in the Groups forum, and it could be because only 18 people were subscribed to that 
page, and the instructions directed people to provide contributions on the other platforms involved 
in this activity. The OERu CEO and four other people edited the WikiEducator page to add or edit 
ideas. One of those people asked a question in the page’s “Discussion” tab and received a response 
from the OERu CEO. It is not clear how many people contributed to the Google Doc since only two 
people identified themselves as contributors. The version history of the Google Doc revealed that it 
was edited from April 29th to May 10th 2016. This crowdsourcing activity resulted in participation 
from the global ecosphere, so it was surprising that this approach was not repeated subsequently to 
build on the attained momentum. By giving species in the global ecosphere opportunities to 
participate in course design activities, the OERu was promoting the evolution of educational 
technology that could stimulate further evolution or co-evolution in local ecosystems. The 
awareness raised could also help the OERu to increase its sustainability if it showed that it was 
welcoming and building on the ideas contributed globally. 
 Open design: Kanban boards for storyboarding 
On the main LiDA planning page were links to a Kanban board entitled “LiDA Curriculum storyboard” 
(OERu, 2017d). The full board is shown in Figure 6.1. It is not legible as shown and is not intended to 
be read. Rather, the intention is to show the entire board. An expanded version of a section of it is 
provided in Figure 6.2. The board was organized into columns at the top of which were five titles. 
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The first four were micro-courses that comprised LiDA. The fifth column listed topics that eventually 
were integrated throughout LiDA: 
• Micro 1: Digital skills for online learning 
• Micro 2: Open education 
• Micro 3: Media literacy 
• Micro 4: Digital citizenship 
• Micro 5: Independent self-directed learning  
 
In each column were cards containing topics for each micro-course. Board users could change the 
cards from one location to another and click on the cards to add comments. A Kanban board is an 
open source tool (OERu, 2016j) that, according to the OERu CEO, is used in Agile software 
programming. He explained further:  
Imagine columns: Things to do / Doing / Done [see Fig. 6.3]. In each of those columns, 
you can put little cards of things that need to be done within a development. As the 
development progresses, you can move those cards to the "Doing" column, and then to 
the "almost done" column and then to the "Done" column. What you can do is assign 
different individuals on the team to different cards. We use an open source Kanban 
board call Wekan. It's very similar to the proprietary service Trello (OERu, 2016j).  
 
Wayne_CD went on to explain that Kanban boards were easier to use than Gantt charts, because 
one would spend more time updating a Gantt chart than developing a course due to all of the 
interdependencies. In an open design mode, different people could work on any part of the course, 
as opposed to working in a linear and sequential way in traditional course development approaches. 










Figure 6.2. Expanded version of top-left corner of the LiDA Curriculum storyboard. Screen capture taken on January 10th, 
2018 
 
Another Kanban board entitled “Learning in a digital age” was used (see Figures 6.3. and 6.4.) (OERu, 
2017a) and was mentioned in the LiDA meeting. It was not linked on the LiDA planning page, but the 
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URL of the board was visible in the video, enabling viewers to type it into a browser address bar and 




Figure 6.3. Kanban board entitled “Learning in a digital age” used for planning the course curriculum. Screen capture 





Figure 6.4. Expanded top-left corner of the “Learning in a digital age” Kanban board. Screen capture taken on January 
10th, 2018 
 
As of Jan 9th, 2019, I could not access either Kanban board since they had been decommissioned 
(follow-up with Wayne_AD). Thus, the openness and transparency of some planning pages was time-
limited. Anyone interested in learning how to use these boards could consult the video about LiDA 
where these boards were presented. However, it wouldn’t be possible to explore functions and 
comments as used by the OERu. I found no other Kanban boards during my research on the OERu’s 
WikiEducator pages. 
 Online meeting about LiDA 
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On June 3rd, 2016, ten people, including executives from the OERu, instructional designers, 
marketing professionals hired by the OERu and people in additional roles from various locations met 
online meeting to discuss LiDA’s curriculum. This meeting highlighted the significance of LiDA and its 
development process: 
1) It can benefit every learner entering tertiary study 
2) It is the first OERu open consultation to develop the curriculum outline before finalizing 
the course outcomes to maximize reuse potential for Partner Institutions. 
3) It is the first OERu development that has been derived from two existing courses at 
Partner Institutions. 
4) It is the first OERu course that has crowdsourced topics and ideas for the course 
curriculum. 
5) The course will provide options for micro-credentials, including digital badges 
6) The course has an "open boundary" format so that full-tuition students on campus at 
one or more OERu partners can study in parallel with OERu learners on the open web 
(OERu, 2016g). 
 
During the LiDA meeting, the OERu CEO frequently sought feedback from the attendees. Ahead of 
time, he had filled a Kanban board with topics to include in the LiDA curriculum. He had asked on the 
Groups LiDA forum for feedback regarding the course plan, received feedback, and incorporated it 
into the course plan. During the meeting, he solicited further feedback. The attendees deliberated 
the points and made changes. The timestamp in the video of the recorded meeting where this action 
occurred was 28:49. Further time stamps will be provided in parentheses to discuss the LiDA 
meeting. During the meeting, the OERu CEO solicited feedback twelve times, sometimes by asking 
individuals for comments or by asking the group as a whole. He asked for feedback regarding the use 
of a framework for teaching digital literacies and received suggestions about additional frameworks 
which were added to the meeting minutes (37:42). He also requested feedback after moving Kanban 
cards (52:00). In ten instances attendees offered feedback, mostly between the 44 and 53 minute 
marks, to discuss course topics and their placement on the Kanban board. 
  
The OERu CEO additionally used the LiDA meeting as an opportunity to offer professional 
development. There were 16 instances of the OERu CEO training the meeting attendees either by 
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explaining or demonstrating a process or offering support to complete a task. One example of a task 
he offered to help with was to make the course content from one attendee’s university openly 
available. The OERu CEO explained processes such as accreditation, the agile and iterative OERu 
design process, the use of design blueprints to plan course content, the open assessment options 
using blogs, and other tools and approaches. One demonstration consisted of showing how to use 
the Kanban board for storyboarding a course, for categorising content on the board, and for 
discussing points on the board. Another demonstration aimed to show the use of WikiEducator 
pages and their accompanying Discussion pages. 
  
The OERu CEO also used the LiDA meeting to reinforce values and remind attendees of the OERu’s 
practices. There were three instances where the OERu CEO described OER-related characteristics 
such as the power of “open” for re-using and re-mixing OER. Other examples were to highlight the 
OERu’s philosophy of using free and open software and to mention the OERu’s agile development 
process while making changes to the Kanban board (OERu, 2016g, 2016j).  
 
In short, the online LiDA meeting provided an opportunity to showcase the OERu’s tools and 
processes. When the conversation was on the topic of course design and development, it revolved 
around course structure. Thus, the meeting allowed the ecosystem to evolve by increasing 
awareness and capacity of technology and processes and to build bridges across the global 
ecosphere.  
 Forms and purposes of communication about LiDA during course development 
When development of the LiDA course began, anyone could communicate in the Groups.OERu 
forum (OERu, 2017b) dedicated to that course. It contained updates on planning or course 
development which often included invitations to correct typographical or content errors. The posts 
in this forum, the number of contributors replying to the posts, and the frequency of replies are 
listed and commented in Table 6.1. 
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Table 6.1. Posts in the LiDA forum and the frequency of replies 
 






Announcement  22 Apr 
2016 





0 0 The post was about crowdsourcing. 
Replies were made in Google Docs, 
WikiEducator, and Twitter 
Post explaining the process 
of designing the curriculum 




2 3  
Request for feedback ad 
request for a specific person 
to make additions 
17 May 
2016 
0 0 The person who was asked to add content 
did so. 
Announcement 17 May 
2016 
1 1 The post announced a now-expired 
doodle poll.  
Announcement 22 May 
2016 
0 0  
Announcement 13 May 
2016  
2 2 One reply was substantive, offering 
course content and time for 
development. 
Announcement 4 Jun 
2016 
0 0  
Announcement 22 Jul 
2016 
0 0  
Announcement 26 Jul 
2016 
0 0  
Announcement and request 




2 5 The replies consisted of questions and 
thank-you messages. 
Announcement and request 




2 3 Sharing of a substantial draft document 
on assessment with a CC-BY license based 
on the course content  
Announcement and request 




0 0 Some changes were made to the wiki 
pages of the course content in question.  
Contribution from someone 
who frequently replies 
30 Jul 
2017 
1 1 Sharing of the final version of the 
assessment document.  
Announcement about 
completing a micro-course 
30 Jul 
2017 
1 1  
Announcement about 6 Aug 0 0  Changes were made by a partner to a 
document presented in the 
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completing a micro-course 2017 announcement. 
Announcement about 
completing a micro-course 
20 Aug 
2017 
1 1 Substantial feedback was provided. 
 
The OERu CEO used the Groups.OERu platforms to make announcements about the development of 
LiDA over 16 months. Since the last post about LiDA on August 20th, 2017, the discussion had moved 
to the platform Community.OERu.org. There was no indication of the move in the Groups forum. 
Those who were interested or involved in the design of LiDA may have known enough about the 
OERu to join the Community page without needing such an announcement. However, people who 
joined after August 20th, 2017 may not have been aware of the link between the Groups and 
Community pages for LiDA. 
 
These findings indicate that the OERu CEO, as a keystone species in designing and developing LiDA, 
reached out to the OERu community for feedback on the course. This was consistent with the 
OERu’s practices of open course development and open philanthropy. The responses in the forum 
were less frequent than in the crowdsourcing activity. These findings indicate that there were 
challenges in obtaining participation within the OERu network.  
Observations of pre-course delivery of LiDA103  
The OERu sent emails to students enrolled in their courses prior to the course launch. The purpose 
of these emails was to prepare students to use the technology in LiDA and provide them with 
information to support their learning. This practice is consistent with the OERu’s use of technology in 
lieu of tutorial support. I enrolled in the course at the suggestion of the OERu CEO so that I could 
receive these messages and create accounts for all the social media tools used in the course. Until 
the end of the chapter, I will only be referring to students - and not learners - for the sake of 
simplicity, and that the term “learner” may be used in quotes from interviews. My role of researcher 
remained the same during the pre-course delivery. However, during course delivery, I adopted the 
additional role of participant-observer/co-facilitator. 
 Emails about my research on the OERu 
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On Friday, May 4th, The OERu CEO sent me an email using my student email address and provided a 
link to LiDA103 (OERu, 2018q). He invited me to visit the landing page (OERu, n. d.-c) to register for 
the course. I then received an email providing me with an option to register for “Orientation emails”, 




Figure 6.5. Emails received regarding the OERu course. My account has a time zone based in the Eastern Time Zone in 
Canada. This means that the dates are approximately one day later than in New Zealand. Screen capture taken on May 
20th, 2018 
 
The OERu CEO also suggested that I post an introduction on Mastodon.oeru.org and include a link to 
my blog. In the introduction, I provided more information about my role as a co-facilitator and as an 





Figure 6.6. My post introducing my work and me to the OERu community. Screen capture taken on May 9th, 2018 
 
I received one message each on May 6th, 7th, and 8th with information about registering for LiDA103, 
about the types of courses that the OERu offered, and links to OERu.org. There were multiple links to 
the course site and a link to the support site which contained instructions for creating an account 
with OERu, registering for an OERu course and logging in to a course site. Links to pages about the 
OERu platform and social media applications to use in the course were provided as well. Many of the 
links and much of the content were presented repeatedly in these messages.  
 
I received three orientation emails, one each on what should have been consecutive days from May 
7th to May 9th. The one due on the 8th was not received, and I alerted the OERu CEO about it. He 
corrected it, and I received the missing message on May 24th. The orientation emails described the 
course platform and how to navigate it (see the welcome page of LiDA103 in Figure 6.7.). They also 
contained information about the communication tools to use in the course which are part of the 
NGDLE, their associated tags and passwords, instructions on opening accounts, and activities to 
practice using some of the tools.  
 
On May 8th, I received an email with instructions for preparing for the course with a welcome 
message, links to several portions of the course, such as “Start here”, “Establish your personal 
learning environment”, and “Setting up your personal course blog and declaring yourself”. There 
were also links to the OERu support site, the FAQ page, the OERu course forums, and promotional 
information about the OERu’s courses and Edubits credits. I received emails as course 
announcements marking the start of each learning pathway on May 9th, 10th, 14th, 17th, and 21st. The 
first message contained a link to the syllabus and a summary of previously received preparatory 
emails. All of these messages contained links to the OERu support page and to the respective start 





Figure 6.7. Front page of LiDA 103. Screen capture taken on May 21st, 2018 
 
The analysis of the pre-course email delivery revealed that the OERu had developed a large volume 
of content and links to support students in the global ecosphere. The focus was on enabling students 
to function in the course environment (how to log in, how to navigate the course, how to obtain 
technical support) and to use open source tools to communicate with other students and form a 
personal learning environment. These messages were intended to reduce the students’ stress and 
prevent them from leaving the course ecosystem. 
Observations of course delivery of LiDA103  
For this portion of my study, I adopted the observer/co-facilitator role. Throughout the course, 
different software applications were used to promote student-student interactions so that they 
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could support each other. There was the Discourse platform for discussions, hypothes.is, which was 
an application for social annotation, bookmarks.oeru.org, which used Semantic Scuttle – a social 
bookmarking tool, Mastodon, which was for microblogging, WENotes (WikiEducator Notes) for 
comments made within the course platform, and an aggregator of all the posts that contained 
specific tags mentioned in the course and emails to the students. Students could also use open 
source blogs such as WordPress, which was used as the course platform, Medium, or Blogger. 
 Forms of student-student interaction in OERu courses 
In some OERu courses, the tools listed above formed the “Next Generation Digital Learning 
Environment” (NGDLE) mentioned earlier in this thesis. Wayne_CD explained that in OERu courses, 
students were invited to create accounts in blogs for social interaction and for retaining course 
content after the course was completed. This means that learners had control over everything they 
produced. In LiDA103, there were five activities inviting students to write blog posts. Unfortunately, I 
could not gain access to the students’ blogs for reasons explained by the OERu CEO in an email:  
We are in the process of re-configuring the blog url registration process to automate 
finding the blog feed url. We noticed from an earlier [micro-course of Course A] that 
most learners did no [sic] know what their blog feed url was. As an interim measure - 
learners typically post the url via a mastodon toot with the course hashtag - but I hvan't 
[sic] noticed any blog post mention” (W. Mackintosh, personal communication, May 
11th, 2018).  
 
OERu courses also contained opportunities for micro-blogging, which Wayne_CD suggested could be 
used in the same way students in an on-site course would discuss their work at a café. Wayne_CD 
explained the rate of use of micro-blogs:  
We typically find that on average, it varies from discipline to discipline, a quarter of the 
site visits, in other words, learners who identify themselves through password 
registration and those that don't, roughly 25-30% engage in micro-blog conversations 
which is quite interesting. What we also know is that almost all learners that engage in 
the courses read and monitor what the learners are saying. 
 
This quote is significant in indicating that a low frequency of posts was to be expected in this 
course. 
 Observations of student interactions 
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As mentioned earlier, I had written a post in Mastodon to introduce myself and explain my roles in 
LiDA and that I could offer assistance to the students regarding content. Each day, in the morning 
and evening, I verified the course feed for responses, but no one asked me for help. So I contacted 
the OERu CEO on May 16th, 2018 and indicated that I hesitated to make unsolicited posts in the 
course given my role as a researcher. 
His response with regards to my hesitation to post in the course was,  
Researchers have opinions ;-) - so don't feel that you can't share your own thoughts and 
ideas. Please feel free to post your own thoughts on any of the forum questions or 
replies to learner posts. In fact, this would be an extremely valuable contribution to 
OERu. We use the first cohort instance to "populate" the forum sites so they don't look 
like ghost towns when self-study learners join the course in the future. 
 
Thus, I searched through the course feed to find a recent post that I could respond to and found one 
in the forum entitled “Copyright and ownership of learner generated ideas.” I responded to the 
student’s post and ended with a question but received no response.  
 
There were three activities for annotations and the only annotation was made by the OERu CEO. An 




Figure 6.8. This image shows the space where students can share bookmarks with each other (hypothes.is, n. d.). Screen 
capture taken on June 3rd, 2018. 
There was one bookmark for LiDA 103 provided by the OERu CEO. The online space for sharing 
bookmarks is shown in Figure 6.9. 
 
Figure 6.9. The OERu bookmarks page for LiDA 103 (OERu, n. d.-d). Screen capture taken on June 3rd, 2018. 
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In LiDA103, there were 17 activities using micro-blogs. The posts written in Mastodon were called 
“toots”. In a toot, a user could insert a photo or a content warning (e.g., spoiler). It also allowed the 
user to select the audience of the toot: Public, unlisted (not posted publicly), Followers-only, and 
Direct (posted only to mentioned users). Users could write up to 500 characters and insert a wide 
selection of emojis. The toots were published in a feed called “Home”. My Mastodon account is 
shown in Figure 6.10., and a close-up of my personal feed is shown in Figure 6.11. The posts using 
the #LiDA103 Hashtag from May 9th to May 23rd included: 
• 4 toots by four people introducing themselves or to write a “test” toot.  
• 8 Toots by the OERu CEO sharing news about CC, greeting students who are “tooting” on 
Mastodon, explaining how Mastodon works, promoting openness by encouraging a student 
to publish a presentation on OER openly 











Figure 6.11. Notifications in my Mastodon feed (some sections have been masked for confidentiality). Screen capture 
taken on May 10th, 2018. 
 
In LiDA103, the students were frequently asked to answer the questions in a discussion forum 
(https://forums.oeru.org/t/lida103-general-forum-for-open-education-copyright-and-open-
licensing/325) shown in Figure 6.12., where information that identified users was concealed using 
blue boxes. The first post in any forum of LiDA103 provided instructions, and the remaining posts 
were replies. There was a forum for general discussion about LiDA103 
(https://forums.oeru.org/t/lida103-general-forum-for-open-education-copyright-and-open-
licensing/325) where there were no posts by students. There were four other discussion forums:  
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• Why open matters for learning in a digital age (https://forums.oeru.org/t/lida103-why-
open-matters-for-learning-in-a-digital-age/327/10)  
• Definition of OER (https://forums.oeru.org/t/lida103-definition-of-oer/328) 
• Solving real-world problems with OER (https://forums.oeru.org/t/lida103-solving-real-world-
problems-with-oer/330)  
• Copyright and ownership of learner generated ideas (https://forums.oeru.org/t/lida103-
copyright-and-ownership-of-learner-generated-ideas/326)  
 
With respect to these four discussion forums, here is a breakdown of the replies:  
 
• 5 replies by students, 4 replies by the OERu CEO on the topic at hand 
• No replies in the “Definition of OER” forum 
• 3 replies by students, two replies by the OERu CEO 
• 1 reply by a student, one reply by the OERu CEO, one reply from me 
 
In all of these discussion forums, no student replied to any other student. In the “Why open 
matters…” forum, one student replied to the OERu CEO.  
 
One forum was used as a poll containing two questions about use of OER and textbooks, with 8 
responses each, one response being mine. One person posted a reply in this forum 
(https://forums.oeru.org/t/lida103-spot-poll-learner-experience-with-oer/329). On the page listing 
the LiDA103 forums, the number of “views” per forum was indicated. They ranged from 331 to 434. 




Figure 6.12. LiDA103 Discussion Forum topics (OERu, n. d.-e). Screen capture taken on July 24th, 2018. 
The course feed revealed posts from the NGDLE arriving in chronological order in a fashion similar to 
that which Wanda had described observing in her course.   
 
The examination of student interactions using the OERu’s NGDLE showed low interaction among 
students in the course ecosystem, and low participation was expected since Wayne_CD had 
explained that the majority of students in OERu courses do not post content, but most read that 
which is available. Social annotation and bookmarking were not used, while micro-blogging was used 
for student introductions and for the OERu CEO to guide students in using the open source 
technologies. Interactions based on course content occurred in the discussion forums, though there 
was no student-students interaction, but rather much student-facilitator interaction with the OERu 
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CEO. As the keystone species in this course ecosystem, the OERu CEO was active in the micro-
blogging and forum environments. 
6.3. OERu’s stressors 
To this point, the case of the OERu has been examined in detail, beginning in Chapter 5 with its 
organizational structure, its ideology, and its open communication and open philanthropy. In this 
chapter, we’ve explored characteristics of the OERu’s courses, pedagogy as viewed by the OERu and 
some of its individual members as well as the processes of open design, development and delivery of 
a course. Throughout this case, a variety of stressors influenced how these resources and processes 
were used. They affected interactions within the ecosystem. They rendered some processes more 
sustainable and others less so, while the OERu attempted to evolve towards making OER a part of 
mainstream tertiary education. To gain an understanding of these stressors is to be better prepared 
for adopting and adapting processes modeled by the OERu. The intended result is that tertiary 
institutions interested in engaging with OER and OEP might do so more successfully. 
 
In this analysis, the term “stressors” is preferred over “barriers” and “enablers” which are typically 
used in the literature on the topic of OER engagement (e.g., Cox and Trotter 2017a, 2017b,; Rolfe, 
2012). The term “barrier” refers to any issue or procedure that impedes development of OERs. 
Enablers are any action, process, or attitude that facilitates the development or encourages the use 
of OER for the OERu. In short, barriers and enablers are, respectively, actions that promote or inhibit 
or promote the progress of open education projects. Note that sometimes an item has 
characteristics of both an enabler and an inhibitor. One of Trevor’s comments caused me to rethink 
the terms “barrier” and “enabler”:  
Weirdly enough, I think a barrier and an enabler might be one and the same thing. I 
don't think sometimes people realize how easy it can be to get started [on open 
education projects]. You could go to Reclaim Hosting and start up a WordPress multi-
site for $10 a month and run a pretty sophisticated open, online technology framework 
and there's so much OER out there, you could ramp things up really quickly. I think 
sometimes that enabler - the relative low cost to entry - can also in a weird way create a 




This view parallels that of the Arena framework whereby barriers and enablers are called “stressors” 
since they can influence open education innovations in positive, negative, or both ways depending 
on the circumstances, resources, and people involved. Thus the terms “barrier” and “enabler” will be 
relabeled as stressors, which is a more encompassing term referring to a force that motivates 
species to change their behavior. Despite this point, the stressors examined in this chapter and 
chapter 7 will be also be identified as a barrier or enabler based on their dominant influence on OER 
engagement. Further, they will be organized according to Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption 
pyramid. Some of the barriers and enablers are not strictly about OER and will be identified with an 
asterisk. The categories in the Pyramid, in order from those that are more externally determined to 
those that are more internally determined, are: Access, Permission, Awareness, Capacity, 
Availability, and Volition.  
 
Within each category, the stressors will be examined individually as in a discussion. The same will be 
done in section 7.3 for the PIs’ stressors. The stressors will be analyzed and discussed in an 
overarching fashion in the main thesis discussion in section 8.1. The discussion about each category 
will begin with a description of the control that faculty have over how they engage with OER. The 
discussion includes an analysis using Davis’ (2018) Arena, which is why I have maintained the use of 
ecology-based terminology. The discussion about each stressor ends by indicating the location of 
that stressor on Figure 6.13. according to alphanumerical labels. This diagram is the result of 




Figure 6.13. Arena displaying the locations of the stressors related to course development by the OERu.  
 
The OER adoption pyramid: Access.  
 Stressor 6.1.* Enabler: Provision of access to OERu infrastructure  
Cox and Trotter (2017b) indicate that access to infrastructure is the category of their framework 
where staff have no control. There were no issues related to access that were brought up in the case 
of the OERu. This is likely because access is not a concern for the OERu, as it is in a developed city. 
Given that the OERu has an open source technician whose role it is to build infrastructure to provide 
anyone with internet access to its resources, it is considered an enabler. In Figure 6.13., this stressor 
is located at positions 1.a., 1.b., 1.c., and 1.d. 
The OER adoption pyramid: Permission  
 Stressor 6.2. Enabler: Permission granted or not by a PI to a course developer to openly 
license a course  
Cox and Trotter (2017b) indicate that staff have very little control over the intellectual property 
policies at their institutions. At the OERu, the default is to openly license courses, and the course 
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developers are recognized on the OERu’s individual course page. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is 
located at position 2.a. 
 Stressor 6.3.* Enabler: Permission granted or not to OERu to use courses   
When PIs share courses, the OERu acknowledges the institutions and individual staff members as the 
developers (OERu, n.d.-b), and sometimes, the institution alone (OERu, n.d.-a). Bureaucratic 
decisions regarding Permission may affect the OERu’s ability to use a given course. At IIIU and EEEU, 
the course developers were acknowledged as the creators, not the institutions. That is why this 
stressor is labelled as an enabler. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 2.b. 
The OER adoption pyramid: Awareness  
 Stressor 6.4. Barrier: A lack of awareness and understanding of OER  
Rory said that he believed that a lack of awareness was the greatest barrier to OER adoption and 
creation. He also recognized barriers such as a lack of time and prioritization of other work over OER. 
This lack of awareness could put pressure on the keystone species at each PI to champion OERs and 
the OERu. It also could add stress to the OERu CEO and the Open Source Technician to provide 
energy (technical support and professional development) to staff at the PIs. This support is enhanced 
when species from a partner institution have experience working with the OERu and developing OER 
such that they can act as a bridge between the OERu and the PI. All participants apart from Wayne 
were such bridges. As awareness of OER slowly spreads, and knowledge of OER development 
increases, the stresses mentioned above can be reduced, rendering OER development teams and 
their projects more sustainable. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at positions 3.a., 3.b., 3.c., 
and 3.d. This means that all of the ecosystems are at play. An interpretation is that course 
developers interested in using OER may not understand where in the global ecosphere and the 
national ecozone to find OER, that OER can have different cultural contexts, how OER can be of use 
in the organizational ecosystem, or how to use OER in the course ecosystem.  
 Stressor 6.5. Enabler: Learning about the benefits of Free Cultural Works  
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An enabler for OER development was the allowance (energy) of Free Cultural Works to be remixed 
and redistributed. Wayne_AD elaborated on this point:  
If you go to freedomdefined.org you'll find the details around this, but one of the other 
requirements of Free Cultural Works licenses is not only the legal permissions that are 
given through the open licensing, but also a requirement for open file formats, and the 
ability to run courses using free and open source software. We have a fundamental 
belief that no learner should be denied access to learning for lack of funds to legally 
purchase a software license or to be tempted to use software illegally. All our courses 
will be able to run entirely using free and open source software. 
 
Indeed, Wayne_AD explained that all works produced by the OERu had to be Free Cultural Works. 
He further explained that this approach avoided risks related to commercial issues since Free 
Cultural Works exclude resources with a non-commercial license. For example, if an OERu course 
carried a non-commercial license, the creator of the content could consider that charging fees for 
assessment is a commercial activity. While this approach did protect the OERu, it may not have been 
necessary. Publicly funded universities can use OER with non-commercial licenses in their courses 
and textbooks since they are not considered to be commercial entities (personal communication 
with a university librarian, Nov 19th, 2019). While this point is controversial, it does indicate that the 
OERu may have been limiting the pool of OER that it borrowed from to create its courses. In Figure 
6.13., this stressor is located at positions 3.d. 
 Stressor 6.6.* Barrier: Misconceptions inhibiting participation in the OERu and 
engagement with OEP 
Another barrier described by the OERu CEO was mentioned by a prospective partner at a private 
institution who said that he was hesitant to join the OERu because his institution did not receive 
public funding for such projects. Wayne_AD responded that publicly funded institutions didn’t 
receive such funding either. Thus, public and private institutions are generally on the same footing 
when it comes to funding open education projects. There is an exception that the OERu CEO may not 
have been aware of: Rory McGreal’s tertiary institution received $2 million CAD from the provincial 
government to develop OER, and Rory was the co-chair of the initiative. The OERu did have an 
approach for informing potential partners about the benefits of joining the network to avoid 
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misconceptions that would inhibit them from joining. The attendees of the 2018 International 
Partners meeting of 2018 suggested that the OERu clarify the benefits for prospective partners in 
the letter of invitation it used for recruitment (OERu, 2018f). In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located 
at position 3.e.  
 
Another misconception relates to language. Wayne_AD explained that the term “open educational 
practices” was sometimes perceived as a novel concept completely different from more familiar 
online practices. These perceptions were sometimes held by people who were implementing forms 
of OEP but did not refer to them as such. Thus, different understandings of OEP based on language 
created a barrier to awareness about OEP. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 3.e. 
 Stressor 6.7.* Barrier and Enabler: Navigation and consultation of OERu’s open documents  
Wayne_AD explained that some OERu partners struggled with learning how the OERu functioned 
and often requested information about the OERu model. This was a demand on the flow of energy 
from the CEO. This stressor had the potential to be at least partially alleviated by the OERu’s open 
distribution of planning documents. However, there are issues with navigating the platforms 
containing those documents. For example, there were two working groups called the Course 
approval and quality working group and the Curriculum and programme of study group. They were 
merged to form the Curriculum, programme of study and quality group (OERu, 2016ab). The 
meetings of both original working groups were posted on that page. However, the minutes of a 
meeting of the merged group were posted in a Groups forum (OERu, 2015i). Perhaps the relevant 
members were contacted in such a way that they would know where to find the agenda, online 
meeting location, and minutes. The agenda was posted on the day previous to the meeting, and this 
post was the first to that particular discussion forum. This evidence suggests that the relevant 
members were contacted by means other than the OERu’s open channels so that they could learn 
about the meeting and the agenda in time to attend. This meeting was the last for the merged 
group. Later, a new working group focused on a similar topic (development of a quality assurance 
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framework for the OERu’s courses) was formed. The last post in this forum was about the new 
group’s minutes of their first meeting. All subsequent communication occurred in the Community 
forum (OERu, 2018l). There was also a WikiEducator planning page for the new group (OERu, 2018k). 
On this page, it was indicated that the tag to use to find discussions about its work in the Community 
forums was “Quality group”. This was the tag that the group used originally, but it was later changed 
to “Curriculum and quality group”. This example of the evolution of a working group indicates that 
there is indeed a great amount of information available on its progress. Yet another point is that, 
even though several working groups were listed on the OERu’s WikiEducator Planning page – 
including the Curriculum, programme of study and quality – the page of that working group did not 
lead or link to the most recent version of this group: Quality Review Project pages (OERu, 2016t, 
2016ab). These findings show that, while there was a great deal of information regarding OERu’s 
activities available, there were challenges in locating relevant details. The high volume and number 
of locations of planning documents and discussion forums, both current and inactive, can be a 
stressor for anyone who is new to the OERu and its processes. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located 
at position 3.e.  
 Stressor 6.8. Barrier: Lack of access to OER due to organizational issues 
A barrier that Rory mentioned was that there were OERs on his institution’s website that were not 
being used as courses and vice-versa. Also, not all of BCcampus’ open textbooks could be used at his 
institution because they did not conform to the course requirements. However, textbooks produced 
by Rory’s institution were found on BCcampus’ site. This stressor could be due to communication 
issues. Rory’s hope was that a keystone species of his institution (the next president of his 
institution) would resolve such issues. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 3.e. 
 Stressor 6.9. Enabler: Students’ awareness of OER 
When students discover OER, they tend to support them because of the cost benefits, as Rory 
indicated. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is at 3.f. for any student in the course ecosystem, whether for 
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credit or not. It is located at positions 3.g. and 3.h. for international and NZ-based students 
respectively, and not enrolled in any capacity in a course.  
The OER adoption pyramid: Capacity 
Once course developers are aware of OER, the next step towards full OER engagement is developing 
skills required to find, adapt, combine, evaluate, license, and share OER. It is within their control to 
determine the required skills and to develop them, as indicated by Cox and Trotter (2017a) who 
acknowledge that this process takes time. 
 Stressor 6.10. Enabler: Spread of professional knowledge and skills  
The capacity to learn new pedagogical ways of using open source technology increased for the OERu 
CEO when he observed how they were used in micro-courses by students, or how they were 
managed in lessons by co-facilitators like Wanda. Any course delivered through the OERu was an 
opportunity to learn more about technology and pedagogy. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at 
position 4.a. when a course developer is delivering a course and 4.d. when not in a course. 
 
Knowledge within the organizational ecosystem increased whenever the OERu employees learned 
more about technology, pedagogy, or openness. Examples are skills development when building up 
the OERu’s infrastructure or when they learn about pedagogical approaches that they advance as an 
organization, such as the pedagogy of discovery. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 
4.b. 
 
According to Wayne_CD, people learned about OER development (increase energy) by doing course 
development and through a form of apprenticeship, with the guidance of more experienced OER 
developers. Wayne_CD explained that as the OERu community developed, more members could 
train others. The OERu network as an ecosystem could become more sustainable if more individuals 
possessing these skills and knowledge stayed in the system, and spread their knowledge (increase 
energy). In the case of IIIU, Stephen was in a role that allowed him to train staff and assign tasks; he 
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was able to make course development and other OERu tasks sustainable. In the contrasting case of 
EEEU, John_CD reported that many people in the role of course developer left his institution. The 
result was devolution of the course ecosystem and of the organizational ecosystem with regards to 
course development for the OERu. There was also a loss of invested energy and disruption to the 
system with regards to future development of OERu courses. John has since been a part of another 
project for developing a course for OERu, but that project had not yet reached the stage of 
development where John’s experience in OER development would be useful. In Figure 6.13., this 
stressor is located at position 4.c. for PIs located in NZ, and 4.d. for those abroad. 
 Stressor 6.11. Barrier: Lack of energy (time, funds, resources) 
Wayne_AD believed that faculty had time to develop courses based on OER, even though a lack of 
time to do so is often cited as a barrier (e.g., McKerlich et al., 2013; Rodés, 2019). He reasoned that 
OER development could be made a part of the usual course-development process. This approach 
would not take extra time than with traditional course development processes (Wayne_AD). This 
finding reveals a viewpoint held by someone who has worked both in a variety of tertiary education 
settings. Some faculty and course development staff, such as Stephen_CD and Samantha, had the 
knowledge and skills to rapidly take on OER development and make it a part of their usual processes. 
However, some course developers, such as John and his colleagues, required more time and support 
(energy). In both vignettes in Chapter 7, interviewees revealed that there was a significant learning 
curve in determining how to code in WikiEducator, how to use and adapt OER, and how to use CC 
licenses. Otto (2019) highlighted that legal aspects related to understanding of OER licenses was of 
particular concern.  
 
John added that lecturers may have been used to developing courses in a particular platform or 
modality, and they may not have wanted to learn to use a different one, which could disrupt the 
ecosystem. For context, John_CD and his colleagues used Moodle. Even though content could be 
pulled from WikiEducator into the Moodle platform, John_CD indicated that faculty preferred to 
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develop content in Moodle. One solution to this problem was presented in the vignette of IIIU. It 
showed that stress was lower when technological tasks such as development in WikiEducator were 
assigned to people in technological roles. Indeed, in his institution, technological developers 
welcomed a new way of coding, since it made their work more interesting.  
 
Similarly, course development work such as finding OERs and using CC licenses correctly was less of 
a challenge for full-time instructional designers like Stephen_CD and Samantha than it was for 
someone whose main role was not in instructional design, like Wanda. Further, Nascimbeni, Burgos, 
Campbell, and Tabacco (2018) found that the amount of implementation of OEP varied with the 
roles in a tertiary education institution. They found that professors opened up their design processes 
more than researchers. They also suggested that researchers – particularly early-career researchers 
– may have less time, confidence, and energy to innovate with open education. Therefore, the 
solution of integrating OER-based development into regular course development processes may not 
be a simple solution. 
 
It appears that assigning particular course design and development tasks to species with 
corresponding roles can lead to more effective course development and a lower amount of stress in 
the system.  The OERu CEO and John explained that the OERu provided support through an instant 
messaging chat channel, and this action can further reduce stress. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is 
located at position 4.a.  
 Stressor 6.12.* Enabler: Openness of OERu planning documents and communication 
channels 
The OERu’s platforms containing its planning documents and courses were designed as enablers of 
OER engagement; they provided stress as a stimulus by building awareness of OER, providing a low-
risk space for experimentation and innovation, and offering a place to practice working in open 
spaces (Wayne_AD). Another aspect of the OERu’s infrastructure was the variety of communication 
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tools: email lists, real-time chat, forums, groups, OERu Google group, etc. Wayne_CD believed that 
the OERu’s openness offered the potential for professional development. It also allowed people to 
see past discussions. As explained by Wayne_CD,  
We use an open technology called Groups. All the discussions persist which means 
anybody can go back and see decisions that were taken previously. That makes it a lot 
easier for us to bring new participants up to speed. We just have to point to earlier 
decisions and discussions that were taken. 
In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 4.e. 
 Stressor 6.13. Enabler: Open courses developed by the OERu on the topic of the design of 
OERs  
The OERu has developed courses (matter) about course design for open environments, and 
Wayne_AD thought they could be a cost-effective measure for professional development. The 
courses were:  
• Digital skills for collaborative OER development (OERu, 2016c) 
• Open content licensing for educators (OERu, n. d.-g) 
• Curriculum design for open education (Bossu & Fountain, n. d.-b) 
 
However, he indicated that this type of training was not a priority for the OERu and that he would 
not place these courses among the OERu’s advertised offerings to the global ecosystem because 
they were intended for a future program launch. Rory presented another reason why these courses 
should not be a priority: most faculty would not be motivated to take courses in instructional design. 
When asked what kind of resources or training would be required to facilitate the development of 
OERs by faculty, Rory responded that instructional design training would be beneficial, but that there 
was a lack of motivation for such training. He presented an alternative: having faculty work 
alongside instructional designers. His university hired such personnel. He recognized that his 
university was in a good position since it had the resources required to build OER-based courses 
whereas many other universities didn’t. He also thought that faculty would adopt OER more if they 
consisted of the “full package” including assessments, quizzes, interactive media, where the 
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instructor had only to deliver the content. Stephen made a similar statement. Both agreed that there 
are not many OER that contain all of these resources. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at 
position 4.e.  
 Stressor 6.14.* Enabler: Use of open source technology  
An enabler described by Wayne_AD was that the OERu used only open source technology and open 
file formats. The rationale was that learners should not have to pay for or illegally download licensed 
software. Additionally, Wayne_AD expressed the importance of building a sustainable and low-cost 
(low-energy expenditure) solution for the provision of tertiary education. Similarly, for Rory, the 
ability to remix materials was more important than the OER being free of charge. These findings 
show the values of people who had long experience with OER and open source technology. In Figure 
6.13., this stressor is located at position 4.e. 
 Stressor 6.15.* Enabler: AVI (concept)  
Wayne_CD described Academic Volunteers International, a concept whereby species in the 
Community sector, such as retired professors, currently working educators, senior students, etc. 
could support students taking OERu courses. It was suggested that students acting as AVI could be 
given credit for community service. Wayne_CD hoped that this concept could transition into a 
reality. A potential obstacle for the volunteers is that they might not understand how to make the 
most of the courses and their associated technologies. Additionally, to fully involve themselves in 
the OERu courses and provide learners informed advice about how to succeed, the volunteers would 
likely be required to create accounts and learn to use the tools mentioned in the previous point. 
 
The most recent International Partners meeting where the AVI was mentioned was in 2017. It was 
suggested that the OERu work with Peer-to-Peer University, a separate open and online course 
provider that had a tertiary education ecosystem community in the global ecosphere. Other 
suggestions were to examine the option to provide support on a paid basis, to research the kind of 
student support services that would be required, and to determine what the OERu could offer. 
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These points were accepted among others as OERu Strategic priorities for the OERF. John_AD and 
Stephen_AD explained that it was not clear how to build a business model based on such services. 
This issue relates to the bureaucratic sector and highlights the financial risk of innovations. In Figure 
6.13., this stressor is located at position 4.f.  
 Stressor 6.16.* Barrier: Target learners’ capacity to study in the OERu’s courses without 
tutorial support 
John_CD raised the point that the OERu’s target audience of students excluded from the tertiary 
system may not have possessed sufficient skills to complete the OERu’s courses because of 
technological aspects (i.e., having to create accounts to interact with others). In Figure 6.13., this 
stressor is at 4.g. for any student in the course ecosystem, whether for credit or not. It is located at 
positions 4.h. and 4.i. for international and NZ-based students respectively, and who are not enrolled 
in any capacity in a course. 
 Stressor 6.17. Enabler: Building learners’ capacity through LiDA  
The Learning in a Digital Age course was designed specifically to help students new to online learning 
to learn about technologies for communicating online, to practice networked learning in an open 
environment, and to learn about Creative Commons licensing, among other topics. In Figure 6.13., 
this stressor is at 4.g. for any student in the course ecosystem, whether for credit or not. It is located 
at positions 4.h. and 4.i. for international and NZ-based students respectively, and who are not 
enrolled in any capacity in a course. 
The OER adoption pyramid: Availability 
University staff species who are allowed to openly license their courses are in full control as to 
whether to make them available or not (Cox & Trotter, 2017b). Some faculty feel that some course 
content requires interactions between the instructor and the students, and so do not make their 
content available online. At some institutions, faculty are given full control over the quality 
assurance process, making them a keystone species as an overseer of course production (Cox & 
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Trotter, 2017b). As for university staff who are not allowed to openly license their courses, they only 
have control in borrowing OER or suggesting that their students borrow particular OER.   
 Stressor 6.18.* Enabler: Availability of open source technology  
With the OERu’s reliance on open source software, their ecosystem’s technological evolution 
depended in part on finding suitable programs to use and adapt for infrastructure, communication, 
or learning. For example, the OERu did not develop programs for offering micro-credentials. Instead, 
they waited for someone else to develop them, as Wayne_AD indicated. Eventually, EduBits were 
developed, and the OERu adopted them as badges for their micro-courses. In Figure 6.13., this 
stressor is located at position 5.  
 
Cox and Trotter (2017a) found issues related to the availability of OER as learning materials. They 
interviewed lecturers, one of whom thought that it would take a great amount of time to make his 
course available as an OER. He felt that he would need to remove contextualizing content so that it 
could be more generic. He also felt that to “package it for [the public] … with a shell and all the 
connections that would make it generic would take 10 times the amount of time” (Cox & Trotter, 
2017a, p. 316). Indeed, context is valued, since OER engagement tends to increase when borrowers 
perceive OER as fitting into the context of their work (Hood & Littlejohn, 2017). 
 
There were other lecturers who had concerns about the quality of their courses, and so would not 
want to make them publicly available. An issue in this case is that the course quality was only of 
concern if it were made public, so that the lecturer’s reputation would have been at stake. This 
finding suggests that the lecturers did not subject their course work to quality assurance processes 
for regular teaching purposes. If this is true, the concern lies in the process for assuring course 
quality. Other lecturers interviewed by Cox and Trotter were confident with sharing their materials 
openly. These points are especially valuable for the OERu to consider addressing while it tries to 
build its culture of sharing. People in different cultures and situations face different stressors that 
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can either propel them towards or away from a culture of sharing. If these points can be addressed, 
then it will facilitate the evolution towards a culture of sharing.  
The OER adoption pyramid: Volition 
If all the factors in the previous categories are present, then the only factor remaining that affects 
whether or not a species will use OER is the desire to do so (Cox & Trotter, 2017b). This desire can be 
shaped by “personal values of the individual educators, the institutional support mechanisms 
(financial, technical or policy-based) that may or not be present, and the social norms and 
expectations of the departments and disciplines they work in” (Cox & Trotter, 2017b, p. 161). An 
example of institutional volition is UNISA which has no policy to support OER. Regardless, UNISA has 
created a role for OER management, offered workshop training on OER, and has signed the Paris 
OER and Berlin Open Access declarations. Thus, volition to engage with OER can take different forms 
and can evolve with time and an increase in understanding.  
 Stressor 6.19. Barrier: Administrative issues  
Organizational barriers such as administrative issues can impede OERu partners from developing 
courses as OER, as Wayne_AD acknowledged. This is why the OERu worked within its partners’ 
existing policy. He believed that the real barriers were found in the culture: they were related to a 
preference for proprietary materials and a fear that using an open model will result in decreasing 
student enrollments. According to Wayne_AD, there was no evidence supporting this fear. He added 
that he did not believe that policy results in a change in use of OER. He believed that administrators 
make policy changes that were supported by faculty and staff in order to retain authority and power. 
These findings suggest that in the best of situations, OER development could be integrated into 
usual course development processes.  
 
The practice of working within an institution’s existing policies may have supported some practices. 
However, as Coughlan et al. (2019) indicate, there were a range of practices involving OER:  
The use of OER typically involves changes in practise. These may be relatively minor 
(e.g., finding and selecting OER for use in teaching but not changing anything else) or 
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more far-reaching (advocating OER and engaging in more sophisticated remix and reuse 
behaviors) (p. 172). 
 
The more complex practices - and some even more involved than those suggested by Coughlan et al. 
- could require support in the form of a policy. Cronin (2017) took a stronger position by indicating 
that in an institution where openness was not a part of the culture, “the absence of open education 
policy acts as a constraint to OER awareness and use” (p. 28). Cronin also recommended that such 
policies be informed by research that includes staff and students as participants and examines their 
views, experiences, and issues regarding open education. If an institution was interested in changing 
its policies to support OER engagement, it was recommended that policy makers obtain or conduct 
good research on successful (and unsuccessful) policy implementations in order to 
assess the effectiveness of different OER projects and to discover gaps between policy 
and practice. Critical determinants of success — such as sharing, funding, capacity 
building, and regulation setting — should be addressed through relevant policies. These 
should include incentives, monitoring and assessment mechanisms (Rory  McGreal, 
Miao, & Mishra, 2016, p. 4). 
 
This advice is valuable, and similar to the skills and knowledge required by faculty to use and create 
OER, needs to be spread among policy makers.  
 
One interviewee in Cox and Trotter’s (2017a) study agreed with these positions. This person felt that 
a policy promoting engagement with OER would make the institution more accountable and 
increase the likelihood that funding and resources would be provided (Cox & Trotter, 2017a). 
However, another interviewee felt that lecturers would engage with OER with or without policy to 
this effect, and that individuals’ values were a better indicator (than pro-OER policy) of whether or 
not they would engage with OER. Yet another view was that there needed to be a combination of 
top-down policy and bottom-up activity among staff so that engagement with OER and OEP could be 
successful and sustainable (MacKinnon, Pasfield-Neofitou, Manns, & Grant, 2016). Kaatrakoski et al. 
(2017) add that there was more likely to be a misalignment between faculty needs and the 
structure, policies, and practice imposed by executives if the two were too separate from each 
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other. Thus, these authors supported a bottom-up approach to facilitate engagement with OEP. In 
Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 6.a.  
 Stressor 6.20. Enabler: Financial incentives  
Some OER proponents suggested that financial incentives could enable OER development (Cox and 
Trotter, 2017a; Rolfe, 2012). At John_CD’s institution, funds were provided for open education 
projects. However, Rory indicated that at his institution, funds for such projects were limited, and 
unions and the collective agreement inhibited provision of additional funds for course or OER 
development. However, faculty could receive honoraria from outside the university. Rory suggested 
that, instead of offering financial incentives, the university could liberate faculty from courses to do 
course development, which was an accepted practice. It remains that Rory and the OERu CEO did 
not see how developing openly licensed courses was different from any other course. Thus, they 
didn’t see how additional funding could be obtained for completing work that was already a part of 
staff responsibilities. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 6.a. 
 Stressor 6.21.* Enabler: Slow pace of innovation  
According to Wayne_AD, one enabler was the pace of innovation. He explained a decision made in 
the early stages of the OERu, which was:  
not to innovate beyond the capacity of society or the economy to accept the 
innovations. In other words, we've restricted our innovations to two things: one is the 
courses are based entirely on OER and the second is the disaggregated model of service 
provision. In other words, separating assessment services from the full package.  
 
He added that the OERu was not at the time working on badges for assessment; he preferred 
to see if another institution would develop this innovation. As mentioned in Chapter 5, the 
OERu did eventually adopt badges through the EduBits program.  
 
While the slow pace of innovation may have been an enabler for planning and sustainability, OERu 
Partner Institutions wanted to see an increase in enrollments in OERu courses (John_AD; 
Stephen_AD) (OERu, 2017e, 2018f). John elaborated by saying that seeing more students taking 
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OERu courses would motivate more PIs to contribute to course development and other OERu 
projects. Further, at the 2017 Council of CEOs, it was suggested that the OERu had not taken enough 
risks and that the characteristic that had previously set the OERu apart – providing free courses for 
credit – was being adopted by its competitors (OERu, 2017g). 
 
Despite these concerns, the OERu had made progress in a variety of ways. In the OERu’s 2018 mid-
year report, the following achievements were noted: the development of 55 micro-courses (or 2200 
notional learning hours), the approval of three qualifications which were certificates recognized at 
three institutions each in a different country, the approval of credit transfer across institutions in 
Canada, New Zealand, United Kingdom, and United Stated, the development of an open source 
NGDLE, 703 registered OERu learners, and the development of a learner support site and automated 
messages providing learners with information about courses (OERu, 2018h). 
 
Looking to the future, as per the OERu Strategic Plan for 2018-2021, the aim was to reach 10 000 
learners in 2020 and 15 000 learners in 2021. To help the OERu achieve these goals, the Council of 
CEOs decided that the OERu should hire additional staff or contractors to help launch more courses. 
Previous to this meeting, the OERu had someone working on a secondment from Otago Polytechnic 
for launching OERu courses. Additionally, three Canadian universities contributed funds or hired 
personnel to help with launching courses. One suggestion was to seek out a sponsor now that the 
OERu had managed to obtain approval for credit transfer and could define output targets and 
deliverables related to the courses in the 1st year of study (OERu, 2018g).  
 
Thus, the innovative venture that was the OERu had been taking a cautious approach to its planning 
of major changes that were intended to become a part of mainstream practice in worldwide 
institutions. To increase the pace of course development, John_AD suggested that more of that type 
of work be distributed among the partners. This suggestion came as a reminder of the original plan 
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of having each partner contribute two courses to the OERu. The contribution was considered to be a 
relatively small one for each partner and as such was intended to pose a low risk for them 
(Wayne_AD). In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 6.a. 
 Stressor 6.22. Enabler: Motivation through encouragement  
Wayne_AD said that the OERu encouraged partners to complete their courses through motivation 
and support (energy). Similarly, Rory said the OERu provided leadership and support when asked 
what kind of management approaches were useful for motivating faculty to use or create OER. He 
added that it was important not to force anyone to do this work or else they would resist. Rory 
added that subject matter experts or faculty who were delivering the course had to have the final 
word on content and quality because of academic freedom. Both Rory and Wayne_AD agreed that 
there was no pressure for partners to contribute the courses, as they understood that this work can 
take time. Wayne_AD explained that even when partners were not contributing to the OERu by 
developing courses, they were already contributing through their membership fees. Stephen_AD 
also said that faculty and staff tend not to accept changes that are forced on them. One way that 
OERu used to motivate IPs to produce courses was to encourage them to develop institutional action 
plans (e.g., OERu, 2015a). It is not clear how effective this approach was. In Figure 6.13., this stressor 
is located at position 6.a. 
 Stressor 6.23. Enabler: Distribution of work among partners  
Another strategic enabler of the OERu’s course development work, according to Wayne_AD, is that 
it was spread among the OERu partners. Each partner was asked to contribute two courses to the 
OERu. Rory thought that such work might be motivated by a spirit of “coopetition” (a combination of 
competition and cooperation) as he called it, whereby his institution’s successful open course 
development could motivate other IPs to build courses. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at 
position 6.b. 
 Stressor 6.24. Enabler: Practice of seeking out champions  
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The OERu sought out champions to promote OER, according to Wayne_AD and Rory. Champions 
(various species) of OER are defined by their personal volition to engage with OER. This approach of 
seeking out OER champions was an enabler in that it was a decisive action about filtering for people 
the OERu would work with: educators passionate about open education. These champions spent 
energy advocating for OER use within their organizational ecosystems, particularly in the 
professional sector to encourage colleagues (various species) to get involved with OER. They 
advocated in the bureaucratic sector to encourage executive species in their institution to support 
OER engagement, and in the resource sector by using and creating OER. OER champions could also 
act as advocates in the global ecosphere.  
 
One issue with champions is that if they are not working in the context of an institutional culture 
that supports innovations in OER and OEP, those innovations are not likely to be sustainable 
(Coughlan et al., 2019). Indeed, OER users benefit from the various viewpoints of other OER users in 
their professional learning environments as well as the social interactions for support, especially 
when trust has been built (Hood & Littlejohn, 2017). Thus, networks help champions to sustain their 
OER engagement. These findings indicate the importance of increasing awareness of OER and open 
education in strategic ways, such as working with OER champions. They also highlight the 
importance of supporting champions in spreading awareness and use of OER in their institutions in 
sustainable ways. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 6.b. 
 Stressor 6.25. Barrier: The OERu’s perceived need for a change of culture regarding OERs  
A barrier to OER adoption was the concern about using work authored by someone else, as reported 
by Wayne_AD. Even though there may have been resistance to using other’s material as OER, Rory’s 
view was that most faculty members he knew used commercial textbooks written by others, 
particularly at the undergraduate level. In graduate courses, faculty tended to produce their own 
materials. In agreement with Rory, but from a different perspective, Wayne_AD indicated that he 
understood the concern that faculty had of using work produced by others. He said there was a 
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culture change required where faculty needed to go from sharing to learn to learning to share. He 
elaborated on this point:  
There's a big cultural chasm that needs to be crossed in these open developments. The 
way I like to explain the differences in culture is that if you look at an open source 
software developer who tackles a project to develop a new software application. The 
very first thing they do is to have a look at which code exists that they can re-use to 
build the new application. Whereas with inexperienced open course developers, the 
natural approach is not to go and look first what OER and open access materials exist. 
They tend to want to create their own stuff first and release it openly. There's a very 
different culture in open design. We do not start from developing our own stuff. We 
start from looking up what stuff is out there that we can re-use. It's a significant 
difference in the cultural approaches that we use in these open developments. 
 
A similar issue was that institutions generally recognized individual rather than collaborative work or 
work where a person could legally copy content and use it in their own course (Wayne_CD). 
Wayne_CD and Rory avoided developing a course from scratch, preferring to start with openly 
licensed materials where possible.  
 
One point of using OERs is to save time and consequently lower costs of production and increase the 
sustainability of education systems. However, as reported by the OERu CEO, faculty new to course 
development often begin by working from scratch. Therefore, learning to use OER involves the stress 
of changing the culture. The intended result is to that faculty would have a habit of searching for 
suitable OERs and adapting the OERs to fit them into a course design and a program design. The 
culture change also could involve collaborating with faculty from the same or different institutions 
(Rolfe, 2012), which happens to correspond to the Clan values. Meanwhile, Coughlan et al. (2019) 
described in their terms an Adhocracy as being ideal for sustaining innovation involving OER. They 
write,  
Institutional cultures which identify as radical, agile or transformatory may act as 
incubators for open innovations, or facilitate the spread of an innovation across an 
organisation. Alternatively, it may be that risk-taking innovators in more conservative 
organisations are more likely to seek out opportunities shared from elsewhere (p.172). 
 
One enabler (stressor) they suggested for developing a culture supportive of OER engagement was 
the presence of an OER influential advocate (keystone species), a position supported by OPAL 
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(2011). This role was important not only for promoting OER, but also for educating faculty and 
executives about the legal issues related to open licensing so that they could be more welcoming of 
OER engagement. Alternatively, Coughlan et al. (2019) proposed presenting OER as a solution to an 
existing problem. The intention was to enable OER to become a part of the institution’s mainstream 
practices. Rolfe proposed that OER engagement required changes in organizational cultures and 
structures and suggested that trust and self-confidence in building OER needed to be developed so 
that faculty would feel comfortable sharing and borrowing OER. Along with developing self-
confidence is the struggle individuals encounter as their mindsets and identities change to that of an 
open educator (Cronin, 2017; Tur, Havemann, Marsh, Keefer, & Nascimbeni, 2020). As John_AD 
commented, to embrace openness is also to embrace a different ideology. In Figure 6.13., this 
stressor is located at positions 6.a. and 6.b. 
 Stressor 6.26. Barrier: Challenges of working in an open online environment  
Wayne_CD believed that faculty often did not possess the skills required for the OERu’s style of 
course development in open environments. He explained,  
Educators are not familiar with open design methodologies. They're not used to doing it 
in this way. They have very little experience in using open tools for collaborative 
development and the cultures and ethos that are associated with collaborative design 
and development (Wayne_AD). 
 
A perceived barrier to designing courses on an open platform was that others around the world have 
access to the work-in-progress (John_CD). John_CD and his three colleagues had to overcome 
concerns of working openly. He explained that at first, he and his colleagues were hesitant to 
develop their course openly for fear of having their work-in-development criticized or 
misunderstood. When they realized that only a small number of people would see their work and 
would be supportive (provide energy and matter in the form of course content), their fears 
dissipated (and they gained energy). He added:  
it takes time for people to have the courage to really fulsomely get involved. It takes 
time, and as you're bringing new people in, those new people are having the same 




A lecturer in a South African university overcame similar concerns as John and his colleagues (Cox & 
Trotter, 2017a). For her, making her work openly available produced great anxiety because of the 
potential exposure and scrutiny from her colleagues. She was worried about “being found out and 
humiliated. It’s taken a long time for me to actually feel like I belong at the university, like that I’m 
good enough to be there” (Cox & Trotter, 2017a, p. 315). As for Samantha and Stephen, neither of 
them mentioned a fear of working openly online. Indeed, they welcomed comments on their work 
and would have liked to receive more than they did. Samantha in particular mentioned her gratitude 
for the comments she received since they helped to increase the quality of her course. In Figure 
6.13., this stressor is located at position 6.b.  
 Stressor 6.27. Enabler: Learning theories for open learning  
In my interviews with course developers, learning theories that were mentioned were the 
interaction equivalence theorem (Miyazoe & Anderson, 2010) and constructionism. Student-student 
interaction is promoted by the OERu CEO on the basis that Anderson’s theorem of interaction 
equivalence (Miyazoe & Anderson, 2010) claims that learning will occur if either of the following 
types of interaction is present: student-teacher interaction, student-content interaction, or student 
student-student interaction. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is located at position 6.c. 
  Stressor 6.28. Enabler: Volition of students to engage  
The options for engaging in the OERu’s courses were as for-credit, not-for-credit, and self-directed or 
open cohort in an open-boundary course. Students also had the option to engage with others to the 
extent they wished to use open source technologies. Once they began a course, they had the option 
to quit the course at any time. In Figure 6.13., this stressor is at 3.f. for any student in the course 
ecosystem, whether for credit or not. It is located at positions 3.g. and 3.h. for international and NZ-
based students respectively, and who are not enrolled in any capacity in a course.  
 
The stressors of this chapter are presented along with those of Chapter 7 in Appendix 8. In that 
appendix, the stressors are organized into tables, where they are categorized according to the six 
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categories of the OER adoption pyramid (Cox & Trotter, 2017b). There are seven new stressors 
related to OER and OEP (Table A8.1) not mentioned in the literature that I consulted. The eight 
stressors that are new and related to the OERu are identified (Table A8.2), as are the 27 stressors 
that confirm previous findings (Table A8.3). There are six stressors that extend findings in the 




Figure 6.14. Arena of OERu’s stressors and matter 
 
In exploring the OERu’s system, I found relationships between the stressors and matter shown in 
Figure 6.14. One aspect of the OER adoption pyramid that can be disregarded in this analysis is the 
control differential between faculty and the institution. That is because there are no faculty 
members at OERu, and any course development conducted by OERu employees would be done in 
the name of the OERu. The four stressors related to Access are in the Resources sector and relate to 
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the potential access issues that OERu students could face. The Permission category was moot with 
regards to the OERu since all course development was done in the name of the OERu. The stressors 
of Awareness are aligned with the Professional sector and relate to awareness and understanding of 
OER and related concepts in the OERu’s network. The stressors of Capacity are found in the global 
ecosphere because they represent the resources that had the potential to support capacity of PIs in 
developing OER. There were no stressors among the findings in the category of Availability. 
However, there is the potential for stressors as indicated by the literature; if the OERu wants its PIs 
to make their OER available, it can take measures to address relevant concerns. The stressors in the 
Volition category lie in the Bureaucratic, Professional and Resources sectors and are only found in 
the global ecosphere because they relate to PIs. They included points about how the OERu related to 
its PIs and to individual members of the OERu, the OERu’s purposely slow pace of innovation, and 
the OERu’s views on a need for culture change among the PIs regarding their views on sharing and 
adopting OERs.  
6.4. Conclusion 
The findings in this chapter were intended to provide answers to the following guiding sub-
questions: 
• How is the OERu implementing OEPs, particularly for instructional design, development, 
and delivery of open education?  
The OERu was committed to developing courses that were as openly available to students as 
possible based on their licensing, their inclusion of open source technology, and the delivery as open 
boundary courses. Individual members of the OERu had advanced a definition of open pedagogy, 
though the OERu did not impose any particular pedagogy on its PIs. The OERu had methods for 
building OER that involved the PIs. The question of designing for unknown students was addressed 
and remains to be resolved. The OERu provided a variety of resources for guiding the development 
of openly licensed courses, and they related mostly to formatting and technological issues. An 
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anecdote about a course that was developed and delivered through a partnership between Wanda’s 
institution and the OERu revealed challenges that Wanda resolved based on her knowledge and 
experience in online education. The LiDA course was examined through its processes of design, 
development, and delivery to provide detailed insight into how anyone interested in building OER 
using open processes and open source tools might proceed. 
• What are the stressors involved in OER engagement and OEP implementation? 
An analysis of the stressors uncovered in this research showed that the OERu’s provision of open 
access infrastructure could be seen as an enabler in the Access category. The OERu’s role in the 
Permission category was passive as it depended on PIs producing and sharing OER, whether it is the 
institution or individual staff members who were recognized as the authors. Stressors related to 
Awareness involved the OERu taking a variety of measures to inform PIs and correct their 
misconceptions about OERs. Stressors in the category of Capacity involved the methods and open 
source tools the OERu used to support capacity building for developing OER. The category of 
Availability contained no stressors, and the Volition category touched on how the OERu promoted 
OER engagement in its network. Thus, the OERu’s stressors related mostly to using a variety of 
methods to build awareness of OER, to build capacity to engage with OER, and to relate to PIs and 
individual OERu members in a way that supported their volition to engage with OER.  
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 Vignettes of OERu Partner Institutions implementing OEPs 
Having explored the OERu’s organizational culture in Chapter 5 and the processes of course design, 
development, and delivery as well as the stressors related to its engagement with OER and OEP in 
Chapter 6, we now turn to similar explorations of IIIU and EEEU. The findings in this chapter are 
intended to answer all of the guiding sub-questions while examining to separate vignettes of IIIU 
(section 7.1) and EEEU (section 7.2). The vignettes begin with a synopsis of their respective cases and 
continue with an elaboration of the findings. The first question addressed in each case study is: 
What is the typology associated with the organizational cultures of IIIU and EEEU? To answer this 
question, I began with an examination of each PI’s organizational strategy, structure, and space. 
They allowed for a cursory analysis of the organizational culture using typology from Cameron and 
Quinn's (2011) CVF. These findings aim to indicate how organizational culture can influence OER 
engagement. They also provided the context for the remainder of the respective vignettes, which 
aim to answer this question: How are the IIIU and EEEU implementing OEPs, particularly for 
instructional design and development for open education? I examined the full Arena of IIIU as well 
as the organizational and course ecosystems of EEEU to describe their respective processes of OER 
and OEP engagement as well as the design and development of an OER. This analysis was conducted 
using Davis’ (2018) Arena. Consequently, an Arena diagram supports the vignette of IIIU and EEEU in 
Figures 7.1 and 7.2, respectively. These findings aim to reveal the complexity of the processes within 
a system when engaging with OER and OEP, and how ecosystems can evolve or be directed to evolve 
with education, technology, and openness.  
 
The examination of these cases led to the identification of a variety of stressors that I analyzed in 
section 7.3 to answer this guiding sub-question: What are the stressors involved in OER 
engagement and OEP implementation? The associated findings will be interpreted using Davis’ 
(2018) Arena, which was extended using Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption pyramid. The 
stressors from both PIs are analyzed together and organized according to the Pyramid’s categories. 
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They are mapped onto one Arena diagram (Figure 7.3). Following this analysis, I plotted the stressors 
along with the matter of IIIU in Figure 7.4 and of EEEU in Figure 7.5. I interpreted these diagrams to 
show patterns in the stressors and how they relate to the PIs' matter. This portion of my study aims 
to examine factors that influence OER and OEP engagement to stimulate thought about how to 
better plan in future instances. Details used in describing IIIU and EEEU are intentionally vague, 
approximate, or omitted depending on the topic. This approach was taken for the ethical reason of 
avoiding identifying the institutions.  
7.1. Vignette of IIIU 
Synopsis of the case of IIIU 
This is a case of a mid-size university that offered self-directed or cohort-based courses and 
programs for formal academic credit. Not research-intensive, it was a comprehensive rather than 
technical university. This institution was established as a university modeled on the Open University. 
IIIU was in a country different from EEEU and the OERu. It originally provided print-based materials 
to students who were within a particular region of that country and who did not have the means to 
attend classes on-site at a university. With time, IIIU expanded to offering face-to-face courses. 
Later, it began providing distance and face-to-face education to domestic and international students. 
IIIU had a team in one department working on open and distance education. A restructuring process 
occurred, resulting in the removal of services from the open and distance department and transfer 
to the central university administration.  
 
The staff prided themselves on offering courses to students who otherwise would not have been 
able to obtain a formal tertiary education. There were no pre-requisites for IIIU’s courses, but there 
were advisors who helped in determining whether students were prepared to enroll in a given 
course. IIIU offered accreditation for prior learning mostly for domestic students. Additionally, 
students could take an exam without studying in a course; if the student received a sufficiently high 




IIIU strongly collaborated with academic and non-academic tertiary institutions to develop OER and 
share knowledge about educational technologies. IIIU was a founding partner of OERu, and 
employees of IIIU participated in the OERu’s face-to-face and online activities. IIIU staff developed 
courses for the OERu, and as my research came to an end, were accrediting courses for the OERu.  
IIIU’s organizational strategy and structure  
The offerings of IIIU were 50 programs and hundreds of courses for credit that were recognized by 
several other institutions. IIIU offered courses in all modalities (online, blended, face-to-face) and 
formats (digital, paper-based). IIIU’s organizational strategy was partially described through its 
mission and legislated mandate. The paraphrased mission consisted of providing a high quality 
education to domestic and international students using multiple modalities supported by research. 
According to its mandate, it was to provide undergraduate and master’s degrees, adult education, 
vocational programs, open education, and recognition of prior learning acquired through 
experience, accreditation for courses from other institutions, or accreditation based on taking a 
course exam. IIIU was considered a midsize university with 25 000 students, with approximately half 
on campus and half at a distance. Approximately 1500 students took courses both online and at a 
distance. Among the on-campus students, 80% were domestic and 20% were international. Among 
the distance students, almost 90% were domestic. These numbers refer to the academic year of 
2018-2019. 
 
According to Stephen_AD, IIIU was overseen by several bodies: the Senate, the Board of Governors, 
and the Regulator of Real Ruminations (RRR) an anonymized body that oversaw open and distance 
learning. According to Stephen_AD, the members of RRR were appointed by the regional 
government. Stephen_AD also indicated that it was the RRR’s responsibility to ensure that IIIU 
fulfilled its open learning mandate. As well, it oversaw issues regarding residency and pre-requisites 
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and ensured that IIIU had structures and processes for offering credits for prior learning. 
Stephen_AD described one of these processes:   
This is a process where credentials can be assessed, for example, for people who work 
in the military or in the industry - outside of the traditional tertiary education system. 
Some of those credits can be recognized at the university level. For example, a 
management program taken at McDonald's may be accredited by [IIIU]. 
 
As Stephen_AD explained, in the past, IIIU had student advisors and departments for registration, 
finance, planning and analysis, marketing and communications, and project management. However, 
in early 2016, these departments were removed and merged with the centralized services of the 
parent institution. As a consequence, Stephen and Samantha’s department had less influence on 
open education than it did previously.  
IIIU’s organizational space 
The environment of IIIU where Samantha, Stephen, and Trevor worked was a department that 
occupied part of a purpose-built six-storey building on campus (Stephen_CD, Trevor). 
Stephen_CD said that it originally contained a broadcast production studio on the first floor. 
The second floor was occupied by IT personnel providing service to the entire campus. The 
third and fourth floors were not described. The fifth floor was for the registrar and other 
student services, originally just for the department, but later shared with the whole campus. 
The sixth floor was for Stephen, Trevor, and Samantha’s department, mainly curriculum 
development and delivery services along with media development. The department’s 
footprint shrank with reorganization to one floor. As a result, all of the department’s staff 
were in one space on one floor and were somewhat isolated from the rest of campus. Trevor 
added that the sixth floor was a secure space because it contained student records, exams, 
and the like. Anyone who was not a member of staff could only wander in this area if they 
were accompanied by staff from the department. Trevor also indicated that the sixth floor 
space contained cubicles for approximately 60 staff members and offices with a window for 
those in positions such as that of director, like Trevor. Much of Trevor’s staff were located 
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directly outside his door, while other staff were dispersed throughout the floor. Trevor 
described the university as new, and his department’s space as more comfortable than others 
he had known.  
IIIU’s organizational cultures 
Trevor described the organizational culture of IIIU as being focused partly on work habits: staff 
arrived early and were focused, quiet, professional, and friendly. The staff created a comfortable 
work atmosphere and, in Trevor’s view, had a good work-life balance. They left after their 
approximate eight hours of daily work were done, while senior managers occasionally stayed later. 
This description indicates that work ran in an orderly way at IIIU, which suggests a Hierarchy with a 
focus on the value of stability and structure. Some people worked from home, but others could not, 
due to union rules. Additionally, Trevor believed that the culture was to value “process, 
communication and coordination” which further corresponded to a Hierarchy, this time with a focus 
on both internal integration and order. However, Trevor would have preferred if IIIU were more 
agile (Adhocracy), which aligned with the OERu’s agile approach to course design. When asked to 
describe the culture in terms of the Competing values framework, Trevor said that all four cultural 
value sets were necessary. He added that there had been a high turnover of senior leadership over 
the few years prior to his interview and that, while the work culture was healthy, it could improve 
following the then-recent changes.  
 
While Trevor promoted all four value sets of the Competing values framework for open education, 
Stephen_AD and Samantha preferred a risk-taking and innovative culture interested in providing 
education in various ways. That response was aligned with Samantha’s view that her department 
sought out innovative projects and documented the lessons learned for the benefit of future 
projects. This corresponded to an Adhocracy given the interest in innovation and continuous 
improvement. However, the department usually designed courses for efficiency, which 
corresponded to a Hierarchy due to the internal focus and the interest in controlling and structuring 
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the work. She added that “[h]aving an open philosophy doesn’t always translate well to practice” 
because the “silo” effect separating departments inhibited sharing, which further hinted at a 
Hierarchy because of the highly structured nature of the institution. These findings illustrate the 
result of having innovation and openness within one department as opposed to adopting these 
qualities throughout the whole institution.  
 
Despite the challenges in collaborating across the institution, there were attitudes and behaviors 
within Stephen’s department that were indicative of a commitment to values of supporting open 
education for the benefit of students. Stephen_CD said “There is also a culture of believing in and 
supporting open access to learning in as many ways as possible.” According to Stephen_AD,  
Where the culture is manifested is in the continued work to develop and deliver flexible 
and distance courses. Our use of OERs, our support of open educational practices, and 
our partnerships with students and our library to continue to promote and advocate for 
open textbooks, resources, and so on.  
 
This description suggests a Clan due to the focus on values of flexibility and unity to empower 
students. Similarly, Samantha expressed that, since her department received government funding, it 
only made sense to apply open licenses to the courses. According to Samantha, Stephen_CD, and 
Trevor, this aspect of organizational culture was manifested in the department’s habit of obtaining 
funds for open projects and of collaborating with the Society of Spectacular Sophists (SSS) (an 
anonymized organization promoting OER in the same country as that of IIIU). It was also manifested 
through IIIU’s collaborations with the OERu, OERu Partner Institutions, and other tertiary education 
institutions located in the same region as IIIU. Trevor also described IIIU as having a culture of heavy 
participation in the OERu’s activities since its foundation in 2012. Strong collaborations such as these 
with other organizations are also indicative of a Clan because they show that unity, teamwork, and 
the dynamism to engage in projects as a collective were valued. In addition, Samantha and Trevor 
agreed that the staff were proud to offer education to a segment of students that would otherwise 
not have received an education. Trevor elaborated,  
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We serve people that otherwise wouldn't be able to attend post-secondary education 
or have access to it. And people here do take pride in that and are very mindful of it and 
definitely have a sense of protectiveness over it. […] I would say almost everyone on 
staff that's here for any length of time starts to kind of take on that element of the 
culture. 
 
In summary, the Hierarchy seemed to dominate general work processes. That is because the physical 
space, the work schedule, and the silo structure lent themselves to efficient and orderly work with 
an inward focus and a focus on control. Despite these advantages, Stephen and Samantha would 
have preferred less structure. Thus, the Hierarchy seemed to present the disadvantage of hampering 
innovation that would have been more supported with a stronger Adhocracy. The Clan appeared to 
dominate the staff’s attitudes towards and interactions with students. This finding was indicated by 
the internal focus on unity of staff with students and the focus on adapting to students’ needs 
through services offered to them. It also appeared to be a strength that was cherished by Samantha, 
Stephen, and Trevor. The Clan also seemed to be cherished because of its manifestation as the 
harmonious integration with other institutions. The Market was not directly mentioned in questions 
about organizational culture, but Trevor recognized its role and the value of balancing all four of the 
cultures at IIIU. The lack of direct mention of the Market is not surprising given that the focus at IIIU 
seemed to be internal as manifested in the shared values of providing for the organization’s 
students. Further, my data is based on interviews with participants who worked closely with courses 
and moderately closely with students.  
 
Had I interviewed higher-level administrators, I might have obtained different perspectives on the 
kind of cultures supportive of IIIU’s OER engagement and OEP implementation. In the findings on 
open educational practices at IIIU, Trevor mentioned that his institution carried out market research 
to inform decisions about developing courses, and Stephen_CD mentioned that offering courses as 
OER was being explored by executives at IIIU as part of possible business models. These points 
demonstrate values based on the Market. They also demonstrate the complexity of balancing 
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different types of culture for different purposes within an organization and that species with 
differing levels of engagement with OER may prefer particular cultures.  
 
By the end of my research period, follow-up interviews provided a few insights into the 
organizational cultures. IIIU was increasing its involvement with the OERu by increasing course 
development and accreditation during my data collection period. This indicates that the organization 
was increasing its innovation activities with the OERu and strengthening its inter-institutional 
collaboration, also with the OERu. In these respects, the Adhocracy and Clan were increasing. At the 
same time, OEP implementation had decreased by having some of the department’s services 
transferred to the central administration of IIIU. With less flexibility and less ability to adapt open 
education services to students’ needs, there was a decrease in Adhocracy. Thus, both the 
organizational cultures at IIIU and OEP implementation were evolving together.  
Arena of IIIU  
We now turn to an analysis of the Arena pertaining to IIIU (Figure 7.1.). The orange circle in this 
Venn diagram is an ecosystem that includes all the matter related to the OER development by IIIU in 
its pilot project. The blue dashed oval represents an ecosystem, including Exec (Stephen in his 
administrative role) and the OERu.  IIIU’s system will be described one level at a time, starting with 
the global ecosphere and ending with the course ecosystem. The course ecosystem will be described 






Figure 7.1. Arena centered on IIIU’s development of a course 
KEY 
Course ecosystem 
CD refers to the course developers.  
C is the course. 
OL stands for open licenses.  
Organizational ecosystem 
RRR is the Regulator of Real Ruminations  
Exec is an executive in the organizational ecosystem.  
OEPs are open educational practices  
Regional ecozone 
Govt is the regional government 
SSS is the Society of Spectacular Sophists 
OE Tech is an inter-institutional organization 
Global ecosphere 
 OERu 
Reps from PIs are Representatives from Partner Institutions.  
Report.  
Tech support volunteer.  
OSICT stands for open source information and communication technologies.  
OER refers to Open Educational Resources  
 
IIIU’s OEPs involving a global organization: The OERu (global ecosphere) 
In the global ecosphere, IIIU interacted strongly with the OERu as a founding partner and as an 
increasingly active contributor of courses. IIIU contributed two courses to the OERu and was in the 
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process of developing and accrediting ten more for the OERu when my data collection ended. This 
was according to Stephen_AD, who is represented as both CD and Exec in Figure 7.1. Note that both 
he and Trevor were keystone species within their department, but not in the organization as a 
whole. He worked with a faculty member (SME) and an associate dean (also represented as Exec), 
who was an influential species at IIIU in the bureaucratic sector of the organizational ecosystem to 
offer credit for all of the OERu’s courses. Furthermore, Trevor (Exec) corroborated that IIIU was 
expanding its role of developing and accrediting courses for the OERu, which are educational and 
bureaucratic forms of evolution. He added that it was leading development of the courses for the 
OERu’s first year of study. He also explained that IIIU was represented by a significant number of 
people at every OERu International Partners meeting and this bridging between the two 
organizations increased the likeliness of success in their shared projects. Such success is related to 
the alignment of ecosystem communities. The associate dean took on a leadership role in this work 
and aimed to ensure that courses accredited by other OERu partners would align with IIIU’s 
accreditation process. Stephen_CD saw the potential for stronger partnerships among the member 
institutions of the OERu: 
One of the findings of my own research was that for this to work better in the future 
and become more robust, it does require a strong Community of Practice (CoP). One of 
the things holding back a CoP was the notion that was agreed on early within the 
development of the OERu that there would be no one agreed-upon instructional design 
model or approach or theory used because the idea of institutional autonomy was held 
in high regard, so the partnership was not going to dictate to any institution how to 
design their courses. The downside of that was that everybody worked on their own. 
One of my recommendations from my own study was that we do build a CoP of open 
design and development within the OERu network and empower them to create 
learning design models or templates or shareable learning designs. That could help 
build a community of expertise in design and development. 
 
This quote highlights a desire of an individual from a PI for the OERu to provide more guidance and 
resources regarding pedagogy. In other words, PIs were interested in seeing the OERu evolve 
educationally. There is also an expressed interest in forming stronger mutualistic relationships 
among the PIs. The suggestion that the OERu hire people to create templates was stated before the 
OERu opened two LTS positions. The LTS role did not involve template creation, but it did involve 
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course development. Thus, the OERu was beginning to respond to PIs’ requests for an increased 
focus on educational aspects. Stephen_CD expressed that such actions to foster a CoP were not 
likely to occur partly because of the complexities inherent in the complexity of having globally 
distributed PIs.   
IIIU’s OEPs involving national and regional organizations (ecozones) 
There was no federal government agency or department that oversaw course development in IIIU’s 
country; this work was within the realm of the regional governments. IIIU was mandated by the 
regional government in the [IIIU] Act with some support provided at the federal level. In addition, 
the regional Ministry of Education (Govt in Figure 7.1.) in the political sector provided grants 
distributed through SSS, which managed the administration and adjudication to deliver on a given 
project (Stephen_AD). For this reason, it is located in the bureaucratic sector. As further explained 
by Stephen_AD, IIIU had an informal yet strong partnership with SSS; Stephen and Samantha had 
developed a second course (besides the one central to the Arena explored in this research) using a 
textbook from SSS.  
 
In addition, several instructional designers from IIIU were on SSS committees, forming bridges in the 
professional sector across the two organizations. Samantha (CD) and Stephen_CD mentioned that 
the two institutions developed and delivered workshops on adopting and adapting OER. In addition, 
staff from IIIU participated in workshops delivered by SSS on these topics: accessibility and UDL, 
collaborative facilitation techniques, planning courses, and facilitating learning technologies. SSS 
worked on projects that nurtured collaboration and networking among regional institutions, 
according to Trevor. He explained that SSS favored multi-institutional grant proposals and that their 
staff were always ready to help. One fruit of these collaborations was OE Tech (in the Professional 
sector and regional ecozone of Figure 7.1.) an informal inter-institutional group (Trevor, 
Stephen_AD). Its goals included the promotion of co-evolution of technology with education. This 
co-evolution was nurtured by using open source software applications for instruction, providing 
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guidance regarding open pedagogy, promoting inter-institutional collaboration regarding the use of 
open source software, encouraging technological autonomy over one’s data, lowering the barrier to 
using the internet for regional staff and students, and supporting regional tertiary education 
instructors to be more critical regarding pedagogy and open source technology (n.a., n. d.). In short, 
the regional ecozone was highly productive and fostered mutualism among several institutions. 
The role of IIIU in open education and instructional design (organizational ecosystem)  
According to Stephen_AD, IIIU was well suited to developing open courses considering that it 
specialized in developing open online courses: its staff formed a rich ecosystem community of 
organized species skilled in instructional design, course development, production, using LMSs, 
editing content in different types of media, and copyright. Some of these roles are not represented 
in Figure 7.1. because they were not involved in developing the course for IIIU that is the subject of 
this analysis. They were also experienced in online teaching and had expertise in different subjects. 
Stephen_AD added, “There is also a culture of believing in and supporting open access to learning in 
as many ways as possible.” Over five years, IIIU gained skills with regards to developing courses for 
the OERu with the guidance of Stephen_CD and Samantha. Initially, they were the only two people 
developing an openly licensed course, but they evolved their organizational ecosystem by expanding 
their team to twelve people, as recalled by Stephen_CD. Samantha also explained that the 
instructional designers tried to use OER when developing courses and putting CC Licenses on other 
courses at IIIU as a general practice. These findings demonstrate how two OER champions built an 
OER development team from within their institution, effectively causing an evolution in both 
technology and education. This evolution was facilitated by having highly qualified and diverse 
course development species in the organizational ecosystem. 
 
IIIU’s work in developing courses for the OERu required more than capable staff. Administrative 
support was required for such initiatives, as explained by Stephen_CD. Within the organizational 
ecosystem he supplied energy through advocacy for OER engagement and related topics: funding, 
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the politics related to open education, and grants. Stephen’s view differed from that of the OERu, 
which was that involvement of administrators did not lead to an increase in OER production.  
 
Stephen_CD and Samantha mentioned that students were advocates for OER since they saved funds 
when they could use open textbooks instead of commercial ones in their courses. Stephen_CD 
explained that students lobbied for OER. Rory said the same about the students from his region, 
adding that they were a driving force for OER. A stressor was found when introducing change to the 
usual practices through OER advocacy. As explained by Stephen_CD, “It can be a nuisance to 
introduce processes that are outside of the mainstream. People can become resistant or annoyed by 
it. It takes finessing.” Stephen_CD spoke from experience since his advocacy for the OERu and 
development of open courses involved giving presentations to species throughout his organizational 
ecosystem, including the Senate, the Board of Governors, faculty groups, staff within his 
department, his managers, the president, and staff who attended professional development 
sessions, in other words, he reached out to diverse species. This advocacy was successful, 
considering that Stephen_CD and Samantha were able to make the work on open courses a part of 
the regular processes of IIIU, thus enabling its evolution into an ecosystem that produced OER 
sustainably. This point will be further explored in the analysis of the course ecosystem. In addition, 
the senior administration, including the president saw value in IIIU’s partnerships among the OERu 
network in terms of reputation and potential growth.  
 
Program design was a consideration when IIIU developed its course for the OERu. Considering the 
amount of courses that IIIU intended to accredit for the OERu, it was important to consider program 
design so that the courses did not overlap unnecessarily or leave curriculum gaps. The process for 
course development within the context of program design was explained by Stephen_CD:  
There are two approaches to that: [One approach is that y]ou may want to select a new 
course to develop as an open course that doesn't compete with your existing courses. 
So you can look at it as a course that fits into your existing body of courses that you can 
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deliver on a regular basis as well as part of the OERu but is new. The other is to design a 
full program including opening up existing courses. Generally, you always have a 
program in mind, of course; there’s little point of courses on their own. 
 
Trevor added that IIIU had a sturdy process of program design. He gave an example where his 
department was working in partnership with his institution’s department of Business to create a 
Master’s program. The Business department was expected to decide on outcomes and course topics, 
though Trevor’s department also could have consulted external subject-matter experts. After 
discussions involving both departments, a proposal was normally submitted to RRR that oversaw 
open education programs. RRR examined whether the proposed program was aligned with the 
university’s goals. It met four times per year and had a strict process that included rigorous analysis 
and market research. Trevor explained that outright rejections were rare since informal work was 
usually done previously to proposal submission to increase its quality. The analysis of the 
organizational ecosystem showed that it was highly organized and divers with highly skilled staff. 
Course development (course ecosystem) 
The process started by copying content (represented as OER in the Resources sector of the global 
ecosphere in Figure 7.1.) from a course developed by Washington State in a project funded by the 
Gates Foundation. The course was subsequently adopted by Saylor.org. The course, as published by 
Saylor.org had a Creative Commons Attribution (CC-BY) license (represented as OL in the course 
ecosystem) (Saylor Academy, 2017), and Stephen_CD selected it for this reason. When Stephen_CD 
and Samantha completed the course, they applied a Creative Commons Attributions ShareAlike (CC-
BY-SA) license to it. When selected for adaptation by IIIU, the course was composed of a variety of 
file formats such as Word Documents, html, and pdf. Stephen_CD and his team needed to convert 
these files to wiki text so that they could be placed in the OERu’s WikiEducator platform (OSICT in 
the global ecozone in Figure 7.1). Other materials had to be replaced if they had CC licenses more 
restrictive than CC-BY and CC-BY-SA as per the deboning process that Rory mentioned. Stephen_CD 
and Samantha replaced this content by either developing new content and applying a CC license to 
it, or finding content online, mostly in the MediaWiki Foundation database. They then inserted the 
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suitably licensed content into the course. Saylor’s version of the course contained a large amount of 
American-themed content, so Stephen_CD and Samantha modified the course to include examples 
representing more diverse cultures. This point illustrates that knowledge of both technology and 
pedagogy facilitated the completion of this project.  
 
In the project to develop IIIU’s first OER for the OERu, Stephen_CD focused mostly on technical work 
required for entering content into the WikiEducator course site and Samantha focused mostly on 
design with both roles overlapping. The coding in WikiEducator was supported by a volunteer 
(represented as Tech support in the global ecosphere in Figure 7.1.). These two roles overlapped to 
the extent that both course developers became familiar with the technical aspects and the content 
of the course. They also used WikiEducator to consult OERu members in the global ecosphere (Reps 
from PIs in Figure 7.1.) for review and feedback of the content, obtaining five responses 
(Stephen_CD). Meetings were logged publicly on WikiEducator, and the Wiki recorded revisions to 
track the development history (Stephen_CD).  Samantha said that she liked using WikiEducator as a 
tool to enable participation in course development involving people from around the world since it 
increased the course quality. This point shows that a course ecosystem is productive when it is 
populated by species with knowledge of both technology and pedagogy. 
 
While Stephen_CD and Samantha were able to find suitable content for this course, it could prove to 
be more challenging to do so for other courses, commented Samantha. She said that it was not 
always possible to find OER to develop courses, especially if the course topic was rare or specialized; 
the internet in the global ecosphere did not always contain desired educational matter. In these 
cases, the content had to be developed from scratch (Samantha). Another option was to require 
students to buy a textbook if that was the only source of relevant material (Samantha). When there 
was commercial content available online, Stephen_CD provided links to it. Even though this was an 
open course, Stephen_CD did not feel that it was necessary to link only to open resources. He felt 
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this way because this practice could limit the scope of the course and the students’ experience and 
exposure to valuable material. One example was when specialized collections were available for 
online viewing. These findings indicate that individual views, economic realities, and luck in finding 
materials all influenced instructional design for open education. 
 
The IIIU team used digital matter such as Adobe tools, graphic tools, GIMP (an open-source photo-
editing tool), and Libre office (an open-source suite of office software programs) for developing the 
course, which reduced stress in the course ecosystem. Libre Office had a tool for converting text to 
Wiki text which reduced manual labor by facilitating the conversion of headings and tables to wiki 
text. This course was developed in WikiEducator, which was normal for OERu courses. However, IIIU 
had used Blackboard and Moodle, and was phasing out Blackboard while transferring courses to 
other platforms in a process of technological evolution. Samantha indicated that IIIU was not likely 
to adopt WikiEducator or WordPress widely since the university required that grades be kept within 
the LMS, which could not be done in wikis and blogs. However, WordPress could be used in 
combination with a LMS, as explained by Stephen_CD. Reflecting on what was required to complete 
this course development, Stephen_AD and Samantha listed the skills related to technology including 
open source coding in WikiEducator and knowing how to select open source software for students 
to use in a course. Stephen_CD and Samantha also indicated that those wishing to develop open 
courses needed to know about open licensing, how to work outside a LMS, how to use wikis and 
social media, and how to find and evaluate OER. In short, all of the skills and tools used in the course 
development were related to both education and technology. 
 
Features of this course were intended to nurture a positive learning experience, such as the 
authentic nature of the tasks. They consisted of project-based, practice-oriented, authentic, and 
meaningful work (Stephen_CD, Samantha). For example, students could be asked to curate and 
narrate a collection of resources. The course developers aimed to make the learning activities 
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engaging. They wanted them to result in a product published online for potential further 
development rather than a disposable assignment. They also aimed to provide opportunities for 
skills development relevant to the study topic (e.g., digital storytelling, curation). For these reasons, 
quizzes and self-tests were used infrequently (Stephen_CD). Trevor also preferred to avoid 
disposable assignments in favor of openly published projects that contributed to public knowledge in 
the global ecosphere. He provided one example of a group project to develop a Wikipedia page into 
a featured article which required meeting high writing standards; the work was accepted as a 
featured article and the page began receiving two million views per day. It was also heavily copied 
for an article in a major American newspaper. The openly published work could have other uses 
beyond the course, such as being used in a portfolio to display students’ skills to potential employers 
or friends in the local ecosystem community (Stephen_CD). 
 
While the focus was on learning about the subject matter, some technical skills were targeted, such 
as digital storytelling. Such technical teaching was used only to the extent that students could 
complete their work effectively in a digital environment. The focus on digital skills was low to avoid 
distracting students from the main course content and possibly discouraging them with technical 
challenges (Stephen_CD). The course developers knew that another OERu course (LiDA) would be 
developed specifically for teaching digital skills, so they kept their course focused on the subject 
matter. The course was approved for credit and was appreciated so much that it was adopted for 
credit by a department at IIIU (Stephen_CD). Thus, this pilot project was beneficial for both IIIU and 
the OERu network.  
 
The point about having III’s course focus more on the subject matter, while LiDA focused more on 
technical skills, was the result of program design thinking. LiDA was designed to reduce stress for 
students so that they would more likely succeed in subsequent online studies, whether through the 
OERu or not. Thus, the sequence of courses could make a program self-sustaining. It is a desirable 
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approach to evolving an ecosystem towards a steady state where a large amount of the OERu’s 
courses intended for development would be delivered.  
 
In IIIU’s course, students had the option to use a portfolio, blog, wiki, Google Sheets, paper, or any 
tool they chose. In Stephen_CD’s view, OERu courses were “built using open pedagogical practices 
so that students have freedom to operate in the open as they wish using the tools that they want in 
creating the kinds of communities or collaborations that they want.” This course was developed 
before the OERu had developed its NGDLE. Additionally, instructional designers at IIIU used 
Universal Design for Learning (UDL), for example, by including references to Indigenous cultures and 
by being accessible, as reported by Samantha. She further explained, “We try to offer content in 
ways that people of different cultures will be able to make sense of it.” As an aside, Samantha was a 
co-author of an article on instructional design for courses that were intended for students from 
multiple cultures. In short, the course was designed to appeal to students with a variety of interests 
in communication and collaboration tools and various learning needs. 
 
Once a student had completed a course, it was possible to retain course work because the learning 
platforms remained open (Stephen_CD). In addition, students could continue to have full access to 
the teaching materials on the course platform. The practice of allowing students continued access to 
their work and course content could foster their evolution in their use of technology and how they 
learned in the long term. 
 
While IIIU normally offered student support in the form of information about fees, educational 
advising, exams, and orientation, the OERu did not offer these services. Some support could be 
obtained through student-student interaction enabled by the option to use social media tools as 
mentioned above. Additionally, Stephen_AD suggested that the OERu was considering the option of 
providing support on a fee-for-service basis. The support would have consisted of educational and 
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technological support as well as a student manual to guide students on how to use these tools. 
Without such support, the learning conditions in the course ecosystem could become too stressful, 
causing students to abandon it.  
 
Stephen and Samantha acted as bridges between the organizational ecosystem and the OERu in the 
global ecosphere. As such, they could share their experience of working on this course by discussing 
it with other OERu members, and they could take knowledge of how the OERu preferred for courses 
to be developed and apply it in their work. The way they initially developed this course was not 
sustainable (Stephen_CD and Samantha). One reason is that they completed this work on their 
personal time while communicating over Skype and email. The amount of volunteer time it took was 
more than they were willing to give again. According to Stephen_CD, the work could have been done 
during office hours, but the workload was too high. A second reason that this work was 
unsustainable was that Stephen _CD and Samantha were doing technical work: converting various 
formats to wiki code. Development staff usually did this work as Stephen_CD explained:  
We follow conventional instructional design processes where instructional designers 
develop the content and activities. We pass our work on to other staff who work on 
technical development. We instructional designers do not work on media development; 
someone else does that. 
 
Consequently, Stephen_CD proposed to have production personnel at IIIU take over technical tasks, 
which was approved by the Associate Vice President. Subsequently, the production team learned 
Wiki syntax and became highly skilled at using it (Stephen_CD). The production staff welcomed this 
new task because it brought variety to their work (Stephen_CD). With the development of further 
OERu courses in mind, Stephen_CD decided, as a keystone species within IIIU and on the basis of 
research he had conducted, that future work of a similar nature would be made a part of the regular 
work processes. When he and Samantha chose the next course to develop for the OERu, they 
selected one on the basis that it was already scheduled for updating. This approach was in 
accordance with that recommended by the OERu CEO. Open course development became 
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integrated into regular processes and the course ecosystem was made more sustainable with 
species skilled in both educational and technology aspects. Stephen_CD explained that it would 
consequently be easier for IIIU to carry on with this work after he and Samantha retired, which 
occurred during the course of my data collection). The organizational ecosystem was thus prepared 
to continue with minimal disruption due to the retirements of two species leaving empty niches 
behind them.  
  
IIIU’s process for developing courses involved a form of needs analysis. Trevor explained that IIIU 
sometimes conducted a market analysis by proposing ideas at conferences and council meetings to 
obtain feedback on a course proposal. Students were consulted about course design at very early 
stages, as explained by Trevor, for example, to determine whether an idea should be pursued and 
developed into a course. Students were also consulted through course evaluation surveys.  
 
Considering the risks of using online platforms and resources, Trevor explained that legal, safety, and 
privacy issues were important to IIIU. He emphasized, “That’s all we talk about anymore”. He went 
on to explain how his thinking had evolved from promoting openness to a more cautious position. 
This evolution was in response to concerns about identity theft, data collection, and algorithmic 
manipulations whose processes were not sufficiently understood by educators, in his view. He 
questioned why there were not more measures taken to promote online activity while protecting 
students’ identities. He offered suggestions:  
some sort of proxy system that would allow for anonymized participation in cloud 
services. Some sort of authentication mechanism where the instructor might know who 
that student is but nobody else needs to. 
 
Trevor thought that there was little profit to be made for such a venture, and that this would 
be an ideal project for federal funding, given the scale of the issue. Such ethical considerations 
were a consequence of offering courses whose environment was the global ecosphere. 
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Knowledge of problems and solutions for this kind of topic that is developed at PIs through 
their extensive course delivery can enrich the OERu. 
  
Course development at IIIU included a quality assurance process. As explained by Stephen_AD, 
development of this course involved circumventing the preliminary process for getting approval; this 
process was completed after the course was finished. The course was selected for development 
because it had already undergone several quality assurance processes by Washington State 
University and Saylor.org in the global ecosphere. Stephen_CD explained the quality assurance 
process:   
We opened the course for public review within the OERu community and got feedback 
on it. We had a faculty member from our Fine Arts department review the course, and 
he gave it the academic approval and said it met the university standard. They adopted 
it as one of their own courses afterwards. They liked it that much. 
 
This example is a counterpoint to the concern that OER are of low quality. One point that facilitated 
course development, quality assurance and accreditation processes was that IIIU had a mandate for 
open education as stated by Stephen_CD. He added:  
We're advancing this as a pilot with the anticipation that it could create new streams of 
students that might use some of these courses to get advanced standing and then take 
other courses on a regular basis. If there were large numbers, we could just do the 
exams for them, and that could be a business model because [students] have to pay for 
that. 
 
Projects of developing and delivering open courses through the OERu needed to be financially 
sustainable, and IIIU executives hoped that they would reach new markets of students through these 
courses, but the means and methods to implement such OEPs were unclear (Stephen_CD). 
7.2. Vignette of EEEU 
Synopsis of the case of EEEU 
This is a case of a mid-size university that offered over 550 courses and 60 programs to domestic and 
international students. It was not research-intensive; it was a comprehensive rather than technical 
university. EEEU was established as a university to offer education to domestic students and 
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expanded to offer distance learning and OEP to domestic and international students. It was a long-
term goal for EEEU to become a national leader in open education and to use this characteristic to 
differentiate itself from national competitors. Employees throughout EEEU supported OEP in 
different capacities, and students used only openly licensed textbooks in EEEU courses. Its OEPs 
were increasing and were supported by internal funding during my data collection period. EEEU 
offered accreditation through distance and face-to-face programs and single courses. EEEU offered a 
variety of study options to prepare and qualify prospective students for some of its undergraduate 
programs. The staff prided themselves on offering courses to students who otherwise would not 
have been able to obtain tertiary education. EEEU became a partner of several international 
organizations working in open education, including the MIT open courseware group. EEEU was also a 
partner of the OERu and attended its online and face-to-face meetings.  
EEEU’s organizational strategy and structure  
John_CD described EEEU as a traditional university focused on teaching and not research; it was not 
a part of the elite universities of his country and did not attract the scale of funding they did. 
Regardless, the staff at EEEU were proud to serve and support students who were “first in family” 
(to attend university), from low socioeconomic backgrounds, from rural and remote areas, and who 
were Indigenous. This finding is significant since it reveals the staff’s values that could influence how 
they designed and delivered courses. In 2019, EEEU had 30000 students, of whom approximately 
one third studied on campus, and the remainder, online. Of the on-campus students, 75% were 
domestic and 25% were international. Online students consisted almost entirely of domestic 
students, while approximately 1000 of them were international.   
EEEU’s organizational space 
EEEU was restructured starting in late 2016. Consequently, John_CD’s work space became an open 
plan filled with cubicles – a change similar to the restructuring of IIIU’s office space. Most people 
previously had offices, and some resisted this change. Some worked in meeting rooms for solitude, 
and some obtained permission to work from home. The goal of an open plan work space was to 
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increase the likelihood of staff bumping into each other and having spontaneous conversations to 
generate ideas or to solve problems (John_CD); these conditions fostered the practice of regular 
informal consultations as well as the formation of a community of practice. Indeed, John_CD 
explained that it was a normal practice for his coworkers and him to call out into their shared work 
space and ask for feedback on their work. This means that they actively made use of the space’s 
collaboration-fostering qualities. John_CD said that the morning often started with conversations 
about ongoing projects. Many employees were new to the space at the time of John_CD’s interview. 
Consequently, they had fresh ideas to share while those who had been working at EEEU and had a 
longer institutional memory; the variety of experiences enriched course development at EEEU 
(John_CD). 
EEEU’s organizational cultures 
The restructuring resulted in major changes in roles, one of which was that John_CD obtained the 
position of OEP manager – a change from his role as an elearning designer. With this change, he 
began working on a six-person team including an associate director. This team’s anonymized name is 
“Promoters of Pedagogical Performance” (PPP). Along with the restructuring, there was a change of 
Vice Chancellor (VC). One consequence of this appointment was that innovations were not being 
proposed to the VC. John_CD said that staff preferred to wait approximately six months to observe 
how new managers and the new VC would respond to staff and what kind of impact they would 
have on the organizational cultures. John_CD was confident that after those first six months of 
settling into new positions, innovations could happen quite quickly. Over a year after that interview, 
I conducted a follow-up interview with John_CD, and he reported that the restructuring was ongoing 
and that projects were still not being proposed. These are indications that Adhocracy had a low 
prominence due to reduced proposals for innovation and risk-taking to instead increase stability. In 





John_CD described EEEU as a “relational university”. To cope with changes in positions resulting 
from the restructuring, one way to help the staff to identify other staff was to use postcards, 
John_CD explained. These postcards were distributed among the faculty and contained titles, 
photographs, and contact information of librarians, learning designers, and program consultants, 
among other positions. These postcards were very popular in strengthening the Clan by enhancing 
the values unity and integration while showing flexibility in adapting to the restructuring and 
enhancing the sense of collectivity.  
 
The Clan was further suggested in that people who joined EEEU tended to stay for a long time - up to 
30 years - because they enjoyed teaching there and considered it a meaningful experience. A similar 
point was expressed about the teaching culture at IIIU. John_CD recalled,  
A lot of the time, when I'm talking to these lecturers, we would come to the conclusion 
that if we could somehow bottle them and put them online, that would be perfect 
because you try to get the personality of the person across, and I think there's a great 
pride in the student cohort that we attract. The people kind of feel that you're teaching 
and making a difference.  
 
Hence, John_CD used his role as an instructional designer to capture the lecturers’ personality to 
make the courses more enjoyable and personable. This approach reflected how he saw his role of 
instructional designer, and how he influenced course development: he tried to strengthen 
relationships between students and faculty. It was a further indication of the Clan by attempting to 
increase harmony within EEEU and enhancing its relational characteristics.  
 
John_CD further described the organizational culture at EEEU as being much like a traditional 
university in that change occurred slowly. However, its small size allowed for implementing new 
ideas faster, which is indicative of an Adhocracy. Further, when John_CD and his team members 
wanted to suggest ideas to the head of their department, her door was open to hear them, and she 
usually gave an immediate response or guidance. A key point was to inform her of changes before 
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they were implemented so that she was not caught unaware. The Adhocracy was evidenced by the 
department head’s openness to ideas and fostering creativity by receiving ideas positively. 
 
To further demonstrate the EEEU’s Adhocracy, learning designers’ ideas were often approved by 
faculty members, indicating their openness to change (John_CD). The faculty members were 
sometimes excited enough about course changes that they presented them at the annual 
institutional showcase. This showcase was an opportunity to nurture a community of practice. 
However, ideas on a larger scale that involved licensing agreements or legal or ethical issues were 
slower to be implemented. John_CD added:  
Nowadays, when we're looking at different types of technology that could expose our 
students to risk, we want to make absolutely certain that we're behaving in an ethical 
manner towards our students. Those procedures absolutely have to be in place and I 
suppose what it really comes down to in the organization is understanding when you 
have to engage with those processes and when it's okay to go out. 
 
This concern for ethics was similar to that of IIIU. 
 
One area that did not change due to the restructuring was teaching and learning, since it was the 
core business of EEEU, according to John_CD. Course design continued, and John_CD thought that 
technological innovation was facilitated due to educational technology staff having been dedicated 
to that task. A community ecosystem at EEEU that favored innovation consisted of a program called 
The EdTechies (anonymized). John described it: “The idea behind this is very small-scale repeatable 
low-support low-cost or no-cost projects involving technology that improve student learning.” This 
internal initiative had a similar objective to the external one that IIIU was involved in called OE Tech. 
After implementation, the projects were evaluated, and a report was sent to senior management. 
This program benefited from EEEU’s restructuring by hiring people who previously worked at other 
institutions. They brought in new ideas, experiences, and practices regarding education and 
educational technology, course topics only offered elsewhere, as well as access to their respective 
networks (John_CD). In other words, EEEU’s ecosystem benefited from the diversity of its species. 
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These points indicate that The EdTechies was the result of an Adhocracy at EEEU whereby particular 
values were embraced. These values included change, diversity, and innovation to provide creative 
solutions to improve students’ learning experience. 
 
There was a trace of a Market at EEEU since it had used an external focus to realize a long-term goal 
to become a national leader in open education, for the benefit of the institution and the students. It 
also demonstrated a Market by attempting to differentiate itself from other institutions. EEEU 
branded itself as a university where students could save money, since only open textbooks were 
used there. Universities in John_CD’s country aimed for market differentiation and tried to 
distinguish themselves, he explained. EEEU was emphasizing three to five strengths, and one 
strength was being a provider of opportunities and of open education aligned with a strong sense of 
social justice (John_CD). These points were a rough interpretation of the university’s mission, which 
indicated an interest in contributing to the research community and to the social good.  
 
In summary, at EEEU, it appears that a long restructuring process was hindering an Adhocracy 
culture, since ideas for projects were not being proposed. However, the small size of EEEU normally 
favored faster innovation than at large universities. Plus, John_CD’s head of department was open to 
suggestions from the PPP, as were professors when developing courses. Thus, there were 
characteristics of an Adhocracy at EEEU. Since the EEEU staff valued the relationships they had with 
colleagues and students and tended to stay at EEEU for unusually long periods, this university had 
Clan characteristics that appeared to be dominant. A strong commitment to quality of education, the 
use of low-cost or free and openly licensed textbooks, provision of open education to a wide variety 
of students, and the ethical treatment of students in addition to a variety of methods for sharing 
knowledge (annual showcase and the EdTechies) and valuing a variety of perspectives including 
those from new employees was demonstrative of the Clan. In addition, the intention to differentiate 
EEEU from other institutions indicates a Market. This organizational culture appeared to be 
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dominant among administrators. These findings reveal the fluctuations and intentions for the 
organizational cultures. Despite the multi-faceted evolution of EEEU’s organizational cultures, OEP 
implementation was increasing.  
Arena of EEEU  
We will now explore EEEU and its development of a course for the OERu by using the Arena 
framework and referring to Figure 7.2. where the matter pertaining to course design and 
development at this institution is mapped out. The green circle in this Venn diagram is an ecosystem 
that includes all the matter related to the OER development by EEEU in its pilot project. The blue 
dashed oval represents an ecosystem, including the OEP manager and the OERu. This Arena analysis 
examines the EEEU’s organizational and course ecosystems. 
 
Figure 7.2. Arena centered on EEEU’s development of a course. 
KEY 
Course ecosystem 
SME stands for subject-matter expert 
CD are course developers  
C is the course. 




OEP manager  
OEPs are open educational practices  
National ecozone 
Fed Govt is the federal government  
Global ecosphere 
 OERu.  
Professional Org. was the organization that was called upon to review the openly licensed course that 
EEEU had developed for the OERu. 
Empirical article.  
OERu staff.  
OSICT stands for open source information and communication technologies.  
OER refers to Open Educational Resources  
 
EEEU’s open educational practices (organizational ecosystem) 
According to John_CD (represented in Figure 7.2. by CD at the time of course development for OERu, 
and as OEP manager since late 2016), EEEU defined OEP (in the organizational ecosystem in Figure 
7.2) as actions that influenced learning and teaching, as with Cronin (2017) and Paskevicius (2017). 
OEPs were manifested in the creation, use, and sharing of openly licensed content, and there was 
interested in having more openness in learning and teaching (John_CD). John_CD added,  
It's very much about content at the moment. There are some discussions around open 
assessment and also around offering open courses. They're still in infancy, if you will. 
The reason why I see most of it focused on the learning and teaching is because that's 
the area that's doing most of the pushing. 
 
This quote shows IIIU’s interest in educational evolution for online learning. 
 
EEEU did not have an OEP department. Instead, the OEP were diffused throughout the institution, 
including PPP, which was focused on instructional design (John_CD). This network approach to OEP 
implementation was reflected in how John_CD connected species with different skills and tasks 
related to open education to strengthen interactions across the ecosystem community. When 
people needed information on OEP, he hoped that they would not only know to seek him out, but to 
seek out others for specific purposes. John_CD felt that a leader who was innovating had the 
responsibility to set up conditions to eventually make his role redundant. This bridge-building 
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approach increased the sustainability of OEP in the ecosystem, and would reduce disruptions if any 
single role or species left the organization, including the role dedicated to OEP. 
 
EEEU’s website listed the actions taken by EEEU staff with regards to OER such as using OER in a 
variety of media, creating micro-courses, using CC licenses, and adapting educational content from 
other universities to fit the EEEU context. Additionally, EEEU was involved in a project for supporting 
open textbooks through a Grant for Education (anonymized). The project involved exploring 
methods for creating and sharing OER and determining ways to make the process of OER 
development a part of mainstream work. EEEU offered a professional development courses related 
to open education as well as several open courses for students. Additionally, John_CD’s institution 
offered internally funded grants for professional development. One grant, called OEP Fund 
(anonymized) was administered through John_CD’s department to support teaching and learning 
projects. There were also grants for professional development and to offer staff awards. These 
grants could stimulate evolution towards increased involvement in open education. John_CD 
recommended projects for funding, some of which were aimed at creating open courses.  
 
As these projects developed, staff learned from their experiences to secure commitment from 
outside of the university to support similar projects. John_CD provided the following example: staff 
from EEEU collaborated with the regional education department to build two courses for 
professional development. The projects caught the attention of the federal leader’s office. Each 
year, EEEU held at least one event such as an institutional showcase where staff presented the 
projects that received that year’s grants. The year that the two courses were developed, 
representatives from the regional and federal governments were in attendance, indicating the 
formation of a bridge between EEEU and governments at two levels. Afterwards, there was more 
interest in developing professional development courses in part for internal use and in part for 
community outreach. This point illustrates the evolution to increasing the numbers of species, 
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including those outside of the organizational ecosystem and in the community sector. Further 
support from EEEU for staff to engage with OER and OEP came in the form of services like PPP for 
course design and development and through the library, for finding, evaluating, and using OER. 
Often, the training materials were provided with open licenses which offered the possibility for 
species outside of the ecosystem to benefit. This internal support for OER and OEP engagement 
demonstrates EEEU’s efforts to further is educational evolution. 
Instructional design at EEEU (organizational ecosystem) 
When asked about how his team conducted instructional design, John_CD responded that, early on, 
they created books containing course material or serving as study guides. Four years previous to this 
interview, the university evolved from mailing out books to students to focusing on learning design 
and consultancy. Eventually, a variety of species would support course development: librarians, 
educational technologists, an Indigenous perspectives consultant, a manager of educational futures, 
a program consultant, and other roles related to open education. A similar amount of variety, 
though with different roles was noted at IIIU. Thus, the organizational ecosystem underwent a major 
evolution of roles in the professional sector with an impact on how the students would learn: less 
from books and more from digital resources.  
 
Introduced was backwards design, where a course was designed starting with the learning 
objectives. Next, the assessments were created, then learning activities and course content 
(John_CD). The course development ecosystem evolved to adopt this approach for its effectiveness, 
which suggests that an ecosystem community had self-organized. John_CD and his colleagues used 
this approach when designing a course for the OERu. The course (C in Figure 7.2.) was designed to be 
in four parts (micro-courses) with 40 hours each of notional learning. Each part of the course needed 
to contain at least one meaningful assessment. This was different from EEEU’s usual design of three 
assessments per course. It was also planned that students would receive feedback on an assignment 
in time to make use of the feedback in the subsequent micro-course. Thus, the micro-courses were 
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recommended to be taken in a specific order, though students could take them in the order of their 
choosing as was an accepted practice with OERu courses (John_CD). As with the course developed 
by IIIU, this course was developed before the OERu had developed its NGDLE. The implications were 
similar to those for IIIU: social media may have been used in the course, but not using the particular 
tools that the OERu had adapted, and not in the form of a NGDLE.  
Instructional design of an OER for OERu (course ecosystem) 
John_CD went on to describe how it was to work in WikiEducator (OSICT in Figure 7.2) to develop a 
course for the OERu: it was decided early on that it would be useful and more sustainable to have a 
group work on this project rather than an individual if it was going to become a common practice to 
use the WikiEducator platform. Thus, a course ecosystem community was formed and composed of 
John and three other course developers and a subject matter expert who was the keystone species 
(CDs and SME in Figure 7.2.). This experimental approach was similar to that of IIIU’s first course 
development for the OERu which was a pilot project.  
 
John_CD and his colleagues were used to using a highly customized version of Moodle, so there was 
a stressor in the form of a steep learning curve for using WikiEducator. Consequently, the four team 
members decided to meet weekly to resolve issues together - working as a self-organizing ecosystem 
community - and to use the OERu’s discussion forums or live online chats (OSICT in Figure 7.2.) with 
the OERu CEO and open source technologist (OERu staff in Figure 7.2) for additional support. The 
open plan physical office space enabled the team members to ask each other questions throughout 
the week. Thus, the community worked both online and in face-to-face environments.  
 
John_CD and his colleagues aimed to make a visually attractive course with a logical order and 
grouping of activities, choice of support mechanisms, and sensible navigation. The team within this 
course ecosystem aimed to break up text with images and directive icons (visually informing the 
student to write a blog post, submit an assignment, etc.) to avoid being overwhelming to the 
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student. Many of these ideas were regularly implemented in the courses at John_AD’s university. 
Once his team found ways to use them in WikiEducator, the process became easier to repeat with 
less energy expenditure, making course development faster and thus evolving towards a more 
sustainable ecosystem. This point illustrates the importance that IIIU’s team attributed to 
educational considerations. 
 
When asked about other skills required to build courses for the OERu, John_CD answered that it was 
important to learn how the CC licenses (OL in Figure 7.2.) worked and how they could be combined. 
To this end, they consulted the OERu CEO and open source technologist via email, who provided 
explanations. The OERu CEO would also independently examine the course and flag content that had 
an unsuitable license. Thus, the relationship between the OERu and EEEU communities was bridged 
by a strong collaboration and regular communication among the species involved. This bridging and 
resulting two-way flow of energy as information between OERu and EEEU was strengthened by 
John_CD’s involvement in OERu activities. Once the EEEU team had a shared understanding of what 
the work entailed, John_CD said that they were more comfortable with the project (energy had 
increased) and were thus more willing to move forward with the evolution towards building an 
openly licensed course. As the course development progressed, relationships within the 
organizational ecosystem of EEEU proved vital too. John_CD said that he made use of EEEU’s culture 
of connecting people and developing relationships when building the course. The team also reached 
out to an organization in the professional sector (Professional Org in Figure 7.2.) whose work was in 
the same field as the course; the purpose was to obtain feedback in a quality assurance process. This 
was in contrast to IIIU’s consultation of the OERu community for feedback.  
  
One major stressor changed the evolution of the course development: the subject matter expert, 
who was the keystone species, did not like the presentation format of WikiEducator, which was the 
platform for course delivery at the time. WordPress later became the course publishing site through 
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technological evolution at the OERu. Instead, the subject-matter expert at EEEU had the course 
published on another platform accessible in the global ecosphere with an aesthetic presentation up 
to his standard.  
 
Since the time that John_CD and his team finished working on the course, he and the subject matter 
expert were the only people from the team to remain at EEEU; three other course developers had 
left due to the restructuring. This means that the course ecosystem collapsed. Given this situation, I 
asked John_CD whether it would be possible for a group of EEEU staff members to assemble to 
develop another course for the OERu, he responded:  
Absolutely. We have open licensing across the university - especially across our area, 
the [PPP], and also the library has been a focus where they've built skill very 
purposefully over the last few years. If someone's got a CC or a public domain licensing 
query, there are actually quite a number of people who we can point them at. 
 
Thus, a different organizational ecosystem had evolved that could support OER development. 
However, using WikiEducator was a stressor since it would be challenging to train colleagues to learn 
the coding process again (John_CD).  
7.3. Stressors of IIIU and EEEU  
I will examine the stressors that influence IIIU and EEEU’s engagement with OER by using Cox and 
Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption pyramid. The analysis will proceed in the same fashion as described 
in section 6.3. where the OERu’s stressors were analyzed. The discussion about each stressor ends 
by indicating the location of that stressor on Figure 7.3. according to alphanumerical labels. Some 
stressors do not relate strictly to OER and are indicated with an asterisk.  
The OER adoption pyramid: Access.  
Stressor. Barrier: Possible lack of access to infrastructure by students  
No interviewee mentioned issues related to access, likely because access is not a concern for IIIU 
and EEEU located in developed cities. Thus, this stressor is not numbered. If this stressor did exist, in 






Figure 7.3. Arena displaying the locations of the stressors involved in course development by IIIU and EEEU.  
 
The OER adoption pyramid: Permission  
 Stressor 7.1. Barrier: Retention of intellectual property rights by the institution  
I searched for policies at each institution on intellectual property rights. I also sought out laws on 
copyright at the federal level and additional publications. To reveal the laws on these topics would 
reveal information about IIIU’s and EEEU’s federal governments, and therefore, indicate their 
locations. What can be revealed is that is that intellectual property rights are held by the institutions, 
though exceptions can be granted to individuals or for special cases such as the partnership with the 
OERu. The course produced by IIIU is hosted as micro-courses on OERu’s course site, where Stephen, 
Samantha, and IIIU are recognized as the re-developers of the course. The course produced by John 
and his team is hosted on a site linked to IIIU, and the attribution for the course is made to two 
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members of the course development team, though not John, and one of them is the SME. In Figure 
7.3., this stressor is located at position 2. 
 Stressor 7.2.* Barrier: Retention of software license by the institution 
John mentioned that it was difficult to update his institution’s pages about open education because 
updates were to be carried out by the holders of a particular software license. Additionally, there 
could be a bottle-neck in services even if the software license were open, seeing as the university 
administration wanted to oversee changes made to its publicly accessible pages. In Figure 7.3., this 
stressor is located at position 2.   
The OER adoption pyramid: Awareness  
 Stressor 7.3. Barrier: Poor perceptions of OER  
According to Stephen_AD a barrier to adopting OER related to instructors’ perceptions of OERs and 
the practicality of OER. He believed that commercial resources were valued more than OER because 
there was a “quality process in place for commercial textbooks” he said, expressing not his view, but 
rather a perception that others held. As for Trevor, he believed that there were low barriers to 
getting students working on assignments and sharing them openly, but there was still skepticism. 
Trevor thought it would take a critical mass of supporters for open education to gain prominence. In 
Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at positions 3.a., 3.b., 3.c., and 3.d. 
Stressor 7.4. Enabler: Increasing awareness about OER and OEP 
John_CD explained that at his university, innovations for teaching and learning were welcome and 
could be presented at an institutional showcase. Government representatives attended one of these 
showcases and reported back to the federal leader’s office. One consequence was to stimulate other 
staff members’ thinking about ways to reach the community and publicize their work. This finding 
shows the potential value of community outreach and exposure of innovations within an institution. 
In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at positions 3.a., 3.b., 3.c., and 3.d 
The OER adoption pyramid: Capacity 
 Stressor 7.5.* Barrier: Building capacity of delivering innovative courses 
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Wanda described the challenges she had in managing the feed of posts that emerged from the 
aggregator in the course that she developed and facilitated in partnership with the OERu CEO. She 
noticed that the feed revealed posts in a format that seemed chaotic since sequential posts did not 
always immediately follow each other. She managed this issue by summarizing posts to reduce 
students’ stress. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at positions 3.a. 
 Stressor 7.6.  Barrier: Structural barriers  
There are some structural or organizational barriers to innovating in tertiary education. For example, 
Trevor described the structural barrier of innovating in online courses where the course 
development process can take two years and involve 20-30 people. In contrast, he described the 
ease of innovating in a classroom and obtaining feedback from students quickly. Thus, co-evolution 
can occur slowly with highly organized systems. The OERu’s approach to course design was agile and 
therefore could circumvent some structural issues. In Figure 7.3, this stressor is located at position 
4.b.  
 
Samantha mentioned another structural barrier: the silo effect that separated departments and 
inhibited sharing materials at IIIU. At EEEU, there were active efforts to connect staff across 
departments and institutions; in John’s role as OEP manager, he was a bridge connecting species 
across ecosystems, ecozones, and with the global ecosphere. He was also a bridge builder since he 
made it his role to connect species from different ecosystems (library, IT, faculty, etc.) within his 
organization and across organizational, regional, and national ecosystems. Thus, one may overcome 
stressors such as structural barriers by inserting into the system species who are highly skilled with 
respect to OER and OEP with a role devoted to connecting other species. In Figure 7.3., this stressor 
is located at position 4.b.   
 Stressor 7.7.  Barrier: Major disruptions to the system  
Since my last interview with Stephen, he and Samantha retired. Stephen, as a keystone species, 
worked in anticipation of this disruption. He had provided a large flow of energy over several years 
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and built up a team of twelve people of various species who could continue developing courses for 
the OERu. After his departure, the system remained stable and the OER development could 
continue. However, at EEEU, the restructuring had mixed results. Several course developers left, as 
did some executives who were keystone species as well as bridges with the OERu and advocates of 
OER. The change in leadership slowed innovative projects for several months. This is an example of 
devolution of an ecosystem. In Figure 7.3., the stressors of the departure of a keystone species and 
of course developer species are located at 4.b., and the stressor of the long-term restructuring at 
EEEU is located at 4.c. 
 Stressor 7.8. Enabler: Staff knowledge and skills 
At both IIIU and EEEU, there was a variety of species with skills (stored energy released during 
production) for building and licensing OER. Hood and Littlejohn (2017) added to these skills those 
necessary to modify or remix OER for their intended use. To enhance professional development, 
Karunanayaka and Naidu (2018) suggested that participants in PD sessions keep reflective journals to 
enhance their learning, as mentioned in discussing Stressor 6.9. Hood and Littlejohn (2017) similarly 
recommended that faculty learning to use OER write reflections regularly to better transfer their 
knowledge to practice. This approach was aligned with the findings of Kaatrakoski et al., (2017), who 
suggested facilitating the transfer of knowledge to practice so that the participants of PD could 
“negotiate new meaning associated with their personal experiences” (p. 611). This point by 
Kaatrakoski et al (2017) is significant to this research because it highlights a particular reason that PD 
on OER may not be effective enough to spread fast: it needs to be made clearly relevant to faculty, 
and it needs to be shown to respond to a need that these faculty have. Thus, reflection helps to 
bridge theory and practice, and observation of applying theory to practice stimulates reflection in a 
cyclical learning process. This is an example of co-evolution. Hood and Littlejohn (2017) expanded on 
this process of learning about OER:  
Any attempts to increase the use of OER and OEP by adult educators will require 
learning opportunities that facilitate the construction of theoretical and conceptual 
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knowledge, as well as learning that is embedded within the practice, and contexts – 
social and situational or instructional – within which educators work (p. 20). 
 
This quote summarizes the complexity of learning about OER and OEP and touches on various 
professional development processes involving species and matter within organizational and 
classroom ecosystems.  
 
As an OER user goes from a novice to an expert, the focus shifts from learning about licensing and 
technical issues to learning about adapting OER to suit pedagogical requirements or a shift from 
their own learning to their students’ learning (Hood & Littlejohn, 2017). Eventually, the students 
learn enough about OER that they cause their instructors to learn more (Hood & Littlejohn, 2017). 
Thus, species within the classroom influence each other and cause this ecosystem to evolve. 
Kaatrakoski et al. (2017) also indicate that faculty are influenced by their professional networks, and 
that those who are more conventional make it more difficult to change and open up their practices. 
This point highlights the need for a change of culture if engagement with OER and OEP is to be 
successful and is supported by Rolfe (2012). Indeed, Kaatrakoski et al. (2017) state: “Where there are 
fundamental changes in practice (from conventional teaching to OEP) and the tools being used (from 
traditional learning resources to OER), approaches to organizational change management become 
critically important” (p. 611). This statement resonates with my research in showing the importance 
of organizational change when introducing new educational technology. In Figure 7.3., this stressor 
is located at position 4.b.  
  Stressor 7.9. Enabler: Active participation of individuals in open education activities while 
holding a leadership position  
Samantha and Stephen were enablers of open education since they were advocates for it, and gave 
up personal time to develop a course for the OERu. This work fulfilled its role as a pilot project as 
Stephen_CD described it, but it was not sustainable; it did not allow for balance within the 
ecosystem. Given that Stephen_CD was so strongly involved in the work as a course developer, he 
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understood the problems at hand. He was able to take rich knowledge about the course ecosystem 
and use his role as a keystone species to stimulate self-organization within the organizational 
ecosystem. Such practices are encouraged for institutional change to increase OER and OEP 
engagement (Otto, 2019). In short, he was a very strong bridge between both ecosystems and put 
that role to use. That is, he was able to have the coding work assigned to the species of IT support 
and was able to have development of courses for OERu made a part of instructional designers’ 
regular workload so that they would no longer need to work in their personal free time on such 
projects. Thus, he reduced their stress. Another result was that the IT support staff enjoyed the 
increase in variety of their work when they started using WikiEducator coding. Thus, Stephen_CD 
enabled the course and organizational ecosystems to evolve to a sustainable state for building 
courses for the OERu. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at position 4.c. 
 
As for John, his leadership role in open education enabled him to connect people from departments 
across the university to enhance collaboration and strengthen working relationships within the 
institution. His role also allowed him to propose, participate in, and support initiatives such as 
professional development courses using open platforms. As a keystone species that bridges multiple 
ecosystems, he could counter some of the structural barriers of Stressor 7.5. In addition, John’s 
involvement in selecting projects to receive grants (energy) for open education projects directly 
stimulated co-evolution. When the resulting projects were showcased within his institution, they 
had the potential to lead to new connections within the organization. When representatives from 
the national ecozone and the global ecosphere participated, there was the potential to stimulate co-
evolution if they resulted in opportunities for change in education or technology. In Figure 7.3., this 
stressor is located at position 4.c.  




IIIU’s vignette demonstrated that SSS played a strong role in building bridges across organizational 
ecosystems in its regional ecozone and supported mutualism in a variety of ways. This stressor is 
located at position 4.d. in Figure 7.3. 
 Stressor 7.11. Enabler: Personal contacts in professional networks 
An enabler that is more informal than the approaches described above is to learn from other people 
and institutions about open education. Trevor mentioned the effectiveness of informal networks 
using social media and personal contacts at professional events. He elaborated that these networks 
have been built up from previous work experience at other institutions and that they could serve to 
share resources, solve open source code problems, or other issues. Sometimes, the help received 
was greater than expected, as in this example, described by Trevor:  
I've two years in a row and hopefully a third year in a row visited [Friendly] University 
around the same time as their OER conference that happens in the UK every year and I 
hope to do it again this April. We were running Moodle and there was this one 
particular functionality that was going to be deprecated in the latest Moodle upgrade 
and we were looking at having to go back over 300 courses that we had already built in 
there that depend on this functionality, which was going to be a nightmare. […] there is 
this plugin that might allow us to keep going, but the plugin has been abandoned by the 
developers. Then we found out that, for a related plugin, there had been people at 
[Friendly University] who had done some development of a related plugin. So we just 
sent them an email asking, "Are you aware of this?" or "Do you have any tips?". […] And 
then within 24 hours, they'd taken on the plugin and updated it to the way it needed to 
be and made it viable again and saved us - I can't even think of how much time. And 
that was just happening on a collegial, friendly level.   
 
Different types of networks can be beneficial for their financial, training, and resource support such 
as the regional network that IIIU and SSS were a part of. Thus, connectedness of various species 
across institutions through social media and personal contacts could enhance capacity and help to 
maintain balance in the system and keep it in a steady state. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at 
position 4.d. for regional inter-institutional networking and 4.e for international networking.  
 
While networks can help for educational technology in general, it may be more difficult to build 
relationships with people and institutions working on OER. Stephen_CD explained that there was no 
Community of Practice at his institution when he began working on OER, but it built up under his 
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leadership at IIIU. On the global scale, Stephen_CD said that he did not access the WikiEducator 
community much and did not obtain a great amount of feedback from the community while 
developing a course. Even though the amount of feedback was low, Samantha was deeply grateful 
for it and felt it was useful in increasing the course quality. Stephen_CD indicated that a finding in his 
own research was that it would be beneficial for developing courses for the OERu if there were a 
stronger CoP. These findings are significant in terms of the value of adopting organizational cultures 
across the OERu network that favor collaboration, particularly when working on educational 
innovations. The OERu CEO has indicated that the OERu is a low-risk area for innovation, which 
means that an environment was provided for collaboration. An open platform therefore seems to 
require additional actions to nurture a strong and collaborative network as recommended by 
Schreurs et al. (2014). In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at position 4.e.  
The OER adoption pyramid: Availability 
 Stressor 7.12. Barrier: Rarity of OER with a particular license or format  
At IIIU, it was a stressor for the course developer species to find OER with the type of licensing 
required by the OERu: CC-BY and CC-BY-SA. A compounding stressor was that species within the 
institution tended not to know how to use CC licenses. It was also a stressor to have to adapt 
materials that were published as OER, but were in a format that was difficult to edit or adapt. There 
were moments where they had to search extensively or develop content from scratch so that their 
course could meet the OERu’s licensing requirements. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at 
position 5. 
 Stressor 7.13. Barrier: Rarity of OER on advanced or narrow topics  
Samantha remarked that it was difficult to find OER (matter) on specialized or advanced topics. For 
this stressor, the production of OER depends on species deciding to create OER. Consequently, this 
stressor could be placed in the category of “Volition” in the OER adoption pyramid. It is placed here 
because this point is from the point of view of species who were borrowing OER created by others. 
In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at position 5.  
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 Stressor 7.14. Barrier: Lack of comprehensive OER courses 
Stephen_CD noted that it was rare to find OER that came as turn-key solutions (complete with 
overheads, exams, and lesson plans). In contrast, Rory explained that often, commercial resources 
were packaged with all of these resources included, making them more attractive than OER. In 
Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at position 5.  
The OER adoption pyramid: Volition 
 Stressor 7.15. Enabler: Personal initiative  
A point that arose with all interviewees at IIIU was that the core of the will to fulfil a commitment 
was the personal initiative to complete courses and to develop sustainable practices at an institution 
for future course developments. In Cox and Trotter’s (2016) analysis of agency with regards to OER 
engagement, they arrived at a similar understanding. They explained, 
At UCT, the role of agency is paramount in scholars’ OER activity. Indeed, most scholars 
suggest that the OER-friendly policies that exist at the university do not act as a 
motivating factor for OER adoption, but are merely a hygienic factor. They create the 
conditions necessary for OER contribution, giving them the legal freedom to share their 
teaching materials as OER, but they state that this fact, in and of itself, does not 
motivate them to actually do so. It is, or would be, their ultimate concerns which 
include internal moral and educational philosophies that drive them to make such 
efforts (Cox & Trotter, 2016, pp. 157-158). 
 
While OER-friendly policies and organizational support were not found to motivate individuals to 
engage with OER, they were found to be helpful (Coughlan et al. 2019; Rolfe, 2012). In Figure 7.3., 
this stressor is located at position 6.a. 
Stressor 7.16.* Enabler: Internal funding dedicated to OEP  
At EEEU, internal funding (energy) was available for projects involving OEP. However, it is not clear 
how projects were sustained in the long run, and whether the projects were monitored for 
sustainability and impact. The completed projects were presented during an organizational 
showcase. This event nurtured interaction, inspiration, provision of feedback, and bridge formation 
across organizational, regional, and national ecosystems. All of these actions can stimulate 
evolution. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at position 6.b.  
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Stressor 7.17.* Enabler: Consequence of producing courses as an OERu partner 
A motivation for staff at IIIU and EEEU to produce courses for the OERu was a will to honor their 
commitment to do this work as OERu partners. At IIIU, the commitment to build the first course was 
purely personal as the course developer species worked on their free time to complete it. Once this 
course was done, they were able to obtain institutional support to complete the work in less 
stressful ways. Thus, the process began with personal volition to adopt OER and became a process 
based on personal and institutional volition. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at position 6.b.  
 
At EEEU, the inverse occurred: course development for the OERu was supported by the institution 
since the course developers were granted work time to complete this work. The first course was 
completed, but the SME (keystone species) decided to publish it in a platform other than 
WikiEducator because he was not satisfied with the aesthetics of this platform. A second course was 
proposed by a course developer, but the institution was in a period of restructuring, and so could 
not proceed (John_CD). Thus, EEEU went from having both institutional and personal volition to 
develop OER to having only personal volition to do so. These two examples demonstrate how 
different parts of an educational system affect each other. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at 
position 6.b.  
 Stressor 7.18.* Enabler: Alignment of mission with OERu and OERu’s other Partner 
Institutions  
Samantha and Stephen mentioned IIIU’s government-legislated mandate to promote flexible 
education. Trevor believed that the alignment of mission, vision, values, and goals between the 
OERu and IIIU helped in the advancement of certain projects. When IIIU wanted to move forward 
with a project that happened to involve the OERu, the justification that the work was for the OERu 
helped to obtain approval. Trevor added, 
I think it's actually informed our vision in that sense. I think it's sharpened it, given us 
language, and given a sense to allow us to align what we want to do with what other 




At John’s university, this alignment of the vision and mission with those of the OERu existed as well. 
Stephen had a different take on IIIU’s involvement with the OERu in that IIIU’s senior administration 
valued participation with the OERu in terms of reputation and potential growth. EEEU’s senior 
administration often attended both the OERU international partners’ and Council of CEOs meetings 
(e.g., http://wikieducator.org/OERu/OERu_16.10_Meeting/Confirmed_participants). This shows that 
the senior administration valued the OERu’s work enough to attend their meetings. Stephen_AD 
elaborated on the administration’s positive view on IIIU’s partnership with the OERu and other OERu 
member institutions:  
Being a partner in the network gained recognition for our VP Academic and president 
when they went to the annual OERu meetings and met their counterparts around the 
world who were impressed with what we were doing. Partnerships through the 
member institutions was just starting to develop when I left, when we were looking at 
combining our courses for program design. 
 
Trevor corroborated the acknowledgement of IIIU’s senior administration of the benefits of 
participating in the OERu’s work. According to him, they saw value in the international nature of the 
collaboration, strong representation from various world regions, and the involvement of great 
institutions. Thus, when Trevor proposed projects involving the OERu, they were approved more 
easily. Trevor supposed that this was also because of the strong alignment between the values and 
mission of IIIU and the OERu. Trevor expected that expanded involvement of IIIU in the OERu’s work 
would provide IIIU with “access to a network of expertise around OER, open policy, open technology, 
that will continue to be useful to us”. Trevor added that IIIU would be doing this kind of work even if 
it were not a member of the OERu; membership in this network simply provides an additional 
motivation. 
 
To summarize this point in terms of the Arena, the OERu had a symbiotic, and more specifically, a 
mutualistic relationship with both IIIU and EEEU. The benefit for IIIU has been to learn from the 
OERu to more clearly define its mission and vision. In addition, when a member of the Exec species 
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wanted to propose a project for open education, it was beneficial to refer to its partnership with the 
OERu. Another benefit was that Exec species at IIIU saw value in participating with the OERu in terms 
of reputation, potential growth, and global involvement in tertiary education with strong partners. 
The Exec species demonstrated that they stood by these beliefs by spending time and money 
(consuming energy) to participate in OERu meetings. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at position 
6.c.  
Stressor 7.19. Enabler: Students’ advocacy for open textbooks  
Students played a strong role as advocates for OER in several regions and institutions (Rory, Stephen, 
Samantha). The result of this advocacy was for the institutions to engage more strongly with OER 
and provide open textbooks to the students. Thus, students provoked evolution such that more OER 
were being produced. In addition, OEPs were spreading in those institutions. These actions are 
examples of personal and institutional volition to adopt and create OER. In Figure 7.3., this stressor is 
located at position 6.d. for influence over the institution and 6.e. for influence over regional or 
federal government.  
 Stressor 7.20. Enabler: Little involvement by the federal government  
In the national ecozone of IIIU, there was little involvement by the federal government. When there 
were federally funded projects for distance education, they required representation from all regions 
of the country so that no particular region could dominate the project. In the past, Trevor explained 
that there was an imbalance in representation that may have dissuaded the federal government 
from funding such projects. This stressor is mostly a benefit, as Trevor saw it, since he expressed that 
this absence of engagement with tertiary education institutions allowed for more freedom and 
independence. Thus, the keystone species at the regional level who provided funds (energy) to the 
institution, and the keystone species at the executive level of the institutions had a far more 
important role in managing their ecozone and ecosystem, respectively than the federal government. 
Trevor also thought that the federal government’s involvement could be a positive stress by 
providing funds in larger sums than were regionally available to help resolve issues that were a 
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concern for all universities in the country, such as online security and identity validation of students. 
In Figure 7.3., this stressor is located at position 6.f.  
Superposition of the stressors and matter onto IIIU’s and EEEU’s Arena diagrams   
Having examined the stressors of both IIIU and EEEU, it is worth exploring the vignettes of both 
institutions in terms of the interactions among their matter and stressors. The matter of IIIU is 
shown along with the stressors (Figure 7.4) as is the matter of EEEU (Figure 7.5). The four stressors 
related to Access (1.a. – d.) are roughly aligned with the matter of OER, the course, (C) and the open 
licenses (OL). The relationship is one of the stressors inhibiting access to the matter. Species at each 
level can be affected, though ecosystems and keystone species in the national or regional ecozone 
such as internet providers and the government and its officials can influence access to internet 
infrastructure. Species within the organization can influence how internet connections are provided 
(wireless, cable), and where in the institution it is available (e.g., classrooms, library, study halls). 
Within a classroom, a faculty member can promote internet use in learning activities or attempt to 
reduce access with rules. For off-campus students, access can depend on laws at any government 
level, services provided at any level, and on the ability to access the internet at home, free local 






Figure 7.4. Arena of IIIU’s matter and stressors 
The stressor of Permission (2.) is roughly aligned with the keystone species of IIIU and with RRR in 
Figure 7.4 and with the OEP manager in Figure 7.5. The significance is that Exec, RRR, and the OEP 
manager may have some influence in negotiating for faculty or the institution to hold intellectual 
property rights regarding courses. Faculty would also have influence given that both IIIU and EEEU 
allow faculty to ask for the IPR of the courses they develop. 
 
The stressors of Awareness (3.a. – d.) are aligned with the role of course developer, with institutional 
OEPs in both diagrams, with OE Tech (regional inter-institutional collaboration) and Report in Figure 
7.4 and with Empirical article in Figure 7.5. Species in the roles involved can all promote or become 
aware of OER, though course developers are in the best position to increase awareness about the 
course they are building, and Representatives from PIs can promote awareness of OER globally, and 
most immediately within the OERu network through OERu channels. Implementation of OEPs 
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promotes awareness within the organization's ecosystem and by extension, in the courses where 
they are applied. Communities like OE Tech and SSS can promote awareness regionally, and reports 
and empirical articles can promote awareness globally if they are distributed online and made 
available through open access.  
 
 
Figure 7.5. Arena of EEEU’s matter and stressors 
The stressors of Capacity (4.a. – e.) are at all levels of the professional and bureaucratic sectors of 
the organizational ecosystem. They are intentionally placed closer to the Resources sector than the 
Awareness stressors. This is because Capacity involves working more closely with OER and other 
resources such as open source tools than Awareness does. Given that faculty have a considerable 
amount of control over Capacity factors, they can use their judgment and resources to decide how 
to best engage with stressors at this level. The OEP manager facilitated bridge building across his 
institution to enhance capacity building. Stephen and Samantha supported species in various course 
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development roles to the same end. In short, capacity development was supported effectively by 
species who had directly been involved in OER development and were active and influential within 
the organizational ecosystem.  
 
The stressor of Availability (5.) is in the Resource sector in the global ecosphere. Engagement with 
this stressor involves decisions by individuals or organizations to produce OERs on particular topics 
and in different repositories or online locations. Species interested in availing themselves of OER 
must search through OERs according to criteria for content, quality, context, etc. This point must be 
considered when deciding whether to look for OERs or to adopt or adapt, or to create OERs. 
Stressors of Volition (6.a. – f.) are scattered among the Professional, Community, Bureaucratic, and 
Political sectors because species in all of these areas can influence or participate in OER and OEP 
engagement. Volition involves the choice to volunteer one’s personal time, as Stephen and 
Samantha did. Thus, stressors at this level can stray from the professional sector into a more 
personal one, which was my intention in locating stressor 6.a. between the professional and 




In this chapter were presented vignettes which were cases of two OERu Partner Institutions that had 
each developed an openly licensed course for the OERu as well as implemented additional OEPs. The 
three sub-guiding questions were answered.  
• What is the typology associated with the organizational cultures of IIIU and EEEU? 
Indications show that IIIU and EEEU were characterized by a Clan and an Adhocracy among course 
developers, and by a Market among executives planning for market differentiation or business 
models for open education.  
• How are the IIIU and EEEU implementing OEPs, particularly for instructional design and 
development for open education?  
The Arena framework provided a structure to assist in better understanding the relationships among 
matter within IIIU and EEEU’s ecosystems with regards to open educational practices. IIIU and EEEU 
both developed an openly licensed course, as well as implementing additional OEPs in accordance 
with their strengths and vision and in alignment with OERu’s vision. Following the development of a 
course for the OERu, IIIU increased its production and accreditation courses while EEEU focused on 
developing its OEP internally and in partnership with international open education organizations. 
The OER champions at IIIU and EEEU each made the most of their roles to contribute to open 
education.  
• What are the stressors involved in OER engagement and OEP implementation and how do 
they influence these processes?  
The Arena extended by the OER adoption pyramid facilitated an understanding of how stressors 
could be categorized and of their role in influencing OER and OEP engagement by IIIU and EEEU. 
There were no Volition stressors reported. Access stressors exist and generally inhibit faculty from 
owning the IPR of their courses. Awareness stressors include poor perceptions of OERs and an 
increasing awareness of OER and OEP due in part to the actions of the participants in the current 
research. Capacity stressors include various influences at different levels of IIIU and EEEU’s 
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respective systems on professional development for OER engagement and OEP implementation. 
Availability stressors related only to OER and related to a lack of OER on narrow topics, with specific 
licenses, or packaged as comprehensive resources. Volition stressors related to OER, OEP, and the 
OERu highlighted how students, faculty, and institutions can influence involvement in open 
education work. Diagrams where stressors and matter were combined further developed an 
examination of their relationships. The resulting knowledge can help to choose stressors to address 
for enhancing educational change with OER and OEP and which matter to involve including keystone 
species. Findings from IIIU and EEEU shaped this understanding and highlighted particular species 
and organizations that could facilitate OER and OEP engagement at in particular ways different levels 
of the OER adoption pyramid.  
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 Discussion and conclusion 
The intention of this chapter is to take a broader perspective of the findings in relation to the three 
guiding sub-questions. Throughout the discussion (section 8.1), I make recommendations based on 
the findings. The discussion examines the cases of OEP at the OERu, at IIIU and EEEU and the 
associated stressors. These topics relate to the second and third guiding sub-questions. They also 
relate to the problem and purpose outlined in chapter 1 by resulting in models to guide OEP 
implementation. The models involve the application of the Arena to ecologically and holistically 
analyze matter related to OEP implementation in all its complexity based on a pilot project. The 
models also involve the Pyramid extending the Arena to analyze the stressors within the system to 
facilitate decision-making regarding further OEP implementation. Following these discussion points, 
I’ll explore the topic of organizational cultures at OERu, IIIU, and EEEU. This topic corresponds to the 
first guiding sub-question and illustrates how OEP implementation can be shaped by the 
organizational cultures of a given institution. In section 8.2, I answer my research questions with 
conclusions based on my findings and discussion. I will explain my contribution to knowledge about 
open education in tertiary institutions in section 8.3 while highlighting the significance of the work as 
well as the impact and relevance of applying it. These points are followed by the limitations of my 
work (section 8.4) which feed into my suggestions for future research (section 8.5). I conclude with a 
thought on why and how open education innovations contribute to society (section 8.6). 
8.1. Discussion  
This discussion begins with an examination of the OERu’s case of OEPs as explored in Chapter 6 and 
the cases of OEPs of IIIU and EEEU as explored in the vignettes of Chapter 7. Following these sub-
sections is an overview of the OERu’s stressors and the combined stressors of IIIU and EEEU based 
on tables in Appendices 9 and 10. The final topic in the Discussion is an overview of organizational 
cultures of OERu and IIIU and EEEU. A summary of the main discussion points will be provided 
before moving on to section 8.2. My contribution.  
OERu’s implementation of course design, development, and delivery 
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In this thesis, I have explored the case of a radically open organization, the OERu, and how Partner 
Institutions implemented OEPs. The concept of “open” is complex and comprises multiple 
dimensions of openness simultaneously. This research demonstrated that in some cases, institutions 
only reached an understanding of “open courses” after developing an open course. This research has 
also demonstrated that it is the evolution of the process of design, development and delivery, and 
encountering the multitude of issues and opportunities that emerged as stressors that led to 
openness. The structure of this discussion topic roughly follows that of Chapter 6, in exploring the 
OERu’s foundational resources and Wanda’s anecdote before exploring the LiDA course. 
 
The OERu had a vision of openness which they communicated through resources and guidance for 
OER development. However, it was a challenge to balance flexibility and guidance given the diversity 
in knowledge and experience of Partner Institutions. While some institutions and course developers 
(John and his colleagues at EEEU) preferred more direction, others found the flexibility to be 
enabling (Stephen and Samantha at IIIU).  
 
My findings showed that PIs and individuals took on initiatives such as defining, examining, and 
developing open pedagogies themselves. Wanda did as well, when adapting her course facilitation 
style to the technologies in her micro-course as an example of co-evolution. While the OERu could 
provide guidance, it was logical that PIs look to each other and beyond for support since the OERu 
had limited staffing and its own priorities. PIs and individuals interested in developing pedagogies for 
open education should examine the learning outcomes of the course in question and then 
determine how open pedagogy can be of use in whatever form it takes. Examples are OER-enabled 
pedagogy (Wiley, 2017), group-based problem solving with other online learners, examination or 




In the current research, courses for the OERu were self-directed or had open boundaries. These 
concepts and those of open and distance learning were familiar to the highly experienced 
participants in this research. However, for some educators, such concepts are new, as are the 
concepts of networked learning and reliance on student-student interactions (Otto, 2019) and 
pedagogies for unknown students. For example, there were Wanda’s scaffolding techniques which 
were useful for unknown students from diverse global locations. They had much in common with the 
principles of Universal Design for Learning (UDL) (CAST, 2020) which are recommended for any 
course. Thus, professional development (PD) in open pedagogy and UDL should be offered to those 
new to teaching in open environments. Further, open pedagogies should be refined based on 
disciplinary contexts (Otto, 2019).  
 
This PD can take the form of directly collaborating with the OERu as occurred in Wanda’s anecdote 
and in my observation of LiDA103. Course developers from EEEU also sought PD from the OERu in 
their course development. In these three situations, individuals were experienced in elearning. They 
expanded their knowledge and skills regarding open education by participating in the design, 
development, or delivery of an OERu open course. Thus, when beginning to build open courses for 
open environments, I recommend examining one’s current practices and identifying those that 
support students’ high attainment. Further, beginners should consider collaborating with a person 
experienced with open coursers to develop and deliver a pilot course. Using an ethical approach, 
where students are informed at the beginning that the course is being tested as a pilot, course 
designers should experiment with various techniques – within reason and while avoiding 
overwhelming the students. The outcomes should be documented and used to inform further course 
improvements. Anyone who applies such experimental projects should share their observations with 
other open educators either informally through networks or formally in publications – again, after 




For course design, a useful approach was the OERu’s crowdsourcing of curriculum ideas when 
planning the LiDA course. Its effectiveness was consistent with a similar approach for compiling 
techniques for online teaching (Dunlap & Lowenthal, 2018). Similarly, during the LiDA online 
meeting, participants contributed ideas during the approximate ten minutes when they were invited 
to comment on the proposed course structure. Thus, it was surprising that the OERu did not rely 
more heavily on these techniques. In contrast, posts requesting feedback in the discussion forums 
about the development of LiDA did not elicit many responses, though these forums were used 
regularly by the OERu. A possible explanation is that the OERu CEO was pre-occupied with managing 
the development of the MVP; the only realistic means for obtaining feedback may have been to use 
a discussion board. Considering that the OERu promoted collaboration and open design and open 
development, processes such as crowdsourcing and collaborative design in online meetings seem 
aligned with its intentions. As well, Steiner (2016) indicated the value of diversity in ecosystems; 
crowdsourcing and meetings with open invitations to collaborate on development are respectively, 
asynchronous and synchronous activities that can attract highly diverse professionals. To contribute, 
they need an opportunity and agency. Consequently, I recommend further crowdsourcing and 
collaborative meetings where individuals are invited to contribute to course development. In this 
fashion, they would be empowered to develop learning activities, assessments, and apply learning 
theories, among other tasks. At the same time, they can build their knowledge and skills about OER 
development. Activities that promote collaboration and interaction among PIs are recommended. 
  
A further point to consider in course design is the culture, according to the Arena framework. I am 
not referring to organizational culture, which will be explored in a later section of this discussion. 
Rather, the focus is on the class culture composed of the national culture and the individual habits of 
all species in the course ecosystem. In networked learning environments such as open boundary 
courses, students from any culture may participate. This practice has important implications for 
course design. Indeed, the learners’ cultures influence their volition to engage in learning in open 
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environments, as per Cox and Trotter (2016). Culture can also influence a student’s retention. One 
reason is that students from high-context cultures (HCC) (who tend to communicate through 
indirect, implicit, and non-verbal means and who favor long-term relationships) have a lower 
retention rate than their low-context counterparts (Bozkurt & Akbulut, 2019). People from low-
context cultures tend to communicate in direct and clear ways, rely on written communication, and 
easily form short-term relationships. To increase retention of HCC students, it was recommended 
that facilitators welcome them and nurture their engagement so that they become more active in 
the network (Bozkurt & Akbulut, 2019). In a course where there are no facilitators, this task may 
need to be completed by alternative means. Options are to use open source software or to design 
activities or provide a welcoming message and instructions that encourage participation of students 
from both high- and low-context cultures.  
 
Open courses are one solution for those excluded from traditional tertiary education systems. 
However, even the best and lowest-cost access to OER will not guarantee that everyone obtains an 
education. Other factors that limit the completion of tertiary studies are at play (e.g. Brown & James, 
2020). Thus, the role of access should be acknowledged as one part of a system to support those 
who want to obtain a tertiary education. While acknowledging that point, each PI could examine 
how it can best contribute to enabling prospective students to obtain an education. As mentioned in 
the discussion of Chapter 5, PIs should look towards each other and the academic community for 
inspiration, and examine what they can do to evolve education. To this end, they should conduct an 
Arena-and-Pyramid-based analysis with OER design, development, and delivery as part of the course 
ecosystem. The course ecosystem should include the intended students: low-income students, 
under-represented students, refugees, etc. The whole system should include the species and matter 
required to assist the students in a course ecosystem as well as relevant matter in the higher levels 
of the system. The examination of both the system and its stressors can proceed once the system 
has been defined. 
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Open educational practices implemented by IIIU and EEEU, with reference to the OERu 
Based on IIIU and EEEU’s engagement with OEP, I will offer indications of the types of actions that 
support successful OEP implementation and provide recommendations to further enhance OEP 
implementation. This recommendations relate to the following points: OEP as processes to facilitate 
access to tertiary education; regional, national, and international partnerships related to OEP 
implementation; processes for OER development, consideration of privacy and ethical issues in OER 
development, the long-term impact of pilot projects of OER development, and the leader-like 
actions people can take to enhance OEP implementation regardless of their position. 
 
PIs can work with the OERu in different ways to provide open education. IIIU and EEEU had been 
implementing various OEP for years to facilitate prospective students’ transition into tertiary 
education and to recognize their prior learning with academic credit. They also had highly diverse 
roles dedicated to course production and student support services within the university. Beyond 
these commonalities were some differences. IIIU seemed to focus more on development and 
accreditation of OER as courses, and EEEU seemed to focus more on implementing OEP as teaching 
and learning practices. All of these processes aligned with the OERu’s aspirations to provide 
education to all. Additionally, the long experience and organized processes of IIIU and EEEU enriched 
the OERu’s knowledge base. Thus, there was some alignment of values and practices among the 
organizational ecosystems as well as some specializations. Based on these findings, each PI should 
identify all of the diverse roles at their institution related to education. They should highlight their 
strengths, weaknesses, and interests related to engaging with OER and implementing OEP. They 
should use the Arena framework extended with the OER adoption pyramid to analyze how they 
engage with OER and OEP and to identify the related stressors. With this information, the PIs may be 
better able to plan for both OER and OEP engagement within their institution. They may also be able 





In open education initiatives, IIIU and EEEU formed partnerships with organizations at regional and 
national levels. IIIU saw no involvement of its federal government at any stage, while EEEU did. IIIU 
collaborated strongly with regional organizations in a give-and-take relationship with mutual 
benefits for skills development, knowledge sharing, and relationship building. Meanwhile, EEEU 
collaborated with international organizations on open educational projects. However, the benefits of 
EEEU’s partnerships were not clear, aside from the promotional aspect of participating in global 
initiatives. IIIU and EEEU received public funding as well as student tuition. As for the OERu, it was 
formed by international partnerships with both accrediting and non-accrediting tertiary institutions 
and received funding from donors, sponsors, and PIs. Given the different possibilities and benefits of 
interactions and funding at stake, PIs and the OERu should examine their partnerships and sources 
of funding to determine effective practices to better leverage them to evolve towards stronger OER 
and OEP engagement.  
 
In the partnership between the OERu and its PIs, there was some misalignment in terms of 
conventional versus agile processes for OER development. Course developers at both PIs used their 
usual course development processes rather than adopting the new approaches such as the OERu’s 
agile method. This demonstrates the challenges PIs faced in changing their approach to design and 
development. While the desire to offer an ‘open’ course was evident, it was harder to follow ‘open’ 
processes of development. Another example of misalignment with the OERu was EEEU’s strong 
interest in the aesthetics of the course presentation, which resulted in them using a separate 
platform from that of the OERu to deliver their course. Despite the misalignments, these findings 
showed that the PIs were able to complete the development of OERs even if they did not adopt the 
OERu’s processes and tools; instead, they worked in familiar ways supported by their organizational 
ecosystems. Given the variety of learning experiences, the focus on instructional design and course 
quality, and the interest in professional development and, overall, educational evolution, it would be 
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beneficial if the PIs could have shared the lessons they learned in developing an OER for the OERu in 
a summary or presentation. Considering the OERu’s interest in having PIs work together in building a 
collection of courses, it was a lost opportunity that lessons learned about these course 
developments were not shared beyond individual institutions. Therefore, the OERu should 
encourage PIs that have developed a course to share their experience of the tools and processes 
they used to build OER in a common space with a clearly identified tag on Community.OERu.org. This 
would assist in building a community of support.  
 
Continuing on the topic of OER development, both PIs raised concerns about issues related to 
student safety, privacy, and ethics in open education. For the OERu, there were also ethical 
considerations in that the open source technology did not collect students’ information. What 
information was obtained from them was not sufficient for triangulating further information. 
Additionally, the OERu was General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) compliant (Dubien, Brown, 
Davis, & Kamp, 2019). Nonetheless, students should be made aware of the implications of their 
participation in an online course by providing brief and clear guidelines, perhaps in the form of an 
infographic on online personal data collection. A more general recommendation is that the OERu 
hold discussions on the topic of ethics in radically open environments and that it implement 
methods to inform and protect students from harm. An example of how to proceed would be to 
invite a variety of professionals working in course development, including those with knowledge 
related to ethics of learning in open environments, to attend an online meeting. The majority of the 
meeting should be dedicated to exploring ethical approaches to course design leading to the 
production of a guide for developers of open courses. 
 
The PIs’ processes of OER design and development can be examined on the basis of how they 
implemented OEP after the completion of a pilot project such as the first OER built for the OERu. The 
process of developing an OER had a significant impact on the PIs in different ways. After IIIU 
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completed its course development, it formed a growing and stable team of OER developers in an 
ecosystem community. It sustained itself and expanded its scope as an OERu partner. In contrast, 
EEEU’s ecosystem community for developing courses stopped producing OER and later collapsed 
under the stress of organizational restructuring. Despite the demise of this ecosystem, the 
organizational ecosystem benefitted from the experience through the knowledge and skills gained in 
OER development. In other words, the pilot project stimulated evolution across the institution 
towards increased engagement with OER and OEP, even if it was not for the benefit of the OERu. 
This longitudinal view exposed the importance of particular people in the process of building OER:  
Stephen and Samantha at IIIU and John at EEEU. In their course ecosystems, none of them were 
keystone species, and all of them were instructional designers. By the end of their pilot project, they 
had a wealth of knowledge about OER and OEP. Thus, it appears that this role is significant not only 
for course development, but also for larger institutional initiatives related to open education. This is 
perhaps because of the variety of skills involved that relate to other organizational departments. 
Indeed, having a central person within the institution to support open education projects facilitates 
their success (Otto, 2019). Based on these findings, the OERu should support the inclusion of 
instructional designers in OER development projects when forming partnerships while explaining the 
motivations to do so, as outlined above. Additionally, the influence of instructional designers and 
different roles on OER and OEP engagement within PIs should be examined. The purpose is to better 
define these roles in terms of which processes they engage with to result in better outcomes of open 
educational initiatives. 
 
While instructional designers have been found to play a key role for supporting OEP implementation 
at PIs, it is not clear what role they play at the OERu. It is at its origin an OEP initiative, and therefore 
does not require the same type of efforts from the same type of roles as in the PIs. Given that the 
OERu has diversified its ecosystem by hiring LTSs, it should examine its outputs to determine 
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whether increased addition of instructional designers or further diversification of roles would be 
beneficial in attaining its vision.  
 
Participants in this research were not only OER and OEP champions at their institutions. They were 
also driven by a personal interest to improve education or their organization. Stephen advocated for 
OER among various groups, Samantha promoted Indigenous and multicultural education, both 
Stephen and Samantha volunteered personal time to develop a course, Trevor increasingly 
addressed safety and legal issues to protect students, and John made consistent efforts to build 
bridges across his institution. In short, these people demonstrated leadership in following their 
convictions and using their personal and professional strengths to go beyond promoting open 
education by enhancing it in their individual ways. Individual actions like these shape organizational 
cultures and push the evolution of educational ecosystems. Therefore, individual members at PIs 
should identify their strengths and interests related to OER engagement and OEP implementation to 
consider how they might be best suited to make a contribution. 
Discussion of broad findings related to stressors to OER engagement and OEP implementation  
An examination of stressors related to OER engagement and OEP implementation at the OERu, IIIU, 
and EEEU is provided as a broad-spectrum analysis. It is also provided as a model for performing this 
type of analysis from several perspectives. The aim is to assist in planning for innovations based on 
OER and OEP by using knowledge gathered from actions reported on in this research. This section 
refers to Appendices 9 and 10.  
 
The tables in Appendices 9 and 10 are structured such that the category label (Access, Permission, 
etc.) of Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption pyramid is found in the first column to label the 
rows. Looking at the top row, the columns are organized in sets of three roles for each ecosystem, 
from the course ecosystem on the far left to the global ecosystem at the far right. Within each set 
are the same three roles: Student, Course developer or facilitator, and Administrator. These roles 
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represent the participants that I interviewed or observed in this research. In cells at the intersection 
of any role (column) with a category (row) are stressors found in the current research. A grey cell 
indicates that a given point is not applicable. A blank (white) cell indicates that a stressor is likely to 
be found. To be clear, the blank cells do not represent my findings, but rather a prediction that a 
stressor likely exists. Where there are stressors, they are indicated in orange if they mostly represent 
a barrier to OER engagement or OEP implementation and green if they mostly represent enablers. 
 
These tables reduce some of the features of the Arena by not including non-living matter, by not 
organizing the matter according to sectors, and by not being holistic since not all species shown in 
the diagram are represented in the tables. The sectors are partially and indirectly represented 
through the roles. The students partially represent the community sector, the course developers and 
facilitators partially represent the professional sector, and the administrators partially represent the 
bureaucratic sector. I could have added more tables to account for the remaining roles and sectors, 
but I focused on those that correspond to the research questions.  
 
The stressors can be analyzed briefly based on the ecosystem level in each table. In Appendix 9 
showing the OERu’s stressors, most stressors are in the Global ecosphere at all levels of the Pyramid 
from Awareness (Level 3) to Volition (Level 6). This is expected given that the OERu is a global 
network. In Appendix 9 showing the PIs’ stressors, most stressors are in the organizational 
ecosystem for the categories of Permission (level 2) to Capacity (Level 4). This is expected since the 
PIs focus on work in the organizational ecosystem. Beyond that level, Availability stressors are all in 
the global ecosphere since the stressors pertain to OER found online. Volition stressors are scattered 
throughout the system because there are few constraints on how volition is manifested.   
 
Another perspective for analyzing the tables of Appendices 9 and 10 is to examine the stressors 
according to the roles of the species involved. A question that the Pyramid asks is “Who is in 
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control?” When the Pyramid framework is used as originally intended, there are two answers to that 
question: the faculty member or the institution. (An exception is the Availability category, where 
OER available online depend on contributions from both inside and outside the institution, the latter 
being overwhelmingly greater, generally). In this extended framework, the answer can be any known 
person within the system, or any stranger with access to the internet. The combined Pyramid and 
Arena frameworks ask the question “Who interacts with whom and how in a given ecosystem?” 
Based on the OERu’s table of stressors, the course developers and facilitators as well as the OERu 
administration encountered the most stressors in the global ecosphere. Many of the stressors 
related to sharing knowledge or approaches to facilitate knowledge sharing and skills development. 
The course ecosystem contained few stressors about specifics of course design, development, and 
delivery. In the PIs’ table in Appendix 9, many of the stressors related to organizational 
administration particularly in the lower categories. This trend was expected, given that the Pyramid 
is based on the premise that the institution has more control at lower levels. The administrators’ 
stressors (aside from the structural ones) related mostly to supporting OER development. Aligned 
with this trend was that the stressors encountered by course developers and facilitators in the 
course ecosystem related to the output of this support: increasing skills and knowledge about OER 
engagement. Both course developers and administrators encounter stressors of Availability in the 
global ecosphere. The issues with these stressors is that, when insufficient OERs are available, the 
course developers require a great amount of time to develop materials, and this work may require 
extensive support from administrators. Thus, OER availability is a major consideration in OER 
development at PIs. All species had a role to play in the Volition category because this is where 
personal choice could flourish, while being influenced by social norms and the culture and structures 
of the ecosystem in question. The stressor of personal initiative warrants further exploration in all 
ecosystems to learn more about what people in each role would do if they had attained all lower 




A different perspective for analyzing the stressors is to examine prominent patterns in each of the 
categories. In both tables, Access stressors stand to be better examined, particularly from the 
students’ standpoint, though Access was not the focus of this study. In the OERu’s case, Access was 
largely about providing access to education through its open source infrastructure. The Permission 
stressors were few because these stressors were part of a highly specific category. I’ve stretched its 
meaning in this research from Intellectual Property Rights of courses to include open source 
software licenses. That these stressors occupy a full category signals their significance to OER 
development. Awareness stressors affected all roles across all ecosystems. This point highlights the 
value of spreading awareness to all species or stakeholders related to OER, though they may all have 
drawn different benefits from OER. They were all part of an ecosystem, so the benefits may have 
propagated in different ways from some roles to others through their interactions. Capacity 
stressors focused mostly on administrators and course developers and facilitators. That is mostly 
because of my research design; I chose to include course developers and facilitators as well as 
administrators in my research, and to ask them about their experiences with OER engagement. I 
chose not to include students except to observe them in LiDA103. Thus, these findings are more 
informative about obstacles and opportunities to capacity development for tertiary education 
employees than for students. Similarly, Availability stressors related to the work of the same roles; 
no information was obtained on how OER availability might be of concern to students. We do know 
that they were advocating for OER as textbooks, so they wanted increased OER availability. 
However, I did not collect data on the impact of availability of OER as courses for students. At the 
Volition level, the OERu’s stressors mostly related to the global ecosystem because of its globally 
networked nature. It was also because I only obtained the OERu CEO’s perspectives on OER 
engagement as a course developer and administrator. With the increased number of roles at the 
OERu, there was the potential to discover more stressors related to course development. The PIs 
had a greater variety of stressors likely because their ecosystems were more diverse. The result was 




A final perspective for analyzing the OERu’s and PIs’ stressors is to examine trends and outliers of 
stressors in each category in greater detail. The OERu was focused on Access by spending so much of 
its resources on infrastructure that it developed from open source software. In contrast, the PIs 
worked with structures they had had for decades with likely periodic renovations or upgrades. As 
well, they were each supported by IT staff. An important aspect that remains to be explored is just 
how limited students’ access is with respect to the OERu and the PIs. With the OERu, it may also be 
worth investigating whether PIs from different regions have issues with access, and to what extent, 
with which technologies, and with what kind of IT support. As for PIs, their experience with students 
in their region and country means that they are likely familiar with the access issues that students 
might have. Regular needs assessments can provide updates. 
 
To continue with the analysis, I am skipping over the Permission category since it has been 
sufficiently discussed. I will proceed to the next category. PIs seemed to be far more concerned with 
Awareness than the OERu. This is likely because the OERu worked with PIs and prospective PIs who 
were aware of OER, however deeply that may have been. At PIs, where course development could 
involve a large amount and variety of roles as well as significant costs, the potential for saving time 
and funds in development was considerable. Thus, the participants in this work may have focused 
more on this point than the OERu CEO because they were conscious of the potential for expanded 
use of OER, and wanted to see awareness increase. On a different note, the participants from the PIs 
knew of the value that students had for OER as open textbooks for cost savings. This means that 
students had a high awareness of open textbooks. However, little was mentioned about students’ 
awareness of OER as courses and how they could influence their learning.  
 
In the Capacity category, the stressor of the challenges of teaching and learning in open online 
environments was illustrative of many of this category’s stressors. Stressors can have a stimulating 
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effect, causing different species to change their behavior, in turn causing the ecosystem to evolve. In 
this case, there was the potential for instructional designers to be stimulated by barriers such as 
technological and pedagogical challenges. Potential benefits of overcoming these barriers were the 
subsequent spread of knowledge and the development of effective educational resources among 
colleagues. However, structural barriers at an institution could impede this work for the staff. Thus, 
this kind of tension should be reduced by institutions if the desire is for instructional designers to 
develop high-quality OER. At the OERu, it was shown that professional development for pedagogical 
improvement of courses was not an immediate priority, and that it had made resources and tools 
available mainly for development of technological skills. In contrast, the OERu was interested in 
building up students’ capacity, as evidenced by its prioritizing the development and launch of LiDA. 
Given the complementary perspectives of the PIs and the OERu on capacity development related to 
OER design and development, there was the potential for a rich ecosystem formed by the PIs and 
the OERu. This potential will more likely be realized with stronger coherence of the OERu and the PIs 
for capacity development with regards to both pedagogy and technology in open education. 
 
In the category of Availability, participants from the PIs were concerned about the limits of the types 
of OER that could be available to them. Production of OER was most beneficial at PIs when high 
quality OER were available as starting materials. Given that they developed courses at a variety of 
levels, they saw the need for OER for courses with great demand such as first-year courses as well as 
courses in higher levels, which were taken by fewer students. For the OERu, Availability of OER was 
less of a concern because most of the courses they were offering as part of their MVP were common 
courses where OER were abundant. In addition, the OERu was interested in the Availability of open 
source technology for the development of its infrastructure and NGDLE. For the OERu and the PIs, 
there was a dependence on what others had shared online. This is significant because this 
availability was a powerful limiting factor that could inhibit development of OER or open source 
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technologies. Perhaps this stressor could provide the stimulus needed to think differently about how 
to produce OER and open source technologies without depending so strongly on what is available.  
 
In the category of Volition, the OERu had many stressors related to organizational issues. 
Additionally, the stressors for course developers and facilitators were largely about how to work 
rather than processes that directly facilitated OER engagement. There were also stressors related to 
students’ will to engage with others while in an online course. These stressors did not fully align; 
there was room to take action on the students’ level of engagement. With the OERu focusing on its 
production and launch of courses, there was an opportunity for instructional designers from PIs to 
examine the courses and use agile methods to suggest learning activities to boost student-student 
interactions. Educational researchers and available research publications could be of assistance in 
this work as could be staff from PIs who have offered student support services.  
 
In contrast to the highly ordered OERu stressors in the Volition category, those of the PIs were 
scattered throughout the ecosystems and roles, with many of the stressors not being directly related 
to OER development. However, one important stressor was that of personal initiative, which arose 
frequently as a stimulus for change. Given its importance in this research, It seems that it is worthy 
of further exploration across all roles and ecosystems. There is value in knowing what motivates 
people who stimulate change and how they are influenced by their environment and organizational 
cultures. 
 
Following these different perspectives for analyzing the tables of stressors, it is worth exploring how 
the Arena-and-Pyramid framework facilitated a greater understanding of OEP implementation at the 
institutions examined in this research. As indicated by Steiner (2016), human ecology accounts for 
past and current actions. In this research, the Arena extended by the Pyramid shone a light on 
stressors in the OERu’s and PIs’ ecosystems. These stressors acted as a proxy to indicate what kind of 
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actions were taken in a given OER or OEP initiative. They also revealed roles, ecosystems, and 
categories that were unexplored and worth examination. Thus, when species engaged with OER, 
their behaviors were examined in my research, and I could refer to them in my Arena-and-Pyramid-
based diagrams and tables. The more my participants had engaged with OER, and the more varied 
were the forms of engagement, the more stressors I could uncover. Conversely, low activity or 
unexplored behaviors like those of students left some stressors undiscovered. In other words, 
participants who had experimented in a variety of ways with OER design, development, and delivery, 
who took note of barriers and enablers, and who reported them to me, allowed for richer data to be 
reported. Thus, for future innovations in OER and OEP engagement, it is strongly recommended to 
take the approach that the OERu, IIIU and EEEU did: develop a single OER as part of a pilot project. 
These projects should include as many species as is reasonable, and at least one instructional 
designer. Also, representatives of each species should experiment extensively within the pilot and 
document the stressors and any action taken to deal with them, be it to enhance or limit their 
influence.  
 
My data collection and analysis processes were informed by my experience as an instructional 
designer and as someone who has engaged with OER for years. Thus, the obtained findings 
corresponded largely to design, development, and delivery of OER and did not focus on other 
aspects that could be significant in open education initiatives. Another point is that some roles filled 
by people such as Stephen, Samantha, and John were highly active and contributed rich data despite 
not being a keystone species in their respective course ecosystems. Consequently, when analyzing 
an innovation using these frameworks, one must carefully choose whom to collect data from; 
keystone species are not necessarily aware of all actions taken and lessons learned during a course 
development. Thus, to obtain a more rounded and holistic data collection and analysis, institutions 
that apply this stressor analysis should involve representatives from various roles to analyze and 
discuss the data together. Facing challenges collectively allows shared knowledge to accrue and in 
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turn, to foster the development of a culture - in this case, a culture of OER development and OEP 
implementation. Consequently, pilot OER projects should be managed, documented, and analyzed 
carefully so that the ecosystem in question can evolve in beneficial and sustainable ways. Further 
projects and accompanying data collection and analyses should help to develop a pattern of 
behaviors and allow actions to translate into assumptions as the organizational cultures of OER 
development become more deeply ingrained. This point is important since Cox and Trotter’s 
framework revealed the importance of organizational cultures for the OER engagement category of 
volition. 
 
During planning stages, stressors related to instructional design (e.g., alignment of objectives with 
course component, choice of teaching and learning methods) should be clearly separated from 
stressors related to OER engagement (e.g., finding OER, using Creative Commons licenses correctly). 
The reason is that the tasks of developing an OER strongly overlap with the tasks of developing a 
course, and they can be confused, particularly by people who are new to course development and 
OER. A strong delineation between stressors related to instructional design and stressors related to 
OER engagement will allow for more suitable and effective planning. 
 
Once the stressors have been analyzed and discussed, it will be possible to take planning steps for 
OEP implementation. The variety of stressors gives way to different strategies for planning an OEP 
initiative in a tertiary institution. One approach is to resolve or enhance the stressors (depending on 
whether they enable or inhibit OER engagement) at lower levels of the Pyramid before moving to 
higher levels. One could take a multi-pronged approach and address different stressors in several 
categories. Alternatively, one could work with people in specific roles before moving on to including 
more people in the plan. Another option is to increase the material resources within the system by 
adopting OER or open source software or purchasing commercial resources to assist with open 
education initiatives. Many possibilities are available, and it is for each institution to decide on which 
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approach is best suited for them. The approach will be informed by the organizational cultures at the 
institution, and that topic will be examined next. 
Examination of typology related to organizational cultures  
The current study found that the OERu had focused on open source technologies and the open 
source community’s methods for much of its existence, resulting in a strong and successful 
technological evolution. It had also been promoting open education and OER. In late 2018, the 
International Partners made requests for the OERu to increase its educational evolution by hiring 
staff for course development. At the same meeting, there was a call for a survey to examine the 
barriers and enablers to their engagement with OER, the OERu, and open source technologies. These 
findings seem to indicate that there was interest in having the OERu further evolve educationally 
and in having the PIs further evolve towards open education and OER engagement. There also 
seemed to be an interest in seeing the PIs evolve technologically to increasingly adopt open source 
technologies. Thus, for the OERu, it was a matter of increasing species diversity. For the PIs, it was 
about gathering information to eventually increase the diversity of skills by increasing the capacity to 
use open source technologies. As indicated by Steiner (2016), richer ecosystems are more adaptable 
and lead to sustainability and possibly growth. According to Cameron and Quinn’s (2011) CVF, a 
culture that is adaptable and intended for creative work such as the development of OER is one 
where values focus on flexibility. With the intention of the OERu and PIs to increase OER 
development, they were seeking growth to the point that OER would become part of mainstream 
global tertiary education. Hence, there was an external focus. These points suggest that a culture 
beneficial to attaining these goals is the Adhocracy. Further, for ecosystems containing diverse 
species to thrive, there needs to be cohesion. Where team members are diverse and adaptable 
while also focusing internally to develop unity, there is the Clan.  
 
If the OERu aims to increase its Adhocracy, the leadership should focus on innovation to foster 
growth. For such a change to be effective, one must foster the development of cutting-edge 
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products (OER). The OERu’s technological portion of its ecosystem was advanced, and there was the 
potential for experimenting with pedagogical aspects of OER to enhance student engagement. Thus, 
the OERu could examine ways to increasingly address pedagogy in its OER development processes. 
In an Adhocracy, leadership is distributed among the team members, and individuality is 
encouraged. Thus, OER development should occur such that team members are allowed the 
freedom to propose ideas and apply their individual strengths (Cameron & Quinn, 2011).  
 
If the OERu wants to increase its Clan, it could build morale and facilitate work while creating a 
warm, receptive, and supportive environment. The values to be promoted are participation and 
individuality. With such values, teams are semi-autonomous and empowered to provide feedback 
and ideas. For further emphasis, a strong sense of cohesion and high morale are essential to the Clan 
(Cameron & Quinn, 2011). 
 
In order to facilitate these developments in organizational culture in the future, the OERu and the 
PIs should share more about each other’s strengths, weaknesses, and interests with regards to the 
projects they intend to collaborate on. Discussions on this point or a survey for examining OER 
engagement (McKerlich et al., 2013) can be of use while adding a component for open source 
technology. In addition, individual staff from a PI interested in engaging with the OERu should fill out 
a form indicating their strengths, weaknesses, and interests in engaging with the OERu. 
Subsequently, they should determine what they need to know so that they can engage in ways 
beneficial to both their institution and the OERu. The OERu should hold sessions to answer PIs’ 
questions that they are comfortable asking publicly. Such an approach can inform the PIs about how 
the OERu works so that there can be a better mutual understanding of how the institutions are 
aligned. This point addresses the stressor mentioned by the OERu CEO that PIs had difficulty 
understanding how the OERu functioned. As the OERu continues to grow and diversify, I recommend 
this approach more strongly. There is the potential for mutual benefit for PIs and the OERu so that 
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they can co-evolve and more effectively fulfil the vision of providing education to students 
everywhere.   
 
Indications about organizational cultures at the PIs suggested some implications for OEP 
implementation. At IIIU, the Hierarchy seemed to hamper innovation in open education, while the 
Clan favored OEP implementation for IIIU’s students. The Adhocracy appeared to favor innovation of 
OEP with regards to the partnership with OERu. Thus, the Adhocracy may have been supporting OEP 
for globally dispersed students. The apparent dominance of the Clan among staff at EEEU seemed to 
favor OEP implementation. This is because staff seemed eager to form collaborations or to consult 
with each other and to provide education that would benefit their students. Thus, the Clan may have 
favored OEP implementation for its own staff and students. 
 
An overview of the findings examined according to Schein’s (1990a) Three levels of organizational 
culture can inform future research. Findings at the artefact level indicated the institutions' missions 
and, for IIIU and EEEU, provided a cursory description of the physical space. An expanded 
examination of the artefacts may have allowed me to gain a deeper understanding of why and how 
certain patterns of behavior occurred. My ability to interpret artefacts was hampered by not 
knowing each institution's underlying assumptions. What findings I did obtain were filtered through 
the perceptions of the participants. Similarly, findings related to the espoused values were largely 
based on participants' perceptions.  
 
Though unable to identify underlying assumptions of the institutions in my study, I was able to make 
some reflections. Given the OERu’s early stage of growth, its underlying assumptions may not have 
fully developed. The departure of people like Stephen and Samantha with their years of experience 
in course development, OER development, and in participating in OERu activities, could have further 
delayed development of the underlying assumptions (Schein, 1990b). In contrast, IIIU and EEEU were 
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mature institutions. The participants in my research had all been long-standing employees at their 
respective institutions. If this trend were widespread among staff, - and it appeared to be so at EEEU 
- it would mean that the underlying assumptions were strong and stable (Schein, 1990b). 
Restructuring activities at IIIU and EEEU may have had an impact on the assumptions, but no 
evidence was gathered on this point.  
 
To strengthen these findings, future studies could use the CVF and a more extensive application of 
the methods recommended by Schein (1990a) in section 2.5. The implications of a stronger 
understanding of the three levels of organizational culture (Schein, 1990a) could assist the OERu in 
further developing its culture so that it may more effectively realize its mission with stronger 
support from its PIs. For institutions such as IIIU and EEEU, a stronger understanding of their cultures 
could facilitate decision making regarding how they want to attain their strategic goals. With both 
PIs having demonstrated increased engagement with OEP, it is worth examining their organizational 
cultures further to determine whether they align with increased openness in their educational 
programs and services. 
 
From this discussion, several points can be derived. To begin, openness should be considered as a 
means to an end in improving the learning experience and increasing access for students. This is in 
contrast with promoting openness as the end. This view was advanced by Conole and Brown:    
There is a lot of rhetoric around the potential of open practices and naïve assumptions 
about their impact, but it is important to caution against this; they are not inherently 
good in themselves but more so with how they are appropriated. In other words, the 
nature of and benefits of open practices depends on the context, i.e., how they are 
applied and implemented (Conole & Brown, 2018) p.189. 
 
A similar point was expressed in the literature review, where it was indicated that open textbooks 
had not been shown to improve learning outcomes for students (Al Abri & Dabbagh, 2018; Hilton, 
2016; Wiley et al., 2014). The achieved benefits of open education are to be celebrated, but their 
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true impacts and limitations must be recognized as well. From this position, it is possible to advance 
open education in practical ways. The following remarks explore such practicalities. 
 
When building a course, faculty and instructors' skills and knowledge are essential for developing 
content, and IT staff are essential for making the required technology function. Colleagues 
distributed globally can be reached through various channels to further support this work. It is 
instructional designers, supported by development teams, who combine pedagogy and technology 
to create teaching and learning experiences by developing a sequence of learning activities and 
assessments tailored to particular goals. This creativity is the stimulus for co-evolution of education 
and technology. In open education, there is an added layer of knowledge of open licensing and the 
context of learning openly online with or without OER-enabled pedagogy. In this respect, librarians 
and copyright advisors support instructional designers. 
 
Unfortunately, faculty members often function in ecosystems separate from those of staff who 
support instructional design and development as well as OER engagement. In other words, these 
ecosystem communities co-exist within a larger organizational ecosystem, but do not greatly overlap 
in terms of their production of courses or OER. Staff members can reach out beyond their 
ecosystems to faculty to offer support, but faculty often develop courses without this support. With 
individual or institutional volition, this situation could change; there could be stronger collaboration 
among faculty and staff through the formation of a larger symbiotic ecosystem. When faculty, 
instructional designers, development staff, IT staff, and library staff develop their respective skills for 
developing OER and work together in a cohesive and innovative culture in a thriving ecosystem, they 
can overcome the barriers and enhance the enablers of OER engagement. The result is that 
pedagogy - particularly that for open environments - and technology co-evolve under the best 
circumstances. Ideally, students would be involved in the design and development process and 
would benefit from this co-evolution through higher quality courses, and in turn, improved learning 
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experiences. As we've seen, access to education alone will not meet students' needs if factors 
outside of education impede their learning. This is why students need a supportive ecosystem 
community to thrive in tertiary education. When all of these points coalesce, OEP implementation 
and its benefits can be fully realized. 
8.2. Conclusions based on the findings 
The findings and the discussion led to conclusions that answer the questions of the current research. 
The main research question was: In what ways are tertiary education institutions that develop 
openly licensed courses implementing Open Educational Practices? The answer to this question is 
provided below, by providing conclusions associated with each guiding sub-question. 
What is the typology associated with the organizational cultures of the institutions involved in this 
research? 
At the OERu, it appeared that the typology most closely associated with organizational culture was 
the Adhocracy, in large part due to the OERu CEO’s emphasis on adopting the open source 
community’s processes. The OERu also expressed a desire to collaborate with institutions distributed 
globally, which is associated with the Clan.  At IIIU, the organizational culture typology seems to 
mostly be associates with a Hierarchy because of the structured approach to work and the 
separation of departments within the institution. There are signs of the Clan as well, because of the 
close relationships among staff, which are strengthened by common values to provide learners with 
access to education. There were signs of an Adhocracy in that staff members had freedom to 
innovate with OER. At EEEU, the organizational culture typology seemed most strongly associated 
with the Clan for similar reasons to IIIU. The Clan characteristics were purposely nurtured by the OEP 
manager as a way to promote further innovation in education.  
How are tertiary education institutions implementing OEPs, particularly for instructional design, 
development, and delivery of OER as courses?  
At the OERu, the LiDA course was developed largely by the OERu CEO as the keystone specie in 
consultation with the OERu community. Members of the community offered suggestions for revising 
the work. At IIIU, a team of two highly experienced instructional designers, one of whom was an 
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administrator and a keystone specie, conducted the design and development work. They adapted an 
existing course so that the content included materials that reflected a variety of national cultures. 
They conducted much of the work on their own in their organizational ecosystem and paved the way 
for further OER development at their institution. With time, their symbiotic partnership with the 
OERu has grown. As a result, there are more tertiary education course options available for learners. 
At IIIU, a team of instructional designers and a subject matter expert (keystone specie) developed a 
course together. They were guided by the OERu CEO and OST regarding Creative Commons licensing 
and coding in WikiEducator. The course development ecosystem at EEEU collapsed as employees left 
the institution. The course development at IIIU did not lead to further course development. 
However, knowledge and skills related to open education spread throughout the organisation. 
Evolution occurred internally as the OEP manager supported the spread of knowledge about open 
education by facilitating bridge building across the institution.  
What are the stressors involved in OER engagement and OEP implementation?  
At the OERu, many of the stressors are at the global level an relate to sharing knowledge and 
facilitation of knowledge sharing and skills development. At IIIU and EEEU, most of the stressors are 
at the organizational level and relate to supporting OER development. Important stressors were 
related to Availability of OER in the global ecosphere. The more OER of good quality were available, 
the more the PIs could engage with OER. The Volition category contained many stressors across all 
institutions in this research; it was likely because all participants in this research are leaders in some 
form. Their leadership was manifested in their volition to innovate with OER.  
8.3. My contribution 
In terms of open education, my contributions relate to the use of frameworks in open education for 
planning OER engagement and OEP implementation. They also relate to the OERu, to the design, 
development, and delivery of OER and to inter-institutional collaborations for the provision of open 
education. I will also describe the significance of my research to the field as well as the impact and 




This is the first ethnographic case study in which an ecological approach was used in open education 
and more specifically on the design, development, and delivery of openly licensed courses by tertiary 
education institutions. The ecosystem framework highlighted the interactions of the OERu and 
organizations in various sectors that worked together in multiple overlapping ecosystems to realize 
the OERu’s mission. This mission was shown to benefit from several of New Zealand’s initiatives, 
with some occurring as a direct result of collaboration with the OERu. With the mention of the 
establishment of the COEP as a national provider of open education, this research updates the 
literature on open education initiatives supported by this country.  
 
I analyzed the OERu’s global networked system based on open source technology and examined 
how the OERu CEO, as a keystone species, influenced the culture of the organizational ecosystem by 
modeling the OERu after the open source community. The Arena framework provided an ecological 
lens on how the OERu built, updated, replaced, used, and managed different open source platforms 
to support communication for different purposes. These platforms supported the OERu’s 
coordination of its PIs in the disaggregated system of providing assessment and accreditation 
services. These platforms also formed the NGDLE that was used in LiDA to support student-student 
interaction. The Arena’s concept of evolution underscored the OERu’s role of evolving technology, 
the PIs’ role in evolving education, and the benefit of a rich ecosystem. Rich ecosystems with various 
roles can be tapped to collaborate so that education and technology co-evolve coherently. In turn, 
these ecosystems can provide high quality learning experiences of open education based on suitable 
technologies and purposeful pedagogies.  
 
Further, the Arena enabled a new understanding of how the OERu applied the principles of open 
philanthropy by openly publishing its planning documents. It also helped to show how the OERu 
supported open communication through a variety of platforms configured for different purposes. As 
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an example, I explored a series of communication events that revealed the extent to which the OERu 
consulted its PIs for strategic planning. The provision of open communication enabled individuals 
from PIs to provide each other with feedback on ideas and projects. The ability to store planning 
documents allowed for referral to the OERu’s past projects, though navigational challenges inhibited 
access to the documents to an extent. Given the complex interactions across a global network, the 
OERu was well suited to highlight the use of the Arena framework for analyzing roles and 
organizations working together on innovative open educational technology.  
 
I further applied the Arena to examine the OERu’s system centered on the design, development, and 
delivery of OER. The Arena shone a light on activities, which made it easier to see that some 
connections between professionals were yet to be made. For example, some instructional designers 
sought guidance about creating OER using OERu’s approaches, while other members of the OERu 
were developing pedagogies. The Arena revealed that these needs and solutions co-existed and 
could be matched. Thus, those with a greater awareness of the possibilities afforded them by their 
connections could evolve, as could their ecosystems. Indeed, PIs were evolving in their offerings of 
open education both as part of the OERu’s initiative and outside of it. Thus, the Arena provided an 
opportunity to increase awareness of PIs’ and the OERu’s environments to allow them to benefit 
from interactions across the system when engaging with OER.   
 
Various experiences of OER production such as those of Wanda and Rory showed that species in 
different communities had self-organized to develop courses in ways that their respective 
ecosystems allowed for, all while contributing to realizing the OERu’s mission. Lessons learned from 
these experiences that are shared in the global ecosphere allow for species in additional tertiary 
ecosystems to take them up, if they so choose. Thus, interactions across the ecosystem can 
stimulate evolution and co-evolution throughout. The Arena’s holistic perspective facilitates the 
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identification of such opportunities as well as challenges. Thus, my work highlighted functions and 
benefits of the Arena. 
 
The Arena emphasized how the OERu interacted and collaborated across the global ecosphere with 
institutions and individuals using its open source platforms (WikiEducator planning pages and 
Kanban boards) to build LiDA. With the planning documents and video recordings having been made 
available indefinitely, anyone can consult them and adopt these practices. Thus, the Arena showed 
that the OERu’s influence reaches globally and across time. Similar observations apply to LiDA103: 
the course and student postings using the tools in the NGDLE are available for any to see. All of 
these materials are also available to be improved upon, showing that openness to global partners 
allows for evolution towards higher quality pedagogy and use of technology; innovation in a course 
ecosystem has the potential to stimulate evolution throughout the global ecosphere.  
 
The examination of the OERu’s delivery of a micro-course builds on previous work on a similar 
version of an open boundary course (Davis & Mackintosh, 2013). Hence, my research extends the 
literature on open pedagogy by demonstrating an instance of informal learning in an open 
environment. It was novel in that it revealed how it used an automated email system to inform 
students about various aspects of the course, how an open course could be presented in WordPress 
to ease navigation, how its open source tools were used to form a NGDLE, how a facilitator can 
interact with students, and how students interacted. The current research also highlighted the 
OERu’s agile process which continues to be applied to improve LiDA, for the benefit of those curious 
to see how it develops. To encapsulate my contribution related to these points: my research 
revealed opportunities and challenges of cross-cultural global systemic change to implement open 




The examination of the case of OEP implementation by IIIU and EEEU showed what kinds of 
organizational ecosystems can support open education innovations and how, with their different 
strengths, weaknesses, interests, and characterizations, each tertiary education institution can 
facilitate and stimulate evolution. The Arena also underscored the importance of alignment of 
ecosystems through missions and actions in inter-institutional collaborations. The holistic, global 
view showed that different forms of partnership bring their own benefits. For example, IIIU’s inter-
institutional collaborations enriched professional development, while EEEU’s international 
collaborations provided exposure and access to culturally different approaches to open education. 
 
The Arena highlighted the consequences of PIs’ engagement in OERu activities following their 
development of an open course. IIIU developed a stronger course development team and stronger 
collaboration with OERu, whereas EEEU developed stronger OEP among staff in course development 
and departments across the institution. The Arena examination also showed that, while keystone 
species were influential in some ways in reducing disruption caused by an innovation, those who 
were highly engaged in the day-to-day work had an advantage: rich lived experience. This experience 
is crucial to informing future innovations. Equally crucial is the personal drive of motivated OER and 
OEP champions with their diverse expertise. The Arena has shown the value of diversity in enriching 
an ecosystem for the benefit of its sustainability and evolution. From the diverse roles and actions 
taken arose a variety of challenges and opportunities. There also arose barriers and enablers, 
conceptualized as stressors in this research. This is the next topic I will use to demonstrate my 
contribution to scholarship and practice.  
 
This study is the first to extend Davis’ (2018) Arena with Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption 
pyramid to examine how institutions engage with OER and implement OEP using an ecological lens. 
This extended version of the framework allowed me to categorize stressors involved in OEP. My 
contributions to scholarship regarding stressors are indicated in Appendix 8. This extended 
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framework was additionally used to examine stressors related to the Arena framework and allowed 
for the description of interactions of roles and matter within their respective ecosystems and 
throughout a global ecosystem. It highlights the keystone species’ role in influencing the success of 
an innovation. It also acknowledges other species’ role – particularly that of instructional designers – 
in experimenting with an innovation and gathering detailed data essential to refining planning and 
implementation.    
 
The Pyramid framework extended the Arena framework by making the stressors related to 
innovation more prominent. In this case, the stressors were related to innovation with OER and OEP. 
The Arena also extended the Pyramid by going beyond barriers to include enablers and to use the 
encompassing term of stressors. The Pyramid was extended so that the framework could include not 
only faculty and institutions, but any species relevant to change with educational technology 
involving OER and OEP in tertiary education. The Pyramid was extended so that it could examine 
more than the institutional level; in this research, the scope was expanded into the course 
ecosystem, and the regional, national, and global ecosystems. Research with a larger scope than 
mine and with a greater diversity of participants has the potential to more obviously show 
extensions of the Pyramid to more species and matter.  
 
Through integration of the Arena and Pyramid categories, I offered a new analytical approach and 
way of visually representing the ecosystem of different types of institution. This approach 
accentuated the variety of ecosystem communities found within. Such knowledge calls attention to 
the types of networked interactions that can be beneficial, according to their respective natures. The 
integrated frameworks also involved designing tables (Appendices 9 and 10) to support analysis. The 
tables were used to examine portions of the Arenas to classify stressors according to the Pyramid’s 
categories and selected roles and ecosystem levels. One drawback is that this approach takes away 
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from the Arena’s holistic character. The choices made in labeling the columns are the greatest 
source of variance when adapting data representation from the Arena diagrams to the tables.  
 
The analytical value of the tables changes based on the interpretive perspectives one uses. The 
interpretation according to species accounted for the roles as qualified by the context of the 
ecosystems they were considered to behave in. It allowed for the identification of ecosystems and 
roles that had the greatest number and most impactful stressors and groups of stressors. It also 
showed that some stressors in particular categories affected a variety of ecosystems and roles, albeit 
in different ways. Other stressors from a given category affected only one or two roles.  
 
Distinguishing the breadth and depth of these stressors informs the planning of subsequent OER and 
OEP innovations. It challenges the decision-making process regarding how to distribute efforts and 
materials to make an innovation successful while minimizing disruptions to the system. More 
information about each category helps to better understand how each role can implement OEP. 
 
Another perspective examined the stressors according to the Pyramid categories. This approach 
showed that only some species are relevant to some Pyramid categories. It also showed that some 
actions occur on a broader scale for categories such as Access and in more specific ways for 
categories such as Capacity. The Volition category involved the greatest amount of variability and 
creativity in addressing stressors. Inversely to the previous perspective, having more information 
based on a variety of species helped to better understand the types of actions to take for each 
category. The final perspective was the most detailed, where the roles of species across the 
categories were examined. Patterns and outliers were examined in greater detail to obtain the 




All of these approaches can be used to determine where further information is required regarding 
the stressors; some stressors can be anticipated, some can be refined, some can be moved to a 
different position in the table according to how they are redefined, etc. To use the diagrams and 
tables effectively for planning for OER and OEP implementation, an innovation or a pilot project is 
needed in the first place. Stressors that must be documented, and all species should reflect on them 
collectively. Putting such diverse knowledge together cohesively has the potential to enhance 
planning for OER and OEP. 
  
The significance of my research is that it aimed to start filling a gap in the research about OER 
engagement. This objective has been achieved to the extent that I have provided new ways of 
thinking about OER engagement that are founded on empirical data using a complex theoretical 
framework. I have directly communicated my findings to my research participants, the OERu 
members (and anyone else with an internet connection) who saw my posts about my research, and 
audience members attending my research presentations. Many of these presentations occurred in 
New Zealand at conferences and at presentations I gave at my institution. I also gave presentations 
at OER19, at PCF9, and online for the Australian OEP special interest group and GOGN seminars at 
OER19 and OER20. These presentations all highlighted the role that the OERu plays in promoting 
open education through its partnerships with institutions located globally, its openly licensed 
courses, and its open source infrastructure and NGDLE. The promotion of this research has thus 
highlighted the OERu’s and New Zealand’s roles as global leaders in open education. 
 
The context that led to this particular research being done at this time was my experience in 
instructional design and in providing training tertiary education staff to engage with OER. These 
circumstances were accompanied by the timing in the Open Education community where the focus 
was shifting from a OER access to OEP implementation. Additionally, the OERu had been developing 
its infrastructure and its bank of openly licensed and accredited courses to offer to students 
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excluded from traditional tertiary education. By the time I conducted my research, some of the OERu 
Partner Institutions had developed at least one openly licensed course, and the OERu was ready to 
launch its LiDA course for the first time. There is increasing demand for tertiary education. As the 
findings have shown there is also increasing advocacy for OER. This research aimed to respond to the 
demand and advocacy by exploring ways to align OER engagement and OEP implementation with 
organizational cultures. This research also aimed at finding ways to improve OER and OEP 
engagement in ways that are sustainable and in line with the desired evolution of pedagogy and 
educational technology.  
 
The impact of this research is that it provides examples of planning for innovations in open 
education in a holistic and ecological manner. It accounts for stressors that signify opportunities and 
challenges that can influence how a system evolves through the innovations. It is relevant to any 
tertiary institution interested in innovating with OER and OEP. This thesis provides an example of 
conducting research in open environments. The data collected from open environments included 
planning documents; course development pages; and course contributions by students that included 
their photos, names, and course posts. I also collected data from recorded OERu meetings found on 
YouTube. The OERu CEO often encouraged me to feel free to collect data published by the OERu, but 
I still had to respect the confidentiality of anyone identified in WikiEducator pages or YouTube 
recordings. This point was important since these people did not know at the time of their 
participation in OERu activities that they were going to be observed for research purposes.  
 
Some aspects of my research posed challenges due to the concept of openness. I had to contend 
with being asked by Rory McGreal to record an interview and post it online with a CC-BY license. I 
was surprised by this request since it is expected that research participants want their identity to 
remain confidential. I was also uncomfortable with recording myself while leading an interview since 
I was learning to conduct research and preferred not to have mistakes exposed on a globally 
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accessible platform. I was also asked to conform to the OERu’s practices by writing and signing a 
document indicating that I was committed to publishing all of my work that resulted from this 
research as Free Cultural Works. Again, as someone who was learning to conduct research, I was 
unaware of the advantages and disadvantages of making every output of my work so easy to share. 
In addition, I had to consider my supervisors’ points about the implications for my work, one of 
which was to restrict myself from publishing in closed journals with a strong reputation. I also had to 
consider that I had received a scholarship on the basis of a proposal to conduct the research that is 
in this thesis; to refuse the condition of publishing my work in accordance with the OERu’s request 
was to risk losing my scholarship and abandoning the PhD program. It is true that to publish the 
work with an open license is to be consistent with the values of openness promoted in this research, 
so it was not too difficult to plan for open publication of my work. Still, I did not feel that I had any 
choice in the matter because of the commitment I had already made to the scholarship committee 
with my proposal. One result of this commitment was that I became selective of the channels that I 
used to release my work. Thus, this research can offer some insight into the process of conducting 
open research. 
8.4. Limitations 
In exploring the limitations of my research, I propose different approaches and strategies which can 
inform future research. One limitation was that I relied too much on online research of the OERu’s 
planning documents. This research was the first step of my data collection described in my 
methodology. While it provided me with a broad view and history of a large portion of the OERu’s 
work, it did not provide me with a clear-cut understanding of the OERu’s main innovations. Those 
innovations included open source technologies to support student-student interaction in a NGDLE. 
Another innovation was the disaggregated model of education provision whereby some OERu 
partners assessed student work while others provided formal credit, for example. What I would have 
done differently is that I would have had several meetings with the OERu CEO to clarify what should 
have been highlighted in this research and to clarify what my position was as someone interested in 
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instructional design. Having several calls or meetings would have also allowed for building a stronger 
relationship and allowed for clearer communication to develop.  
 
The findings based on the OERu are not likely to be generalizable to any other institution, because it 
is a unique organization that functions using the most open processes and resources available to it. 
This organization shows what can be achieved when working with the most extreme forms of 
openness. As for the findings based on the two Partner Institutions of the OERu, they are not 
presented so that they can be generalized. Still, those findings are most relevant to institutions that 
engage strongly with OEP, are familiar with OER, have a large network of staff working on open 
education projects, and have a mandate to offer open education. Institutions without these 
resources and processes will find it more challenging to engage with OER and OEP than these two 
institutions did.  
 
In my studies of IIIU and EEEU, there was no course delivery. As a result, I have no data on stressors 
pertaining to that point. Data in these vignettes that relate to students was reported by course 
developers and administrators. Where I did collect data directly from students was based only on 
observations of a short duration in LiDA103. In short, data based on students is lacking in this study. 
Students should be included as participants in future studies of this nature to determine stressors 
related to their experience as it relates to course design, development, and delivery.  
 
An aspect of this work was that it was limited to English-speaking tertiary education institutions in 
developed countries. There is a disproportionate amount of research coming from the Global North 
in comparison to the Global South (Bateman, Lane, & Moon, 2012; Cronin & MacLaren, 2018; 
Weller, Jordan, DeVries, & Rolfe, 2018). This is a point of concern to Bozkurt et al. (2018) who 
explain that for this trend to continue is a hindrance to the sustainability of open education and will 
exacerbate the digital divide between developed and developing countries. Thus, if I had to conduct 
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this research again, I would invite an OERu PI from the Global South to participate in my research. 
Enablers and barriers of OER engagement have already been examined in the context of the Global 
South; Cox and Trotter developed their OER adoption pyramid and validated it in case studies 
involving three very different types of tertiary education institutions in South Africa. Thus, this work 
shows that the OER adoption pyramid is valid for use in tertiary education institutions in several 
international locations. In addition, Davis’ (2018) Arena is applicable to any educational institution; 
how well it is used depends on the choices made by the user. Thus, the methodology and 
frameworks used in this research may be valid in a variety of settings globally.  
 
A limitation with respect to Davis’ (2018) Arena is that this research is the first instance where I have 
used this framework, and it was recently published. There was only one research publication that 
modelled the use of the Arena to provide an example of its application (Davis, 2019). However, I did 
have the advantage of being able to consult Davis directly for advice. There are possibly many ways 
in which my application of the framework could be improved. I will be eagerly looking out for future 
research that finds alternative ways to apply this framework so that I may be inspired to use it 
differently.  
  
A limitation of my research was how I used Cox and Trotter’s (2017b) OER adoption pyramid. This 
framework was developed for OER engagement (Cox & Trotter, 2017b). However, my use of this 
framework included points that were outside of its scope. For example, some points were 
exclusively about the OERu as an organization and completely independent of OER engagement. I 
took the measure of identifying this point in the reporting of my interpretation. In this case, I would 
not change my research method. 
 
The examination of indicators of organizational cultures using Cameron and Quinn’s (2011) 
Competing values framework did not follow the original plan. Originally, I was to use the OCAI, a 
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survey developed and validated by these authors. However, there were not enough participants at 
each institution to use the OCAI in a way that was anonymous and valid. There were also insufficient 
funds to explore the organizational cultures of each institution on site. Additionally, to examine the 
organizational culture as Schein (1990) recommended might have required that this topic be the 
entire subject of my research. To do the topic of organizational culture justice in its role of 
influencing how institutions engage with OER and OEP, it would have been useful to form a 
partnership with another PhD student who would only examine that topic. My research would then 
have focused on OER engagement and OEP implementation.  In such a scenario, both projects would 
be complimentary parts of a larger project. 
 
Another limitation regarding my theoretical framework was that I used different frameworks for 
examining organizational cultures than did Cox and Trotter (2016). They combined two frameworks 
(Bergquist, 2008; McNay, 1995). The result is that it is difficult to compare some of my findings with 
theirs. I am satisfied with the choice I made in using the frameworks I did to analyze the 
organizational cultures. Future research could include analyses using a framework similar to that of 
Cox and Trotter. 
8.5. Future work 
Future lines of research can include a survey and follow-up investigations (e.g., interview, focus 
groups) as deemed suitable among students who are excluded from traditional tertiary education. 
The purpose would be to assess the amount of time, type of skills, and types of resources they have 
and need for completing online courses. In the same line of research, I recommend assessing the 
learners’ desired skills and knowledge as well as the variety of constraints and supports for 
completing tertiary education. Davis’ (2018) Arena can be used as a way to map the matter that has 
an influence on learners’ ability to study, including roles in the community and family, as well as the 




Future research can involve institutions in a greater variety of regions to examine how openly 
licensed course development on open platforms is conducted. It can also examine how open source 
tools for course design, development, and delivery and for student-student interaction suit local 
needs in various locations. I recommend examining how both course developers and learners from 
various regions perceive, experience, and negotiate the use of open communication tools and 
various course subjects in the context of their culture.  
 
My future work with regards to this research includes publishing articles. I plan to publish an article 
with a theoretical focus by examining Davis’ (2018) Arena as it was extended by Cox & Trotter’s 
(2017b) OER adoption pyramid, particularly in the case of OER engagement and OEP 
implementation. I plan to publish my findings about IIIU and EEEU and their engagement with OER 
and OEP. Additionally, I plan to develop a model for guiding tertiary education institutions in OEP 
implementation. The model could be published in the form of a guide complete with instructions 
and resources for examining an institution’s ecosystems and stressors with regards to a pilot project 
involving OER and OEP.  
8.6. Conclusion 
Planning for OER engagement and OEP implementation can have a reach limited to the physical or 
online classroom, or it can extend as far as the global ecosphere to involve almost anyone. With 
these innovations come opportunities and challenges which have been shown to be complex and for 
a large part, undiscovered. Experimentation with open source technology and development of open 
pedagogies have far to go. In this interconnected world, there are many benefits to be gained as 
long as innovation is planned with care. Open education connects people and allows for a variety of 
interactions to take place, mostly intended to increase learning knowledge and skills, but also to 
enrich learners and shape their culture. This is why innovators in open education must take great 
care that this work be done with consideration of ethics, empathy, and sensitivity to the needs and 
strengths of students across cultures. At the UN General Assembly of 2018, New Zealand Prime 
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Minister Jacinda Ardern spoke of the importance of her country’s involvement in collective global 
action to work as a community. More specifically, she stated that New Zealand was committed to 
pragmatism, empathy, strength and kindness in shaping the world for the next generation 
(New_Zealand_Government, 2018). For educators, the implications are clear. Education shapes 
students and how they behave in the world. With open education, this shaping has global reach. So, 
when designing, developing, and delivering open courses, we should follow Prime Minister Ardern’s 
lead. We should always remember the importance of demonstrating care and kindness to make an 
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Appendix 1. Table of empirical studies 
An analysis of empirical studies reviewed in chapter 3 based on the research question, “How can the design and development of courses using OERs be improved for use in 
tertiary education institutions that implement OEPs?”  
Document title Citation Research 
 
 






assurance in the 








Survey with 350 global 
respondents, 20 interviews 
No “Collaboration, Searching, Repurposing and Translation 
were the top four features experts considered 
could make ROER successful” p. 40. The authors feel 
that OER engagement will develop through these skills 
and then lead to necessary skills development in 





















case study to examine how 
open educational practices 
(OEPs) and technology 
appropriation 
develop in teachers 




Several frameworks were used to 
categorise how the network 
participants engaged with different 
aspects of open education: 
mobilising knowledge, OEP maturity, 
technology appropriation, level of 
participation. 
The network promotes the exchange of educational and 
research resources, collaborative development. The 
network also promotes professional development in 
using OEPs and OERs. The members of this network 
appropriate technology to find, use, and reuse OER, but 







Examination of forms of 
innovation involving OER  
 
Diffusion of Innovations model 
(Rogers, 2010) 
 
The authors found that existing models of innovation 









2019 The research involved 
retrospective interviews 
and focus groups plus 
document analysis. There 
were 20 participants from 7 
institutions. 
 
The authors focused “on 
how practitioners 
understood 
the impact of the OER-
related activities with which 
they had been involved” 
p.172. 
 




Task-Artefact Cycle (Carroll, Kellogg, 
& Rosson, 1991) 
 
The authors proposed three types of innovation that are 
related to each other: Specific 
Adoption; Preferred Practise and Foundations for 
Innovation. Each form of innovation has enablers and 
barriers to the other two forms. 
 
The use of OER stimulates a change in educational 
practices. 
Institutional 












The authors examined 
organizational culture to 
see which would most 
effectively motivate OER 
engagement.  
 
The authors interviewed 6 
academics from each of 3 
very different South African 
universities that are 
representative of the 
country’ tertiary education 
institutions. 
 
Frameworks for analyzing 
organizational culture (OC):  
McNay (1995) based on policy Types 
of OC: collegium, bureaucracy, 
enterprise, corporation 
 
Bergquist and Pawlak (2008) have a 
broader definition of OC.2 of their 6 
types were used in this research: 
collegial and managerial. 
 
Margaret Archer’s (2003) theory of 
social realism. Organizational culture 
has three components: policy 
structure, social culture, and 
individual agency. 
Some policies might act simply as a “hygienic” factor (a 
necessary but not sufficient variable in promoting OER 
activity) while others might act as a “motivating” factor 
(incentivizing OER activity either among individual 
academics or the institution as a whole). 
 
The authors found that policy acts as a hygienic factor 
when it simply allows for OER engagement. Both 
hygienic and motivating factors are required for OER 
engagement to be sustainable.  
Factors shaping 
lecturers’ 
adoption of OER 






This research is part of the 
same project as Cox & 
Trotter (2016)  
 
In addition to the interviews 
mentioned above, the 
 The authors develop the OER adoption pyramid and 
OER adoption readiness tables to describe institutions’ 
OER engagement. 
 
“Findings indicate that whether and how OER adoption 
takes place at an institution 
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authors used a survey 
whose results were not 
presented in this article. 
is shaped by a layered sequence of factors – 
infrastructural access, legal permission, 
conceptual awareness, technical capacity, material 
availability, and individual or 
institutional volition – which are further influenced by 
prevailing cultural and social 
variables” p. 287  
 
Organizational culture does not influence the readiness 
to use OER. Instead, it indicates the kinds of activities 
faculty can take on most easily when engaging with 
OER.  
 
“the “openness” of an OER is rarely more important 
than 
the practical, pedagogical concerns surrounding any 
educational materials’ relevance 
and quality in terms of a specific intended use” p. 338 
Openness and 
praxis: Exploring 








with 19 educators from a 
variety of subjects at one 
Irish university. 
The research examined the 
extent to which faculty use 
OER, why, and how.  
constructivist grounded theory 
(Charmaz, 2014) 
 
Archer’s (2003) social realist theory  
 
Sociocultural theory (Lewis, Enciso & 




“a model of the concept “Using OEP for teaching” was 
constructed showing four dimensions shared by open 
educators: balancing privacy and openness, developing 
digital literacies, valuing social learning, and challenging 
traditional teaching role expectations” p. 15 
 
“Analysis showed that participants sought to balance 
privacy and openness in their use of social and 
participatory technologies at four levels: macro (global 
level), meso (community/network level), micro 
(individual level), and nano (interaction level). 
Differentiating between these levels proved helpful in 
understanding decision-making around open practices” 
p. 25. 
 
Institutional policies alone do not guarantee that OEP 
implementation will be successful or sustainable. Thus, 
the author recommends that institutions address the 
dimensions of her model and work collaboratively for 

















observation of the process 
of developing MOOCs, 
semi-structured interviews, 






Williams’ (2014) dimensions of 
openness […] 
• technical openness (e.g., 
interoperability and open formats, 
technical skill and 
resources, availability and 
discoverability); 
• legal openness (e.g., open licensing 
knowledge and advice); 
• cultural openness (e.g., knowledge 
on a continuum between 
homogenous and 
diverse) and curriculum (on a 
continuum between institutionalised 
and 
autonomous); 
• pedagogical openness (e.g., 
student demographics and types of 
engagement). 
• financial openness (e.g., whether 
OER should be free or not, funding 
arrangements)” p. 84 
 
“Beetham et al.’s six features of 
paradigmatic open practices are: 
• opening up content to students 
not formally enrolled; 
• sharing and collaborating on 
content with practitioners; 
• reusing content in teaching 
contexts; 
“contradictions regarding creation and adoption of OER 
in the MOOCs emerged and while partially resolved, 
suggest the value of expanding 
considerations of OEP beyond legal adherence thus 
capturing a wider range of emerging practices. There 
are also indications that through engaging open 
education 
practices, a better understanding of open educational 




• using or encouraging others to use 
open content; 
• making knowledge publicly 
accessible; 
• teaching learning in open 
networks” p.84 
 
The authors combined and 
condensed the two frameworks into 
one with these four dimensions:  
 
“legal openness; pedagogic 
openness and learning in open 
networks; encouraging others to 
teach and learn in open networks 
and reusing 
content in teaching/other contexts” 
p. 84 
Uptake of OER 








Survey about OER uptake 





This is a follow-up to Chetty 
& Archer, 2011 
Roger’s (2003) 5 Stages of the 
Innovation Adoption Process 
 
Awareness of OER is high (73.5%) at this institution. 
“some Innovators and Early Adopters have moved 
towards the Decision and Implementation stage, the 
majority of Unisa staff are still grappling 
with the Persuasion and Decision stages” p. 41 
 
This system of OER engagement is not yet at a high 
enough stage of adoption to be sustainable, according 














Survey of 521 European 
educators, followed up with 
30 semi-structured 
interviews in a study to 
“develop guidelines for 
structuring learning and 
teaching opportunities 
relevant to educators’ open 
educational resource (OER) 
engagement” p. 2 
Tynjälä’s (2008) Integrative 
Pedagogies model for developing 
professional expertise  
 
The authors describe six types of knowledge for 
developing innovative practices: 
• general conceptual/theoretical knowledge 
• specific conceptual/theoretical knowledge 
• practical/experiential knowledge  
• self-regulative knowledge 
• socio-cultural knowledge (community based)  
• socio cultural knowledge (workplace based)  
 
The authors promote a variety of methods of learning 
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practice. and reflection to enhance professional development. 
From the first to the last types of knowledge listed 
above, the trend is to increase in generalizability and to 
decrease in depth. The authors distinguish between 
knowledge that can be taught and knowledge and skills 















This research is part of the 
same study as Hood & 
Littlejohn (2017) 
 
Survey of 521 European 
educators, followed up with 
30 semi-structured 
interviews with an interest 
in exploring “explore the 
challenges adult education 
practitioners encounter 
when changing their 
practice” p. 599 
Wild’s (2012) ladder of OER 
engagement:  
none, piecemeal, strategies, 
embedded. 
 
theory of self-regulated 
learning (Zimmerman 2000) and 
cultural–historical activity theory 
(Engestro¨m 1987) 
 
Discursive manifestations of 
contradictions Engeström’s and 
Sannino’s (2011) 
The authors used Engeström’s and Sannino’s (2011) 
Discursive manifestations of contradictions to identify 
“three distinct tensions in tertiary education educators’ 
practice: tensions between the emerging needs of the 
individual (as he or she adopts new forms of practice) 
and organizational policies; between the transfer of 
responsibilities from educators to students as new 
practice is embedded and institutional 
accountability; and between cost efficiency and learning 
objectives” p. 599. This approach was practical for 
detecting tensions “at the 
individual, network and institutional level” p. 611. 
















Case study including 
questionnaires, mapping 
exercise, analysis of 
discussion posts and of self-
reflections, focus groups. 35 
participants (18 females 
and 17 males) were 
involved in professional 
development activities 
designed by the 
researchers. Data was 





Ehlers’ (2011) OPAL framework 
 
Ehlers’ (2011) Diffusion of Open 
Educational Practices 
 
The professional development 
program was based on Scenario-
based 
learning (SBL). 
The authors found that “capacity building occurred in 
different ways, in terms of development of new 
knowledge, thinking, perceptions, attitudes and skills, 
and specifically in the following aspects: 
understanding around key concepts related to OER and 
their relationships; skills in identifying, evaluating, 
adapting, developing and integrating OER in teaching 
and learning; competency in 
OER-based online course design; and confidence in 
applying the new knowledge and skills in their 
professional practice” p. 345. 
 
20 participants (29%) completed the course. The 
authors referred to Rogers’ (2003) framework to 
suppose that those who completed the program are 
more open to adaptation while the remainder of the 




The participants agreed that the discussion forum was 
the most useful tool in the course, and the authors 
suggested that application of and reflection on the 
course content, plus tutorial support, helped the 
participants to make the most of this course.  
 
This course helped the participants to go from a more 
passive or non-existent role in OER engagement to a 
more active role in OEP implementation.  
Designing 
reflective 











This research is based on 
the same study as 
Karunanayaka, Naidu, 
Rajendra, & Ratnayake 
(2015). 
 
Self-reflections, focus group 
interviews, questionnaires 
with 35 participants with 
the aim of exploring “how a 
systematic design of 
reflective practice within 
the context 
of a professional 
development online course 




practice among educators 
and fostered their adoption 
of OEP” 
The professional development 




“Scenario-based Learning (SBL) is a 
model of situated learning that is 
grounded in constructivist 
pedagogy (Duffy & Jonnasen, 1991).” 
p. 145. 
 
“Donald Schön’s (1983) model 
focuses on reflective practice as a 
means for professional growth and 
on 
the role of the reflective 
practitioners in terms of two aspects 
— learning to reflect ‘in’ action (RIA) 
and reflect ‘on’ action (ROA) 
(Munby, 2012). RIA is ‘thinking on 
your feet’ or reflecting while 
engaging in an action, and ROA is 
‘looking back’ or reflecting after the 
completion of an action or an 
experience (Schön, 1983)” p.145  
Reflective practice was enhanced by the SBL approach 
as well as the communication tasks (mapping, 
discussions, etc.) “These strategies have also helped 
enhance their critical thinking, creativity, collaborative 
learning as well as self-esteem, and helped promote a 
shift towards open education practices, despite the 
constraints of 
time” p.157.  
 
Many participants remarked that some tasks took more 
time to complete than estimated. Those tasks were the 
ones that required higher-order thinking. 
Measuring Use 





Pilot of a survey about OER 
use, creation, and attitudes 
towards OERs at Athabasca 
No The authors found that OER creation increases 
emotional engagement (attachment, emotional 











“Forty-three percent of those in the 
sample are using OER and 31% are creating OER. This 
ratio of use to creation is 
introduced as a possible metric to measure adoption” 
(p. 90). 
 
The authors recommend that institutions adopt pro-
OER policies. 
 
The authors felt that their research validated the OER 












Survey about OER adoption 
and OEP implementation in 
members of OERTen 
(foundational members of 
the OERu) and institutions 
not part of this group. 
No Motivations for joining the OERu were the ability to 
innovate and experiment in a low-risk environment. 
Major barriers to OER engagement were a lack of 
dedicated resources and staff for this purpose. 
Beyond OER: 









Respondents include policy 
makers, administrators, 
faculty members, and 
students 
 
Purpose: investigate OER 
adoption and OEP 
implementation 
No The main barriers to OEP implementation are: 1) Lack of 
institutional support; 2) Lack of technological tools; 3) 
Lack of skills and time of users; 4) Lack of quality or 
fitness of OER; 5) Personal issues (lack of trust and 
time). 
 
The authors recommend that OEP be adopted at the 
institutional level and in partnership with other 
institutions. They also believe that a culture of 
innovation would support OEP implementation and that 







6 preliminary interviews, 50 
survey responses from staff 
in a UK university to explore 
staff awareness and 
no The university has a positive collegiate culture. 
 




awareness attitudes towards OER The term OER was fairly easy to grasp, which helps in 
OER awareness and adoption.  
 
There are two major programs support OER 
engagement in the UK: Tertiary education Funding 
Council for 
England (HEFCE) OER Programme presently run by the 
Tertiary education 
Academy (HEA) and the Joint Information Systems 
Committee (JISC), (JISC 
2010). 
 
There was already a culture of sharing and borrowing of 








8 interviews at De Montfort 
University in the UK 
involved in the HEFCE Open 
Educational Resource (OER) 
Programme (2009 – 2012; 
Jisc, 2015)  
no “The results of this study are that in this university, 
openness is represented by five elements – staff 
pedagogy and practice, benefits to learners, accessibility 
and access to content, institutional structures, and 
values and culture. This work shows the importance of 
adopting critical approaches to gain a deeper 
understanding of the philosophical and pedagogic 
stances within institutions” p.  
 
OEP allowed for more options for designing courses. 
The research stimulated questions about technical and 
legal issues when venturing beyond the institution in a 
learning context. Openness has benefits for access, 
inclusion, developing digital literacy skills, and learning 
innovation. Awareness of these benefits can inform OER 
advocacy. 
Collaborative 







Case study about 
collaborative design of 
math courses for student 
teachers using OER. 
Participants consisted of 15 
math teacher educators 




Wenger et al., 2002, 
 
As a result of the research, the authors promote 
collaborative course design for a context that suits 
multiple institutions, but not so general as to have no 
context. 
The authors recommend inter-institutional partnerships 
that are facilitated to maintain all participants’ interest 
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project in South 
Africa 




Five dimensions for evaluating OER 
initiatives: scope, authorship, 




Constructivism was used in the 
course design 
and motivation. The authors also recommend obtaining 










et al. 2014 
Interview of 3 people at 
each of 6 OEP initiatives to 
examine how people work 
and learn together within 
each initiative. 
Framework for describing social 
configurations: 
Dimensions of social learning in 
teacher groups (Vrieling, Van den 
Beemt, & De Laat, 2016). The 




A framework for 
observing and supporting 
community activity using these 
dimensions: participation, cohesion, 
identity, and creative 
capability 
Galley, R., Conole, G., & Alevizou, P. 
(2012).  
 
Within a given initiative, there can be more than one 
social configuration (team, community of practice, open 
networks of practice, etc.) The authors suggest that 
open networks of practice are beneficial for learning. 
Their informal and self-directed nature and absence of a 
hierarchy are helpful. The authors recommend having a 
coordinator to foster knowledge sharing and adaptation 
to changing circumstances. They also recommend 
creating safe environment for participation.  






Ethnographic case study 
with the examination of 
online documents and 
communications of 30 
randomly selected faculty 
members to see if they 
were openly licensed or not  
 
Research question: Do 
academics at an institution 
with no 
 The majority of the faculty members examined in this 
research do not share openly licensed academic 
artefacts. The researcher suggested that personal 
motivation is essential for OEPs in the absence of 
institutional policies that promote openness. The 
researcher calls for studies on why faculty engage or not 
with OEP, and whether a lack of awareness and 
understanding of CC licenses is the reason that faculty 




supporting openness share 
scholarly materials online in 












Appendix 2: Cameron & Quinn’s four categories of organizational culture 
Culture Values, as per the 
opposing values 
framework 
Key words and phrases to describe the culture Leadership and other characteristics to 






Internal focus and 
integration 





Ex. IBM & HP 
  








Ex. Microsoft, Nike 
 
Values: Cohesion, participativeness, individuality, sense of collectivity 
 
Characteristics: teamwork, employee involvement programs, corporate commitment to 
employees,  
 
Evidence: semi-autonomous work teams that receive awards based on team 
accomplishments, seeking feedback and ideas from staff 
 
Assumptions: teamwork and employee development are the best means for managing 
the environment, must develop a humane work environment, must empower employees 
and facilitate their participation, commitment and loyalty. Leaders are seen as mentors. 
“When rapidly changing turbulent environments make it difficult for managers to plan 
far in advance and when decision-making is uncertain, it was found that an effective way 
to coordinate organizational activity is to make certain that all employees share the same 
beliefs, values, and goals  
 
Loyalty, tradition, commitment are high. The organization emphasises the long-term 
benefit of individual development, with high cohesions and morale being important. 
Premium: teamwork, participation, consensus. 
Leader: facilitator, mentor, parent 
Effectiveness criteria: cohesion, morale, development 
of HR 
Management theory: participation fosters 
commitment 
Good managers have these skills: Warm and 
supportive, parent figures, mentors, team builders, 
supporters, facilitators, nurturers. Ex. Disney 
Empowerment, team building, employee involvement, 
human resource development, open communication, 
“firms cannot treat customers any better than they 















Interact or compete with 
others outside their 
boundaries 
Ex. Toyota and Honda (Think 
globally, act locally) 
 








Ex. Microsoft, Nike 
 
Most responsive to the hyperturbulent hyper-accelerating conditions that typify the 
organizational world of the 21st century 
 
Assumptions: Innovative and pioneering initiatives lead to success. Organizations are 
mainly in the business of developing new products and services and preparing for the 
future 
 
Major task: to foster entrepreneurship, creativity, and activity on the cutting edge 
 




Temporary, specialised, dynamic unit. Committees dissolve when their objective is 
reached. Can reconfigure rapidly based on new circumstances 
 
Goal: foster adaptability, flexibility, creativity where uncertainty, ambiguity and 
information overload are typical 
 
Examples: in aerospace, software development, think-tank, consulting,  
 
Produce innovative products and services, and adapt quickly. Power flows from 
individual to individual or team to team. High emphasis on individuality, risk-taking, 
anticipating the future 
Leader: Innovator, visionary, entrepreneur 
Effectiveness criteria: cutting-edge output, creativity, 
growth 
Management theory: Innovativeness fosters growth 
Good managers have these skills: Rule breakers, 
entrepreneurial, visionary, risk-oriented, innovative, 
focused on the future, creative 
New products, creative solutions to problems, cutting 
edge ideas, growth in new markets 
 
Innovation and new ideas create new markets, new 
customers and new opportunities 
Surprising and delighting customers, creating new 
standards of performance, anticipating customer 
needs, engaging in continuous improvement, 
implementing creative solutions to problems that 






y Internal focus and 
integration 





Ex. IBM & HP 
 
Stability and control 









Rules, specialisation, meritocracy, hierarchy, separate ownership, impersonality, 
accountability 
 
Formalised and structured place to work 
Procedures govern what people do 
Effective leaders are good coordinators and organizers  
Maintaining a smooth-running org is important 
Long-term concerns: stability, predictability, efficiency 
Formal rules and policies hold the organization together 
 
Internal control is maintained by rules, specialised jobs, centralised decisions 
Leader: coordinator, monitor, organizer 
Effectiveness criteria: efficiency, timeliness, smooth 
functioning 
Management theory: control fosters efficiency 
Good managers have these skills: Rule-enforcers, 
organizing, controlling, monitoring, administering, 
coordinating, maintaining efficiency 
Cohesion, high employee morale and satisfaction, HR 
development, teamwork 
 
Involvement and participation of employees fosters 
empowerment and commitment 
 
Committed, satisfied employees produce effectiveness 
Ex.: IRS needs error-free efficiency 
Improving measurement, process control, systematic 
problem solving, tools: pareto charting, fishbone 












Interact or compete with 
others outside their 
boundaries 
Ex. Toyota and Honda (Think 
globally, act locally) 
 
Stability and control 








Organizes that functions as a market 
 
Focused on: transactions with external suppliers, customers, contractors, licensees, 
unions, regulators 
 
Operates mainly through economic market mechanisms 
Focus: to conduct transactions: contracts, exchanges, sales 
Objectives: profitability, bottom line results, strength in market niches, stretch targets, 
secure customer bases 
 
Core values: competitiveness, productivity 
Basic assumptions: external environment is hostile, consumers are choosy (want value), 
aim is to increase its competitive position, Seek productivity, results, profits. Need a clear 
purpose and aggressive strategy. Results-oriented 
Leader: hard-driven, competitor, producer 
Effectiveness criteria: market share, goal achievement, 
beating competitors 
Management theory: competition fosters productivity 
Good managers have these skills: tough and 
demanding, hard-driving, whip-cracking, backside-
kicking, directing, producing results, negotiating, 
motivating others 
Achieving goals, outpacing the competition, increasing 
market share, acquiring premium levels of financial 
return 
Effectiveness: Competition up and productivity up  
Ex. GM + Ford + Chrysler vs. Toyota, Nissan, Honda 
Measuring customer preferences before and after 
product and service delivery, improving productivity, 
creating partnerships with supplies and customers, 
enhancing competitiveness by involving customers in 





Appendix 3. Questions for administrators of OERu 
The main questions are numbered. Indented questions below the main questions are intended as follow-up 
questions. 
1. Here is the definition of OER that I am using in my research: OERs are instructional materials such as books, 
journal articles, courses in print and digital forms that are openly licensed and thus available for retention, reuse, 
revision, remixing, and redistribution. Would you change this definition in any way? 
 
2. What is the process for creating OER for the OERu? 
Please describe or expand on the selection or design of student tasks and types of assessments. 
Please specify the tools you use. 
How does the design and development group work together to produce a course? (online, offline, 
simultaneously, in a linear or sequential process) 
 
3. What kind of resources and training do you think are required to facilitate the development of OERs by academic 
staff? 
 
4. Here is a definition of Open Educational Practises: Open Educational Practices are tools, policies, instructional and 
technological training, quality assurance frameworks and other actions, resources and infrastructure which 
facilitate the use of OERs. Is this what OEP are to you? If not, how would you change this definition? 
 
5. What kind of OEP support requests are made of the OERu by the partners? For example, on the development of 
skills (pedagogical, technological, legal – CC licenses) 
 
6. What kind of stakeholder consultations are made in the process of planning and implementing OEPs?  
Do you contact academics, tech support staff, elearning support staff, students, librarians, or other 
staff members? How do you contact them? 
 
How would you describe the culture at the OERu? What impact do you think the culture has on 
supporting OEP implementation in the Partner Institutions? 
 
7. What approaches are useful for establishing a culture of sharing within a university? Across the OERu network? 
What specific measures have you taken to foster an open (sharing) culture? 
 
8. An obstacle to the spread of open educational resources in tertiary education is the unwillingness of academics 
to use resources produced by others. How do you feel about using course materials produced by someone else?  
What can be done to foster the use of OERs? 
 
9. What kind of management approaches are effective for getting university staff to act on OEP implementation? 
 
How open are the Partner Institutions to the idea of allocating professional development time to 
their staff so that they can effectively carry out tasks related to open education?  
 
How do they feel about providing incentives or official recognition (contributing to promotions)? 
 
10. What would the OERu find useful from this research? 
 
11. Who else would you recommend that I speak to?  
 





Appendix 4. Questions for course developers for the OERu 
The main questions are numbered. Indented questions below the main questions are intended as follow-up 
questions. 
1. Here is the definition of OER that I am using in my research: OERs are instructional materials such as books, 
journal articles, courses in print and digital forms that are openly licensed and thus available for retention, 
reuse, revision, remixing, and redistribution. Would you change this definition in any way? 
 
2. What is the process for creating OER for the OERu? 
Please describe or expand on the selection or design of student tasks and types of assessments. 
Please specify the tools you use. 
How does the design and development group work together to produce a course? (online, offline, 
simultaneously, in a linear or sequential process) 
 
3. Here is a definition of Open Educational Practises: Open Educational Practices are tools, policies, 
instructional and technological training, quality assurance frameworks and other actions, resources and 
infrastructure which facilitate the use of OERs. Is this what OEP are to you? If not, how would you change 
this definition? 
 
4. How are you involved in open educational practices, particularly with regards to instructional design of 
courses built for the OERu?  
Please describe or expand on the open design process and the use of open teaching and learning 
approaches.  
 
5. What learning theories or instructional design theories do you apply when designing courses for the OERu? 
How do you apply the theory(ies)? 
 
6. When you design and develop courses, do you work with a group that acts like a Community of Practice?  
To what extent does the group focus on sharing or broadening/deepening knowledge and skills of 
OEP?  
 
7. What approaches are useful for establishing a culture of sharing within a university? Across the OERu 
network? 
  What specific measures have you taken to foster an open (sharing) culture? 
 
8. An obstacle to the spread of open educational resources in tertiary education is the unwillingness of 
academics to use resources produced by others. How do you feel about using course materials produced by 
someone else?  
  What can be done to foster the use of OERs? 
 
9. What would the OERu find useful from this research? 
 
10. Who else would you recommend that I speak to?  
 
11. Are there any documents or other material that you recommend I review? 
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Appendix 5. Questions regarding the organizational culture of OERu  
The questions below are those that I intend to ask during our interview. This interview follows up on the answers 
you provided in the Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument. Given that it is a semi-structured interview, 
there is flexibility in the formulation and ordering of the questions. Some questions may be replaced by others that 
are posed spontaneously during the interview based on your answers. When it is necessary, I will add follow-up 
questions for clarity or to obtain specific information, for example. 
Please take note of the definition of culture below and consider it as you read through the questions in this 
section in advance of the interview. 
 
Schein and Schein (2016) define culture in this way: 
 “The culture of a group can be defined as the accumulated shared learning of that group as it solves its 
problems of [adapting to external conditions and integration of internal processes] which has worked 
well enough to be considered valid and, therefore, to be taught to new members as the correct way to 
perceive, think, feel, and behave in relation to those problems. This accumulated learning is a pattern or 
system of beliefs, values, and behavioral norms that come to be taken for granted as basic assumptions 
and eventually drop out of awareness” (p. 6).  
 
1. Does the OERu have a culture of openness? How does it express this openness?  
 
2. How does the OERu demonstrate openness, besides using open platforms, infrastructure, and technology? In 
other words, in its communication and behavior, how does the OERu make efforts to welcome new people or 
new ideas, in its forums, online meetings, and face-to-face meetings? 
 
3. How does the OERu express openness towards students of different cultures during the course design process? 
How does it express openness towards new OER members of different cultures during the course design 
process? 
 
4. Describe the culture of the OERu during social activities. Is everyone invited to all formal and informal events? 
Do the interactions at these events shape how the OERu runs? 
 
5. Do you believe that the OERu’s organizational culture is still developing or is it established? What evidence can 
you provide to support your answer? 
 
6. Which organizational values do you regard as preferable for the OERu? How does the OERu apply these values in 
its regular practices? How would you like to see the OERu acting on these values? 
 
7. Which organizational values do you regard as preferable for the OERu with regards to course design and 
development? How does the OERu apply these values in its regular practices? How would you like to see the 
OERu acting on these values? 
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Appendix 6: Sequence of communications to plan the OERu International Partners meeting of 2016 






Message content or 
event 
Attendance / Response 





 OERu focal points (OERu, 
2016af) 
No response in the forum  
2  OERu Management 
Committee (OERu, 
2016ae) (OERu, 2016ae) 
No response in the forum 
3  Marketing, 
Communications & 
Partner Engagement 
Working Group (OERu, 
2016ad) 
(OERu, 2016ad) 
No response in the forum 
4 
 







1 Online meeting to plan 
the agenda for the 
International Partners’ 




Attendance: Anonymous persons 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 
Message from the OERu CEO inviting edits to the agenda 
No response in the Talk page of the draft agenda  
(OERu, 2016r) 
Editors, based on the History tab:  
The OERu CEO (majority of edits), Anonymous persons 2, 
6, 7, and 9. 
 
Some contributions were likely made to the OERu CEO in 
an email. the OERu CEO would have then added the 
































Talk page: No comments  
History: sole editor: the OERu CEO 
 
Minutes: 
History: the OERu CEO (majority) and Anonymous person 
9 
Talk page: Comments from two people about use of a 
name and use of terms, encouraging consistency 
"Decision recommendations" and "Decision proposals". 
“Decision recommendations” was selected. 
 
 














Agenda, Session 2 of Day 
1 (OERu, 2016ah) 
Report (OERu, 2016p) 
26 people  
11 universities  
7 countries  
2 non-degree-granting organizations  
(OERu, 2016y) 
  









meeting at  




Agenda, Session 3 of Day 
1 (OERu, 2016f) 
Report (OERu, 2016p) 
 










 Rough draft of the 
agenda (OERu, 2016z) 
 
Final version of the 
agenda (OERu, 2016x) 
 
Talk page: no content 
 
History: all but one change was made by the OERu CEO. 
















 4th meeting of the OERu 
Council of CEOs. 
 
Agenda (OERu, 2016x)  
 
Report (OERu, 2016o) 
 
Agenda: No activity in the Discussion page 
History, editors: mostly changes by the OERu CEO, some 
changes by Anonymous person 9 
 
Report: No activity in the Discussion page 
History, editors: mostly changes by the OERu CEO, many 
changes by Anonymous person 9, three changes by 
Anonymous person 7 
 
16 people  
11 universities  
7 countries  
2 non-degree-granting organizations  
(OERu, 2016y) 










OERu 16-11 Oceania 
meeting agenda 
consultation (Part A) 
Video of the online 
meeting (OERu, 2016m) 
 
OERu 16-11 Oceania 
meeting agenda 
consultation (Part B) 
(OERu, 2016n) 
 




Attendance: Anonymous person 11, 12, 13, 14, John, and 
the OERu CEO  
 
No comments in the Talk page. 
History edits: the OERu CEO made the majority of the 










 Agenda (OERu, 2016u) 
 
 
No activity in the Talk page 
History edits: the OERu CEO made the majority of the 
changes. Anonymous person 9 made three changes, 
Anonymous person 15 made one change 
 
15 people  
7 universities  
1 non-degree-granting organizations  
3 countries  
(OERu, 2016u) 










 OERu partner's meeting 
2017 
 
Agenda (OERu, 2017f) 
Report (OERu, 2017e) 
 
 
39 people  
18 universities  
4 non-degree-granting organizations  
7 countries  
 
(OERu, 2017i) 










 OERu 17-10 - Feedback 
























 OERu 17-10 - Session 4 


















Agenda (OERu, 2017h) 
Report (OERu, 2017g) 
 
10 universities 
2 non-degree-granting organizations  
5 countries  
(OERu, 2017i) 











 OERu partner's meeting 
2018 
 
Agenda (OERu, 2018o) 





2 non-degree-granting organizations  






7 non-degree-granting organizations  
14 countries  
(OERu, 2018n) 












 OERu Council of CEOs 
meeting 
 
Agenda (OERu, 2018m) 
 




2 non-degree-granting organizations  




Appendix 7. Posts in the LiDA discussion forum and the frequency of replies 
 






Announcement  22 Apr 
2016 





0 0 The post was about crowdsourcing. 
Replies were made elsewhere, in 
more suitable locations. 
Post explaining the process of 
designing the curriculum of LiDA 
and requesting feedback. 
14 May 
2016 
2 3  
Request for feedback ad request 




0 0 The person who was requested to 
add content did so. 
Announcement 17 May 
2016 
1 1 The post announced a now-expired 
doodle poll. The answers would 
have been provided there. 
Announcement 22 May 
2016 
0 0  
Announcement 13 May 
2016  
2 2 One reply was substantive, offering 
course content and time for 
development. 
Announcement 4 Jun 
2016 
0 0  
Announcement 22 Jul 
2016 
0 0  
Announcement 26 Jul 
2016 
0 0  
Announcement and request for 
feedback on course development 
18 Jun 
2017 
2 5 The replies consisted of questions 
and thank-you messages. 
Announcement and request for 
feedback on course development 
11 Jul 
2017 
2 3 Sharing of a substantial draft 
document on assessment with a 
CC-BY license based on the course 
content  
Announcement and request for 
feedback on course development 
24 Jul 
2017 
0 0 Some changes were made to the 
wiki pages of the course content in 
question.  




1 1 Sharing of the final version of the 
assessment document.  




1 1  




0 0  Changes are made by a partner to 
a document presented in the 
announcement. 








Appendix 8. Findings about stressors: My contribution to the literature 
This appendix organizes all of the stressors found in this research according to whether they are new (Tables A8.1 
and A8.2), whether they confirm findings in the literature (Table A8.3) or extend them (Table A8.4) 




Category 2: Permission Stressor 7.2. Barrier: Retention of software license by the institution 
Category 4: Capacity Stressor 6.14.* Enabler: Use of open source technology 
Stressor 6.18.* Enabler: Availability of open source technology 
Stressor 7.5.* Barrier: Building capacity of delivering innovative courses  
Stressor 7.6. Barrier: Structural barriers  
Stressor 7.7. Barrier: Major disruptions to the system 
Category 6: Volition Stressor 7.20. Enabler: Little involvement by the federal government 
 




Category 3: Awareness Stressor 6.6.* Barrier: Misconceptions inhibiting participation in the 
OERu and engagement with OEP 
Stressor 6.7.* Enabler: Navigation and consultation of OERu’s open 
documents  
Category 4: Capacity Stressor 6.12.* Enabler: Openness of OERu planning documents and 
communication channel 
Stressor 6.15.* Enabler: AVI (concept) 
Stressor 6.16.* Barrier: Target learners’ capacity to study in the OERu’s 
courses without tutorial support 
Category 6: Volition Stressor 6.21.* Enabler: Slow pace of innovation 
Stressor 7.17.* Enabler: Consequence of producing courses as an OERu 
partner 
Stressor 7.18.* Enabler: Alignment of mission with OERu and OERu’s 
other Partner Institutions  
 





Stressor Literature sources 
Category 1: 
Access 
Stressor 6.1* Enabler: Provision of access to OERu infrastructure Cox & Trotter 2016, 
2017a, 2017b 
De Hart et al., 2015 
Category 2: 
Permission 
Stressor 6.2. Enabler: Permission granted or not by a PI to a course Cox & Trotter, 2017a 
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developer to openly license a course 
Stressor 6.3.* Enabler: Permission granted by OERu to a course 
developer to openly license a course  




Stressor 6.4. Barrier: A lack of awareness and understanding of 
OER 
Stressor 7.4. Enabler: Increasing awareness about OER and OEP 
Baas et al., 2019 
Cox & Trotter, 2017a 
McKerlich et al., 2013 
Rolfe, 2012  
Stressor 6.8. Barrier: Lack of access to OER due to organizational 
issues 
Baas et al., 2019 
Stressor 7.3. Barrier: Poor perceptions of OER Al Abri and Dabbagh, 
2018  
Murphy, 2013 
Wiley et al., 2014 




Stressor 6.10. Enabler: Spread of professional knowledge and 
skills  
Stressor 7.8. Enabler: Staff knowledge and skills 
Baas et al., 2019 
Cox & Trotter, 2017a 
De Hart et al., 2015 
Karunanayaka et al., 
2015 
McKerlich et al., 2013 
Murphy, 2013 
Rolfe, 2012 
Schreurs et al., 2014 
Wiley et al., 2014  
Rodés, 2019  
Stressor 6.11. Barrier: Lack of energy (time, funds, resources) McKerlich et al., 2013 
Murphy, 2013 
Rodés, 2019  
Rolfe, 2012 
Stressor 7.9. Enabler: Active participation of individuals in open 
education activities while holding leadership positions  
Otto, 2019 
Stressor 7.10. Enabler: Professional development offered through 
regional or national networks  
Stressor 7.11. Enabler: Personal contacts in professional networks 
Schreurs et al., 2014 
Category 5: 
Availability 
Stressor 7.12. Barrier: Rarity of OER with a particular license or 
format 
Cox & Trotter, 2017a 




Stressor 6.20. Enabler: Financial incentives 
Stressor 6.22. Enabler: Motivation through encouragement  
Stressor 7.16.* Enabler: Internal funding dedicated to OEP 
Belikov & Bodily, 2016  
Rodés, Gewerc-Barujel, 
& Llamas-Nistal, 2019 
 
   
Stressor 6.23. Enabler: Distribution of work among partners   OPAL, 2011 
Schreurs, 2014 
Stressor 6.24. Enabler: Practice of seeking out champions Schreurs et al., 2014 
Stressor 6.25. Barrier: The OERu’s perceived need for a change of Rodés, 2019  
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culture regarding OERs Rolfe, 2012 
Sandanayake, 2019  
Stressor 6.27. Enabler: Learning theories for open learning Jhangiani 2015; 2017 
Stressor 6.28. Enabler: Volition of students to engage 
Stressor 7.19. Enabler: Students’ advocacy for open textbooks 
Sandanayake, 2019 
Woodward, 2017  
Stressor 7.15. Enabler: Personal initiative McKerlich et al, 2013 
Rodés, 2019  
 










the benefits of 
Free Cultural 
Works.  
De Hart et al., 2015 
Cox & Trotter, 2017a 
Karunanayaka et al., 2015 
McKerlich et al., 2013 
Murphy, 2013 
Rolfe, 2012 
Wiley et al., 2014  
Rodés, 2019  
The literature sources reported on professional 
development regarding open licensing. My 
findings specify the types of licensing associated 







the OERu on the 
topic of the 
design of OERs  
Cox & Trotter, 2017a 
De Hart et al., 2015 
Karunanayaka et al., 2015 
McKerlich et al., 2013 
Murphy, 2013 
Rolfe, 2012 
Schreurs et al., 2014 
Wiley et al., 2014  
There are various ways of providing professional 
development that the cited sources have 
mentioned. My findings included several courses 






through LiDA  
Sandanayake, 2019 
Davis & Mackintosh, 2013 
  
The literature has reported on courses built with 
OER that developed the learners’ capacity to learn 
in an online environment. The findings in the 
current research report on a new course, LiDA. 
LiDA was designed specifically for learning about 
ICT, open licensing, and open environments 




Barrier: Lack of 
comprehensive 
OER courses  
Cox & Trotter, 2017a 
  
This point extends literature findings about the 
availability of OER by specifying that some faculty 
members prefer to engage with OER only if they 







Belikov & Bodily, 2016  
 
McKerlich et al., 2013 
Murphy, 2013 
Rodés, 2019  
Rolfe, 2012 
  
The literature sources discuss changing 
institutional strategies and policies to support OER 
engagement. The findings from my research 
extend the  findings in the literature by illustrating 
a way in which one can work within an 
institution’s existing policies to produce OER, 
particularly when stimulated by an inter-




working in an 
open online 
Cox & Trotter, 2017a  
Rodés, 2019 
  
The findings mentioned in the literature were 
about the sense of vulnerability encountered 
while sharing OER. The findings in my research 
were about the sense of vulnerability encountered 










































6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  
 6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure 
6.1. Provision of 
access to OERu 
infrastructure  









     6.2. Enabler: 
Permission to 
openly license a 
course (by OERu) 
      
           6.3. Enabler: 
Permission to 
openly license a 







 6.4. Barrier: A lack 
of awareness and 
understanding of 
OER 
  6.4. Barrier: A lack 
of awareness and 
understanding of 
OER 
  6.4. Barrier: A lack 
of awareness and 
understanding of 
OER 
  6.4. Barrier: A lack 




          6.5. Enabler: 
Learning about 













           6.8. Barrier: Lack 
of access to OER  
6.9. Enabler: 
Students’ 
awareness of OER 
     6.9. Enabler: 
Students’ 
awareness of OER 
  6.9. Enabler: 
Students’ 




























 6.11. Barrier: Lack 
of energy (time, 
funds, resources) 
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          6.12. Enabler: 






          6.13. Enabler: 
Open courses on 
design of open 
courses 
 
          6.14. Enabler: Use 
of open source 
technology 
6.14. Enabler: Use 
of open source 
technology 
          6.15. Enabler: AVI 
(concept) 




capacity to study 
     6.16. Barrier: 
Target learners’ 
capacity to study 
  6.16. Barrier: 
Target learners’ 































           6.19. Barrier: 
Administrative 
issues 
           6.20. Enabler: 
Financial 
incentives 
            6.21.* Enabler: 
Slow pace of 
innovation 















          6.25. Barrier: The 
OERu’s perceived 
need for a change 
of culture 
6.25. Barrier: The 
OERu’s perceived 
need for a change 
of culture 
          6.26. Barrier: 
Challenges of 




          6.27. Enabler: 
Learning theories 
















































            








      7.1 Retention of 
IPR 
      
     7.2 Retention of 
software license 
by the institution 







 7.3. Barrier: Poor 
perceptions of 
OER 




 7.3. Barrier: Poor 
perceptions of 
OER 
7.3. Barrier: Poor 
perceptions of 
OER 




7.3. Barrier: Poor 
perceptions of 
OER 

































































          
     7.6.* Barrier: 
Structural barriers 
- course design 
processes 
- silo effect 
      
     7.7. Barrier: Major 
disruptions to the 
system 
      
 7.8. Enabler: Staff 
knowledge and 
skills 
7.8. Enabler: Staff 
knowledge and 
skills 
  7.8. Enabler: Staff 
knowledge and 
skills 
      
     7.9. Enabler: 
Active 
participation as a 
keystone species 
      
       7.10.* Enabler: 
Professional 
development 
    














          7.12. Barrier: 
Rarity of OER with 
a particular 
license or format  
7.12. Barrier: 
Rarity of OER with 
a particular 
license or format  
          7.13. Barrier: 




Rarity of OER on 
advanced or 
narrow topics 
          7.14. Barrier: Lack 
of comprehensive 
OER courses 









 7.15. Enabler: 
Personal initiative 
          
  7.16. Enabler: 
Internal funding 
dedicated to OEP 
  7.16. Enabler: 
Internal funding 
dedicated to OEP 
      
     7.17.* Enabler: 
Consequence of 
producing courses 
as an OERu 
partner 
      
           7.18. Enabler: 
Alignment of 
mission with 
OERu and OERu’s 
other Partner 
Institutions 
   7.19. Enabler: 
Students’ 
advocacy for open 
textbooks 
  7.19. Enabler: 
Students’ 
advocacy for open 
textbooks 
     
        7.20. Enabler: 
Little involvement 
by the federal 
government 
   
 
 
 
 
